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FOREWORD

This report results from a commission received in the Spring of 1991 from the
Joint Technical Committee of the International Stripa Project. Interpreted and
paraphrased, the description of work was deceptively simple - to produce a re
port that presented an overview of the studies into the engineered barriers which
had been undertaken for the project. A focus on the work carried out between
1985 and 1991 for Phase 3 of the project was suggested.

At first, an attempt at an interpretive review of the studies was initiated. The
personal goal of relating the findings of the project to the global purpose of total
performance assessments of repository systems was set. An integration of re
sults from all three phases of the project into a cohcrent whole was attempted.
This objective proved to be unattainable. The regulatory environments in each
of the member countries, the different repository designs being considered by
the member organizations, the different levels of emphasis being placed in
safety studies on the various components of disposal systems and an increas
ingly apparent disparity between the detailed objectives of the studies into the
natural and engineered barriers demanded the less focused form that was fi
nally adopted for the report. This form was derived from discussions between
the five members of the reporting group (Drs. Fairhurst, Gera, Gnirk, Gray and
Stillborg) and with members of each of tHe organizations that represented the
seven nations that participated in Phase 3 of the Stripa Project.

Bounded by Chapter 1 (Introduction) and Chapter 6 (Conelusions), the four
chapters that are the main body of the text discuss the research activities in the
sequence in which they were carried out. Chapter 2 reviews the Buffer Mass
Test that was undertaken for Phase 1 of the project, Chapter 3 reviews the
Phase 2 Borehole, Shaft and Tunnel Plugging Tests, and Chapter 4 reviews the
Phase 3 In Situ Grouting Experiments. Chapter 5 (Longevity of Sealants) is a
remnant of the original concept for the report in that it deals with work carried
out throughout the term of the project and is directly focused on issues that are
specific to assessing the performance of sealing systems for repositories for
heat-generating radioactive-wastes. In this context, because the review of the
Buffer Mass Test given in Chapter 2 was written before the final structure of
the document was fixed, this chapter contains more personal comment than
Chapters 3, 4 and 5. The Chapters were written in the sequence 2,3,4,5,6, l.

Although there was continuing personal involvement with the project from
1982, attempts were made to restrict the review to the contents of the Technical
Reports that form the project record. Only where directly pertinent were find
ings from studies outside the Stripa Project used to clarify issues arising from
the investigations. The Technical Reports on the Engineered Barriers investi
gations are informative, tantalizing and provocative. The completeness of the
reports is attested by the fact that it was only necessary to meet with the princi
pal investigators for one day to resolve misunderstandings arising from the re
view. Except where implied or explicitly stated, generally, the final text of this
report is considered to represent the views of both the principal investigators
and the author. Despite this, readers are encouraged to refer to the original doc
umentation to gain a more complete understanding of the work for which this
report provides a limited summary and singular view.

For Phases 1 and 2 of the project, Roland Pusch and Lennart Borgesson of
Clay Technology AB (Sweden) were the Principallnvestigators for the



Engineered Barriers investigations. Maria Onofrei (AECL Research, Canada),
Daniel Meyer (IT Corporation, USA), William Coons (RE/SPEC Inc., USA)
and Steven Alcorn (RE/SPEC Inc., USA) also acted as Principal Investigators
for the Phase 3 investigations. With this small number of investigators it was
probably less difficult to reconcile different views and interpretations of data
obtained from the Engineered Barriers investigations than from those obtained
from the studies into the Natural Barriers in which a larger number of investi
gators was engaged. From this perspective, the completeness, cohesiveness
and objectivity of Volume II (Natural Barriers) of this report is admired.

The financial support and the encouragement received from the members of the
Joint Technical Committee (JTC) of the OECDINEA International Stripa
Project are gratefully acknowledged. Specifically, the efforts of the JTC chair
man, Mr. Per-Eric Ahlstrom, are recognized. Financial support was also pro
vided by the CANDU Owners Group.

Special thanks are due to Drs. Steven Alcorn, Lennart Borgesson, William
Coons, Maria Onofrei and Roland Pusch who were responsible for the work
discussed in this document. Comments received from these individuals on
early drafts of the document were comprehensive, constructive, valued and
significantly enhanced the quality of the work. The comments and guidance re
ceived from the other members of the reporting group (Drs. Fairhurst, Gera,
Gnirk and Stillborg) contributed significantly to the final product. In this re
gard, as peer reviewer to this volume, Dr. Ferruccio Gera's robust and patient
comments and critique need special mention. Thanks are due to AECL
Research, who released me from my normal duties to complete this document.
In this respect, the outstanding support of the staff of the Fuel Waste
Technology Branch and, specifically, the members ofthe Vault Sealing Section
is recognized. The skills of those who turned scratchings into publishable fig
ures added to the final quality of the document.

Malcolm N. Gray

Pinawa

1993, January
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SYNOPSIS

Underground laboratories are being used by the member countries of the
OECDINEA to obtain information to assist in the development of designs
for repositories for heat-generating radioactive wastes. Work in the Stripa
mine between 1980 and 1992 allowed for recognition of some of the condi
tions and difficulties that may be encountered in repositories in granite and
for engineered solutions to be tailored and proffered. The studies were di
vided under the general headings of "natural" and "engineered" barriers in
vestigations. From the overall objective of effective repository design the
division is considered to be artificial and was required merely to provide ef
fective management of the programmes.

The broad objective of the engineered barriers studies was to demonstrate
and qualify the use of different materials and techniques for sealing water
flow paths in the Stripa granite, the mine excavations and the excavation
disturbed zones. The engineered barriers studies were carried out through the
full period over which the agreements that formed the Strlpa Project were in
effect. The division of the programme into phases and the overlap in the
timing of each of the three phases, Phase 1 (1980 to 1985), Phase 2 (1983 to
1988), and Phase 3 (1986 to 1992), allowed for developments achieved dur
ing the project and concerns arising from independent national programmes
to be incorporated in the investigations. As may be anticipated from the
application of the observational method that forms the basis for design of
geotechnical structures, the programme evolved with the findings being
made at Stripa and other underground laboratories.

During Phase 1, the engineered barriers investigations focussed on the heat
affected zone of the repository. Specifically, the response of clay buffers
and the interactions between waste containers, clay buffer materials and the
rock were studied. The Phase 2 investigations examined the feasibility of
sealing boreholes, shafts and tunnels with clay sealants. In Phase 3, studies
of the ability to grout and seal fractured granite including the excavation
disturbed zone were effected and specific studies into the longevity of ce
ment- and clay-based sealing materials were undertaken. Major findings,
observations and conclusions made through the progress of the work are
summarized here.

PHASE 1 - THE BUFFER MASS TEST (BMT)

The Buffer Mass Test (BMT) was a half-scale mock-up of a waste deposi
tion concept proposed by KBS of Sweden. Electrically powered heaters,
simulating heat-generating waste containers, were embedded in highly
compacted bentonite (HCB) clay buffer material and placed in six large di
ameter boreholes drilled in the floor of a room at the 340 m level of the
Stripa mine. The room above two of the deposition holes was backfilled
with bentonite-sand mixtures. The buffer, backfills and the rock were
heated for periods of up to about four years and observations were made on
the transient processes of heat and water transfer in the buffer and the ef-
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fects of these processes on hydro-mechanical interactions between the rock
and the buffer immediately following waste emplacement in a repository
were studied. It was not possible, given the short duration ofthe test, to ex
amine the radionuclide transport properties of the buffer, other than by im
plication.

The RCB used as the buffer was prefabricated by statically compacting the
bentonite to a dry density of not less than 1.88 Mg/m3. The sand-bentonite
tunnel backfill materials were compacted in situ to minimum dry clay densi
ties of approximately 0.43 Mg/m3 (lower backfill) and 0.37 Mg/m3 (upper
backfill). At these densities the buffer probably has an osmotic efficiency
approaching 100 per cent; the backfill materials probably have lesser effi
ciencies.

Calculations using numerical models based on Fourier's law for heat trans
fer in the backfill/buffer/rock system indicated that the test needed to be run
for approximately 3 months to allow for observations on the validity of the
model. Calculations for moisture transfer in the system, using numerical
models based on isothermal moisture diffusivity equations, indicated a need
for the experiment to be operated for a period of one or more years.
Uncertainties were evident in the modelling exercises. These related princi
pally to a lack of available data for the parameters employed in the field
equations describing heat and moisture transfer. Experience indicated that
it was likely that the uncertainties were more significant to the predictions
of water transfer than to those for heat transfer.

During water uptake, the buffer and backfill materials were predicted to
swell and develop swelling pressures acting against the other components of
the test system. The buffer was expected to exert high ultimate pressures,
10 MPa or more, against the rock and the backfills. Pressurcs of hundreds
of kPa were expected from the backfill materials. Deformations of decime
tres at the buffer/ backfill boundary were predicted. Moreover, the swelling
pressures could result in clay being extruded into open rock fractures that
intersected the excavations in which the experiment was to be carried out.

The hydro-mechanical interactions, due to their largely unknown effects on
the hydraulic boundary conditions acting at the buffer/backfill/rock inter
faces, further decreased confidence in ability to predict numerically the
heater/buffer/backfill/ rock performance and interactions. Observations to be
made in the BMT were needed to qualify and refine conceptual models for
performance and to provide an indication of the extent to which enhanced
numerical prediction capabilities were required or, indeed, possible.

The work for the macropermeability experiment carried out under the
Swedish-American Cooperative agreement, along with observations made
in the large diameter holes (ep =760 mm) that were diamond drilled to a
depth of 3 m for the BMT, provided information used to bound the initial
hydraulic conditions around the BMT room. Excavating the room at right
angles to the horizontal major principal stress resulted in an excavation
disturbed zone with a radial hydraulic conductivity that was less than the
value of 10-10 mls estimated for the surrounding rock mass. Measurable
water flows occurred principally in the fractures in the rock mass although
there was evidence of flow in permeable "fracture free" rock. Only a small
fraction of the observed fractures visibly carried water. A large number of
the natural fractures were infilled with minerals or otherwise blocked to the
transmission of water. The eastern wall and the back of the room appeared
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likely to provide greater access of water to the backfills than the floor, the
western wall and the end of the room. Natural water flows into the depo
sition boreholes varied between holes. Most of the water entered the open
large diameter drill holes through discrete fractures which, reflecting exca
vation disturbance, were concentrated in the upper third of the holes and
sub-parallel to the floor of the room. Three holes were classified as "wet";
the other three were classified as "dry".

A large number of instruments were installed in the buffer and backfills to
monitor changes in temperature, total pressure, pore water pressure, mois
ture content and displacement during the progress of the tests.
Commercially available instrumentation was used wherever possible: much
of this instrumentation required modification and calibration for the harsh
environmental conditions of temperature, pressure and water salinity ex
pected in the test. Special moisture sensors were developed to monitor
transients in the clay masses.

The heaters used in the six emplacement holes were specifically designed to
facilitate single point measurements of moisture content in the HCB during
careful decommissioning at the end of the test.

The response of the buffer and backfills to heating and to water supplied
through the bounding rock mass depended on the original hydraulic bound
ary conditions, the test configuration and the interactions between the clays
and the rock mass. The temperature distribution, final moisture content dis
tributions and swelling pressures developed by the HCB buffer material
were largely controlled by the rate at which water was supplied at the
rock/buffer interface. The buffer in wet holes became saturated within the
period of the test; the buffer in dry holes showed increasing water content
from the heater to the buffer/rock interface with drying having occurred
near the heater. Correspondingly, swelling pressures were higher in the wet
holes than in the dry ones; temperatures were generally lower.

Under the force of the swelling pressure, HCB was extruded into fractures
intersected the excavations. This prevented these fractures from acting as
local water sources. Water uptake by the buffer took place through a thin layer
of sealed rock which acted as a porous medium. The swelling pressures also
ensured that the buffer mass, which originally contained construction joints,
self sealed. ill accordance with expectations, this self sealing was more
pronounced in wet holes than in dry ones.

The results tended to confirm that an isothermal moisture transfer model
could be applied to moisture transfer in the backfill materials. The model
did not account for moisture transfer that occurred in the HCB buffer in
which it was likely that an evaporation/condensation cycle was established
down the temperature gradient developed in the unsaturated buffer. The
temperature data, swelling pressure results, moisture redistribution data, re
sults from tracer tests and retrospective analyses all support this hypothesis.
This process is known to occur in loose clays and sands. Through the con
duct of the BMT it is now known to be significant in dense bentonite mate
rials under repository conditions and, depending on repository design, may
need to be accommodated in models of near-field performance.

The heat conduction model used tended to overestimate the temperatures to
be expected in saturated systems - the ultimate condition expected in a
repository.
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The mechanical performance of the backfill met all expectations by exhibit
ing more than adequate resistance to the uplift forces from the buffer. The
magnitude of heave at the bufferlbackfill interface was well predicted by a
simple mathematical model. The effects of swelling pressures from the
buffer on the rock mass were too low to be measured. However, the floor of
the emplacement room exhibited heave, which was principally attributable
to increases in the temperature of the rock and in accordance with under
standing. The effects of this movement on water flow in the near-field rock
mass could not be established.

Pore water pressures in the rock mass within one metre of the tunnel faces
appear to have been controlled by an excavation disturbed zone (EDZ).
Adding to the results from the SAC macropermeability experiment, the BMT
results indicated that the hydraulic properties of the EDZ were anisotropic;
hydraulic conductivity parallel with the tunnel axis appeared higher than radial
hydraulic conductivity. The high axial conductivity fed groundwater to the
top of the emplacement boreholes and to the bottom of the tunnel backfills.
These data provided significant understanding of the near-fiel d rock mass
for the design of grouting experiments carried out during Phase 3 of the
project.

PHASE 2 - BOREHOLE, SHAFT AND TUNNEL PLUGGING

Borehole plugging

Three borehole plugging/sealing tests were carried out. Each test was con
figured to allow for different aspects of borehole plugging with RCB to be
investigated.

In all of the tests HCB was introduced into smooth walled, dianlOnd drilled
boreholes and observations made on the rate of water uptake and swelling
of the RCB, the resistance of the maturing bentonite to piping under hy
draulic gradients, and the mechanical resistance between bentonite plugs
and the borehole wall. The differences between the three tests lay in the
orientation of the boreholes - one horizontal borehole and two vertical bore
holes were sealed - and in the type of plugs used - one vertical borehole was
plugged using techniques which were virtually identical to those used in the
horizontal borehole, the sealing system used for the second vertical bore
hole differed.

The sealing system in all cases consisted of hollow cylinders of RCB en
cased in an exoskeleton of perforated metal. The exoskeleton was needed to
provide rigidity to the system as it was introduced into the borehole The
perforations were required to allow water to access the HCB, causing the
material to swell and seal unfilled sections of the boreholes. The axial cen
tral hole in the HCB allowed access for instrumentation leads and hydraulic
tubing and will not be present in repository seals.

The horizontal borehole plugging test was carried out in a 96.6 m long, 56
mm diameter borehole that, in part, ran approximately parallel to the drift
used for the BMT in Phase I.
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The vertical borehole plugging tests were carried out in two 14 m long, 76
nun diameter boreholes that were specially drilled for the purpose of the
tests between two vertically separated, parallel tunnels near the BMT area.

The arrangement of the borehole plugging tests included mechanisms that
allowed for the plugs to be subjected to high water pressure gradients so that
the hydraulic properties of the sealed borehole could be examined. The re
sistance of the maturing bentonite to piping was specifically investigated.
Moreover, total and pore water pressure sensors were included at strategic
locations along the length of the plugs to assist with the interpretation of the
flow measurements and to cOl1finn aspects of bentonite behaviour and prop
erties. After the in situ hydraulic testing of the borehole plugs had been
completed the vertical borehole plugs were extruded and measurements
were made to evaluate the water uptake and swelling behaviour of the HCB.
At the end of the horizontal borehole plugging test a small volume of rock,
through which the sealed borehole passed, was carefully excavated and the
bentonite that it contained was examined.

The ease with which the borehole plugs were emplaced demonstrated the
practicality of the design of the HCB sealing system for both horizontal and
vertical borehole plugging operations.

Hydraulic testing of the horizontal plug as little as 14 days after plug installa
tion proved that the bentonite plugs could sustain hydraulic gradients as high
as approximately 450 without piping. A very effective seal at the HCB/rock
interface was demonstrated by the pressure measurements taken in the verti
cal borehole plugging tests.

Examination of the recovered HCB plugs indicated that the clay was virtually
fully water saturated and had expanded into the annular space between the
plug and the borehole wall that was needed as a working clearance during
plugging operations. This outer film of bentonite was less dense than the in
ner core indicating either incomplete consolidation of the bentonite or an
ability for the bentonite to sustain significant stress gradients.

It can be concluded that bentonite plugs like the ones tested at Stripa will fail
hydraulically by piping before they fail mechanically by extrusion. Within
the pressure range in which they are effective they can be estimated to seal
the borehole to an effective hydraulic conductivity in thc range 10-12 mls to
10-13 mls.

Shaft and tunnel plugging

Shaft and tunnel plugging tests were carried out to determine the efficiency
with which HCB could limit flow at the interfaces between bulkheads,
backfills and excavated rock surfaces. The shaft plugging experiment was
conducted near the vertical borehole plugging tests in a 14 m deep vertical,
tapered shaft that had been excavated to a diameter of I m (top) and 1.3 m
(bottom) between two vertically separated virtually horizontal tunnels. The
tunnel plugging experiment was carried out in a specially excavated, 35 m
long, dead-end tunnel. The tunnel was excavated by careful blasting to a
cross-sectional area of about 11 m2.

In both the shaft and tunnel plugging tests two bulkheads were constructed
within the excavations to form a test cell. The inner surfaces of the bulk
heads were lined with HCB and the enclosed volume was filled with sand.
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The outer bulkheads, the inner, sand-filled part of the test cell and the rock
acted as constraints to resist bentonite swelling. The inner sand-filled
chambers were filled with water and pressurized and the resulting water
flows through and around the HeB gaskets were measured.

Shaped HCB blocks with properties similar to the buffer material used in
the BMT were used and tested. In the shaft plugging experiment HCB
filled the entire cross-section of the excavation; in the tunnel plugging ex
periment the HCB was used to form a gasket (or "0" ring) on the perimeter
of the inner surfaces of concrete bulkheads at the bulkhead/rock interface.
The swelling and water pressures exerted on the bulkhead structures and at
the HCB/rock and HCB/sand interfaces were measured along with the re
sulting deformations of the structures and the softer interfaces.
Observations were made of the water uptake properties of the clays and, like
the deformations, compared with pre-test predictions that were made using
simple conceptual and numerical models of system performance based on
developments made in Phase I.

The clay plugs were readily emplaced. This demonstrated the practicality
of the design of the plugging system. Moreover, the hydraulic testing
showed that the HCB effectively stopped water flow through the shaft and
tunnel excavations. The clays seals were less permeable than the surround
ing Stripa granite through which, in both the shaft and tunnel plugging ex
periments, most of the water was lost from the test cells.

The Stripa rock was hydraulically variable on the scale of metres. The
paths in the rock around the shaft plug through which water was lost were
not defined. However, for the tunnel plugging test it was clear that a peg
matite zone and a series of discrete, steeply dipping, connected fractures in
the Hoor of the tunnel allowed water to circumvent the plug.

Measured water content distributions in the HCB showed that at the end of
the tests the inner cores of the HCB was not saturated. The measured water
content distributions were compared with values calculated using a simple
diffusivity model developed through the Phase I activities. The measured
and calculated values were in reasonable agreement except for incomplete
appreciation of the boundary conditions acting on the clay and, hence,
erroneous assumptions used for the calculations. Thus, it appears possible
to predict the water uptake properties of confined highly compacted
bentonitic materials. In common with the results from the borehole
plugging and the shaft plugging experiments, the variations in moisture
content through the clay showed that the HCB was not homogenized over
the period of the test. Differential stresses were sustained. An eventual
equalization of the stresses within and densities of the clay in the very long
term remains questionable.

Observations made during the disassembly of the test structures showed that
the expanded bentonite conformed with the faces and edges of the inside of
the bulkheads and the irregular rock surfaces. This evidence supported the
conclusion that the swelling HCB can be used to effectively seal the inter
faces between engineered barriers and the excavated rock surfaces.
Observations of the limited penetration of the swelling HCR into fractures
in the rock surface echoed findings of the BMT and the borehole sealing
experiments, and further supported the suggestion that physical interactions
between the rock and the clay controlled water ingress into the clay and ef
fectively sealed the interface between the clay and the rock. Although the
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clay had penetrated outwards from the seal into the fractures the outward
movement was clearly limited in extent and there was no evidence of ero
sion ofthe clay under the high pressure gradients imposed on the groundwa
ter. Moreover, it could be concluded that sand and clayey materials can be
designed and used to confine RCB and preserve the long-term sealing func
tions of the clay.

PHASE 3 - GROUTS AND GROUTING

Materials

Scoping studies led to the selection of high-performance cement- and clay
(bentonite)-based grouts for investigation in Phase 3. Laboratory studies of
the rheological and hydraulic conductivity properties of these materials
were undertaken to define the conditions under which they could be applied
with maximum effect as grouts.

The results confirmed that decreasing the water content tends to increase
strength (shearing resistance) and decrease the hydraulic conductivity of
both material types. For these and other reasons it was anticipated that de
creasing the water content would improve the long term performance of the
materials. Methods allowing for the injection of the materials with low
water content yet with sufficient fluidity to permit injection were developed.

Both the clay and cement grouts were determined to exhibit pseudo-plastic
behaviour immediately after mixing with water. Moreover, the rheological
behaviour could be modified by vibrating the freshly mixed materials. The
effects of vibrations of different frequencies and amplitudes on the rheology
of various grout mixtures were evaluated. It was generally concluded that
applying vibrations to the grouts during injection would decrease the water
content needed to provide adequate fluidity to the materials. Thus, a range
of operating parameters was defined for the effective functioning of a grout
injection pump that could apply vibrations as well as pressure to the grouts
during injection.

It was shown that reductions in the water contents of both bentonite c1ay
based and cement-based grouts could be effected by the use of admixtures.
For the clay grouts, NaCI added to the mixing water decreased the water
content at which the materials were sufficiently liquid to be described as
grouts. In addition to changing the rheological properties of freshly mixed
grouts it was inferred from the results that the addition of salt to the grouts
could improve the long-term strength and hydraulic properties of the mate
rials.

The water content of cement grouts could be decreased by adruixing super
plasticizers. In addition, the inclusion offinely divided pozzolanic materi
als, in the form of silica fume, eliminated bleeding from the freshly mixed
cement grouts, increased long-term strength, and decreased hydraulic
conductivity.

Thus, clay grouts incorporating NaCl and cement grouts including super
plasticizers were studied in the in situ experiments. Cement grouts with
and without the pozzolan were tested in the Stripa mine.
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Cement, pozzolanic and clay products exhibit inherent variability arising
from natural source variability and changing production patterns. Ageing
processes, post-production and prior to use, also influence the properties of
cementitious materials. Effects of these factors on the particle size and
rheological properties of freshly mixed grouts were determined. It can be
deduced that practical grouting operations associated with repository sealing
would be obliged to accommodate much of this variability and that experi
enced personnel will be required to effect control procedures and make field
adjustments to mix composition. Ultimately, grout mixes will be selected
through the application of understanding gained from observations made
during the progress of the in situ grouting operations associated with reposi
tory sealing. In this latter context it is noted that the cement grouts used in
the in situ experiments at the Stripa mine were selected on the basis of ex
pected material variability and possible effects on the success of the grout
ing operations. The materials used were varied somewhat from the grouts
preselected from the results of the laboratory studies. Modifications to the
mix compositions were made as the in situ work progressed.

Grouting around deposition holes

The hydraulic conductivity of the rock in the floor of the BMT room around
two BMT holes was measured before and after injection with clay-based
grout and after the grouted rock had been heated to almost 100°C. The rock
was grouted from the BMT holes using a large diameter packer and injec
tion system that was specially developed for the purpose and linked to the
dynamic injection device that had been developed and tested during prelim
inary activities.

The hydraulic conductivity of the rock was decreased by grouting. Heating
caused the hydraulic conductivity of the grouted rock to increase. However
the final values tended to be less than those of the ungrouted rock. The in
crease in hydraulic conductivity of the grouted rock caused by heating was
associated with heave in the unrestrained floor of the test room. Grouting
also caused the floor to heave. Thus, it was shown that the materials and
techniques developed through the programme could be used successfully to
decrease the hydraulic conductivity of discretely fractured rock with values
before grouting as low as 10-8 mls. It was shown that the Stripa granite with
hydraulic conductivities in the range 10-10 < k < 10-8 could be grouted if the
fractures were relatively free of natural infilling materials.

The upper 0.5 m to 1.0 m of floor of the BMT room was found to have been
significantly disturbed by the excavation process and to have an hydraulic
conductivity axially along the room that was as much as four orders ofmagni
tude higher than the average value measured for the undisturbed rock.
However, the values varied over three orders of magnitude on a scale of metres.
This latter finding and the observed heave in the floor of the room, which
was also locally variable at the same scale, led to the suggestion that, for the
purposes of repository performance assessment, the only reasonable ap-
proach may be to attempt to predict the thermo-hydro-mechanical perfor
mance of ungrouted or grouted rock with less detail than the one achieved in
this experiment.
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Fracture zone grouting

The natural barrier investigations provided background information on the
hydrogeological characteristics of the rock mass that was to be grouted and
a concept for an experiment to determine the effectiveness with which high
performance grouts could seal hydraulically active fracture zones in the rock
mass was developed. Effectiveness was to be evaluated by measuring the
extent to which grouting was able to decrease the rate of water flow into
excavations.

The background information on the hydrogeological characteristics of the
rock proved to be insufficient for the level of understanding of the rock re
quired for the grouting experiment. Additional probes to locally character
ize the rock indicated more complex hydrogeological characteristics than
those originally envisaged and led to a revised concept of the hydrogeologi
cal conditions. The hydrogeological characterization activities associated
with the experiment identified a subset of fracture features, providing local
control (at the scale of tens of metres) on water flows. The subset had not
been recognized by preceding, more globally orientated, natural barrier
studies. Similar findings may be expected should grouting activities prove
to be necessary to effect repository sealing. Such grouting activities will
provide additional information on the detailed structural geology of the host
rock and may be used to refine hydrogeological models used for site as
sessment.

Hydraulic testing of the rock locally around the test room provided esti
mates for the apparent hydraulic conductivities of the different structures
through which the excavation had been made. With this information it was
possible to construct a simple axisymmetric finite element model of the
flow paths. Using known hydraulic pressures in the rock and making rea
sonable assumptions for the effects of grouting on the hydraulic conductiv
ity of the rock, estimates were made for the effects of the grouting on the
total flow into the room. The results showed that total inflows could be ex
pected to be decreased by less than 10 %, which is less than the natural
fluctuations measured before grouting. While some measure of this de
crease may have been observed in the test results, alone, the measurements
of total in-flow to the room were not sufficient to evaluate the effects of
grouting. In light of the hydrogeological conditions that will exist in a
sealed repository after the major disturbances to the groundwater flow
caused by repository construction are removed, the rate at which water
flows into a room may not be the appropriate criterion by which to evaluate
the effectiveness of grouting.

The physical presence of grout in the fractures, the results of the tracer ex
periments and the rates of evaporation from the rock surfaces before and
after grouting, thc measured rates of inflow from holes drilled into the un
grouted and grouted hydraulically active volumes of rock, along with hy
draulic testing of ungrouted and grouted rock, all indicated that the grouting
activities changed the dominant water flow paths in the rock.

From these observations it could be concluded that, using the techniques
and cement-based grouting materials developed and used through the pro
gramme, it would be possible to decrease the apparent hydraulic conduc
tivity of fracture zones, such as that exemplified by the J zone in the Stripa
rock mass, from 10-8 > k > 10-9 mls to S-lO-1O > k> 10-10 mls. To achieve
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this effect, borehole spacings would have to be closer than the ones used in
the grouting experiment. Further improvements in grouting equipment,
techniques and processes would add further confidence in an ability to
achieve the result.

Grouting the excavation disturbed zone

In situ investigations were carried out in 3 500 m3 of rock around the en
closed section of the tunnel used for the BMT. The hydraulic properties of
the excavation disturbed zone (EDZ) around tunnels excavated in the Stripa
granite and the ability to grout and decrease the hydraulic conductivity of
the zone were investigated.

The EDZ was considered to consist of two parts: (i) a blast damaged zone
(BDZ), which extended around the periphery of the room to a maximum
depth of approximately 1 m from the surface of the excavation; and (ii) a
stress disturbed zone, which theoretically extended to a depth of about 12 m
into the rock and was investigated experimentally to a depth of 7 m. The
hydraulic conductivity of the BDZ was measured locally, at the scale of
metres, by water pressure injection tests. Attempts were made to measure
the hydraulic conductivity of the stress disturbed zone over a distance of 13
metres with the longitudinal axis of the test tunnel. These measurements
were supplemented by assessments of the hydraulic conductivity of the rock
made through evaluations of the water inflows under the natural hydraulic
gradients into openings in the rock. Hydraulic conductivity measurements
were made before and after the BDZ was grouted using both static and dy
namic injection techniques with Alofix cement-based grout. Practical dif
ficulties, associated with sealing the surface of the test chamber, led to de-
lays in the programme and cost concerns. Thus, a programme to test the ef
fectiveness of grouting the stress disturbed zone was not completed.

Evaluation of the results from hydraulic tests required the development of
conceptual models for the fracture features in and the hydraulic characteris
tics of the undisturbed and disturbed Stripa granite. These conceptual
models were incorporated into available computer codes which were used
to appraise the effects of excavation on the hydraulic properties of the gran
ite. At the level of detail needed for the experiment, the conceptual models
and computer codes, alone, were not sufficiently complete to describe the
properties of the excavation disturbed rock mass and account for the test re
sults. Combined with observations made in other parts of the Stripa mine
throughout the SAC programme and Phases 1, 2 and 3 of the Stripa
Project, the results of the modelling methods and the hydraulic testing led to
the following conclusions with regard to the hydraulic properties of the rock
around the BMT excavation. A blast damaged zone, which could be gen
erally ascribed an hydraulic conductivity of approximately 10-8 mis, existed
in the rock within 1 m of the surface of the excavation. The hydraulic
properties of the stress disturbed zone were generally anisotropic with axial
and radial hydraulic conductivities of 50 10-10 mls and 50 10-11 mis, respectively.
The undisturbed rock could be considered as isotropi with hydraulic
conductivities in the range 30 10-11 to 90 10-11 m/s. The values given vary
spatially within defined ranges.

With the techniques and grouting materials used for the experiment, despite
clear evidence that grout had been injected into the EDZ, the hydraulic con-
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ductivity of the zone was not measurably changed. Some possible explana
tions for this result include insufficiently close spacing of the holes through
which the grout was injected and the effects of infilling materials in the nat
ral fractures. Alternative grouting procedures may have given different re
sults. The lack of opportunity to conduct a second grouting phase or to
grout the stress disturbed zone left these issues unresolved.

LONGEVITY OF SEALANTS

The longevity of clay- and cement-based sealants was investigated by: in
vestigation of natural analogues; laboratory studies of material properties;
and, numerical modelling of thermodynamic processes.

For bentonite-based materials, attention focussed on developing detailed un
derstanding of hydrothermal alteration of minerals; particularly, reactions
causing transformation of smectite clays to hydrous clay-micas or causing
silicification of the clay mass were studied. Both of these processes could
decrease the swelling capacity of the bentonite and lead to loss in long-term
function. For the cement-based sealants, mechanisms causing dissolution
of cement in groundwater and, thereby, increasing the hydraulic conductiv
ity of grouted rock were investigated: specifically, the leaching and hy
draulic conductivity properties of the materials were studied. To allow for
the development and application of numerical models of cement-grout
longevity, a data base on the fundamental thermodynamic properties of ce
ment grout phases was established and expanded. In addition to these basic
studies, the mechanical stability of clay gels and unset cement pastes were
investigated with respect to their ability to resist erosion. This information
was needed to define the limiting groundwater flow conditions under which
each of the materials could be applied.

The crystal structures of smectite minerals and hydrous clay-micas possess
similar features. With particle sizes less than 2 mm, both mineral types
consist of negatively charged lamellae of phyllosilicates comprised of cova
lently bonded silica and alumina layers. The lamellae in clay-mica are
bonded by K+. In smectites the lamellae are separate and discrete. Studies
of the products of reaction between bentonite, finely ground silica, ground
water and rock over a wide range of temperatures and pressures showed that
when K+ is present in groundwater, the smectite in bentonite clay will convert
to hydrous clay-mica. In contrast with RCB, for which the conversion
reaction will take many tens of thousands of years, conversion in clay grouts
will take a few thousand years or lcss. At temperatures above about l30°C,
the conversion reaction will be accompanied by the precipitation of silica
within the clay fabric. This latter process results in cementation and
embrittlement of the grout. The effects of the conversion of smectite to
hydrous clay-mica on the performance of a grouted rock mass were assessed
by reviewing the structure of the grouts recovered fram the in situ tests. It
was estimated that after the smectite in the grouted rock mass has undergone
complete conversion from smectite to hydrous clay-mica, the grouted rock
could still possess an hydraulic conductivity that is significantly less than that
of ungrauted rock. The conversion process was shown to be largely
controlled by the coefficient for fickian diffusion of K+ in the clay and the
concentration of K+ in the groundwater.
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To evaluate the longevity of high-performance cement-based sealants, labo
ratory studies were coupled with geochemical modelling of the changes that
may occur within the fabric of the material and a numerical assessment of
the effects of these changes on performance. Initially, modelling studies
were based on contemporary understanding of normal cements and con
cretes and were subsequently adjusted for laboratory findings on high-per
formance grouts.

The studies indicated that the grouts could endure between 100 000 and
I 000 000 years in a repository environment. These predictions did not ac
count for unhydrated materials that were found in both ancient cements and
modern high-performance materials. The long endurance was related to the
low dynamic porosity of the high-performance materials.

The porosity-hydraulic conductivity relationship for conventional portland
cements was found not to apply to high-performance materials, laboratory
specimens of which were shown to be virtually impermeable at hydraulic
gradients less than approximately 15 000. Tn this context, it is noted that
the maximum hydraulic gradient in the Stripa facility was approximately
2 000; much lower gradients are expected in a sealed repository. Initially,
based on conventional wisdom, it was assumed that cements would degrade
by water percolating through the grouts; as the water passed through, the
cement solids would dissolve and the consequent porosity increase would
increase hydraulic conductivity. Given the very low hydraulic conductivity
of the high-performance grouts, substantial flow through the body of the
cement did not appear to be likely. While flow will occur around the grout,
diffusion processes will operate within the grout to alter the mineralogical
composition and chemistry of the grout. The slow diffusional processes
virtually assure an approach to chemical equilibrium and it can be inferred,
as shown in laboratory tests, that void spaces represented by micro-cracks
or other microporosity will be filled by the precipitation of secondary reac
tion products. The chemical reaction of groundwater and cement yields
secondary products which occupy more space than that occupied by the
original solid cement phases.

The consequence of this new understanding is that during early repository
evolution, cement grout performance will be dominated by surface-con
trolled mechanisms. Because thesc mechanisms are less efficient at mass
removal than the assumed processes of percolation and dissolution, the re
ported estimated persistence times are considered to be a lower bound on
the longevity of intact cement-based sealing materials. Several uncertain
ties rest with this judgment. Particularly, examination of the microstruc
ture of grouts injected in the Stripa mine revealed an inhomogeneous struc
ture that was not present in laboratory prepared and tested materials. The
full implication of the Stripa findings need to be appraised after further in
situ tests have established whether the results are specific to the Stripa site
and to the injection technique applied in the Stripa field tests.

CONCLUSIONS

• The hydraulic conductivity of drill holes and excavated openings
could be returned to values similar to those of intact granite by the
judicious use of HeB.
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o Models are now available to predict the response of HeB to changes
in stress, thermal and hydraulic gradients. The models for water
transfer are not rigorously precise. In contrast, thermal properties
are reasonably well understood and heat fluxes through the material
can be well described.

o The properties of advanced, high-performance bentonite- and ce
ment-based materials pertinent to their successful injection as grouts
in fractured rock have been well defined. Equipment and procedures
for injection of the grouts have been developed and are available for
use in repository design and construction. The limits of the applica
tion of the selected materials and methodologies were defined for
the Stripa granite.

o Data at the level of detail derived for the application and qualifica
tion of general groundwater flow models such as those examined in
the natural barrier studies of the Stripa Project are unlikely to pro
vide sufficient information for grouting activities intended for
repository sealing. As at Stripa, the information gained from the
grouting activities at repository sites will likely lead to revisions in
understanding of the rock mass.

o An excavation disturbed zone (EDZ) consisting of a blast disturbed
zone enveloped by a stress disturbed zone existed in the rock sur
rounding tunnels in the Stripa granite. In the absence of alternative,
preferably repository site specific information, the EDZ of the blast
disturbed zone in granitic rocks similar to those at Stripa can be
taken to have an hydraulic conductivity of about 10-9 to 10-8 mls.
At the locations in the Stripa mine studied by the engineered barriers
research group, the stress disturbed zone appeared to be more con
ductive parallel to the axis of the excavations (3 0 10-10 :;:; k:;:; 9-10-10

mls) than normal to it (7.5-10 12 :;:; k:;:; 2.3 0 10-11 mls).

o Under the low hydraulic gradients expected in groundwater in a
sealed repository site, chemical transformation of the minerals in
clay- and cement-based sealants can be predicted, reasonably, to
extend over tens of thousands to millions of years. The predicted
period depends on the porosity of the as-placed materials and the
ionic concentrations in the groundwater.

o The sealing properties of both clay- and cement-based sealants are
most susceptible to change under high hydraulic gradients. Thus,
both materials will be most vulncrable to adverse change during seal
construction and the period over which the repository is open for the
deposition of waste.

o The cngineered barriers studies for the Stripa Project have increased
confidence in the ability to engineer geological repositories for heat
generating radioactive wastes.

o Due to the perturbations caused by the presence of excavations it
may never be possible to examine physically in underground labora
tories, or from excavations at repository sites, the conditions under
which radionuclides will migrate within either the engineered barri
ers or the host rocks that form the waste isolation system.
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A number of unresolved items have been identified. These could be con
sidered for resolution in future collaborative studies or national programmes
of research and development related to repository design and construction.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The International Atomic Energy Agency is clear in its view that consensus
exists among member nations that heat-generating radioactive wastes can be
safely isolated from man's environment in underground repositories located
deeply in geological formations (IAEA, 1985; 1989; 1990). Alternative dis
posal concepts, such as sea bed disposal and less mature technologies such as
transmutation and disposal in space, have steadily lost favour. The results of
national and international programmes have built confidence in abilities to en
gineer the waste repositories in geological formations as ditJerent as clay beds,
salt domes, welded tuff and basement rocks such as granite. To-datc, the confi
dence has not been fully translated into working, acceptable repository dcsigns.

To form the excavations for repositories, engineers will be faced by the many
difficulties that are encountered in the modem day mining and civil engineering
industries and for which there exist a variety of solutions. During site ap
praisal and selection, to minimize the possibility for radionuclide releases from
the repository, regions of high groundwater flow rates will be identified and
subsequently avoided. Thus, threats of excavations flooding and associated
difficulties with ground stability should be negligible. Moreover, it can be ex
pected that repositories will be built in thick, possibly massive geological
structures. While underground work can never be regarded as trivial, it is rea
sonable to suppose that, with appropriate measures taken for workers safety, the
creation of thc repository openings in these massive formations will present
less hazardous conditions than those encountered during the exploitation min
ing of thinner mineral seams. In these and other respects, the ground condi
tions to be encountcred during repository construction can be expected to be
less difficult and working conditions will be safer than those normally expected
in contemporary mining and civil engineering practice.

To limit burdens on future gencrations and in view of the requirement to isolate
heat generating radioactive wastes for many millennia, repositories are gener
ally being designed as passive structures, which, once closed, will not require
maintenance. The long design life of repositories will make them, once built,
without precedent. In this regard much evidence is being collected to permit
reasonable predictions of satisfactory repository performance which can be
defined (OECDINEA, 1988) as the lack of unacceptable radiological risks
from possible releases of radionuclides from a repository. It is generally ac
cepted that absolute safety, although possible, cannot be assured. Repository
performance criteria limit the radiological risks to present and future genera
tions of humans to very low levels that are comparable with relevant national
and international safety requirements such as those recommcnded by the
International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP, 1977, 1985,
1991). Ultimately all research and development associated with the geological
disposal of heat-generating radioactive wastes and repository construction is
focussed to provide evidencc that reasonably assures that the safety criteria are
met.

Figure 1-1 shows a general approach to repository design and how investiga
tions in underground laboratories, such as those in the Stripa mine, contribute
to the design process. For major geotechnical projects, once scheme designs
have been effected, technical issues havc been identified and social factors
considered, access to the selected site can be made available, data on the
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geotechnical conditions can be gained and detailed designs can be effected.
Regulatory agencies in all of the member states of the NENOECD are yet to
grant sufficient access for detailed investigations of possible repository sites,
Underground laboratories are being used to obtain information to assist in de
sign development. In this context, it is accepted that, as shown in Figure 1-1,
the design of underground facilities and structures is an iterative process.
Features and phenomena, that are revealed as excavations proceed and under
ground facilities are used, provide increasingly detailed information for inclu
sion in design. This iterative approach is so important to geotechnical works
that it has been formalized by the term "the observational method" (Peck,
1969). The method recognizes the needs to identify the most likely geotechni
cal conditions that will be encountered at a site and to project possible extreme
conditions. Engineering solutions for difficulties arising from both expected
and extreme conditions need to be proferred prior to applying the design.
Work in underground laboratories, such as the Stripa mine, allows for recog
nition of some of the conditions that may be encountered in repositorics and for
engineered solutions to be tailored. Geotechnical conditions encountered and
engineering solutions offered at underground laboratories at different sites
allow for the preliminary application of the observational method to repository
design. In this regard, and in view of the high costs of in situ research and de
velopment work, the nced for international collaboration is evident. Moreover,
the final designs for repositories will need to be refined as conditions encoun
tered at the sites selected in each country become increasingly clear.

Figure 1-1 The role of underground investigations in repository design and perfor
mance assessment.

Studies into the natural barriers at a selected site, such as those carried out for
the Stripa Project and describcd in Volume II of this report, are intended to
provide much of the information on the geological environment needed for the
preliminary design and assessment of the performance of a repository. Work
in underground laboratories extends beyond this limited objective. For the
Stripa Project, methods for investigating the rock mass were developed and
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diffcrent approaches tn lhe nurnericalllllKlclling of hydrogeological conditions
were 3ppraiscd. Similarly. the research undenaken into the engineered barriers
for the Stripa Project extended beyond ill ~;/Il investigalions. Lubol'.ltory- um!
theoretically-based investigations were needed to plan and interpret lin: re~ull~

of the large scale ill si/II lc~tS. Mureovcr, e\·cn thuugh some ill si/I/ expcri
rnelllS lasted as long as five years. to project the perfonnance of the engineered
rnateri:lIs over millennia and. thereby. meelthe needs of performance asses~

rnellls. the developmcnt and application of methods for cvalu:uing the longevity
of selected seilling materials were unden<lkcn.
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repositories in a wide range of geological formations. In mOSt cases. concepts
are being dcveloped for disposal of lhe waste ~ne.1th the waler \3ble.
However. some studics include evaluation of unsulumted media above the wu
ter t:lble. Funhennore. those clltmtries for which granile ruck funnations ure the
prime prospect for a repoSitory site are considering a variety of options for de
positing the wasle containers in the rock. Some of the possibililies are shown in
Figure 1-2. Variatiuns arise from differetK·cs in the physical and chemical
char;lctt:ri~tics nf the wastc form. different conccpts for the structure of lhe
waSle containers, and. arising fmm these diffcrences. various apllrt:l:iatiuns uf
the response of the rock to exc:lVation :md healing and lhe need to physically
and chemically condition and buITer the environmem in which the waste·con
taincrs will be cnlOlnocd.
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Each of the geological fonnations and the waste deposition methods present
technical problems that are unique to the concept being considered. Inevitably
these individual problems need to be resolved within the independent national
programmes. However, there are common concerns which can form the foci
for international cooperative studies. It was recognized before the Stripa
Project (OECDINEA, 1980) that all repository sites will be penetrated by in
vestigation boreholes. Moreover, shafts, tunnels and adits will be excavated to
provide access to the disposal levels. It is generally considered that structures
will be rcquired within these openings to control water flows and associated
radionuclide movement in the repository. Suggested control strategies include
the installation of lowly penneable plugs and seals in saturated rocks, and the
construction of diversion dams and weirs in unsaturated media. Although not a
significant concern to operational safety, the openings will be enveloped by a
zone of rock that is disturbed by the excavation. Disturbances will arise from
changes in the natural stress ficlds in the rock caused by the creation of the
openings. Processes such as blasting used to create the openings may create
another level of disturbance and change the properties of the rock ncar the
openings. The possible effects of these excavation disturbances on water and,
more importantly, radionuclide movement in the rock were seen to be suitable
subjects for investigation in the Stripa mine. At the disposal levels the tempera
ture will increase as the heat produced during the decay of radioactive elements
in the waste dissipates through the rock. Temperature changes could result in
hydro-mechanical effects that may alter the radionuclide transport properties of
the rock. The countries that were members of the Stripa Project agreed, to
more or less extent, that all of the above subjects were of interest and combined
to support the studies. Aspects of each of the subjects were studied through
the progress of the thirteen years long investigations. In addition to the resolu
tion of spccific technical issues and access to developing technologies, membcr
countries were able to expose conccpts being developed nationally to an inter
national group of experts from whom thcy could reccive the benefits of critical
comment and peer review.

In common with many large civil engineering design and development pro
jccts, experts from a wide rangc of scientific and technical disciplines were
drawn together to carry out the work within the framework of the Stripa Pro
ject. In vicw of the wide range of investigations the studies wcre broadly di
vided under the headings of studies into natural barriers and studies into engi
neered barriers. It is emphasised here that from the overall objective of effec
tive repository design the division is considered to be artificial and was required
merely to provide effective management of the programmes. In this context it
is noted that as the studies progressed, investigators in each of the divisions
found significant reasons to study the excavation disturbed zones.

The investigators involved with the studies into engineered barriers worked un
der the broad objective of demonstrating and qualifying the use of different
materials and techniques for sealing water flow paths in the Stripa granite, the
mine excavations and the excavation disturbed zones. The engineered barriers
studies were carried out through the full period over which the agreements that
fonned the Stripa Project were in effect. The project was divided into the fol
lowing three phases: Phase 1 (1980 to 1985), Phase 2 (1983 to 1988), and
Phase 3 (1986 to 1992). The division of the programme into phases and the
overlap in the timing of each of the phases allowed for developments achieved
during the project and concerns arising from independent national programmes
to be incorporated in the investigations. As may be anticipated from the appli-
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cation of the observational method, the programme evolved with the findings
being made at Stripa and other sites.

Table 1-1 Major issues examined by the engineeered barrier studies in each of the
phases of the Stripa Project.

Issues addressed

Laboratory Numerical mod- In situ observa-
Engineering studies of mate- elling of system tions for design
feasibility. rial properties performance. development.

Stripa phase and behaviour.

Phase 1 o Deposition o Buffer o Heat and o Buffer/backfill
(1980 to 1985) borehole drilling. swelling. water transfer in rock interactions.

o Waste and o Buffer hyd-
clay buffer and

o Parameters to
buffer place- raulic and ther-

backfills.
qualify perfor-

ment. mal conductiVity o Mechanical re- mance models

o Backfill place- o Buffer and
sponse of buffer and knowledge
and backfill. of buffer & back-

ment. backfill long- fill behaviour.
evity.

Phase 2 o Remote seal- o Water uptake o Water uptake
(1983 to 1988) ing of investiga- by swelling clays by clay seals.

tion boreholes. in isothermal
o Mechanical

o Construction
conditions.

and hydraulic in-
of seals in tun- o Extrusion of teractions be-
nels and shafts. swelling clays tween clay seals,

into fractures. rock and
concrete plugs.

Phase 3 o Grouting frac- o Rheological o Porous media o Limits of seal-
(1986 to 1992) tu red rock in- properties of models of water ing achievable

cluding fracture clay and cement flow in rock/seal by grouting.
zones. discrete grouts. systems.

o Morphology offractu res and
excavation dis- o Sealing prop- 0 Grout pene- injected grout

turbed rock. erties of clay and tration in frac- materials.
cement grouts. tures.

o Effects of heat
o Longevity of • Displacements on grouted rock.
clay and ce- in the rock mass
ment-based caused by engi-
sealants. neering activi-

ties.

o Longevity of
cement-based
sealants.

During Phase 1, the engineered investigations focussed on the heat affected zone
ofthe repository. Specifically, the response of clay buffers and the interactions
between waste containers, clay buffer materials and the rock were studied. The
Phase 2 investigations examined the feasibility of sealing boreholes, shaft and
tunnels with clay sealants. In Phase 3, studies of the ability to grout and seal
fractured granite including the excavation disturbed zone were effected and
specific studies into the longevity of cement- and clay-based sealing materials
were undertaken. Within this broad framework, a raff of detailed issues was
considered. Significant progress was made in the major subjects and by the
methods identified in Table I-I. It can be seen from the table that the studies
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focussed on both clay- and cement-based sealants and on the hydraulic
properties of thcse cngincered materials and the sealing structures which the
materials were used to form. These limitations reflect the normal constraints
applied to major projects. Clay- and cement-based materials were chosen for
study through collectivc examination and harmonization of priorities within the
member countries. The decision to study cement-based as well as clay-based
materials during Phase 3 of the project and include investigations into the
longevity of sealants shows a shift in the foci of the investigations between
Phases 2 and 3. This provides an example of the evolving nature of the pro
gramme and is a reflection of the changing interests of the member countries.

This report presents an overview of the engineered barrier studies from 1980 to
1992. The results of the technical programme are summarized and reviewed.
Wherever considered relevant, results from the work undertaken during the
Swedish-American-Coopcrative activities, that preceded the OECDINEA pro
gramme in the Stripa mine, and data from the natural barrier studies are refer
enced. The three phases of the Stripa Project are reviewed in sequence in
Chapters 2, 3 and 4. In view of the importance of the subject, Chapter 5 is de
voted to the studies into the longevity of clay- and cement-based sealants and
seals.
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2 PHASE 1 - 1980 TO 1985
BUFFER MASS TEST (BMT)

2.1 BACKGROUND AND SCOPE

Details of the Buffer Mass Test (BMT) are to be found in a series of internal
reports of the Stripa Project. It is not the purpose here to re-present this in
formation but to offer a critique of the experiment such that the significance of
the work and its findings can be used in future developments for safety assess
ments related to long-lived radioactive waste disposal schemes. Brief descrip
tions of the perceived scope of the experiment and its objectives are presented
prior to providing the analysis.

The BMT was a half-scale mock-up of a waste emplacement concept then pro
posed by KBS of Sweden and shown schematically in Figure 2-1. Interest in
the test came from the participating international community for a number of
technical and pragmatic reasons.
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Technically, the "test" allowed for a demonstration of some ofthe method
ologies available for the placement of waste containers in boreholes in the
floors of emplacement rooms and the closure of the rooms. These methodolo
gies included the following: the excavation of the large diameter boreholes
needed for waste emplacement; the preparation of bentonite-based buffer mate
rials and the encapsulation of the waste package; and the backfilling and seal
ing of rooms. The test was to be carried out in the "ventilation drift" devel
oped and characterized by Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories, USA through pre
vious Swedish-American cooperation at the 340 m level in the mine. The loca
tion and schematic layout of the test are shown in Figures 2-2 and 2-3.

, " "-",'

Data acquisition centre

LBL full sc~le
heater test

Figure 2-2 The location of the BMT at the 340 m level in the mine.

The BMT was to be the first ever in situ experiment in a granitic rock body
through which a large volume of rock and repository sealing material were to
be heated and the combined response of and interactions between the rock
mass and sealants were to be observed. Spatial and temporal variations in
temperature, water pressure, total pressure and water content in the sealing
materials and at the seal-rock boundary were to be measured. Temperatures
and water pressures in near-field rock mass were also to be monitored. These
observations were to be compared with the predictions of the expected hygro
thermo-mechanical performance of the heater/seal/rock system. It was implicit
at the outset that significant uncertainties existed in the performance models and
it was expected that the observations would result in improved understanding
of the system. This improved understanding would be translated into
improved conceptual and numerical models of perfonnance.

The KBS-3 concept for spent fuel disposal consists of a massive copper con
tainer for the used fuel enveloped by a highly compacted clay-based barrier ma
terial which separates the container from the host rock. Commonly referred to
as buffer material, the clay barrier is intended to control and stop the groundwa-
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ter flow in the vicinity of the container. Long after the repository is closed and
finally sealed, when the integrity of the container is breached and radionuclides
are released from the container, the buffer is intended to retard the rate of re
lease to the rock. In the KBS concept highly compacted bentonite1 clay (HCB)
is proposed for use as buffer. Similar materials have been proposed as buffer
materials in repository concepts being developed in co-operating countries
(Pusch and Gray, 1989). The Buffer Mass Test (BMT), as its name suggests,
was particularly focussed on enhancing knowledge of the engineering and per
formance characteristics of these buffer materials in a repository setting.

Bulwark

Upper tunnel backfill
(20% bentonite, --- -,
80% sand)

Lower tunnel backfill
(10% bentonite,
90% sand)

Concrete cap

Boxing out filled with
bentonite! sand backfill

Concrete slab

Heater holes

Figure 2-3 The general Buffer Mass Test arrangement.

Concurrent with the conduct of the BMT, NAGRA of Switzerland were de
veloping the "in-room" waste emplacement concept shown in Figure 2-4
(NAGRA,1985). Here the buffer barrier (or overpack) envelopes a thick
walled ferrous waste-container to completely fill the excavated chamber. For
the "borehole emplacement", KBS-3 concept, and similar concepts being
considered in other participating countries, bentonite-based materials had been
offered as suitable for filling and sealing the room above the sealed emplace-

Bentonite - a clay material comprising principally clay minerals belonging to the
smectite group. These minerals are highly hydrophilic and will sorb water and, if
unconfined, will swell (see Section 2.3.4).
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ment boreholes. Engineering and performance issues related to such possible
backfilling materials were to be investigated as part of the BMT.

2.2 PERFORMANCE ISSUES

The BMT was conducted to provide data that could lead to informed opinion
on the practicality of use and expected performance of bentonite-based buffer
and backfill materials. These engineered barriers are part of repository design
concepts that accept the need to include natural and engineered components to
assure the safety of a repository in granite. This need, which is internationally
recognized (IAEA, 1985; 1989,1990), partly arises from uncertainties
regarding the performance of each of the system components which are
necessarily reflected in the results of total system performance analyses.
Decreasing the uncertainty in performance of each of the barriers should lead to
increased confidence in total system performance analyses.

Figure 2-4 The "in-room" emplacement procedure proposed by NAGRA in Project
Gewiihr. The space between the container and the rock is filled with HCB.

For the KBS-3, and similar fuel-waste disposal concepts, buffer materials are
quired to limit the rate of release of radionuclidcs into the natural barrier. The
waste will be deposited deep in the rock mass. After closure the rock and the
repository system will eventually become water saturated. For total system
performance analyses it is generally assumed that radionuclides will be released
through the mechanisms of waste dissolution and transport in the groundwater.
The purpose of the buffer is to minimize the rate of water flow in the vicinity of
the waste container and, thereby, minimize advective and convective radionu
c1ide flux. Conventional wisdom (Mitchell, 1991) suggests that, for porous
media with hydraulic conductivities lower than 10-9 mis, advective (darcian)
and convective fluxes of contaminants tend to become relatively insignificant
compared to those arising from chemical (fickian) diffusion in the pore fluids.
Consistent with the results of classical soil mechanics (Lambe and Whitman,
1969), Pusch (1980b) showed through laboratory tests that water saturated,
highly compacted bentonite (RCB) could be expected to have an hydraulic con
ductivity of less than 10-11 In/S. This result, which subsequently has been con-
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firmed by a number of workers (Cheung et al, 1987), tended to suggest that
HCB would be a suitable buffer material. For an intact buffer barrier, fickian
diffusion parameters are the prime input required for performance assessment
models.

For the KBS-3 concept and all others that propose the use of HCB or similar
buffer material, the compacted clay will be placed with a degree of saturation
(S) ofless than 100 per cent. Working clearances, construction joints and
other discontinuities in the buffer could leave pathways for water flow in the
vicinity of the container. Although laboratory tests and general experience
with bentonite led to the opinion that, through watcr uptake, an HCB buffer
could be expected to expand and seal the possible water pathways, observations
on these phenomena were required at large scale. Furthermore, the extent to
which, and the rate at which, this beneficial swelling process could be expected
to proceed would depend on the availability of water at the buffer/rock
boundary and the complicating effects of the heat flow from the container. The
latter would tend to drive water away from the container. It remained to be
demonstrated that cracks generated in the buffer due to drying shrinkage, if
any, would be sealed by buffer swelling on wetting.

Available models that described the coupled hygro-thermo-mechanical pro
cesses in the buffer needed to be qualified through the improved understanding
of buffer behaviour gained through observations of in situ performance.
Realistic boundary conditions for input to these models were needed. The ef
fective hydraulic boundary conditions were likely to depend on the structural
geology of the site which would influence the hydraulic characteristics of the
rock and the natural stress field in the rock mass. Furthermore, the geometry
ofthe excavations and the excavation technology (drilling, blasting, boring)
used to develop the cavities would influence both the stress field in the rock and
the hydraulic characteristics of the rock in contact with the buffer. These char
acteristics could be expected to change due to contact with the buffer and due to
temperature variations.

Redistribution of moisture within the buffer mass was known to change the
thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity of the material (drier material has
lower thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity than wetter material at the
same dry densi ty2). Thesc factors would influence the temperature of the con
tainer and the temperature distribution in the buffer and rock mass.
Temperatures and temperature distributions are required to be known with some
confidence as corrosion mechanisms for container materials and performance
parameters of the buffer, backfill and rock barriers were anticipated, from labo
ratory and desk studies, to depend functionally on temperature. With specific
regard to bentonite buffer material, it was generally accepted that, to ensure a
measure of predictable material performance, maximum temperatures (at the
containerlbuffer interface) should be kept below approximately 95"C. This limit
arose from an understanding of the fundamental thermodynamic properties of
smectite (specifically montmorillonite3) clay - see Chapter 5 - and doubts on the

2

3

Dry density - the ratio of the mass of solids (dried at 10S0e) to the totai volume
(solids + voids) of the system.

Montmorillonite - a clay mineral belonging to the smectite group (see Section 2.3.1).
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predictability of material behaviour at temperatures above lOO°C 4.

Many of the issues related to RCB buffer performance were also important
when considering the room backfill. Specifically, the rate of water uptake and
redistribution under changing temperatures and temperature gradients as well
as varying boundary conditions were of concern. Understanding of the effects
of these changes on the mechanical response of the backfill and the
backfill/rock interactions was required.

One of the purposes of the backfill in the borehole emplacement concept used
by KBS-3 is to restrain the buffer, as, unrestrained, the buffer would swell out
of the borehole. Apart from the obvious consequence of undesirable container
movement, this swelling would cause the porosity of the buffer to increase and
adversely alter the mass transport characteristics of the material (radionuclide
and water transport rate parameters would increase). It was necessary to show
that a backfill placed with existing technology could effectively restrain this
expansion.

2.3 MODELS AND CONSTRAINTS

The Oxford English Dictionary defines "model" as "a simplified description of
a system to assist calculations and predictions". Complex conceptual models,
based on a fundamental understanding of material characteristics and be
haviour, provide the base for the construction of more simplified mathematical
and numerical models. Predictions can be numerically based or extended from
the conceptual models through logical sequencing. All three modelling ap
proaches were used to predict system performance in the BMT. This section
briefly describes the models used for these predictions. Where appropriate, at
tempt is made to describe alternative models that were available, define the
constraints on the application of these models and provide pertinent results
from the underlying research that led to the application of particular models.

2.3.1 Material characteristics

Bentonite, as proposed for use in sealing repositories for long-lived radioactive
waste and specifically for the preparation of the RCB to be tested in the BMT,
is a processed clay product. Processing includes the excavation and air drying
of bentonite clay, further drying of these clays in kilns and subsequent grinding
into powders and granulates. Used in civil engineering for purposes such as
diaphragm wall construction, drilling muds and liners for waste containment
structures, the material also finds many other uses, such as in foundry sands,
animal foods, wine clarification and as a water sorbent. Some of these uses re
quire chemical treament of the material prior to application or during produc
tion. For the purposes of nuclear waste disposal and the BMT, to simplify
analyses and understanding, it was proposed to use a material that had not been

4 The use of bentonite was suggested from conventional geotechnical enginering
practice. Understanding of material performance is well established for normal,
ambient temperatures. Little knowledge is available for predicting performance at
elevated temperatures.
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chemically treated. A product called MX-80, manufactured by American
Colloid Company, USA, was selected for use. Similar materials are produced
by a number of manufacturers in North America and Europe. MX-80 was se
lected for use in the BMT in recognition of the significant materials characteri
zation and development work that had been carried out under the auspices of
KBS of Sweden prior to the initiation of the BMT.

As delivered, MX-80 is granular in character. Pusch et al (1982) report that
when subjected to dry sieve analysis, the material is virtually completely re
tained on US sieve No. 80 (> 180 /lm). Dispersed and subjected to wet sieve
analysis (ASTM Test No. C117-80) over 85% of the material is clay sized « 2
/lm). Between 80 and 90 % of the clay fraction exhibits the characteristics of
the clay mineral montmorillonite. The remaining fraction is dominated by
quartz and feldspars.
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Figure 2-5 Crystallatlice models of montmorillonite: (a) the Endeli/HoffmanlWllm
structure; and (b) the Edelman/Favejee structure.

Montmorillonite is one member of a class of clay minerals termed smectites.
Clay minerals are a class of minerals characterized by a platey structure formed
from sheets of silica and alumina. A generalized representation of the crystal
structure of montmorillonite clay platelets is shown in Figure 2-5. With very
small particle size, montmorillonite clays have very large specific surface areas
(typically ~800 m2/g). Combined with large negative charge deficiencies,
caused by imperfections in the crystal lattices, the large specific surface area
yields a high surface activity which accounts for many of the properties that
render the material suitable for consideration as a buffer.

The electro-negative charge on the clay particles is offset by the attraction of
positively charged exchangeable cations and the repulsion of anions. Na+ is the
predominant exchangeable cation on MX-80, which has a cation exchange ca
pacity of approximately 80 meq/g. The material is colloidal in character and
when dispersed in water will exchange the Na+ for other cations in solution de-
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pending on cation concentrations and their position in the lyotropic series.
Thus, it is possible that the rate of migration of cationic radionuclide species
through bentonite based sealing materials such as HCB could be retarded by
sorption processes. Sufficiently dense, the clay may, through repulsive forces,
exclude anionic radionuclide spccies and thereby severely limit their migration.

(a) (b)

Figure 2-6 (a) Isostatically compressed cylinders of HCB; (b) shaping HCB to suit the
geometry of the experiment.

Water, being dipolar, is attracted to the clay mineral surfaces. Bentonite pow
ders and granulates in normal usc are exposed to the atmosphere, from which
they sorb water. Pusch et al (1982) report that MX-80 used for the BMT had
a hygroscopic water content S between 8 and 14 %. At an average
hygroscopic water content of II %, assuming a specific gravity for dry ben
tonite of 2.70 6 (Pusch et al, 1982), the material can be theoretically compacted
to a maximum dry density of 2.08 Mg/m3. At this density, using the specific
surface area of 800 m2/g and a specific &ravity of solids of 2.80 (see footnote
6) an average interparticle spacing of 6 A can be calculated. In this context a
monolayer of water can be attributed a thickness of 2.5 A(Sposito, 1984).
Depending on the predominant exchangeable cation, it is generally understood
that montmorillonite will immobilize between 2 and 4 layers of water yielding
dry densities of 1.68 and 0.56 Mg/m3, respectively. HCB can be defined,
theoretically, as bentonite in which no free water exists. A minimum buffer dry
density of 1.88 Mg/m3 was sought for the BMT 7 . This was achieved through
cold "isostatic" compaction of air-dried bentonite powders which produced
cylinders of HCB, 0.4 m in diameter and 2 m long. Blocks of predetermined

5

6

7

Water content (w) is the mass of water/mass of solids determined by drying the
material at 105°C. Water content is normally expressed as a percentage.

Value typically measured for bentonite dried at 10SoC. Calculated from the crystal
structure the specific gravity of montmorillonite is approximately 2.80. The lower
measured value is attributable to adsorbed water layers which are not removed by
drying at 105°C.

Value calculated using specific gravity of solids = 2.8 and based on a saturated bulk
density of 2.05. Bulk density is the total mass/unit volume and is the reporting
measure used by Pusch et al.
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shapes and si1.es. configured 10 suit the geometry of the experimcnt. wcre
sawn and shaped from the large cylinders. Some of the processes In\'olve<! are
shown in Figure 2-6.
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Consistent wllh the KBS-3 coJK:ept. which w~ dc\cloped Ihrough the progress
of !he BMT. COOlp:tClcd sand-bentonitc mi,;.turc.~ were uloCd III filllhc portion of
the boreholes unfilled by the heaters and Hell :md 10 fillihe room abo\'c healer
tKtles I and 2 (sec Figure 2-3). T.....o sand-benlonite mixlUres v.ere used. In
boIh cases a sand ballast with the gr.ain size dislribution sho.....n in Figure 2.7
was used. This materkd was ml';'oo in 9: 1 (sand:c1ay) dry mass proportions
wilh MX-BO benlooite for the lo.....er backfill and 4: 1 dry mll..~ proportions for
!he upper backfill. 1bc lo.....er backfill was plaoo:l in horl100lal layers;md
compacled using a oomlllercially 3.nulab1e manually operated vibralmg plate
compacloc'l. Once headroom wa..~ n:duccd suffieicnlly to deny access to
peo.oIlIlCl and machinery (the top 2 m of the room) the upper matl-nll.l was
placed usmg remote pneumatic Slowing lechniques, Labor:llOl)' COOlpaclioo
teslS indlC:ued Ihat cumpach:d dry dcllliitics as high as 1,92 and 1.82 MglmJ

may be achievable In the lo.....er and upper bad..fill materials. respecti\'ely.
TllCse dry densities correspond to clay dry (lensllics (Po>' of 0.55 and 0.81
MglmJ• rcsr--ctivdy. In practice in the BMT. mean dry densilics of 1.75 and
1.19 Mglm . corresponding to day dry densities of 0.43 and 0.37 Mgfm J,

respectively, were obl;lined in the lower and llpper bnckfill materials. Tht'Se
values are significant insofar as reccnl work (Cheung ct at 1987: Graham el al.
(989) suggesls that clay dry density conlrols the mechanical and ma.~s

transpon pmpcnics of cOlllpacled bentonite and bcntonile-Sl1nd mixtures.

•, 400 kg Dynapae LG .0.

In $llnc:l-day mOlCWrft day dry density can be defined ., the rolio ol the dry mass ol
clII~ 10 the 'iOlumI ol clay plus VOIds. The sand frllClicln ie Ignored (DIxon et aI.
1985) For Ihe calculallOlllli he!e. IIW!l s.pecific gnIvi1y ol tilt pn(l WQ taken 10 be
2.65.
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The clay dry density can be used as a design criterion for bentonite based seals.
The backfill materials used in the BMT lie outside the range of density defining
HCB (Pc> 0.56 to 1.68 Mg/m3). Table 2-1 summarizes the density data along
with the void ratios, porosities and degrees of saturation of the voids. These
data indicate the range of conditions over which the properties of bentonite and
bentonite-sand mixtures need to be understood and provide the initial para
meters for input into performance models for the buffer and backfill sealants.

2.3.2 Radionuclide sorption and diffusion

The BMT was designed to investigate the transient processes of heat and water
transfer in the buffer and the effects of these processes on hydro-mechanical
interactions between the rock and the buffer in the early stages immediately fol
lowing waste emplacement. It was not possible, given the short duration of the
test, to examine factors that affect radionuclide transport in the near field, other
than by implication. It is re-emphasized here that, from the perspective of total
repository system performance modelling, the processes of radionuclide trans
port through buffer are of primary importance. The effects of the transient heat
and moisture transport processes are only significant insofar as they affect the
radionuclide transport properties of the near-field barrier materials and may ef
fect delays to the onset of radionuclide release. Given their significance to ra
dionuclide transport modelling the processes of sorption and diffusion in
buffer and backfill materials are brietly discussed here.

Table 2-1 Density and porosity data for the buffer and backfills used in the BMT
(immediateiy after placing).

Materia!

Mglm3

Buffer 2.09
(HeB) 2.12

Lower 1.92
backfill

Water * Pd Pc Porgsity Void Degree of
content (n) ratio saturation

(w) (e) (S)

0/0 Mglm~ MWin3 %- 0/0

10 1.90 1.90 30 0.42 63
13 1.88 1.88 31 0.44 79

10 1.75 0.43 35 0.54 50

Upper
backfill

1.19 15.5 1.19 0.37 55 1.24 34

Values provided by Pusch et ai (1982) and Pusch et ai(1985c). All other values
were computed using specific gravities of 2.70 for bentonite and 2.65 for sand.

For the purposes of "post-closure" near-field performance assessment models
it is generally assumed that the buffer/container system is fully water saturated
- otherwise dissolution of the waste form cannot occur - and that the ra
dionuclide transport properties of the buffer material can be represented by
those measured in the laboratory. With the very low hydraulic conductivity of
the buffer, radionuclide nux across the buffer barrier is assumed to occur
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through chemical diffusion processes under a driving radionuclide concentra
tion gradient: higher concentrations of radionuclides in the water in contact with
the waste form drives the contaminants to the groundwater in the rock in con
tact with the outer buffer boundary or to the backfill. Hydraulic conditions in
the rock and the backfill materials will determine the concentration of radionu
clides in the water at the outer buffer boundary, which, in tum, will influence
the radionuclide flux. In the absence of precise information, the worst case of
"swept away" boundary conditions is oftcn assumed in the rock mass provid
ing an upper bound on radionuclide flux. Observations on a number of these
assumptions can be made from the BMT. Specifically, the rock conditions
around a borehole could be observed, an estimate of the time for saturation of
the buffer could be made and the degree of homogeneity of the buffer after sat
uration, assuming this was achieved, could be appraised.

The chemical diffusion processes are described using Fick's first and second
laws: these can be rcpresented mathematically using Equations 2.1 and 2.2, re
spectively.

acp 2
at = DaV cp (2.2),

(2.1), and

where Q (MIT) is the rate of flow and J is the flux of the diffusing species, A
(L2) is the cross sectional area of the element through which flow occurs, t (T)
is time,. c (~1L3) is the concentration of species: cp (MIL3~ is the c~ncentration
of specles III the pore flmd of the clay, V2 (L-2) IS the spahallaplacmn operator,
f (dimensionless) is the formation factor, and De (UIT) and Da(L2/T) arc the
effective and apparent diffusion coefficients (diffusivities), respectively. The
correct evaluation of f, Daand De are essential to the succesful application of
the theory and continue to be the subject of international research.

The formation factor, f, allows the diffusivity in pure water (D) to be related to
the apparent diffusivity through Equation 2.3.

D =fDa

De and Da can be related by the equation:

(2.3)

(2.4),

where ne (dimensionless) is termed the effective porosity. For both loose and
highly compacted bentonite, f and ne can only be derived from laboratory diffu
sion experiments. Both require a knowledge of the fraction of the absolute
porosity that is available for species to diffuse. The effective porosity, ne, also
includes an allowance for the sorption of species on the clay solid.

The electro-chemical and colloidal characteristics of smectite minerals are suf
ficient reason to suppose that the cffective porosities for anionic spccies will
tend to be less than those for cationic species. Increasingly available experi
mental evidence tends to confirm this suggestion. For example, Oscarson et al
(1991) have shown that ne for 1291- may be as little as 5% of n in compacted
bentonite. In the absence of sufficient information for the total system perfor-
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mance models, n is still being used to evaluate diffusive radionuclide flux
(Brandberg and Skagius, 1991). This methodology is probably conservative
for anionic radionuclide species, leading to an overevaluation of flux. The use
of n will lead to less than realistic values for fluxes of cationic and other
sorbing species.

For the diffusive flux calculations, the BMT provided direct evidence of the
practically achievable densities of different bentonite-based sealants and al
lowed laboratory-based research to be realistically focussed.

2.3.3 Heat and water transfer

Mitchell (1976) and Yong and Warkentin (1975) describe the nested processes
that cause direct and coupled heat, water, electrical and chemical transfer in
porous media such as clays. Table 2-2 shows the inter-relationships between
flux and gradient. Mitchell (1991) provides a detailed review of the current
state of the art of application of these relationships in conventional geotechnical
engineering practice. Aspects relevant to radioactive waste disposal, and to
buffer and backfill materials and the BMT in particular, are briefly presented
here.

It may be suggested from Table 2-2 that radionuclide flux through clays can
occur not only through direct chemical diffusion in accordance with Fick's law
but also be coupled with flows of heat, water and electrical energy. Generally,
the total flux of a contaminant, lc' is given by the sum of all fluxes from
different forces as shown in Equation 2.5

lc= LccV(-C) + LcEV(-E) + LCHV(-H) + LcTV(-T) (2.5)

where L is the transfer coefficient under gradients of temperature (T), electrical
potential (E), hydraulic head (H) and chemical concentration (C). The two
subscripts on L denote first the flow type and second the driving gradient. The
element LccV(-C) represents fickian diffusion.

Equations similar to 2.5 can be written for heat, water and electrical fluxes. For
example, the equation for water flux would be:

with the element LHH'I7(-H) representing darcian Oux.

From the perspective of total repository system performance modelling it is
clear that the validity of the assumption that radionuclides are transferred
through the water saturated buffer and backfill materials almost exclusively by
fickian diffusion depends on all other terms in the flux equation tending to
wards zero. For this to be the case either the phenomenological coefficient or
the gradient must tend to zero. Although buffer temperatures may be elevated,
temperature gradients will be small at the time of radionuclide release: the Soret
effect is ignored for this reason. Similarly, no significant electrical potential
gradients can be reasonably envisaged in or around the repository. For water
saturated clays, Shackelford (1988) has shown that streaming current effects 
Table 2-2 - (advective transport) are virtually insignificant for materials with
hydraulic conductivities less than 10-9 mls. Moreover, hydraulic gradients of
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less than 0.01 are likely in a sealed, fully saturated waste repository in granite
(Chan, 1987).

Results reported by Pusch et al (1982) and, subsequently, by other workers
(e.g. Cheung et aI, 1987) show that the hydraulic conductivity, k (LHH), of
compacted bentonite decreases with increasing density (Fig 2.9). Saturated at
Pd = 1.9 Mg/m3, the density of emplacement of the HCB in the BMT, Pm =
2.20 Mg/m3 (tlm3), giving, from Figure 2.9, k < 1O~13 mJs. At the emplaced
densities of Pc = 0.43 and 0.37 Mg/m3 , the upper and lower backfills used in
the BMT had k values of between 1O~9 mJs and 10-11 m/s. Hence, at the
densities achieved in the buffer and backfill materials used in the BMT, fickian
diffusion would be the overriding mechanism of radionuclide transport in
water-saturated, bentonite-based near-field seals.

Table 2-2 Direct and coupled flows.

Gradient

Hydraulic head Temperature Electrical Chemical
concentration

Fluid Thermo-
osmosis

Isothermal
heat

transfer

Electro
osmosis

Peltier
effect

Chemicai
osmosis

Dufour
effect

Streaming Thermo- Diffusion
Current current electricity: &

Seebeck membrane
effect potentials

Streaming Thermal Electro-
Ion current diffusion: phoresis

Soret effect

The BMT would principally investigate the processes of heat and moisture
transfer in the HeB and backfill materials. Tn the notation adopted here,
Equations 2.7 and 2.8, which ignore electrical and chemical gradients, would
describe heat and water transfer:

Jw = LHHV(-H) + LHTV(-T)

JT = LTTV(-T)+ L[HV(-H)

(2.7)

(2.8).

For the present discussion the effects of the complicating coupling terms for
flux from chemical concentration gradients, LTCV(-C) and LHCV(-C), are
ignored. Their significance is discussed further in section 2.2.3.
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Although Slll1 uncertain at low hyur.luhc cr:ldieolS in compacted bentonite
(Yonl! and Warkentin. 1975; 1)I~on el at 1992). LUH ' the hydraulic coooucliv
it)' is as~urncd 10 possess a .~insul3r valu~ for w31cr,salumted soil~ alltl in this
ca~ the HCB anu truck rill materials. It W:I.~ shown by Gray (1969) for
saturaletl clays lhat '-trr lends to I.cm and '-trrV(.T) clin be ignored. Similarly.
lhe isochcnnal heat rraru.fcr (Lm V(-II» is insignificant in 501lur:llcd clays and
the he:lllr.msfer can be reason:ably assurnl.'l.! 10 occur In 3C-<ordance with
Fou~r's IllW (Ln V{.T) with '-rrbeing the lhennal conduclivit)'. more
commonly defined by the symbOl A). In s,1!utmed clays h can he reasonably
llM;ribcd a smgular value lhal is readily measured in the laboratory. For the
wllter-saturated Jll(Ilcriuls used in lhe BMT. Biirgcsson (1982) ~uggcsl~ \':i1ucs
for h of 1.4 W/m.oK for bentonite. im:spccliveorpd' and 2.4 W/m.cK ror Ihe
53nd-bentunitc mixtun:-s. irrespcctin: or sand contcnt, These values are
coll~istcnl with those measured 00 allem31h'e benlOllit~ and ~n1Ol1ite'l>lIlki

mixlures (lbdhabishna.1984: Radhakrishna ct OIl. 1989) and CllIl be USt'd in lhe
analyses or Icmpcr.ature lields in and around a long-h\'ed mdioal'ti\·c waSte
n:-pository in lhe long lerm aflcr scating ;md complele suluration.
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.""
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Figure 2-8
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The innlMll'lCe 01 dellsity 10 on the hydraulic eon<IuelMlV 01 00I1lp;lC1!id MX
·80 bentonlle.

In unsaturoled mt:·dill. ~lICh as lhe IICB and the bad.fills used ,n lhe- BMT. bolh
heal and water are trnnsrerm:l by water in both hquld and \'apour phases. Ht:al
is also condueled through the solid phase or lhe- material. In COlwcnlillnal
geolcchnical engineering practice lhe procMse5 have been Siudied 10 provide in·
sights on problems such:ls the c(reels or hem conductioll on lhe ,~l:tbility of
buried cables lind nther heal sources. The most commonly u'iCd solution. pro
posed by Philip and DeVries (1957), pm... idc.~ lhe general differential Equll-

" Pm ill !he salurated Ik* densoly ol the mateMI and is ,elal8d 10 Pel llV !he expreuion
Pm" (1~w)Pd' For Ulurated MX-80 OO"to..'" Pm"' Pw UhwY(O.37.w)), whefe Pw ill
the deo&Il)t 0/ watQr,
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lions 2.9 and 2.10, in which, through similarity with Equation 2.2 for fickian,
chemical, diffusion, the transfer coefficients are termed "diffusivities":

(2.9)

(2.10).

The terms t and T have their previously defined meanings, Ke is the
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, z is elevation from a datum and the term
dKe!dZ describes the gravitational movement of water. 0 is the volumetric
water content of the porous medium (0 = noS) and is used in place of hydraulic
head, H, as the driving force on the supposition that in unsaturated media 0 is a
more easily measured and understandable parameter than H. The material
parameters Ke , Dee, DEJT , Drr and DTe all, to lesser or greater extents,
functionally depend on 0 and T and are generally found to exhibit hysteresis.

The thermal moisture diffusivity, DeT, and the isothermal moisture diffusivity,
Dee, are each the sum of parts allowing for water transfer in the vapour and
liquid phases. That is, Dee = (Devape+ Deliqe) and DeT=(DevapT+ DeliqT),
where the subscripts liq and vap denote liquid and vapour, respectively. Thus,
theoretically, the prediction of moisture movement under coupled heat and
moisture gradients can be accomplished through knowledge of the individual
vapour and liquid diffusivities or through use of lumped parameters.

General experience in the application of the Philip and DeVries equations has
shown that, provided moisture content distribution is known and the thermal
conductivity, A, and the specific heat capacity, C, of the material(s) are known
as a functions of 0, then Equation 2.10, reduced to the form shown in 2.11,
reasonably predicts temporal and spatial temperature distributions:

(2.11).

The use of the equations - the theoretical model - is complicated by the fact that
heat and moisture movement in clays is accompanied by volume changes and
distortions associated with stress variations. These changes influence the
porosity and pore size distribution of the clay. These complications have com
bined with others to limit the precision to which the model predicts perfor
mance. Mitchell (1991) notes that while both transient and steady state tem
peratures can be reasonably well predicted, an ability to accurately predict
moisture movements and distributions (and, consequently, the effects of these
changes on the mechanical properties of the materials) remains outside current
capabilities.

Work is in progress (Thomas, 1992; Gens and Alonso, 1992) to further
define the precision and bounds of application of the models. Some of these
studies are particularly focussed on refining an ability to predict the
performance of repositories proposed for construction in natural clay strata
(such as the proposed repository at Mol in Belgium) or in unsaturated (vadose)
zones in hard rocks (such as that being investigated at Yucca Mountain in the
USA). The results of the BMT add insight into some of the processes likely to
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be operating in repositories constructed in these 'non-granite' media by provid
ing information on the hygro-thermal properties of dense porous media.
However, the results of the BMT provide specific insights into the relative
significance of thermo-osmosis, hydraulic conduction, vapour transfer, liquid
transfer and the coupled effects of these process on heat flow related to the
performance of HCB and backfill materials for repository concepts which
include such seals in heat affected regions.

Bentonite/sand 20/80 backfill

Bentonite/sand 10/90 backfill--

Bulkhead

Concrete floor

---- Concrete lid

Hole NO.1

Compacted bentonite

2 3 4 ! 5 6

--- Heaters

Figure 2-9 Longitudinal section of the BMT.

Predictions for moisture movement and temperature distribution in the BMT
were largely conducted in accordance with the previously presented model but
were limited by the information available on materials characteristics. The
models were simplified to reflect these limitations.

Heat transfer and temperature distributions

For heat transfer, thermal finite-element codes, based on Equation 2.11, were
applied (Borgesson, 1982). Since the performance of the buffer and backfill
were of prime concern the meshes of elements were designed to provide infor
mation on the temperatures to be expected in these components of the test sys
tem. The meshes and boundary condititons were also adjusted to accomodate
various configurations used in different sections of the test. Figure 2-9 pre
sents a longitudinal section of the planned test. Different meshes were used
for heater holes 1 and 2 than for holes 3 to 6 to accomodate the different ther
mal and boundary conditions. Moreover, during emplacement of the heater
and HCB overpack a clearance (slot) of approximately 3 em was required
between the HCB and the borehole wall. This was left empty in holes I, 2 and
5 and filled with bentonite powder in holes 3, 4 and 6. This feature was
accomodated in the input parameters to the coded model.
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Table 2-3 gives the parameters used for the analyses for which it was assumed
for holes I, 2 and 5 that the RCB, backfill and rock were completely water
saturated. For holes 3, 4 and 6, the RCB and sand-bentonite backfill was
assumed not to take up water. Constant heater power output rates of 600 W,
1200 Wand 1800 W (values to be used in the test) were assumed in different
computer runs. The principle of superposition was used to calculate the
influence of heat transfer from neighbouring heater holes on the near field tem
peratures. It is clear from the table that some values were not measured but as
sumed based on background information. Moreover a comparison of the den
sity values with those presented in Table 2-1 indicates significant overestima
tion of the densities of the backfill materials and, thereby, a probable error in
the estimation of Ie and C.

Table 2-3 Heat conduction parameters used in the finite element analyses for the BMT.

Element

urated
HCB-as placed
HCB-dty

Saturated
As placed
Dry

t. Q BUlk

(W/m."K) (W.slkg,"Kl
d~nsily

(Mgfm3)
59 460 7.8

1.40 1600 2.10
1.00 1100 2.17
0.39 800 1.90
0.30 1240 1.16

2.40 1400 2.20
1.50 1200 1.95
0.39 800 1.90

2.10 1600 2.10
0.29 800 1.80
3.60 800 2.70
1.80 920 2.30
0.50 4200 1.00

Results of the form shown in Figure 2-10 were produced by the analyses.
These gave an indication of the expected temperatures and rates of temperature
change at different locations in the sealed volume of rock. Since one of the
purposes of the test was to qualify predictive modelling capabilities for heat
flow, the data were used to define appropriate locations for instrumentation and
could be used as one of the guides needed to define a suitable duration for the
BMT.

Moisture uptake and transfer

Numerical predictions for moisture uptake and redistribution in the buffer and
backfill materials under the combined hydraulic and temperature gradients were
restricted in the BMT by the lack of knowledge of the diffusion parameters in
Equations 2.7 and 2.9. Moreover, the effects of hydro-mechanical interactions
between the rock and the sealing materials were uncertain. These were likely to
influence the hydraulic flux conditions at the buffer/backfill/rock boundaries.
To begin to examine these phenomena, calculations of possible water transfer
in the clay-based sealing materials were carried out using finite element codes
based on the isothermal water transfer equation:
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(2.12).

"'here D is a lumped diffusivily l'OCfficient for water transfer in lhe materials
over:l range of waler conlcnb. w, based on mass. The assumed values for D
for different materials. laken from Ilorgcsson (1985). are given in Ttlble 2·4.
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Differenl cases with boundary conditions ranging from unlimiled wmer supply
Qllhe buffer/rud and backfill/rock bounuuries to supply limited to a single
water bearing fracture intersecting tlte cmpl;,cement borehole or the tunnel
were computed. Typical results fllr these IWO eXlrtme condilions in the tteD
are gh'en in Fi¥urc 2·11. Some typical results for the bad.Jill an: pn:.'~cnlcd In

Figure 2·12.
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Table 2-4 Parameters used in the calculations of water transfer in the buffer and
backfill materiais.

Element

Buffer 4. to-10

liIackfiil80/::!O 1.1 0-8

Backffll90/10 1.10-8

Contact zone 1.1 0-1 0

Intact rock 1.1 0-50

wo'
%
10

15

10

15

w(
%
35

36
17

36

**
Wo and wf are the initial and finai water contents of the material, respectively.
D values are average values over a range of wand are based on laboratory measure
ments of water uptake in clay and clay-sand mixtures during confined swelling
pressure tests (see section 2.3.4).

Water
inlet

W(%) 19 ~--,--,
18
17
16

15

16
17
18
19 '-----_~---'

(a)

Water
inlet

14 W (%)

(b)

Figure 2-11 Predictions of water uptake in the buffer after 64 weeks for (a) unrestricted
water supply, and (b) water supply restricted to one fracture at the outer
buffer boundary.

The results indicated that, if water was freely available at the HeB/rock
interface and isothermal moisture transfer was the dominant mechanism for
moisture uptake and redistribution, the buffer would saturate in three to four
years. A significantly longer period would be required for the backfill. Water
inflow through discrete fractures in the rock would cause localised water
uptake. Under these latter conditions complete saturation would take much
longer to attain than if water was freely available at the buffer and backfill
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surfaces. The predicted rates at which water would be taken up by the buffer
and backfill with time are summarized in Figure 2-13. Based on the measured
rates at which water flowed into the open individual boreholes drilled for the
BMT and into the tunnel recorded during the ventilation experiment, carried out
for the Swedish American Cooperative agreement, the data indicated that the
buffer and backfills should retard flow into the excavated cavities.

~_··-~~~2C

11
14
11

- 8

5

Water inlet2Water inlet

4

L- 7

W(%) W(%)

(a) (b)

Figure 2-12 Predictions for water uptake in the tunnei backfills after (a) 3.4 years with
limited water supply, and (b) 1 year with unlimited water supply at the
backfill/rock boundary.

Moreover, the results suggested that the experiment needed to be run for one or
more years to allow for reasonable comparisons between measured and
predicted water uptakes. It is recognized that the predictions not only ignored
the effects of thermally induced moisture transfer but also did not
accommodate for the possible effects of hydraulic potential change at the
bufferlbackfill rock boundaries. Instrumentation in the experiment had to be
configured to allow for these processes to be assessed. Due to the delaying
effects of the bentonite on the in-flow to the cavities, it could be predicted that
the hydraulic pressures should increase in the near field rock mass.

2,3.4 Swelling and swelling pressures

Unrestrained and in contact with free water, saturated compacted bentonite and
bentonite-sand mixtures will sorb water and swell. In addition to their low hy
draulic conductivity and diffusivity, this potential to swell makes compacted
bentonite-based materials attractive for use as buffer and backfill materials. It
was noted in section 2.2.2 that the swelling should result in the closure of joints
and voids left in the seals during construction. One intent of the BMT was to
investigate the effects of the swelling processes on repository system
performance.
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Mechanistic models for the swelling proctS~s. rtlattd to O$mOlie poIential
dilTen:nces belween free water and pore waler in lhe claY.lIrc presenled by
ro,'litchell (1976). Yong Ilnd Wurl.enlin (1975) and Pusch (198Oa). The lower
100al potenlials Ihal txisl in pore wlIIL"!". due 10 the colloidal chamcler of lhe cl"y
panicles.. induce Wilier flow mlO the clay prillWily through the pruces.'i of
chemical o:smosi~ (~Table 2-2). Discussed in St:t.'Iion 2.3.3. the waler flow
rn."Iy or rn."Iy flOC be accompanied by !he ad\·cetivc mo\·cmenl of e1eclrolytes
from the free waler source ;nlo the clay dcpendmg on the dtnsilY of the day. It
has been shown (BresIL.,. 1973) Ihal days acl as semi-permeable membr.me.~

willi varying degrees of OSmol)c efTIcieocy that depend 00 II number of faclOl'S
which lOc1ude density. Atlhc densillcs used in the BMT. II can be suggested
from Bresler llial the bulTer mall:rial has an o:smollc effieienc) thai probably
lIpproaches 100 per cent. IllS likely lhat the backfill malerials ha\C lC.'>St:r effi
ciency.

W~lerNIUfIIIon

- W~lr Irom 1M wholtl lul1ao:e... "-i•,
/'•••• ......

WAlAf h'om two zonaa

"
WalAf Mtum:lon

"" •.,P",
~. W... from'" whole~....

'#"!• " ,,'• ~-i'"•,
I .."~

WalAf from one zone

0.'

" '00 )<'00 '0000

TIITI81rom SIal! (days)

~(

(,(

F1gurtl2_13 Predldlon'lor 1111 ~me, lor (a) lhe b!lck!ill. and (b) 11'1e buller 10 attain
val1ou. degree, 01 aalur8I~.

Vinual1y rOlally confined, like Ihe buffer and b:lCkfili malerials in lhe BMT.
water cannot physically Oow from lhe rock to Clluse Ihe salurulcd clays 10
swell. The tOlal polenlials in Ihe soil waler and the free waler in rhe mek must
equilibrute. This L-quilibr.ltion rcsuhs in a pressun: (the swelling prtssurt) be
ing cxcned by !he buffer and the backfill on Ihc coofinemcnt. 1bcse pressures
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well: measured by Pu~h (1980:1) for tOl:ally confined compaclL-d MX-80 :lnd
shown. as expected. 10 depend on density. 1bc lll11gC in po....,ible value~ is
shown :lS a function of density in Figure 2-14. S.....elilng pressure-densilY
relation~hips fur lhe SlIoo-bcnlonite backfill malerials were not available.
Subsequenl work (Gmy et al; 1985. Graham et al. 1989) has shown that lhc
sv:dling pressures are dirt'C\ly relat~:d to the clay dry dcn.~ity(~ fOOllK)(e 9).

..

..
~
>

l ..
••r ro

!• "
,
,.. "

1he pressures given in Figure 2-14 are !be final prtssurtS exened by sa!umtcd
clay in contact with free waler. A numbcr of processes are illvoln-d in lhe
development of these press~. T.....o of thl.'SC an: lhe wening-up of the clay
from the as-placed unS:llur.l.led condition 10 salumuon and the equilibration of
the water potenlials. The first oj these in\'olves w3ter flow via capillary as .... ell
as osmotic p<Menl1al differences. Uttle information ..... ll.~ available on lhe flow
pat3meler; wblCh conU"OlIhc: pn:xesses leading 10 iatul'3tion. Cnmbllled WIth
!be lack of clear understanding of the prucc:s...c.~ of water uplake and
redistribution un<kr coupk-d Icmpemture and hydraulic graclients (see SCCIion
2.3.3) it was not appropr;:lle to 3nempl to model nun"l('rically thl: change of
swelling prnsure .....nh lime during the tesl. PredictMms were thus re.~triCted 10
a ",atement of the possible maximum pressure that may be OOsel"led in the
buffer and bac'kfills in the BMT. Thc..'iC could be rc:KI off Figure 2-14. or
similar chart. if the fimd (\cnS1l1a of the malerials .....ere known. nl~ well:
cstimaled from a knowledge of the initial density of the m:llcrials used and the
vulumes lhat lhey would be required to oceupy once fully Slllurated :md
swollen. These volumes would not only depend on the empty space left during
m:lterial emplOlccmcnI b\I1l\I~o on the mechanical interacljOn~ betwecn the
buffer. backfill and rock.

2.3.5 l\'lechunicul illlcrllctiuns and processes

At a dry density of 1.88 Mglm3 (the clI1plal:cd dt:n~11y) the Mtutated HCB
could be expected to c.\crtlll1 ullim:ue pressure of betweeen 10 and 20 Mr-d on
the backfill and the rock. The backfill could be expected to excrt swelling
pn:SliUIl:S only in lhe mnge of hundreds of kPa un the buffer and mek. The
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differential belwt..-cl1 the Ilrcssures was c~pccted to cause compression of the
bat..:kfill by the buffer, Moreover. the swelling pressures would tend to elllrudc
the buffer and backfill inlo Wly fissures in the nx:k mas.~ that intc!'5eC1 the
excavations. A'1u::ably beneficial. insofar as the cffceh\'C boundary of !he
buffer would be e,1HCIll.k.'t! by the cxtrUSlOO, CJltn.lsion and bufferlb3ckfill
intcrnctions would both tend to reduce the density of the buffer Wld increase thc
r.wJionudidc trnnsfer coefficients. 1bese processc."5 also complicated modelling
of the heat and mass U1l.nsfcr processes bolh in the: tC!>t and in a rcposllory
setting by imposing dyn::amit..: condilions OIl the bufferl backfill/rock interfoces.
In addition. the pressure.' exencd on the rock by tbe clay m:Jlerials also.
possibily. could th.ange the hydraulic conditions in the rock mass ncar the tcst.
Available mockls wcrt'. and rt'main. insufficiently ad\'lulCtXl or aa:e...."ihle 10
::accurately describe these links between the h)'droultc propenies of the ncar-field
rock ma~s and strc.ss vananon. Added to these difficulties. the heatlX'lse
imposed on the: system would tend to cauSC' displacements of the inlcrf::accs and
affect hydraulic pcrfomlllncc. A completc numerical anal)':-is (If lhese pro
cesses would require a large qUllIlIity of information, This .....ould include data
on the Ihermal expan~ion propenies of the materials, the tcmpcralUre dependent
compre.uion and consolidation properties of the HCB und backfill (both in Ihe
S:JlUfllted and unS:Jlunlted stutes), knowledge of the friclional faclo~ Ihat control
slip at the intcrfllces lind within the materials, unci an understanding of Ihe rele
vance of laboratory derived p.1r:llneters 10 ill sim performancc, This knowledgc
was nOl av:til:tble,

20

o

,

10)

o • "aa(MPa)

(b)

" 20

FlgllM 2-15 (Ill Al.Sllmtld distribution of load In lhe bacldill 10 calelllllla (bl delormlltioo
at ttla bIlj!.rlbadd~t interl.... de""n<;Ilng on burr.r ._tt1ng ~Slure, lest
configufation lind buller/rock inler1aoo j.iclioo angle

Observation in the OM,. offered a means through which II conceptual model of
the mechanical performance of the tOllll bufferlbackfill InlCk syslem could he
e~l:lbli!illl.:d. Some allempts 8t cnumerating the intcrnc1ins effects and
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processes could be made. Limited laboratory and theoretical exercises were
undertaken to allow for broad predictions of the effects of mechanical in
teractions. An analysis of the possible maximum deformation of the
butIer/backfill interface and the measurement of the extrusion properties of
HCB into artificial fissures under different conditions were effected.

Recognizing the uncertainties in the calculations and the deficiency of the
laboratory derived data base on material properties, a relatively simple confined
compression computation was made (Borgesson, 1982) to estimate the defor
mation of the buffer/backfill interface using the measured compression charac
teristics of the lower (9: 1) saturated backfill material. Calculations were carried
out to allow for the various buffer/backfill configurations to be used in the ex
periment and to accomodate a range of possible swelling pressures from the
buffer and possible coefficients of friction between the buffer and the rock. In
common with some methods for calculating deformations of foundations on
clay soils, the pressures from the buffer were assumed to distribute in the
backfill as shown in Figure 2-15(a). Predicted swelling of the buffer
(compression of the backfill) is shown in Figure 2-15(b).

Laboratory tests (Pusch, 1983a) indicated that the empirical relationship shown
in equation 2.13 reasonably represented the rate at which HCB would self
inject into planar, simulated fractures in rock:

x = Ad210g(t+ I) (2.13),

where x is the distance moved by the clay front, d is the aperture, t is time of
onset of flow under the developing swelling pressure and A is an empirically
derived parameter depending on temperature, water salinity, clay type and
fracture characteristics. The experiments consisted of confining HCB in stain
less steel or granite chambers, allowing the HCB access to water through pla
nar slots of known aperture and observing the rate of advance of a clay front
along the slot. The veracity of this relationship could be examined for in situ
conditions in the BMT and observations on the applicability of the equation to
bentonite/sand backfill materials could be made. Deviations from the relation
ships could be expected due to the irregularity of natural fissures in rock and
the effects of fracture infil1s on clay movement. In addition, the laboratory tests
had shown that the advancing front of clay would have the consistency of a soft
gel. There was some concern that this material would be eroded by the water
flowing in the rock fractures. Observations on these phenomena could be
made during a careful decommissioning of the experiment.

2.4 ROCK CONDITIONS

The BMT was to be carried out in the ventilation (later termed macropermeabil
ity) drift developed and used during the Swedish-American Cooperative
(SAC) programme to evaluate the permeability and hydraulic conductivity
characteristics of the Stripa granite (Gale et aI, 1983). Work under the SAC
agreement provided a wealth of information relevant to the conduct of the
BMT. The pertinent de-tails are reviewed by Pusch and Nilsson (1983) and
Pusch et al (l985b). For ease of reference these details are summarized in this
section along with new information gained during the developments preceding
the installation of the BMT. It is noteworthy that the BMT/macropermeability
test room was used for experiments in Phase 3 of the Stripa Project.
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The information provided in this SL"Ction is rclevam to both the 8MT and the
Phase] experiments.

The 8MT room was excavate<! using careful driJI.and-blasttechniqucs
(Andersson and Hah~n. 1978) into the medium gr:lined, m~lss;ve greyfreddish
granite atthc Stripa site. The hlast munds were designed, as far as then practi
cable. 10 limit disturbance of the rock. l1te rock. which was virtually watl:r sat
urmed. had a temperature of 12.5 to 13.0 6 C a shon distance from the face uf
the excavations, where air tempemtllTC was maintaincd ailS °c. The stresses in
the rock immediately adjacent to the BMT room h<ld not been measured but
were presllml,:d from me<lsurement in the locale (Pusch et al. 1985b) to be
relmcd to a general stress field with 01 _ 20 MPa acting horizontally lUid at
right angles to the axis of the room. 02 - 10 MPa m:ting horiwntally :md
parallel with thc mom nis ~md 03 - 4 Ml'a acting venically.

Pole densoty ranges
(percem per t% area):

.,
,.,
,.,
><

- ..,

- ..
Nlimberll indicate the !!ecIure grouping

Fig<Jre 2·16 lower h&mi&phere plol 01 poIBs (0 planes 01 fraeturllS In the rock mass near
Ih4l BMT drift (afte' Gale et aI. 1983).

At the time of initiation of the BMT the results of the Phase] investigations
that led to a more complete understanding of the effects of the presence of the
mine Oil the regional hydrology were not available. Mapping of the faces of
the excavlttion combined with the careful analysis of fractures thm intercepted
boreholes, emanllting mdially and longillldinaliy frortlthe test room, hltd pro
vided thc polar plOI shown in Figure 2-16 as panial cxplanmion of thc hydro_
logical characteristics of fhe roc!.: mass. The radial and longitudinal boreholes
had also been instrumented for the measurement and monitoring of hydraulic
hcad in thc nxk around the room. This instrumentation was to be maintained
and monitored during the conduct of the 8MT. The heads measured in the rJ
dial holes during the SAC m:lcropenncability experimcnt arc shown in Figure
2-17.

It was showlI in section 2,],] that the rate of water uptake by the buffer and the
backfill may be influenced by the nature and distribution of water bearing frac-
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um:.s intcrcepling the BMT room lind bon:hoks. For a number uf reasons. In
cluding mineralogical infilling and sma.1I hydraulic apcnllre. nc:M all the fractures
ma.pped in Figure 2-16 were water bearing. A subjeclh'e a.ttempl was madc to
identify the walcr bearins fractures and the pcnncable rock that allowed nuw
intu the BMT room in the rcgioll which was to be backfilled ahllvc healer holes
I and 2 (~ Figure 2-9). The as.<:essment was effected by drying the room and
observing the rc-wcllins of the surfaces of the excavation. Maps of tht: wllter
bearing fl'1lCtun,:s and moistening rock zones were produced. 1b.:sc showed
that waler did not flow e\'enly into lhe open room. 11x: end of the tllnnel was
the dnest. Inflow WIIS apparenlly hlghe5.t along the ca~tcm wall with flow
occuring through fr.tCtllre.~and zones of pcnneable rock. Water bearing
fractures largely OOlltroUed water inflow thl1l11gh the ""estern wull and the back
~Jf the room. Theil' is no recorded :lItClI1pltO relate these observalinn~ to local
variations in the geolllmphology. The flow rate into the 12 111 long section of
the room Willi estimated from the mocropcnneability experiment to be
:lpprollimatcly 25 mVmin (Pusch ct al. 1985c).
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Ralial di&tara Iml
lbl!tc.")

FIguIg 2·11 Hydraulle hMll& ITIoM5Ut(ld WIth ,... cblllnoIltom IN ulI olIN BMT
room bRlor. lhI iIIi1iatlon oIlhll1061 lallor Wdson at al. 1981).

1be head data shown in Figure 2-17 and the known inflow mtes to the room
were used by Gale et al (19K3) as inpul to:l porous medium model for the rock
to cstimllte the il\'crage hydraulic conductivity or !he monitored rock mass. A
valllC for k of 10 10 rnJs was dctcmlincd. SlJCCifK,: note was made of !he fact
thai the head dala shown in Figure 2-17, Ir projected to the waJl of the mom,
indicate a higher hclld than the actual value. This indicatcs a skin - or exca\'3-
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tion disturbed zone - with a lower radial conductivity than the rock mass. This
zone was one of the focii for the engineered barrier studies for Phase 3 of the
Stripa Project and accounted for some of the difficulties encountered in the
interpretation of data collected during the hydrogeological investigations
throughout the entire Stripa Project.

Some of the characteristics of the excavation disturbed zone were identified
during the excavation and mapping of the large diameter (<1> =760 mm) 3 m
deep boreholes that were diamond-drilled into the floor of the experiment room
to accommodate the buffer and heater systems.

Figure 2-18 presents a fracture map of the wall of borehole No. I. The thicker
lines denote distinct water bearing fractures. The fracture maps for the boreho
les typically show that the water bearing fractures were concentrated in the
upper third of the boreholes and were sub-parallel with the floor of the room.
Natural fractures, containing infills of calcite, chlorite, epidote or pegmatite,
had been opened possibly by stress redistribution. Near the floor of the room
new fractures, with no infilling materials, were identified as the progeny of
room excavation.

N E s w N

Legend:

Closed dry natural fracture with
infilling material

Open non water bearing fracture

Open fracture caused by blasting

Distinct water bearing open fracture
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Figure 2-18 Mapping of major fractures intersecting emplacement borehole NO.1 of the
BMT.

The natural inflows of water into the upper, middle and bottom sections of each
of the six emplacement boreholes were measured using a moveable collecting
system. The results are shown in Table 2-5 along with the inflows measured
in pilot holes (<1> =56 mm) drilled to centre the large diameter holes.
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Table 2-5 Average inflow rates measured in the pilot holes and the BMT emplacement
boreholes.

Water inflow Vd

Hole No. Upper Lower half Bottom Total Total into
half less bottom 20Cm inflow pilot holes

20cm
1 3.7 1.1 0.7 5.5 6.2
2 8.0 1.2 1.6 10.8 5.6
3 nm nm nm nm 3.0
4 2.7 3.2 5.9 0.2
5 6.7 1.9
6 0.2 1.0 0.2

nm = measurements not made.

Disturbance in the hydrologic regime during the measurement of flows into
the 760 mm diameter holes, caused by construction activities, rendered the in
flow data for these holes uncertain. The principal effect was to cause unac
countable fluctuating flows in the excavation disturbed zones. The data from
the pilot holes were taken to reflect the background hydrologic conditions
(Pusch et aI, 1985c). These data show that emplacement holes 1 and 2 were
significantly "wetter" than the others. It was noted in section 2.3.3 that after the
emplacement of the heaterlbuffer systems, powdered bentonite was poured in
the annular gap between the buffer and the rock in holes 3, 4 and 6. The gap
was left open in holes 1,2 and 5.

2.5 INSTRUMENTATION

Instruments were installed in the buffer and backfills to monitor changes in
temperature, total pressure, pore water pressure, moisture content and dis
placement during the progress of the tests. Measurements of water pressure
and temperature were made in the near-field rock mass. The interfaces
between the buffer and the rock, the buffer and the backfill, and the backfill and
the bulkhead - separating the backfill from the open section of the test room
(see Figure 2-9) - were instrumented for total pressure. It was noted in section
2.4 that inflow into emplacement hole No.5 was the highest for the four
capped boreholes (Nos. 3 to 6). Thus, hole No.5 was selected for extra
instrumentation. This was intended to measure the swelling forces from
buffer and backfills acting on the cap of the hole and to measure the rock
displacements arising from the combined effects of temperature changes and
the swelling forces. Details of all the instrumentation, the monitoring and
recording systems, and the identification codes used for each of the instruments
are provided by Pusch et al (1985b). Table 2-6 presents a summary of the
instrumentation used. Insofar as they limit data interpretation or influenced the
conduct of the experiment, some specific aspects of the instrumentation require
mention here.

Details of the operating principles of commonly used geotechnical instruments
and a discourse on the "state of the art" of instrumentation are provided by
Dunnicliff (1988). Specific note is made here of the nature of errors that can
occur in measurement with attention to the level of certainty in the data from
the BMT instrumentation. Types of error, causes and remedies are given in
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Table 2-6 Instrumentation used in the BMT.

Measurement Location Instrument Supplier Range Accuracy' Number Comments
used

Temperature Buffer/ Type T thermo-couple Pentronic, Sweden oto 900C
backfill/ & 100 to +/- 0.50C 1242
rock 1600C

Total pressure Buffer/rock Constant volume, fluid Gloetzl o to 4 +/- 4% The same instrument was used
interface filled pressure cells Baumesstechnik, MPa range for both ranges. Recording

Germany device offers stated accuracy.
Backfill/bulkhead & 128 Values are affected by

w interface temperature and requireVI
oto 16 +/- 4% interpretation.

Inside buffer/backfill MPa range
masses

Water pressure Near field rock mass Hydraulic Constant volume Values are affected by
piezometers, constant piezometers: temperature and require
volume piezometers, Gloetzl o to 3 +/- 10 kPa interpretation. High air entry
and manometers Baumesstechnik, MPa for 28 ceramic empioyed.

Germany u>100 kPa
Backfill Hydraulic piezometers

and constant volume Hydraulic High air entry ceramic. Remote
piezometers piezometers: o to 3 sensing improves precision.

Bengt-Arne MPa +/- 1 kPa 25

Torstensson AB,
Sweden



Table 2-6 Instrumentation used in the BMT (Cont'd).

Measurement location Instrument Supplier Range Accuracy' Number Comments
used

Water content Buffer Electrical capacitance University of lulell., 560 Regarded as imprecise device.
gauges Sweden Records passage of wetting or

Backfill drying front. 'D
r')

Deformation Buffer/backfill Copper coins +/- 3 mm 240 Precise survey allows for
interlace stated accuracy. End values

only.

Near field Sliding Solexperts ltd., CH +/- 10 mm 4 Hole 5 only instrumented.
rock mass micrometer

Force Restraining bolts on IElemlil:21 Geo-Berakningar AB, oto 1 +/-2 % 12 Hole 5 only instrumented.
cell caps resistance load Sweden MN range

cells

Accuracy stated by Pusch et al (1985b) based on assessments of the compound performance of the instruments and the data aquisition systems.



Type of error

Gross

Systematic

Table 2-7 Types, causes and remedies for measurement errors*.

Causes of error

Inexperience
Misreading

Misrecording
Computational error

Improper calibration
Loss of calibration

Hysteresis
Nonlinearality

Remedies for error

Training
Care

Duplicate recording
Cross checking

Proper calibration
Recalibration

Use of standards
Consistent procedures

W
-J

Conformance

Environmental

Observational

Sampling

Random

Murphy'S law

Inappropriate installation details
Instrument design limitations

Weather
Temperature

Vibration
Corrosion

Variation between observers

Variability in the measured parameter

Noise
Friction

Environmental effects

If something can go wrong, it will

Proper instrument installation
Improve instrument design

Apply temperature corrections
Use appropriate materials

Training
Automatic data aquisition

:l1lliElllln.Jli'il):"l1ll1lJ~b!!r o! inslllJmilrlls

Statistical analysis
Noise elimination
Multiple readings

None

From Dunnicliff (1988) p.ll.



Table 2-7. Systematic error, conformance error, environmental error and
random error are the focii of this discussion.

All of the instruments used, except the water content gauges, were commer
cially available instruments used in conventional geotechnical engineering
monitoring systems.

To minimize systematic error, temperature sensors were specially calibrated
and linked to a data acquisition system with an electronic ice point reference.
Knowledge of temperatures within the accuracy shown in Table 2-6 allowed
for appropriate temperature corrections to be made to other instruments. A
large number of thermocouples were used to allow for accurate recording of
the spatial and temporal temperature distributions. This also reduced
sampling error for the temperature distributions.

Calibration curves for the total pressure sensors and the fluid pressure gauges
and transducers were supplied by the manufacturers and traceable to relevant
national standards in the country of origin. Readings from the Gloetzl total
pressure and water pressure sensors were corrected for temperature in
accordance with the manufacturer's recommendation by a factor of 0.02
MPafOC. Some uncertainty rests in this number. The recorded values
required judgement and experience with the instruments. The hydraulic
piezometers were read remotely: thus, readings were not influenced by
temperature. It was not possible to recalibrate many of the instruments during
the progress or after completion of the test.

Figure 2-19 shows the locations of total pressure sensors in the vicinity of
emplacement boreholes Nos. I and 2. Uncertainties exist in the interpretation
of the results from the cells due to possible lack of conformance of the
gauges and due to the method of operation. With regard to the latter, each of
the cells was pressurized over a period of between I and 10 minutes to return
the device to zero volume strain (Pusch et aI, 1985b). For saturated clays this
corresponds to undrained loading and will cause an error in measurement of
the swelling pressure (the effective stress). This error is expected to have
been present in all gauges in varying magnitude depending on several factors
including the degree of saturation of the clays and the value of the swelling
pressure. The stiffnesses of the gauges differ from those on the buffer and the
backfill. This causes conformance errors as shown by Selig (1964). The
gauges were probably stiffer than the soil masses in which they were
embedded which gives rise to an overestimation of the actual stresses in the
clays. For these reasons, it is considered that the measurements may not lie in
the accuracy range given in Table 2-6. The fluid pressure calibrations
provided by the manufacturer may not truly reflect the actual pressures
experienced by the cells. The results from the interfaces are likely to be more
accurate than those from the embedded cells.

Compressed bentonite pellets are often used to seal boreholes above
piezometer tips. It is known (Government of Hong Kong, 1979) that the
osmotic potential differences between the bentonite and the groundwater can
give rise to undermeasurement of hydraulic potential in saturated media. The
readings from the piezometers in the near field rock mass may have been
subjected to such distortions from the suctions generated by the buffer and
backfill materials. Due to cavitation effects, readings from the sealed di
aphragm cells were not relied on at water pressures less than 100 kPa. The
double tube, rechargeable hydraulic piezometers fitted with high air entry ce
ramic tips could be relied on to read pressures down to -80 kPa (i.e. 80 kPa
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below atmospheric pressure). Thc."C I:mer instruments w~re re:td using:t
single. "luick-connect water pressure t"'nsducer. It is not clear that elastic
phenomena in the instrumentation and tubing did not cause mea.~uremenI

distortiOnS. For these reasons. the accuracies of the measurements are likely
to be less than those shown in T:lhle 2·6.

TI1C Clluiplllt:nt was required to be servkcable for a numocr of years. This
criterion. combined with high temperatures and possibly cllmlsive condi
tions. cal led for substantial protection of the instroment:llion and the leads to
the data acquisition system and operating devices. The selected protection
mCilsures dc.'\Crihcd by Pusch et al (l9H5b) proved to be very successful: the
greater proportion of all instrumcnt types remained scrviceilblt: throughout
the period of the tcst. TIlis also tc.~tific.~ to:1I1 appropri:lle choice of
instruments. Difficulties in interpretation of r~sults noted above were
accepted for the benefits of robustness and reliability.

F~".. 2·19 Lo<;;l:liQn Qt lotat p"n;$<,I,e Wfl~ in lind llbovll huullI' hokls 1lind 2
(From PUsch tot al. 1985b).

Commercially available soil-muisture scnsors arc designed for usc in
agronomy and are used in loose porous media. There wa.~ no known mois
ture sensor with the robustness and reliability required for the BMT av:tilable
for use in dense clays. A special miniature stnSOr to measure the capacitance
of the clays (a parameter that varies with moisture content) was developed in
an iltlcmptto l11(;et the requirelT1(;nts of thc BMT. Thc ueeumcy uf these dc
vices varied with mni.~ture content and other factors (me:tsurements in 'he
$.1nd-bentonite backfill were considered to be Jess accurate than those in the
HCB) and the recorded lIalues were taken only as an indication of welting or
drying of the clays in which the inSlnUllcnts were embedded (l'usch et al.
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1985b). The clays were destructively sampled during the decommissioning
of the experiment. Moisture contents of the sampled materials were
determined by oven drying at 105°C.

To facilitate decommissioning, a special segmental heater, representing the
waste package, was designed for the tests. The wedged outer aluminium
construction allowed for rapid disassembly during excavation and thereby
minimized the time to sample the buffer. Due to the requirements for
manual operations, it was not possible to sample the buffer at high
temperatures. Some redistribution of moisture content must have occurred in
the buffer and backfills prior to sampling.

In common with other instrumentation, the heaters had to be robust and re
liable over a test period extending into several years. Unlike other instrumen
tation, which was applied with redundancy, malfunctioning heaters could re
sult in abandonment of the test. Thus, significant effort was expended in the
design, construction and reliability testing of the heaters. Details of this work
are provided by Pusch et al (1985b). The heater cores were designed to be
run at constant power up to 3 kW. Each core was supplied with three heating
elements with each being capable of supplying the necessary power to an
accuracy of approximately +/- 1.5 % of output. In testimony to the care with
which this work was effected, apart from the failure of one heater element, all
six heaters and their controls behaved according to expectations for the four
year period over which they were operated.

2.6 TEST INSTALLATION AND SEQUENCING

For ease of reference the schematic layout of the BMT shown in Figure 2-3
is re-presented in Figure 2-20. Table 2-8 shows the periods over which the
heaters were operated and the power supplied. The following brief explana
tions pertain to the history of the test.

Table 2-8

Location

Hole No.1
(wet)

Hole NO.2
(wet)
Hole No.3
(dry)

Hole No.4
(dry)
Hole No.5
(wet)
Hole NO.6
(dry)
Tunnel
backfill:
completed
excavated

Significant event dates for BMT activities.

Heater Turn"on Turn-off Comments
power date date

W
600 5 Oct 81 20 Mar 84

1800 20 Mar 84 10 Apr 84
1400 10 Apr 84 1 Feb 85
600 7 Oct 81 14 Nov 84

600 20 Jan 82 12 Apr 83 Heater/buffer system
1200 13 Jun 83 17Jan84 withdrawn and replaced
1800 17Jan84 21 May 84 before high power test.
600 20 Jan 82 1 Dec 83

600 24 Mar 82 7 Jun 84

600 24 Mar 82 6 Apr 84

Outer half of backfill over
hole NO.2 excavated by Nov

Dec 81 84. Complete excavation by
Nov 84 Jan 85 Jan 85.
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All the preliminary engineering activities including the drilling of the bore
holes, the prefabrication of the steel bulkhead, the casting of the concrete
slabs and caps, the installation of the data acquisition and heater control sys
tems, and the acquisition and demonstration of materials preparation and
placement systems had been successfully completed by the end of summer
of 1981. These activities allowed for a demonstration of some of the activities
needed for the construction of a repository. Perhaps the most significant of
these was the successful blind diamond coring of the large diameter em
placement boreholes.

The heaters were to be emplaced and turned on sequentially from 1 to 6, ini
tially at a power of 600 W. This allowed for early start-up of the test and
limited the time over which the buffer and backfill would draw water from
the rock without an applied temperature gradient. In this context, heat was ap
plied to hole Nos. 1 and 2 two months prior to the completion of the backfill
and the installation of the bulkhead.

Bulwark - -----

Upper tunnel backfill
(20% bentonite,
80% sand)

Lower tunnel backfill
(10% bentonite,
90% sand)

- - - - - Concrete cap

Boxing out filled with
bentonite/ sand backfill

Concrete slab

Heater holes

Figure 2-20 A perspective of the BMT room arrangement.

Powered at 600 W, the heaters were expected not to increase temperatures
above approximately 90°C. To examine the effects of higher temperatures,
one dry hole (No.3) and one wet hole (No. I) were chosen in which to in-
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crease power to 1400 or 1800 W. This was effected after the experiment had
been operating for more than 12 months and some quasi-equilibrium had
been established. Prior to the increase in power in hole No.3, the system was
excavated and replaced. This provided preliminary insights into the buffer
response and also allowed for a different method of buffer and heater
placement to be demonstrated. In the initial installation the buffer/heater sys
tem had been placed as a complete package. During the second installation in
hole No.3 the buffer was placed as an annular brickwork and the heater was
lowered into the resulting cylindrical cavity. The short term high power test
in hole No.3, which acted as a precursor for the longer test in hole No.1,
allowed for an interim review of predictive models and formed the basis for
decisions regarding the conditions for the high power test in hole No.1.

2.7 RESULTS

2.7.1 Heat and Water Transfer

The results presented by Pusch et al (l985a) show that water uptake and
temperature changes in the RCB were affected by the original boundary
conditions and the test configuration. In holes Nos. I, 2 and 5, which had
been classified as "wet" holes before the installation of the heater/buffer
systems, and in which no powdered clay had been placed in the annular gap
between the buffer and the rock, towards the end of the test measured
temperatures tended to be lower than the predicted values (see Table 2-9).

The opposite was true for "dry" holes 3, 4 and 6. The data in Table 2-9 for
holes Nos. 5 and 6 are typical of data acquired for "wet" and "dry" holes, re
spectively. Throughout the test period measured temperatures were higher
than predicted for the dry holes. In wet holes measured temperatures were
initially higher than predicted ones: the difference between measured and
predicted values decreased with time.

The differences in the temperature patterns are explained by the moisture
redistributions in and water uptake by the RCB during the progress of the
tests. On excavation, it was found that the RCB in wet holes 2 and 5 was
virtually completely water saturated. In wet hole No.1, in which high power
tests had been carried out, the degree of saturation (S) remained above 90 per
cent. In contrast, S varied across the section of the dry holes, largely as
shown in Figure 2-21 for hole No.3. The gradients in temperature across the
buffer correspond to a decrease in the thermal conductivity with increasing S.
The results confirm that the predictive methodology applied did not ac
commodate all the physical processes present in the buffer under combined
hydraulic and temperature gradients (see section 2.3.3). A recent analysis
(Ohnishi, 1988) has confirmed the observation (Pusch et aI, 1985a) that heat
and moisture transfer in the water vapour phase were the major causes of
deviations from the predicted performance of the RCB. Ohnishi (1988)
concludes that the effects were more significant to moisture transfer and
mechanical effects than to heat transfer and temperature distributions.
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Table 2-9 Measured and predicted values of temperature at the mid-section of the
heater under power outputs of 600 W at various times after the initiation of the
BMT.

Hole No.

1 (wet)
2 (wet)
3 (dry)
4 (dry)

6 (dry)

Heater power

W
600
600
600
600
600

600

lapsed
time

2.4 years
3.1 years
1.0 years
0.9 years
1 week

10 weeks
1 year

2.2 years
1 week

10 weeks
1 year

2.1 years

Temperature
at heater'

°c
65/68
60n5

70/56
70/62
66/64
63/64
78/62
83/69
84/70
81/71

Temperature
at rock/buffer*

°C
35/36
38/42
33/35
33/34
30/27
32/32
33/34
34/34
30/27
34/32
35/34
35/35

First value is measured / second value is predicted.

A retrospective analysis of the temperature fields observed in the wet hole
(see Table 2-9 for hole No.5) indicates that the moisture redistribution ob
served in the dry holes initially occurred in the wet ones (i.e. moisture was
driven away from the heater towards the rock under the temperature gradi
ent). This was followed by a general resaturation of the buffer resulting from
water influx from the rock. In both the wet and the dry holes, it appears that
the local effects of water availability that were predicted using isothermal
moisture transfer equations (see Figure 2-11) were largely masked by the ef
fects of thermo-osmosis and vapour transport. The dominating influence of
thermo-osmosis and vapour transport in dry holes became fully evident dur
ing the first excavation of hole No.3. A modified heat conductivity model
was used to estimate the temperatures expected during the high power test.
This "series" model included buffer elements with different thermal conduc
tivities. The thermal conductivity (A.) of saturated HCB was assigned a value
of 2.0 W/moK as opposed to the value of 1.4 W/moK used in preliminary
analyses (see Table 2-3). It appears that the use of laboratory derived values
of A. led to an underestimate of field performance and that this difference may
have accounted for the separation between measured and predicted final tem
peratures in the wet holes. Figure 2-22 shows for the new model that the
numerical results fitted well with the measured values. The appreciation of
the moisture distribution in the buffer provided by the BMT allowed for this
numerical solution. The solution cannot be applied readily to conditions other
than those encountered at Stripa in the BMT.

Water uptake by the room backfills was not complicated by high tempera
tures and temperature gradients. Testing during the excavation of the backfills
was interpreted (Pusch et aI, 1985a) as showing that the bottom 3 m of the
lower 10/90 bentonite/sand backfill was virtually water saturated - isolated
pockets of compressed gases (air) were enveloped in a saturated mass. The
periphery of the backfill next to the walls and back of the room were also
saturated to thicknesses ranging from 0.5 m in the 20/80 bentonite/sand
upper backfill to 2 to 3 m next to the walls. The saturation profile through a
cross-section of the backfill above hole No.1 is shown in Figure 2.23 along
with the water pressure in the near-field rock above holes 1 and 2. The total
water taken up by the backfill exceeded by a factor of approximately two the
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quantity determined from the inflow measurements into the open excava
tions.
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Figure 2-21 Water content and temperature distributions at cross-sections (a) and (b) at
the end of the 600 W test in hole NO.3 (from Pusch et al,1985a). Wo is the
original water content.

The water uptake results in the backfills were reasonably consistent with the
results of calculations based on isothermal moisture transfer shown in Figure
2-13(b) for water inflow from the whole tunnel surface. The discrete water
bearing fractures intersecting the room did not appear to cause significant
local variations in saturation conditions. This was accounted for by the
mechanical interactions between the backfill and the rock (see section 2.7.3
and Pusch et ai, 1985a). The recorded water pressures in the near-field rock
mass were considered to be less than those that could be anticipated from the
SAC macropermeability test results and consistent with an hydraulic gradient
downwards from the end of the room towards the confining bulkhead. The
low measured pressures were attributed to the following two possible causes:
the high suction (low potential) in the bentonite-based backfill - this is similar
to the effect of bentonite pellets on piezometers noted in section 2.5; and, the
connectivity of the excavation disturbed zone (EDZ); this was particularly
pronounced in the floor of the room where water flowed along the EDZ
longitudinally towards the open parts of the excavation. In the latter context,
the rates of inflow into boreholes NO.3 when the hole was open were
observed to be less after the excavation of the backfills than prior to it. These
observations provided the basis for initial analyses on the properties of the
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EDZ whidl were sllIdicd extensively during Phase 3 of Ihe Stripa Project. The
pronounced anisOlropy in the hydraulic properties of the EDZ was found to be
signiticant to both the engineered and n:uural barrier investigations.

A eornpu.riwn betwevl'1 m98aured temperalUraa In 1M high power (1200
W) taStln holo No.a with valuos predlCled using 8 revlged conduetlVf1Y_,.

2.7.2 S",-~lIing lind swelling Ilres.~11 res

The changes in moisture content in the HCB were associated with variations
in total pressure in lhe bulTer mass and at the buffer/nx:k lmd buffer/hackfill
illterfuccs. TIICSl: wcre measured in each of the holes by ten Gloel1.1 cell.~

located as shown in Figure 2-24. The values measured with time by each of the
cells in hole No. lover the fuJI duration of the test are also shown in the
figure. Table 2-10 presents the maximum value recorded 011 each of the l:clls
in all the holes. TIIC vulues in the labll: arc intl:rprc\l:d 10 the neareSI 100 kPa
from the data provided by Pusch et al (1985a). In almost all cases the
tahul;llcd v;lllles arc the final ones measured: swelling pressure tended to in
crease continuously with time over the period of the test as shown for hole
NO.1 in Figure 2-24.

The data show th:u higher swelling pressures were recorded from the wet
holes. The maximum values recorded in hole No.2. exceeding 10 MPa.
compare well with the values predictcd from lhe lllboratury lIIcasurcmenl.~.

In thc wet holes. thl: ~'dls uscd to measure vertical pressuTC (Nos. I to 4)
tended to indicate lower pre.~sures than those used to measure lateral pressure
(Nos. 5 10 10). with cells I and 2 tending to indicate higher pressures than
cells 3 and 4. A number of explanations are possible for these differences.
These include the following: differential welling of the HCB arising from
temperature gmdients. results from the 1400 W lest in hole No.1 (Figures
2.65 to 2.67 in Jlusch et al. 1985a) tend to indicate drier material nearer the
healer; a higher degree of saturation in the HCB at the bollom of the holes -
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lhe pilot boles ClUCnded bencalh lhe emplaccmenl holes and ~ere known In

some caM:S. e.g. hole NO.5. to provide access 10 a !oOI.w:e of nowmg
gruundwater, and gmvitattonal potentials Illay havc caused water 10 now
downwards in the Iltlllular ~pace alche periphery of the wet hoks; and. as
described in ~t:clion 2.3.5. movemenl ul the hufferlbackfilJ inle,fllct: under the
applied ~y,.dlins pressure. 1111: lallcr mechani~m is emphasized by Pusch et
al (19853).

Hole No.1 ..

•

-. ~-

Fogool: 2·23 MoISlllr. content dl!;tributlOO '" the backfilIln 11M cross·section above
hoIo No, 1. IilIld wal.r pr1lMUIM at tho bad<t,tvroel< lnterlae.1n tile Cro&/l·
00l1QRS alX/Y(ll1Qles Nos. 1 ar'lCl2.1 1M and 01 the lCSI_

1bc: hori£oola1 pre.\.QlIeS actmg 011 the Willis of the wet boreholes ""ere
remarkablye\'en, Within each of the holes. 81\'eo COIlsideralKlll of the
aceuracy of the instruments, the maJumum \'3Iues indicllIcd by l-ell\ 5 10 10
were \'inualty indi\lil1gl1tshable, This conforms with the water IIf11ake and
redistribulion dala pre.~nted prc\'iously lind may be laken to tndicme that
innllws frum dt<;crete fractures intcl"S\,'(;ting the boreholes were secondary to
the overall innux and the eff~'Cb uf Ihcrmo-osmosis and the transport uf
WIlter in the \'apour Ima-..c.

1bc: slow moiSlcmng of the buffer in the dry holes accounl~ for the lower
pn:ssu~measured at these silC!i. Low pre.\.\UIeS were measured c\en althc
IICRlmcL mterf~. "" here the huffcr wa~ saturated, No measuremenlS arc
available 10 conlinn chat the rock In COntact wilh the buffer rcmatned
sntul1lled nor is it clear that the HCB swelled 1>ufficicntly to completely filllhc
borehule ;md lhus allow for the U1lllsmis:.i\lI1 uf Slres~_ Both of Ihe:.c fUl:tol'li
could account for tht low men.\ured pn.:s.~ure.s,
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2.7.3 Mec:hunical interacliOlL~and prtKI.'SSe'l1

1bc measured he3\'e of the bufferlbackfill boundary varit:d belwecn 4() and
70 mm with the maximum value being mcasun:d in hole NO.1 (a wei hole
with the longcst lest duroltion) and lhe minimum value being me:c;ured in
hole No.4 (3 dry hole wllh the minimum te~ duration). Although the \-,lIucs
tend to be higher than p~icted for holes Nos. 3 106 and lower lhan
predic1ed for boIn Nos. I and 2 (sec Figure 2-15) the)'~ of the ume order

of magnitude as the predictions and lend 10 eonrirm the applicability of the
simple deformliiton model used. It IS e\·ldentthat. :is predicted. the backfill
above holes Nos. 1 and 2 acted:iS an adequate restraint 10 me buffer rnato:.Tia!'
In the wei holes 2 and 51he t!ea\'e was concave (Pusch l'! al. 198501) v.'lIh
greater upward mo\ernenl al the: nx:klbuffcr boundary lhan along the aXIs of
the hole. 11Je higher ntle of waler now in the EDZ was conside~ to
lH:count for thl~ phenomenon.

:)37.0

•
338.0 •

• •

•..
340.0 ••

341.0 C •

• •
3<2.

• --

The venical Slrains recorded in the ncar-field rock ma~s around hole No.S :Irc
shown in Figure 2-25. nlC lIma points are mean values derived fmm four
reading cycles during lhe progress of the expel'irm::l1l. nlis plOI is possible as
lhe rcading.~ did not v;lry significantly within lhe accuracy of the inSlrument
once the initial hea\'c caust'd by the themlal penurb.1tion of lhe rock lIIasS had
occurred. The results nrc remarkably consistent for all four of the instromem
holes which were drilled across twO diameters sct at right angles on a circle
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I m in diameter centred on the vertical axis of the emplacement hole. Effects
arising from a fracture with a dip of approximately 60 degrees and intersccted
by instrument holes Nos. I and 3 cannot be discerned from the data.
Predictions of the extent of heave of the rock were not available nor, indeed,
possible other than by broad evaluation. The effects of the heave on the water
carrying characteristics of the fractures could not be established during the
BMT. However, the thermally induced heave was also observed during the
engineered barrier studies for Phase 3 of the project in which it was shown to
have significant influence on the function of some engineered barricr materi
als.

The fractures intersecting the excavations were examined after the buffer and
backfills had been removed. There was clear evidence of the penetration of
the bentonite and bentonite/sand mixtures into the intersecting fractures (see
Figure 2-26). It was not possible to measure the depth of penetration or the
density of the bentonite in the slots. However, the observation partly re
affirmed the observations made from the laboratory slot tests described in
section 2.3.5. There was no visible evidence of erosion of the bentonite.

Figure 2-26 Penetration of swelling bentonite into fractures in the rock.

It was concluded (Pusch et aI, 1985a) that the self injection of the bentonite
into the fractures was a control on the rate of water uptake by the clay sealants
from the rock. Insofar as the injected bentonite has hydraulic conductivities
less than or equal to the intact rock mass and penetrated fissures as fine as 0.1
mrn, the injection process developed a thin skin of self-sealed, porous
medium around the HCB through which water had to pass to reach the clay
mass. This phenomenon combined with the effects of the temperature
gradients was used to account for the evenness of water uptake by both the
HCB and the backfills.

2.7.4 Additional tests and observations

The installation in hole No.5 included filters at the rock/buffer and
heater/buffer interfaces. The filters were originally included to provide for the
possibility of carrying out chemical diffusion tests in the buffer. Due to the
complexities encountered in the interpretation of moisture transfer phe
nomena, the filters were used to carry out tracer tests intended to clarify
relevant physical processes acting in the buffer mass. Methylene blue was
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released from the filters at the buffer/rock interface to trace water flow.
Hydrogen sulphide (HzS) was released at the buffer/heater interface to trace
vapour transport. The HzS was expected to react with the small quantities of
iron in the HCB and thereby discolour (blacken) the buffer. The methylene
blue maintains its colour in the bentonite. The areal extent of staining of the
buffer caused by the HzS/Fe reaction and the methylene blue could be
identified during excavation of the borehole and used to define the limits of
acting processes. The tracers were released without elevated pressures
shortly before the test in hole No.5 was terminated.

Observations made during the excavation revcaled that the methylene blue
was confined to very short distances from the points of injection. In contrast,
the HzS had migrated distances of up to 30 mm from the source at the base
of the heater and up to 60 mm from the source at the top of the heater. The
discolouration caused by the FeS was localized. The lack of movement of the
methylene blue reflects the very low diffusion coefficient of large organic
molecules in compacted bentonite and is consistent with a high degree of
saturation and maturityl! of the HCB. The zones of blackened bentonite may
be considered to renect an unsaturated vadose halo around the heater in whieh
moisture and heat are transferred in an evaporation/condensation cycle. The
moisture contents measured in the HCB were considered to be too high to
support this suggestion (Pusch et aI, 1985a). In this context it is pertinent that
the tracers were injected while the heaters were operating and the moisture
content determinations were made on cooled material. InsutJicient data are
available to precisely define the processes.

It had been speculated that the cyclic movement of water under the evapora
tion/condensation cycle could give rise to the transfer of salts in the buffer
which may be deleterious to repository performance by creating corrosive
conditions near the waste-container. Measurements of soluble salt concentra
tions in buffer materials recovered from the hole No.5 showed no evidence
to support the suggcstion. However, it is noted that hole No.5 was wet and
the period over which the cyclic processes operated was limited in duration.

The HCB was applied as blocks. Thus, as placed, the buffer masses con
tained known discrete vertical and horizontal discontinuities. During excava
tion of the wet holes it was observed that these possible now paths had vir
tually disappeared. The buffer mass had swelled to become a self-sealed
continuous "welded" body. In the dry holes the discontinuities could still be
discerned during excavation and had been supplcmented near the heaters by
radial cracks caused by drying shrinkage. These cracks may have provided
rapid pathways for vapour transport. Examinations of the microstructure of
the clays sampled from the test holes (Pusch, 1985) showed no significant
changes in the crystal structure of the clays. There was no reason to suppose
that the construction joints or the shrinkage cracks in the dry holes would not
be sealed by swelling of the HCB once sufficient water was prescnt. This is
discussed further in Chapter 5 of this review.

11 The fabric of bentonite is dynamic and changes as it wets. A mature bentonite is
one in which the original tactoids formed in nature and during manufacture are
expanded to their limit through inter-particle separation forces.
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3 PHASE 2 - 1983 TO 1988
BOREHOLE, SHAFTAND
TUNNEL SEALING TESTS

3.1 BACKGROUND AND SCOPE

Siting:l rcposilOry for long-Jived. heal-generating radioactive waste will require
thorough inve.~ligalion of the rock mass. Despite the ~ignificanl advlmccs
m:lde in geophysical invesligillioll methods. through the inlcrnmional StriP.1 in
vestigations and other l)rogral111l1c~. il rcl1l<lins dear Ih:11 the sile investigations
will include the pellclr:uion of the rock mass by investigation boreholes. These
may he used for geological characterization cXl1'rcises and for hydrogeologicul
or geophysical studies relmed to total ~y~ICtll performance assessment. Most
preliminary designs for repositories in Sillur.Jh.:u gr.mitc m<lSsc..s (Ire b:u:cd on
the assumption thm invCMigmion boreholes. like the shafTs :md tllnnels used to
develop and access lhe dispos.,llevels of a repository. if left unfilled during
reposilory closure. may act as prefcn':fllilll pathways for radionuclidc migr.uion
and release. Phase 2 of the Stripa Project focusscd nil mcthlxlologies fnr
sClIling these pnssible p:llhways in mined repositories.
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Building on the experience gathered in Phase I and following the general
approach being developed for repository sealing by SKBF of Sweden, the
studies focussed on investigating the suitability of highly compacted bentonite
(HCB) for sealing boreholes, shafts and tunnels.

Thc tests were carried out in the rock mass at the 340 m level of the mine near
the BMT drift at the locations shown in Figure 3-1. For all three tests the ob
jectives werc as follows:

• demonstrate thc ability to effectively emplace clay seals;

• observe the maturation of HCB with water uptake and compare the re
sults with water uptake models developed during the conduct of the
BMT;

• make observations on the effectiveness of the seal at the rock/clay inter-
face.

Subsidiary to the third objective, observations were to be made on the ability of
the HCB to penetrate and seal fractures in the rock intersected by the openings.
Moreover, the effects of erosion on the effectiveness of the clay seals and the
influence of clay swelling on the hydrology of the adjacent rock mass were to
be examined.

Unlike the BMT, no heat was to be applied to the borehole, shaft and tunnel
seals. For disposal concepts such as that presented by SKBF (KBS-3, 1988)
borehole, shaft and tunnel seals will be placed some distance away from the
waste packages. Although in some cases the seals may exist at elevated tem
peratures, temperature gradients will be small and are not expected to have a
significant influence on the performance of the clay.

3.2 BOREHOLE SEALING TESTS

Complete details of these tests are provided by Pusch et al (l987a). Major
points salient to this review of the work are presented in this seetion.

3.2.1 Test configurations

Three borehole plugging/sealing tests were carried out. Each test was config
ured to allow for different aspects of borehole plugging with HCB to be in
vestigated.

In all of the tests HCB was introduced into smooth walled. diamond drilled
boreholes and observations made on the rate of maturation (water uptake and
swelling) of the HCB, the resistance of the maturing bentonite to piping under
hydraulic gradients (with particular interest in the development of oedema
within the bentonite body) and, the mechanical characteristics of the bond
between matured bentonite plugs and the borehole wall. The differences
between the three tests lay either in the orientation of the borehole - one
horizontal borehole and two vertical ones were sealed - and in the type of plug
used - one vertical borehole was plugged using techniques which were virtually
identical to those used in the horizontal borehole, the sealing system used for
the second vertical borehole differed.
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The central axial hole in the hollow HCB cylinders allowed for copper tube
connections to be run along the centre and length of the sealing system. These
connectors added rigidity to the system and doubled as conduits for the wiring
and hydraulic tubing needed to connect instruments to monitoring equipment
and to feed water to different elements of the test arrangements. Thus, to pre
vent axial water flow along the length of the plug, the RCB was not only re
quired to seal against the borehole wall but also against the inner copper con
necting tube.

--
Pneumatic
packer
system

Water
injection
chamber

Upper
filter

Pneumatic
packer
system

(a) (b)

Figure 3-4 Layout of the vertical borehole sealing tests.

The horizontal borehole plugging test was carried out in the 96.6 m long, 56
mm diameter borehole DbH2 that was drilled as part of the SAC macroperme
ability experiment. Shown in Figures 3-1 and 3-3, the hole in part runs ap
proximately parallel to and continues 50 m beyond the end of the BMT drift .
In the region of the BMT drift the hole generally lies 1 to 1.5 m from the drift
wall (that is within a zone of rock expected to have been disturbed by the exca
vations). At this location, hydrogeological conditions in the rock mass were
not clear and the rates at which the HCB would take up water from the rock
were uncertain. Analyses of the core from the drillhole and the information
available from the macropermeability test and BMT results discussed in
Chapter 2 indicated that the hydraulic conductivity of the rock could be as
signed values in the range 10-12 to 10-10 mls. Once sealed, pressures in the
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vicinity of the borehole were anticipated to rise to values in the range 100 to
300 kPa (see Figure 2-18). Four filters, shown as 1 to 4 in Figure 3-3, were
installed within the bentonite plug. These filters allowed for water to be in
jected into the plug at the preselected locations and the changes in water pres
sures at these locations to be monitored with time and test conditions. Filters
2 to 4 were located conveniently for excavation after the completion of the test.
This allowed for visual examination of the physical condition of the matured
bentonite. The inner 87 m of the borehole was to be plugged using an HCB
system with an external diameter of 54 mm (giving an annular clearance from
the borehole wall of approximately 1mm). The remaining outer 9.6 m of the
borehole was to be filled with a cement grout which, when hardened, was to
act as a virtually rigid restraint to the swelling HCll.

Table 3-1 Initial and expected final conditions of the HCB used in the borehole sealing
experiments.

As fabricated
(8<100%)

After maturation
(8=100%)

Borehole Pb w Pc 8* Pb w Pc
Mg/m3 % Mg/m3 % Mg/m3 % Mg/m3

DbH2 2.11 11 1.90 71 1.90 32 1.44
horizontal

Vertical 2.10 10 1.91 66 1.82 40 1.30
(Ib)

* 8 based on a specific gravity of 2.70 for MX-80 bentonite.

The vertical borehole plugging tests were carried out in two 14 m long, 76 mm
diameter boreholes that were specially drilled between two vertically separated,
parallel tunnels at the location shown in Figure 3-1. The layout of the two tests
is shown in Figure 3-4. The copper casings had a diameter of 68.6 mm
leaving an annular clearance between the sealing system and the borehole wall
of 3.8mm. Each of the bentonite plugs was equipped with specially designed
combined pore-water pressure and total pressure sensors at locations 1 to 6
shown in Figure 3-4. The design and function of these devices is discussed in
connection with the test results in section 3.2.3. These devices were intended to
provide information on the rate of maturation of the bentonite as the material
drew water from the rock. Later in the tests, the instrumentation was intended
to provide information on the piping resistance of the bentonite as water
pressures were increased in the water-filled spaces between the HCB sealing
systems and the inflatable rubber packers that were used to close the upper
sections of the boreholes. Despite their close proximity to each other, the
hydrogeological conditions differed between the test boreholes. Water
pressure injection tests using 1.2 m packed-off sections of the boreholes
showed that the boreholes intersected two major, inclined, hydraulically
conductive fracture sets separated by a vertical distance of approximately 1.5 to
3 m. The lower fracture set was approximately 2 m thick and more conductive
than the upper set. The 4 m long HCB sealing systems were aligned to
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straddle the lower fracture sets. The injection chamber was configured to be
intersected by the upper fracture set. This configuration was chosen in order to
enhance the rate of maturation of the HCB by the higher natural water inflows
from the fracture sets and to increase the groundwater pressures in the vicintiy
of the boreholes. In this latter respect, no data were available of the hydraulic
pressures and flow conditions in the rock mass intersected by the boreholes. It
was presumed that the pressures had been relieved by the previous excavations
in the vicinity of the test area. In light of the results from the BMT room this
assumption cannot be entirely confirmed.

The same bentonite, MX-80, as that used in the BMT was used to fabricate the
borehole plugs. The densities and water contents of the materials at fabrication
of the seals incorporating the perforated copper tubing arc shown in Table 3-1.
Calculated values of density and water content after complete maturation and
homogenisation of the clay are also given. These latter values are based on data
provided by Pusch et al (1987a) and allow for the solid volumes occupied by
the copper tubing and connectors. The initial densities of the clays used in the
wire-mesh sealing system were within the range shown in the table. Final dry
densities of the homogenised , matured HCB could be expected to be lower and
final water contents could be expected to be higher in the borehole sealed with
the wire-mesh system. Average hydraulic conductivities and swelling pressures
for the matured bentonites can be taken from Figures 2-9 and 2-15 to be
approximately 10-13 m/s and 1.5 MPa, respectively.

3.2.2 Schedule, installation and sequencing

Significant event dates for the conduct of the borehole sealing experiments are
given in Table 3-2. The testing programme overlapped the programme for the
Buffer Mass Test (see Table 2-8). This affected the completion of the
excavations associated with the horizontal plug test which were delayed until
August 1986. At this time all of the Phase 1 in situ activities associated with the
BMT had been completed.

Table 3-2 Significant event dates for the borehole sealing tests.

Seal installation Natural matu- Hydraulic Excavation or
Borehoie date ration period testing period extrusion

DbH2 1983, June 7 14 days 1983, June 15 1986, February
horizontal to July 6

Verticallb 1983, August 3 days August 1983 to 1985, July
Dec. 1984

Vertical Ie 1983, August 3 days August 1983 to 1985, July
Dec. 1984

The horizontal plug was installed into the naturally draining DbH2 borehole
(the borehole was slightly inclined to pennit drainage). A 10 leN capacity hy
draulic jack was sufficient to install the 87 m long instrumented plug in a pe-
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riod of less than 2.5 h. The installation process was complicated by the in
strumentation cabling and hydraulic tubing. It was estimated that without
these complications the plug could have been installed in less than an hour.
The ease with which the installation was effected demonstrated the practicality
of the design of the bentonite plugging system. Within two days after installa
tion, the hydraulic tubing connected to filters 1 to 4 were flooded with naturally
flowing groundwater. The tubing and sealing system was locked off and the
consequent increase in groundwater pressures at the filter locations was moni
tored. Within 15 days the water pressure in filter No.1 located at the distant,
inner end of the plug had risen to 1200 kPa. Approximately 50 m away filters
2, 3 and 4 were registering pressures of 0, 0 and 400 kPa, respectively, corre
sponding to a maximum hydraulic gradient of 16 between filters 4 and 3.
With these conditions stabilized a series of rapid pressure tests were carried out
in filters 2, 3 and 4. In general the pressures in one filter were increased in
steps and the pressure or water flow response in the other filters recorded.
Subsequent to these tests, the hydraulic tubing was locked-off and water pres
sures in the filters were monitored continuously until final excavation of the
rock and plug section containing filters 2,3 and 4.

The vertical borehole plugs were installed into holes Ib and Ie which had been
packed off at the bottom with rubber packers and allowed to fill with
groundwater. While special care and attention was needed for the installation
of the wire-mesh plug in hole Ie, the perforated-copper-tube sealing system
used in hole Ib was readily emplaced. Pusch et al (l987a) made specific note
of the practical difficulties that could be expected in placing the wire-mesh plug
in an upwardly inclined borehole and indicated that such operations would be
particularly difficult in a plugging system that did not contain the central copper
tube core. With the plugs installed the upper rubber packers were inflated to
create and bring into service the upper water injection chambers. In general the
pressures in the chambers were increased progressively and the flows required
to maintain the chamber pressure were monitored along with the total and
water pressures recorded by the gauges installed in the sealing systems. At the
end of the hydraulic pressure testing, and with some attempts being made to
ensure similar degrees of maturity in the bentonite throughout the length of the
plug, the rubber paekers were removed and the mechanical forces required to
extrude upwardly the bentonite plugs from the boreholes were measured.
After extrusion the plugs were examined and then seetioned. The water
eontents of the sections were determined to provide an indication of the
physical condition of the matured bentonite along the length of the plugs.
Moreover, measurements of water contents and other observations were made
to determine any differences between the physical condition of the bentonite
that remained within the copper tubing and the bentonite that had been extruded
into the annular space between the tubing and the borehole wall.

3.2.3 Results and discussion

While keeping the other filters water saturated but drained, water pressure was
increased alternatively in filters 2,3 and 4 in the horizontal borehole plugging
test and the pressure at which a break in the bentonite seal occurred was
recorded. Failure of the seal was identified by either a sudden increase in the
flow into the injection point or an increase in pressure or f10w at other locations
in the plugged borehole. Table 3-3 shows the pressures and approximate
hydraulic gradients at which the plug failed.
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Tllbkl3·3 Results ot Injecbon lests from UJ9 horilOl1l11l borehole plugging experiment

'01«'00
'ilte< No.

Failure
conditkln'

Sudden inllow Into the ntt><.
2.0 (SOl
t.4 (56l2 {Test 1}

2 {Test2l Pre5-Surc increase in rite' No.3.
SI~htlIow Into the !lite, occurred al I MPa.

3 4.5 {401 At 4.5 MPa Ieak.age Ihroogh tho cement plug occurred.
4 (Test tl 2.0 (SOl No ta'lures observed.
4 lTcllt21 5.0 (2001 Intlow Into file, No.4. Flow lrom r~er No.3.

,~ valUtl giv&$ warer p<essure In MPII, valUtl In brackets IS the mmimum
hyd,eullC gradlem.

The results show that tile segment of the borehole plug between filters 3 and 4
provided a greater resistancc to now than that between 2 and 3. This was con
sidered 10 reneel the natural nows into Ihe open borehole which, as evidenced
by the build.up of naluml water pressure in this filter, were greatest close to
filter number 4, It was concluded that insufficient time had el~psed between
in~tllllilliun llnd hydraulic tcsting to allow for full wllter uptake by and
expansion of the Hen in the segment between fillers 2 and 3. With this sug
gestion. the gmdients sustained by the plug segment between filters 3 llnd 4 can
be taken as minimum values sustainable by a fully ml:lturcd bentonite oorehole
plug.
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Durillg the pressurization of filter 3 now occurred in the inner copper
instrumenlatiun lUhing. Thus, the results from this test cannot be used in thc
intcrpretation of plug performance.
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After the hydraulic teSling. the natunl.l waler pn:ssure rise in the filters was
monitored for almost two years. The ~lIts. presenled in Figure 3-5. showed
a much mon: rapid nse m lhe groundwater pt"t.-ssurc in filter 4 l/un in filter<: 2
lind 3 which. il was suggcsled. tended 10 eonfinn that the rock surrounding fil
ler 4 was more y,ater bearing than thaI around lhe ocher fillmi. The lad. of re
sponse in lhe water pn;ssures when the b3Cl;fiIl In lhe BMT drift WIIS rcmo\oo
indicates thallhc water hcanng fe:nu~ were oot well <:onncrtoo to the IIMT
drift. The InaXmlUm pressures measured in the filteD: fit wdl Wilh the head~

recorded in the rock during the SAC macrupcrmcahlhlY experimenl (SC<'
Figure 2-18) and funher endorse the concept of an excavation response 7.one
around the drift with a luwer a\·crage radial condlJCtivity thun thut of the
undisturbed ruck.
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m/s. lJIowcd that the 100ai flow rIlte inlO an open ~hole wooid be approxi
mately 8 mUd_ 11115 was more than suflkient to cOllJplcll:ly saturollc the HeR
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plug within the period of the test. In contrast, a discrete fracture flow model,
allowing for the observed distribution of natural fractures intersecting the bore
hole and diffusive water flux into the HCB at a rate prescribed by the labora
tory measured diffusion coefficient of 4.1 0- 10 m2/s, indicated heterogeneous
wetting of the HCB and incomplete saturation in the period of the test.
Examination of the recovered plug showed that it was saturated.

Figure 3-6(a) shows the total and pore water pressures measured during the
hydraulic testing of the vertical borehole plugs. The recorded total pressures
are consistently less than the pressures in the water chambers and, being lower
in instrument number 5 than in instrument number 6, tend to show a dccrcasc
with increasing distance from the pressurized water chamber. Moreover, the
measured pore water pressures rapidly decreased to values below atmospheric
and never recovered from these low values despite increases in the chamber
pressure. This is particularly significant for instruments 3 and 6 which were
close to the upper water-filled pressure chambers. The responscs can be un
derstood through examination of the design of the instruments used. This is
shown schematically in Figure 3-6(b).

Total pressure was measured using the components marked p in Figure 3-6(b),
pore water pressure was measured using the components marked u. Both
measuring systems relied on the transfer of pressure through a water filled
chamber to electrical resistance fluid pressure transducers. The fluid filled cell
for the total pressure measuring system was encased in a flexible, impermeable
neoprene/rubber membrane. The total pressures acting on the outside of the
membrane were transferred through the membrane to, within the range of
expected pressures, virtually incompressible de-aired water in the cell and acted
on the membrane of the pressure transducer. The water in the cell measuring
the pore water pressure, through porous, high-air entry, stainless steel filters,
was allowed to come into direct contact with and adopt the pressure in the
water in the clay and next to the borehole wall.

The pore water pressure responses shown in Figure 3-6(b) show that high
suctions existed in the system. This is common in unsaturated clay media and
particularly in bentonite, is a manifestation of both low capillary (matrix) and,
low osmotic potentials in the clay water. The free water in the test cell tended
to be drawn out through the filters. When pressures reached about -85 kPa the
water in the measuring system probably cavitated and was released to the ben
tonite. This desaturated the measuring system and rendered the instrument in
operable. The water pressures used in the test appear to have been insuffi
ciently high to restore function to the system. The measured pore water pres
sure response thus followed the path expected from understanding of the be
haviour of bentonite clays.

The responses in total pressure shown in Figure 3-6(a) indicate that the clay
seal was able to sustain an hydraulic gradient of about 10 or more. In this con
text it is recalled that the minimum hydraulic gradient for piping recorded in the
horizontal borehole plugging tests was about 40. Thus, the results from the
vertical and horizontal borehole plugging tests are consistent with one another.
It can be concluded that HCB borehole plugs are well able to sustain the water
pressure gradients that may be expected in a repository setting such as that ex
emplified by the conditions in the Stripa mine.
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the copper exoskeleton to fil11he g:tp between the emplaced plug and the bore
hole wall was significantly less dense lh(lll the illll\.:r part of th\: plug. The dif
ferences do not fully account for the low vOllucs of lolal pressure lh~l were
me~:.urcd. In lhi:. rcg~rd il is Imled thai In ael ag:linSI Ihe rnembmne oflhe
pres.~ure .',cnsor the clay must nOI only have eXlruded radially outwards from
the core of Ihe plug. but :lIsa moved axially :llong the annular gap sUl'Tounding
the plug and lhe sensors. It was shown in Chapler 2 Ihnllhis process is eOIl
trolled by Ihe width oflhe gup. Thus, lhe 1011.11 pressures measured in Ihe Yeni
cuI borehole plugging le.~l are conchulcd nOllO reprc.~nt the pressure of the
clay against the horehole wall. This pressure, which effecls the seal. is judged
10 have been about I MPa.

The forces required to extrude lhe Iwo vcnicul horehole plugs :Ind Ihe corre
sptlm.ling dcfonllalions are shown in Figure 3-7. Prior In mobi'i~A'llioo, Ihe
plug with the perfnr.ned copper lube exoskelelon exhibited lcsl> deformation
than the plug comained within the wire mesh. Bolh plugs were fully mobilil:tal
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at a load of between 80 and 90 kN. After mobilization, continued increases
in force were required to k~~p the wire mesh plug moving. In contrast,
reflecting its more robust construction, the plug with the perforated copper
tubing kept moving as force was decreased towards a residual value of
about 60 kN. The tests were carried out sufficiently quickly to ensure no
drainage of the clay. In these quick, undrained conditions the saturated clay
has an apparent coefficient of internal friction of zero. With an operating
length of 3.5 m and a wall pressure of I MPa the mobilized angle of friction
(~fric) between the plug and the granite rock can be calculated to be between
4° and 7°. This is to be compared with a value of about 10° mcasured
under similar quick undrained conditions in the laboratory between steel
and bentonite. These data can be used to estimate the minimum length of a
plug that is required to sustain significant differential hydraulic pressures
between its ends. The length will depend on the diameter of the borehole.
For a 76 mm diameter borehole, the pressure differential that can be
restrained per metre length of an otherwise unrestrained plug is about 4.5
MPa (~Pric =5°) which is equivalent to an hydraulic gradient of about 450.
It is concluded that bentonite plugs like the ones tested at Stripa will fail
hydraulically by piping before they fail mechanically by extrusion. Within
the pressure range in which they are effective they can be estimated to seal
the borehole to an effective hydraulic conductivity in the range 10-12 to 10-]3
mls.

3.3 SHAFT AND TUNNEL PLUG TESTS

Concrete and steel structures are commonly used in mining and civil
engineering design and practice to limit and control water flow in excavated
openings. Watcr leakage through and around these underground structures
is normally concentrated at construction joints and at the interfaces between
the structures and the rock. At construction joints, bitumastic, rubber,
plastic or metal water stops are often used to limit flows. Interface flows
are reduced by grouting, keying in the structure to the rock and scaling the
rock surface prior to construction of the plugs. The use of bitumastic,
plastic and rubber construction elements into a repository is generally
considered to be undesirable as it increases the organic load in the facility.
Metal corrosion produces gases. Moreover, the longevity ofthese materials
in the repository environment is uncertain. The BMT and early experience
from the borehole sealing experiments indicated that durable (see Chapter
5), inorganic, highly compacted bentonite (RCB), if used to fill excavated
openings in the Stripa granite, would effectively limit flow at interfaces.
Thus, the shaft and tunnel sealing experiments were carried out in Phase 2
of the Stripa Project to determine the practicality of using RCB to seal the
interfaces between bulkheads and the rock and, by implication, to seal con
struction joints in bulkhead structures. The details of these experiments are
provided by Pusch et al (l987b, 1987c). Essential elements of the experi
ments are discussed here.
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3.3.1 Test configurations

The shaft and tunnel plugging tests were configured to determine the ef
ficiency with which the swelling clay could limit flow at the interfaces be
tween bulkheads, backfills and the excavated rock surfaces. The layouts of
the tests are shown in Figures 3-8 and 3-11. In both the shaft and tunnel
plugging tests two bulkheads were constructed within the excavations
to form a test cell. The inner surfaces of the bulkheads were lined with HCB
and the enclosed volume was filled with sand. The outer bulkheads, the
inner, sand-filled part of the test cell and the rock acted as constraints to
resist bentonite swelling. The inner sand filled chamber could be filled
with water and pressurized and the hydraulic competence of the complete
bulkhead and HCB gaskets could he tested.

To pressurized • _
water supply

Shaft (1/2
perimeter line
drilled, 1/2
perimeter
blasted)

Water
collection
rings

Fracture
features

Highly
compacted
be~tonite (HCB)

Sand filled
injection chamber

,---

HCB

Boreholes for
monitoring
hydraulic
pressures
in the rock

UPPER GALLERY

T

14 m

J
LOWER TUNNEL

Figure 3-8 The layout of the shaft piugging test.

The shaft plugging experiment (Figure 3-8) was conducted near the vertical
borehole plugging experiments (see Figure 3-1) in a 14 m deep vertical,
tapered shaft that had been excavated to a diameter of between 1 m (top)
and 1.3 m (bottom) between two vertically separated virtually horizontal
tunnels. Excavation had been completed during the period of the SAC
agreement to test different technologies for excavating large diameter
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boreholes. The eastern half of the perimeter of the shaft had been formed
by line drilling; the western half of the perimeter had been created as
careful blasting techniques were used to remove the rock and form the
shaft. Thus, the opportunity was provided to examine the effectiveness of
HCB to seal against surfaces of different roughness and, maybe, examine
the effects of excavation technique on the flows in the rock immediately
adjacent to the excavation.

I -----'\
--_.,,--,--

r'"'/I
--I---A

Plug

Legend:

-(~~--
I -----r

A

Z = 348.00

Z = 350.00

- Z = 352.00

Label

A
B
C
D
E

Description

Crushed rock zone
Large open joint
Crushed rock zone
Planar joint
Planar joint

Dip, degrees

60
90

70-90
65
60

Strike

WNW/ESE
W/E
NW/SE
NW/SE
WNW/ESE

Figure 3-9 Geometry of the major water bearing features intersected by the shaft at
the elevations of the plug installation.

Inspection of the surfaces of the shaft, combined with observations of water
inflows occuring into the shaft as water pressures were successively
changed in 2 m long packed-off sections in an inner ring of 8 vertical
boreholes symmetrically arranged around the axis of the shaft, revealed the
major hydraulic features in the rock mass intersected by the shaft. Pressure
reactions and water flows in an outer ring of 8 boreholes as conditions were
changed in the inner ring of boreholes also aided understanding of the
geometry of the connected water flow paths in the rock. Figure 3-9 shows
the features of interest in the shaft section in which the test cell was built.

The test section was selected to allow for the evaluation of the effectiveness
of two plug configurations to be determined. Shown in Figure 3-8 and,
more clearly, in Figure 3-1O(b), the upper bentonite plug merely filled the
shaft opening and interface flows were to be restricted. The lower bentonite
plug was extended into a 254 mm thick slot that was sawn circumferentially
into the shaft wall to an arbitrarily chosen depth of 250 mm. This was
intended to cut off flows axially down the shaft from the injection chamber
through a possible excavation disturbed zone and through the hydraulic
features shown in Figure 3-9.
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Before the test of the bentonite plugs (the main test) was undertaken and the
slot for the lower bentonite plug was sawn, a reference test, configured as
shown in Figure 3-1O(a) was carried out. Consisting of two plain concrete
plugs, this test was intended to provide a baseline against which the
effectiveness of the bentonite plugging systems could be appraised. In this
context it is noted that the concrete plugs used in the reference test were
only 0.5 m thick (less than half of the shaft diameter). This is much less
than the thickness of concrete plugs that may be used to seal repositories
and, thus, it is concluded here that the results of the reference test should
not be taken to represent the sealing function of concrete plugs incorporated
in repository designs. Other than noting that expanding cements were used,
details of the concrete mix designs used in the reference and the main tests
are not documented.

(a)

Observation
holes ,

~'B'--- Injection
tubing

Collector 
Steel frame

Concrete -

Bentonite

Sand

Tie rods

Bentonite --+~-i'I

Concrete -

Form

Collar

TUbings

(b)

-,-~

~ ,

Figure 3-10 Longitudinal cross sections of (a) the concrete, and (b) the bentonite
haft plugging tests.

Water flows into sections of the shaft were measured both above and below
the test cell using five water collection rings (labelled I to V in Figure 3-8).
The collectors extended in slots sawn into the shaft wall to a depth of about
75 mm. The uppermost collector (I) prevented water flowing down the
shaft into the test area. The other four collectors were strategically located
according to the determined connectivity of the natural water bearing
features. These locations were kept the same for both the reference and the
main tests.

The tunnel plugging experiment was carried out in a specially excavated, 35
m long, W-E orientated, dead-ended tunnel. The tunnel was excavated by
careful blasting to a cross-sectional area of about 11 m2 (compared with
about 1 m2 for the shaft plugging test) at the 380 m level of the mine located
near the Buffer Mass Test tunnel as shown in Figure 3-1. To permit
drainage, the tunnel was slightly inclined downwards towards the open end.
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The test cell shown in Figure 3-11 was built in the tunnel. The inner 1.5 m
diameter tube allowed personnel to access the inner end of the tunnel. It
was considered that such systems may also be required during the
construction and operation phases of repositories to allow for access of
equipment and personnel to the emplacement levels of a repository through
tunnel sections passing through water bearing zones in the rock. In contrast
with the shaft plugging experiment, in which the HCB filled the entire
cross-section of the excavation, in the tunnel plugging experiment the HCB
was used to form a gasket (or "0" ring) on the perimeter of the inner
surfaces of the concrete bulkheads at the bulkhead/rock interface.
Moreover, only one tunnel plugging test was carried out in which the
hydraulic competence of the total concrete/HCB sealing system was
measured.

Bentonite gasket

Perforated tubing for water supply

Sand filled injection chamber

Gloetzl pressure sensor

Water supply

Access tube (throughway) -----"

-,

Bentonite gasket

Concrete bulkhead

Post-tensioned tie rods

Figure 3-11 The layout of the tunnel plugging test.

Measurements of the hydraulic and rock stress regimes in the rock near the
tunnel were not made. Based on the results of the SAC measurements and
the ohservations made in the BMT, it was assumed that water pressures
could be as high as I to 1.5 MPa within a distance of 3 to 5 m from the
tunnel surfaces and that the principal stresses and magnitudes were oJ - 20
MPa (W/E), °2 - 10 MPa (N/S) and °3 - 4 MPa (vertical). Inspection and
geological characterization of the surfaces of the tunnel revealed that the
rock was inhomogeneous.
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Figure 3-12 Surface map of the exposed rock surfaces showing major fractures and
hydraulic features with respect to the location of the tunnel plugging test
cell.

Diabase intrusions and pegmatite dykes were observed as discontinuities in
the fine-grained grey/reddish matrix of the granite country rock. Along
with natural fractures in the country rock, interfaces between the country
rock and the intrusive features appeared to provide the major natural water
flow paths. Moreover, the pegmatite was clearly more pervious and water
bearing than the surrounding matrix. A map of the observed fractures and
water bearing features is given in Figure 3-12. The selected location of the
test cell is also shown. The outer concrete bulkhead is seen to coincide with
the pegmatite dyke. The inner concrete plug covers the diabase intrusion.
With a SW-NE strike, the pegmatite dyke provided a conduit for water flow
from the inner sand filled chamber of the test cell around the outer bulkhead
to the outer part of the tunnel. This channel was supplemented by a series
of natural discrete fractures identified in both the walls and the floor of the
tunnel. The water bearing features in the rock around the inner bulkhead
were not as evident as those at the outer bulkhead. Thus, it was judged that
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70 to 80 per cent of the flow from the inner pressurized, saturated, sand
filled injection chamber would occur in the rock around the outer bulkhead.
In this context it is noted that, as with the arrangement of the shaft plugging
experiment, the thickness of the concrete bulkhead was less (by a factor of
about 2) than the maximum dimension of the excavation. Such structures
are unlikely to be used in isolation in repository sealing. Much more
massive concrete structures, with thickness of 2 or more times the
maximum excavation dimension, are more likely to be considered. Thus,
here, like that for the shaft plugging test, discussions of the tunnel plugging
test are limited to an appraisal of the sealing effects of HCB. No compari
son between the efficacy of concrete and HCB sealing systems is
considered appropriate.

In both the shaft and tunnel plugging experiments, shaped HCB blocks us
ing MX-80 bentonite with densities and, thus, properties similar to the
buffer material used in the BMT, were used and tested. Allowing for
swelling into spaces left at the irregular rock surfaces the final saturated
bulk density of the bentonite in the gasket in the tunnel plug test was judged
to be about 2.0 Mg/m3. Thus, swelling pressures in the confined clay could
be expected to rise to a maximum of about 7 MPa (see Figure 2-15). In
both the tunnel and shaft plugging tests, GlOetzl total pressure transducers,
similar to those used in the BMT (see Table 2-6) were emplaced in the test
systems to measure swelling pressure development. In the tunnel plugging
experiment 46 transducers were located strategically at the interfaces
between the concrete bulkhead and the bentonite, the rock and the
bentonite, and the sand and the bentonite. In the main shaft plugging test,
transducers were placed centrally in the upper and lower bentonite plugs (l
in each) to record vertical total pressures. Two transducers, placed at
diametrically opposed locations on the interface between the rock and the
bentonite, were used to record the horizontal pressures acting on these sur
faces in the lower shaft plug.

The full swelling pressure of 7 MPa combined with the maximum water
pressures in the sand filled chambers (200 kPa in the shaft plugging tests; 3
MPa in the tunnel plugging test) would result in forees of approximately 8
MN and 65 MN acting axially on the bulkheads, respectively, in the shaft
and tunnel plugging experiments. These large forces were restrained by
tying the bulkheads together. Four steel tie rods (<p = 25 mm) passing
through the bentonite plugs were used to restrain the steel end-plates in the
main shaft plugging test. Reflecting the much bigher forces acting, the
central steel casing (with a diameter of 1.5 m and a wall thickness of 35
mm) was used in the tunnel plugging experiment to tie the bulkheads
together. The casing was post-stressed to control expansive strain during
the progress of the test. Prior to increasing pressure in the chamber, seven
post-stressing cables (each consisting of 37, 15 mm cable units) were each
tensioned to a maximum force of 2.0 MN, giving a total restraint of 14 MN.
This was approximately equal to the forces exerted by a chamber pressure
of 1 MPa. Later in the test, to limit displacements in the system as swelling
pressures came to bear and water pressures were further increased, the ca
bles were further tensioned to give a total restraint of 31.5 MN. Assuming
the system to be rigid and slip to occur at the bulkhead/rock interface it was
estimated that thc maximum displacement of the outer end of the casing
would be +/- 4.5 mm (sign denotes compressive or tensile strain).
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Displacements at the bulkhead/rock interfaces and change in the length of
the casing were monitored throughout the progress of the test.

Other than noting that concrete with a minimum unconfincd compressive
strength of 40 MPa was used, no other details on mix design and
proportioning are available. The concrete was heavily reinforced to limit
strain and deformation. Special detailing was included to limit leakage at
interfaces in the structure.

In both the shaft and tunnel plugging tests, the swelling pressures from the
bentonite were expected to deform thc interface between the bentonite and
the sand layer. Moreover, there was some concern that the bentonite may
penetrate the voids in thc sand. In the tunnel plugging test, plexiglass tubes
passing through the bentonite to the sand filled chamber were installed in
the outer bulkhead. Borehole viewing equipment was used in these to
monitor the displacement of the bentonite/sand interface with time and test
conditions. The derived results were comparcd with direct observations of
movement of the interface made during the final disassembly of the
experiment.

3.3.2 Schedule, installation and sequencing

The schedule for the main activities undertaken in the shaft plugging
experiment is shown in Tables 3-4 .

Table 3-4 The schedule ot activities tor the shaft plugging experiment.

Chamber
Period Test Activity pressures

(kPa)
Jan-Jun, 1984 REFERENCE Construction
Jul-Aug, 1984 TEST Flow test 100
Aug-Sep, 1984 Concrete plugs Tracer test 100

Disassembly
Oct-Dec, 1984 MAIN TEST Construction
Jan-Feb, 1985 Bentonite plugs Flow test 100
Mar-Jun, 1985 Tracer test (1) 100
Jul-Oct, 1985 Tracer test (2) 100

Oct, 1985 to Jan, Combined fiow and tracer 100 and 200
1986 test

Feb-Mar 1986 Disassembly and clay
sampling

The table shows that the test took approximately two years to complete.
The major part of this period was taken for the main test. Both the
reference and the main tests consisted of injecting water into the saturated
sand filled chamber, measuring the rate of flow into the chamber and
measuring the flow rates into the water collection rings above and below
the test chamber. Plain water was first injected into the chamber. At latcr
times, in an attempt to identify the dominating water flow paths, non
sorbing tracers were mixed with the injected water. Water stained with 100
mg/l uranine solution was injected during the reference test. In the main
test, solutions containing 1000 mgl1 uraninc or 1000 mg/I phloxine B were
injected sequentially under chamber pressures of 100 kPa. Subsequently,
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under a chamber pressure of 200 kPa, the uranine solution with a
concentration of 1000 mg/l was used again. Signs of the tracers were
sought both in the samples recovered from the water collection rings and in
samples taken from the observation boreholes. Both colorimetry and
chemical analyses were used to identify the presence and concentration of
the tracers. With completion of the flow tests the cell was completely
disassembled and the bentonite sampled and tested for water content (by
the gravimetric method using oven drying at !05°C) and distribution.
Visual evidence of tracer migration was sought during the disassembly of
the test.

Table 3-5 Schedule of activities and events for the tunnel plugging experiment.

Period

Nov 1982 to
May 1983

Nov 1983 to
Apr 1984
Apr 1984

1984,
Apr10
Apr 15
May 15
May 31

Oct 1984

1984,
Oct 20
Nov 5

!9§5,
Aug 31
Sept 10
Sept 20
Oct 1

Oct 15
Nov 1
Nov 10
Nov 20

Dec 1
Dec 31
1986,

Jan 10 to Jan 30
1986,

Feb 10 to Apr 30

Activity

Planning, site assessment and
excavation of the tunnel

Construction

Compression of the casing
under 14 MN

HYDRAULIC TESTING
Increase chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure
Compression of the casing

under 31.5 MN
HYDRAULIC TESTING

Increase chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure

Decrease chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure

Decrease chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure
Increase chamber pressure

Decrease chamber pressure
Decrease chamber pressure

Unloading of the casing
Breaking of the casing, excavating the

sand and sampling the bentonite

Chamber
pressure

kPa

100
200
500
750

2000
3000

250
1000
2000
3000

250
1000
2000
3000

250
o

The timing of events for the tunnel plugging experiment is shown in Table
3-5. The experiment took about 4 years to complete. During the testing
period the internal pressure in the sand filled chamber was cycled three
times to a maximum value of 3 MPa, Cycling was done to determine the
repeatability of the results. Rates of inflow into the chamber were
measured using flow meters on the water supply lines. These rates were
compared with rates calculated from the quantities of water collected at
known intervals from sumps located outside the inner and outer bulkheads.
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In addition to the flow measurements, the changes in total pressure recorded
by the GlOetzl pressure sensors and the deformations occurring in the
casing and at the bentonite-sand interface were recorded. Noted as the final
event in Table 3-5, after the hydraulic testing was completed, an access
hole was burned through the casing, the sand infill was removed and the
bentonite was sampled for water content determination.

In both the shaft and tunnel sealing tests, during dissassembly, evidence for
penetration of the swelling bentonite into neighbouring rock fissures and
the sand infill was sought.

3.3.3 Results and discussion

The changes in the rates of water flow into the test chambers with time and
applied chamber pressure are shown for the shaft and tunnel plugging tests
in Figure 3-13(a) and 3-13(b), rcspectively.

The data show that for all tests at all chamber pressures the inflow rate de
creased with time tending towards a steady value. In the main shaft
plugging test the steady value was not significantly changed by increasing
the chamber pressure from 100 to 200 kPa. The results for the tunnel
plugging experiment show that the steady values tended to increase with
increasing pressures up to 3 MPa. The steady values are plotted against
chamber pressure in Figure 3-14. The line is the result of a simple linear
regression analysis of the data and has a coefficient of determination of
0.97. The small variance can be attributed to a number of possible causes
including air in the system and changes in the balance between the chamber
pressure and the hydraulic pressures in thc rock mass near the chamber.

The apparent dccrease in flow with time in the reference shaft plugging test
may have resulted from a malfunction in the testing system and not have re
flected changing conditions in the test cell. Pusch et al (l987b) state that
filters in the main watcr supply line became blocked with time. Using an
auxiliary water supply line gave an estimated steady state flow rate of about
192 lid for the reference shaft plugging test.

The tracer testing in the reference shaft plugging test identified joint B,
shown in Figure 3-9, as the major source of leakage from the test chamber.
Some leakage also occurred through crushed zone A and joint E. No
upward flow from the chamber was identified. Results from the tracer tests
carried out for the main shaft plugging experiment showed that the keyed
cutoff in the lower bentonite plug eliminated flow from the test chamber
through structure B into the collection rings below the plug. Structures A
and E remained as the major flow paths from the test chamber around the
bentonite plugs. Tracer testing in both the reference and main shaft
plugging tests show no apparent connections between the chamber and the
monitoring boreholes. Lack of knowledge of the hydraulic potential field
in the rock near the shaft renders uncertain any analyses of this result. In
this context it is significant that the inflow rates measured in the shaft
plugging tests were significantly higher than the flow rates measured into
the shaft through the use of the collectors, with the total volume of water
provided in the main test being about 7 times the void volume in the
bentonite plugs. It is concluded herc that most of the injected water
escaped from the test chamber into the rock mass through undefined flow
paths.
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In L'lmlrd'\! with the re::.uhs from the shaft plugging lest. the inflow r.llcs
recorded in tbe tunnel plugging expcnment ~ere...... ithin practical hmlla~

lions. the same as the oluflow r:llt:s calculated from the water volumes
m..v\·crcd from the ~umps in the lurux:1 oul~tdc the Icst cell. In accordance
with expectations, althe steady flow nue conditions. 90 10' 95 percent of the
water c<;Cl1ped around the outer plug. It wa~ concluded Ihut the pegmatite
zone and a series of dist:rclc, steeply dipping. conn..-Clcd fr..clurcs in rhe
floor of the tunnel :lllowed the water to circumvcnllhc outer plug.

The nuw d;lta shown in Fil!\urc 3· I3(b) char.tClcriSlically show II rapid in·
crease as the chamber pressure was incremented. At COO5tarll pn:......urc: the
flows subsequently decreased grndually to the steady \'ltJucs. The rnpid in·
cre3SCS arose from changes In the dimen~ions of the chamber and
cornprc..;.,ion of any air Ihal CClllained in lhe system. Acconling III l'usch el
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al (l987c). at the lowerchumhcr J1"CSsure of 100 kP:l in the firsl ~tage of the
tunnel plugging tesl, when, ~umably, the bentonite had nUl sigOilieanlly
....elled and swelled, a<:r.lled wmer bubbled from the inlerf:lCr: between the
concrele plug and the rock. There i~ no n:cord of these OCCUT'eoces at the
hIgher pressures, The dt..~n.--....o;c in nu~ wllh time 201 COOSI3nt pressure 0b
served in bulh the tunnel 3rld shafl plugging tltperiments i:< 1,:OIlStdcred to be
a consequcnce of The II1cT'easing sealing err~lS uf the bcnton1le 3.~ the clay
1I1:11Urcd (wet and swelled) to ac~ornodatc the new condlliOflS caused by the
pressure change. Pusch el al (1987e) suggest that the bt'monite gasket in the
tunnel plug n..-duecd the now r:lle from 1000 to 200 1Ih. In common", ilh the
results frum the shaft plugging test. doe 10 uncertainties in knowledge of the
hydrJuhc potenllals in the rock ncar lhe lunnel. it is 001 possible to fully
e\'aluate the water now paths in the tunnel plugging experiment. Howc\·er.
from both the shaft and tunnel plugging ttslS it is clear that. if oa:osary in a
repository. plug.~ can be built TO decrease water nows in exeavllted opclllngs
to Ic......,er levels than those in the Stripa granite. Mon;o\·cr. the nows mlhe
granite are concentraled in IIllljor water bearing features which can be
discriminated un a ."Cule of metres. Phase 3 of the Stripa Projcct focussed
on scaling Ihese local fe..1tures as well as the larger wuter bearing buurcs
identilied in the studies of the nutU"'JI barriel1i.
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11Jc toWI prcssurcs mea.~urcd by the Gloctzl cells located on the ben
tonite/rock interface of the mner tunnel bulkhead are gh<en in Figure 3-15.
The pressures tended to increase with lime and tcodcd towards steady
values towards the end of the test under a constanl waler chumber pressure
of 3 MPa< Dt.·(:rclisirtg lhc c111unbcr pressure towards the end of the tcst
cau!>Cd com.;spollding decreases in the measuretltotal pl'e-~sllres at the
bentonite/rock interface. The converse was also true. Thus. Pusch ct al
(1987e) suggest that the swelling pressure should be treated as an effective
stress and calculated as the difference between the meusured lolul pres~urc

and the applied water pre~sure. This viewpoint has bl."Cll eonfirrm.:<! for
dense bentonite-!':II\d mixlUres by Graham et al (191:19). Thus. the measured
longer term values of swelling pressure exened in lhe tunnel plugging
experiment varied from as little as 0.1 MFa 10 as hi8h u.~ 5.2 MPa. The
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higher values lcoded to be measured allhe IleB/rock imerfaee: swelling
pressures measured al the IICIl/s.1nd inlerface were all below aOOOl 0.5
MPa. It is ~ihle lh..11 lhese clear dirrerelK'CS reneel decreases in the
densily oflhe benlonite at the saodlHCB interface. l1owevC'r. as noccd in
T:lble 2-6. the inStfUmen~ and the m:ltenaJs in which thC'y were embl.:ddcd
ffi:ly not ha\'c bt.'l:n in compli:lnce. The trends shown in the slllclhng
prcssurchime rclallonshlps measured at the HCB/~IC and IICB/rock
intcrfat:C-~ were noc entirely systematic. 1bc lien blod:s were 001 closely
fillmg when placed. Thus. it WllS liUggl:lilOO (PUsch et al. 1987c) lhat
dlfferenlia! wetting or the HCB occurred as ~":ItC'f p<'OCtnllt--d tbe malerial
along the collstructtun joinls. This c<lused the opening and clffimg or
p;:lthways ror waler now and. hc-nce. the erratic Il:sponses In lhe pressure
lransdUCttS.
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TllCaI pt8&Q.W8& measured al1lll;l HC8InId< W11ttl_ 01 !he' Irr'le< buIl<e3t:l
waI 0111..- tunnel~ expaoi'.eg.

The responses or lhe 10lal pre..~sllre sensors installed in lhe ~hnftillugging

cxpcrimem are shown in Figure 3·16. As clIpceIL-u. lhe pressures tended 10
increase with time. lnsunicicilt data were ;lvnilalJlc w discrimin:lIc
orientalion errects. TIle verlical llres.~ures mC:ISllrcd in lhe llCB masses
(cells 2 nnd 4) were more intcrnally consislent Ih:ln Ihe horizolllal pressures
measured althc HCn/rock intcrf:'ICcs(eelis 1 and 3). The dirrer.:nees
Ix:twccn the measured horizontal pressures could not Ix: rdated with tht:
hydrogeological fealures imcrsected by the shaft :lIld were allributed by
Pusch et <II (1987b) to illhollWJgcncilics in the JICU structures caused by
IlKk or iii between lhe blocks. This is nOl entirely consistenl wilh lhe
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observ:ltilll1S Imide during the disassembly of the shaft plugging ellperimem
which showed a reasonably homogencous clay Illass th:ll confonned weJ1
with the rock boundary and, imcmaliy. had regular p:lllems of watcr l;onlenl
distribution,

P',"SU'"-
"
"

, .68101214

TIme (mol

Ftgurll 3·16 T01al pressure build·up in the HCe 01 the 9hllll p1~i"ll mIIin tllS!.

The measured waler CQmem distributions in the lower lieB sh:lft plug arc
shown as inlerp~tcd iso-moislure lines in Figure 3-17. Thc valucs
rnea~u~d fur the NfS seclion (on which thc venical swelling pressures were
II1ca~urcd):lre shuwn. Panems across Olher seclions were similar. TIle
figure shows th:ll at lhe end of lhe shaft plugging test the inner core of lhe
HCB was not saluraled.

Figure ]·18 pre.'iCnL~a comparison belween the measured and the predicted
W:1!er contents in a half venical section of lhe lower HCB shaft plug. TIle
predictions were made using the simple isothermal diffu~ion t:quatilJn (Eq.
2.12) thai was developed fur w:llcr nUll in Phase 1 of the Slripa Project. A
single diffusion coefficicnl of 4'1 0.10 m2fs was used for lhe calculations and
w:ucr was assumed 10 be infinitely supplied tit the upper (tlld lateral surface~

of the plug. The comparisons indicale lhat water moved as predictcd from
lhe upper and side surfaces of the clay plug. Unellpl:ctedly, in practice,
water was also taken up from thc lower surface of the plug. By inspection,
il appears lhat, h'ld .1 w.Her .~upply been assumed at lhe base of lhe lower
plug, Solulion of [he isothermal diffusion equation could have provided a
reasonably accurate description of the water conlents in the plug :It the end
of thc tcst. By infen:nl;c, lhe lime dependc11l ch'll1ges In lhe walcr contenlS
of thc plug under isothermal conditions can be predicted Wilh rea~onable

precision. 11 appears lhat, through the imeractions between lhe benlonite and
lhe rock surface. discrete fraclures were effcctively sealed as a boundary
acling on lhe clay and lhal water wa.~ drawn ul a rcgulur rate inm the c1.1Y
plug ovcr the whole surface of the body. This result is consistent wilh lhe
findings nflhe BMT.

Reasonably, the isolhemlalmoislure diffusion model involves upprollima
lions Ilud ClUt only be applied if the day is vinually conslrained. Expansion
(dcllsity dccrease) causc.~ the moislure diffusion cOI:fficic11l to increase and
.1 more eomplcll model is needed (see Yong and Warkentin. 197.5). I! was
predicted that the interface between the clay gasket and the sand in the
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tunnel plug would displace by as much as 120 mm. The measured
displacements of 80 and 120 mm were well within the expected margin of
error in the displacement calculations and, being commensurate with up to
25 per cent volume increase in the bentonite, rendered the water migration
model too uncertain for application. Thus, in the tunnel plugging
experiment, the rates of water migration in, swelling pressure development
and sealing effectiveness of the HCB gasket were based solely on the
observations made in the in situ tests.

• 0··0··::J.:.:::.::::-=--
I

Figure 3-17 Measured water content distribution across a N/S section of the lower
HCB shaft plug.

Typical moisture content profiles in the HCB gasket at the end of the tunncl
plug test showed that moisture contents tended to be higher at the con
creteIHCB and rock/HCB interfaces than in the centre of the clay mass.
Similarly, as expected due to expansion, the water contents in the clay next
to the sand layer were significantly higher than those deeper in the clay
mass. Deep in the clay mass the moisture content typically varied from
about 30 per cent at the concrete and rock surfaces to values of about 20
percent at the mid-section. At the sand/clay interface water contents as high
as 90 per cent were recorded. Similar water contents at the rock/HCB and
the concrete/HCB interfaces indicated that both surfaces acted as water
supplies to the clay. Moreover, in common with the results from the
borehole plugging and the shaft plugging experiments, the variations in
moisture content through the clay showed that the HCB was not
homogenized in the period of the test. Differential stresses were sustained.
An eventual equalization of the stresses within and densities of the clay in
the very long term remains questionable.

The displaced interface between the sand and thc HCB at the end of the tun
nel plugging test is shown in Figure 3-19. The figure also shows the close
conformity between the expanded bentonite and the faces and edges of the
inside of the concrete bulkhead. Similar views taken during the
disassembly of the shaft plugging experiment show that the matured HCB
closely conformed with both the line drilled and blasted faces of the shaft
wall. This visual evidence adds support to the conclusion that the swelling
HCB effectively sealed the interface between the engineered barriers and
the rock surface. Moreover, limited penetration of the swelling HCB into
the discrete fractures exposed at the rock surface could be clearly seen.
Views similar to that shown in Figure 2-26 showed that in both the shaft
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and tunnt! plllgging cxperiments the clay had self extruded into fractures to
block lhe openings to effcctively limit water access to the bentonite and
diven waler around the sealing system. Although thc clay had pcnetr:ued
outwards from the seal into the fntClurcs Ihe outward movement was clearly
limitcd in cxtent <Ind there was no evidence of erosion of lhe clay under Ihc
high pressure gr:ldients imposed on the groundwnter.

-- ---_.
Legend -- "- "Me<'SUred ~

"
PllIdicrlld "

"
""

W',. " 1<1 16

Figure 3-18

Figure 3-19

Measured and predlCled rllOISlum conlenl dL~trfbuhoru.: in lhe lOwer HCl:I
shalt plug.

View ollhe HCBlsand nnd HC8IC()(lCfC!o inlElI1(l()(!$ alter 1tIe lOS!. Tho
clay has compressed the sand. expanded outwards and around llle
corner 01 the concre\c bulkhead and conlorms to tho goomctry O1lhe
bul~hood,

The sand used to fill the chambers in the shaft and tunnel plugging tests had
ocell .~pcei:lll)' selL'Cted and 8mdL~ to provide a pore si,(c distribution such
Thai pcnclr:nion by The cia)' would be limited. SeCTions of the .~mdlIICIl

interfaces obtained from samples r('lllove<! from boTh the sh<lfl and tunnel
plugging tests were examined using optical and s<:anning c1cclron
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microscopy. The examinations showed that the clay had only moved 1 to 2
mm into the sand. This not only confirmed that the particle size distribution
of the sand had been correctly chosen but further showed that earthen
materials, such as the backfill used in the BMT, can be designed and used to
confine HeB and maintain the long-term sealing functions of the clay.
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4 PHASE 3 - 1986 TO 1992
IN SITU STUDIES OF GROUTS
AND GROUTING

4.1 BACKGROUND AND SCOPE

By 1985, underground laboratories had been established in Canada (the
Underground Research Laboratory), Sweden (the Stripa mine) and Switzerland
(Grimsel test site) to investigate in situ the isolation properties of engineered
granitic rock masses with specific regard to disposal of heat-generating radioac
tive wastes. Observations were also being made at other non-dedicated granite
sites such as those at Fanay Augeres in France, the Kasama quarry in Japan
and the Harwell research site in the United Kingdom. The investigations had
confirmed common experience that water flows in granite rock are
concentrated in major fracture zones, in lesser fracture sets and within discrete
fractures. The international scientific community through progress in the
natural barrier studies of the Stripa Project and within national programmes
was focussing attention on the characterization of these water flow paths and on
the development of methodologies for the prediction of flows over time
periods relevant to repository system performance assessment.

The engineered barrier studies of Phases 1 and 2 of the Stripa Project had
provided confidence that excavations in rock bodies similar to the Stripa granite
can be plugged with clay materials: these plugs were shown to have hydraulic
conductivities that were as low or lower than average equivalent porous
medium values measured for the undisturbed rock masses at proposed reposi
tory depths inside boundaries defined by the major fracture zones. Combined
with the results of the shaft and the tunnel plugging experiments, data from the
SAC macropermeability experiment and the BMT in the Stripa mine indicated
that the zone of rock around the excavations had different hydraulic properties
than the undisturbed rock mass. As shown in Figure 4-1, by meeting with the
major fracture zones and the disturbed zones around sealed shafts, the excava
tion disturbed zones (EDZ) around tunnels may link the waste horizon with the
surface of the earth. Without a more definitive understanding of the charac
teristics of the EDZ it could be necessary to assume that the connections
through the EDZ would adversely affect total repository system performance.
Thus, studies were undertaken within the engineered barriers research
programme for Phase 3 of the Stripa Project to provide a more detailed charac
terization of the hydraulic properties of the EDZ around tunnels in granite.
Given the possibility that the EDZ were characterized by higher hydraulic
conductivity than that of the host rock, pragmatism required that studies were
also undertaken to appraise materials and methods for sealing the pathways and
to define the limits of these technologies.

Theoretical appraisals supported by the results of the SAC, Phase 1 and Phase
2 studies suggest that if amelioration of the properties of the EDZ is required,
the zone will be sufficiently small to be readily accessed from the inside of
repository excavations. Significant disturbance of the stress field around ex-
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cavations will be limited to about three times the mean dimension of the cross
section of the excavation (Kelsall and Shukla, 1980). This limits the volume of
rock in which remedial operations may have to be effected and, thus, allows for
quality control and assurance programmes to be implemented. The latter will
be needed for the development of the repository construction, operation and li
censing procedures which will permit the benefits gained by engineering mea
sures to be included in assessments of repository performance and safety.
Clearly it would not be easy or, in all likelihood, possible to provide these as
surances for work remotely carried out in the rock mass. Specifically, it is not
practicable to consider engineering works to improve the hydraulic
performance of the major fracture zones en masse: the zones extend for
hundreds to thousands of metres. However, where these zones or their
subordinates are intersected by the excavations, work could be undertaken in
the accessible volume of rock to enhance, locally and tactically, the function of
sealing systems and still provide the information needed for performance
appraisal and licensing. The engineered barriers programme for Phase 3 of the
Stripa Project included in situ experimentation focussed on this latter objective.

Water-bearing zones

Grout Ilcutoffsll

Tunnel plug ----

------~ Shaft plug

Conductive disturbed
zones

Figure 4-1 A concept for the major water flow paths in a sealed repository.

Results from the BMT had shown that discrete water bearing fractures were the
primary source of water supply to the open heater holes; in the EDZ around
the test tunnel, open discrete fractures in the floor appeared to carry water flows
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that were higher than those in the surrounding rock mass. The results from the
tunnel and shaft plugging experiments had shown that discrete single fractures
and hydraulic features at the scale of metres in the rock could significantly in
fluence the effectiveness of sealing operations. Specifically, discrete fractures
in the floor beneath the tunnel plug and a pegmatite zone cut through by the
tunnel proved to be the major sources of leaks in the tunnel plugging experi
ment. Initiated during Phase 2 of the project, in situ grouting experiments to
evaluate measures to seal discrete fractures were expanded and completed in
Phase 3.

Table 4-1 Members of the Task Force on Sealing Materials and Techniques.

Country

Sweden

United States of
America

Canada

Sweden

Sweden

United States of
America

Canada

Finland

Japan

Sweden

Switzerland

United Kingdom

United States of
America

Name
STRIPA PROJECT

MANAGER

B. Stillborg

TASK FORCE
CHAIRMAN

P. Gnirk

PRINCIPAL--_....__... -

INVESTIGATORS
- ---- -----

M. Onofrei

R. Pusch

L. Borgesson

S. Alcorn

REPRESENTATIVES----_ .. - _.... _--------

M.N. Gray

M. Vaajasaari
(1985-6)

R. Riekkola
(1986-8)

V-Po Salo
(1988-91)

M. Tokonami
K. Toyoda

A. Bergstrom

B. Knecht

J. Steadman

W.E. Coons
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Affiliation

SKB, Stockholm.

RE/SPEC Inc.,
Rapid City, S.D.

AECL Research,
Pinawa, MB.

Clay Technology AB,
Lund.

Clay Technology AB.
Lund.

RE/SPEC Inc.,
Albuquerque, NM.

AECL Research,
Pinawa, MB.

Technical Research
Centre, Espoo.
Saanio and Riekkola,
Helsinki.
Telllisunden Voima Oy,
Helsinki.

Tokyo University.
Tokyo University.

SKB, Stockholm.

NAGRA, Wettingen.

Building Research
Establishment,
Watford, Beds.

RE/SPEC Inc.•
Albuquerque, NM.



Sections 4.3 (Discrete fracture grouting), 4.4 (Fracture zone grouting) and 4.5
(The excavation disturbed zone) summarize and review the activities and results
of the in situ experiments. It is noted that Phases 2 and 3 of the project
overlapped between 1986 and 1988. The interest of the member countries in
the in situ preliminary discrete fracture grouting experiments carried out in the
Phase 2 investigations of tunnel plugging (Pusch et aI, 1987c) arose from the
programmes pursued in Phase 3. For completeness, these preliminary exper
iments are described in section 4.3.

At the outset of Phase 3 it was recognized that investigations of grouts and
grouting were largely new ventures for the programme. It was clear that
highly compacted bentonite was not suitable for the Phase 3 investigations and
that the state-of-the art in grouting technology was not adequately understood.
It is noted in Volume I (Executive Summary) of this overview report that in
1985 a Task Force on Sealing Materials and Techniques, comprised of
representatives of each of the member countries, was established by the
Technical Sub-Group to guide the engineered barriers studies. The names and
affiliations of the members of the task force along with those of the principal
investigators are given in Table 4-1.

For the first two years of Phase 3, the task force members worked with the
principal investigators to determine the state of the art in grouting technology
and to determine the feasibility of experiments being planned. This led to the
selection of grouting materials and methods to be investigated and to the defini
tion of the in situ, laboratory and theoretical studies that formed the body of
work that was carried out. It was established that the member eountries were
as much interested in determining the long-term performance properties of
sealing materials as in the evaluation of technologies within the site specific
arena of the Stripa mine. Thus, the task force strove for a balance between the
work carried out to effect the in situ investigations and the activities undertaken
to establish the longevity of sealing materials.

Section 4.2 of this chapter presents the rationale for selecting the materials and
methods that provided the focus for the in situ and ancillary investigations:
data, that both allowed for the in situ investigations and assist in the interpre
tation of the results, are provided.

In view of perceived importance by the member countries, presentation and
discussion of the work on longevity is assigned to Chapter 5 of this report.

4.2 GROUTING MATERIALS

The task force (Coons et aI, 1987) recognized that, prior to application at
specific sites and in view of the different repository design concepts being
developed in the countries that were subscribing to the Stripa Project, it was
necessary to define performance objectives for grouts and grouting in a general
sense. These general performance factors, which included an ability for
materials to restrict water flow through the repository, work compatibly with
the in situ environment and other engineered barriers components and maintain
performance over very long periods of time (many thousands to perhaps
millions of years), allowed for an appraisal of the wide range of possible
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Table 4-2 Screen of candidate grouting materials.

00
w

- --------_. ....

WEIGHTING OF VERY iMPORTANT IMPORTANT DESIRABLE
FACTOR

FACTOR Ability to Effects on History of Data-base OVERALL
perform as an Emplace- Long-term radionuclide Availability usage in available on Cost APPRAISAL

hydraulic ability stability mobility engineering chemistry and
MATERIAL barrier oractice oerformance

Cementitious ./ ./ + ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
materials HIGHER

PRIORITY
Clays

./ ./ + ./ ./ ./ ./ ./(bentonite)

Cement-clay + ./ ? ./ ./ ./ ? ./
mixtures

./ ./ + ? + + + + LOWER
Chemical grouts PRIORITY

Bitumen ./ ./ + ? ~ + + ./

Ceramics ./ L + ./ ./ ? + L

Metals
EXCLUDED
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Synthetic
STUDY
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Legend: ./ acceptable performance, + acceptable performance likely, ? performance uncertain, l performance probably unacceptable (exclusion from study).



grouting materials being investigated by the member countries and the selection
of a small number of materials for study within the Stripa Project. Practical
constraints, such as an ability to emplace the materials as grouts, a history of
successful use, availability and cost, and the desire to use non-toxic materials
further helped to define the materials ultimately chosen for priority study within
the project. The materials and factors are shown in Table 4-2. Expert
judgement and the review resulted in the development of the classifications
shown in the table.

Initially, cementitious materials, ceramics, chemical grouts, clay materials, ce
ment/clay mixtures, metals, and organic substances, such as bitumen and tars,
were all considered as candidate grouting materials. Cementitious and clay
materials were recommended as priority materials because they can be de
signed to meet all of the desired performance characteristics, there is a consid
erable history of successful use in similar engineering applications and there is
indirect evidence that they will continue to perform for long periods of time.
Chemical grouts were identified as a promising class of materials that could be
very useful for specialty applications. Chemical grouts were not selected as a
priority material because of their relatively higher costs, evidence for long-term
performance was lacking and concerns existed with the toxicity of the materi
als both during and after injection. Cement/clay mixtures and bituminous ma
terials may possess important performance characteristics but have uncertain
long-term performance. Moreover, it was considered that, because they intro
duce organic substances, the effects of chemical grouts and bituminous mate
rials on radionuclide mobility within a repository system were less certain than
those of the two priority materials. Practical constraints, such as an inability to
emplace the materials as grouts in fine fractures or an apparent lack of ability
for materials to function as a low conductivity grout, led to synthetic materials
simulating natural fracture infills, ceramics, and metals being excluded from
further consideration within the Stripa Project. In this latter respect, due to
normal project constraints, the Phase 3 engineered barriers investigations were
ultimately dedicated only to the two priority materials, cement- and clay-based
grouts. Within these two groups, studies focussed, respectively, on a modern
class of cement grouts which has more recently become known as high-per
formance cements and, building on the experience gained in Phases I and 2, on
bentonite-based clay.

Grouts can be made to penetrate rock fractures by a number of different
methods which, among others, include static pressure injection, dynamic injec
tion (pressure injection with the grout being subjected to vibrations), vacuum
intrusion and electrophoresis. Conforming with a requirement to use common
technologies that do not require significant development and are easy to transfer
to contractors engaged for repository construction, static and pulsed (dynamic)
pressure grout injection techniques became the focus for the Phase 3 studies.
A working prototype dynamic grout injection pump had been developed under
the auspices of SKB of Sweden with particular emphasis on the liquefaction
and injection of thixotropic bentonite gel grouts (Pusch et ai, 1985c). There
were strong indications that high-performance cement-based grouts could also
behave thixotropically and be better injected using techniques which included
the vibration and liquefaction of the materials during injection. Thus, the proto
type was further developed through the Stripa Project to permit its use with
both clay- and cement-based grouts. These developments required increased
understanding of the rheological properties of the selected materials during in
jection and refinements to the mechanical design of the injection pump and
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(4.1)

auxiliary equipment to conform to the properties of the grouts. Significant lab
oratory work was undertaken to refine knowledge of pertinent grout properties
and to allow for selection of materials and methods for use in thc proposed in
situ grouting experiments. The remainder of this section describes the results
of this work.

4.2.1 Rheology

Broadly, according to their flow properties, fluids can be classified as
newtonian, bingham and pseudo-plastic. The general equation for flow is:

t=to + m (:J:-) n

where, 't is the shearing resistance (Pa), 'to is the shearing resistance (Pa) at y
=0, Yis the rate of shearing (S-l), Yo is the normalised rate of shearing, and m
and n are material parameters. Newtonian flow is defined by n =1 and 'to =0;
Bingham materials are defined by n =I. For newtonian and bingham
materials, m is related to the dynamic viscosity (j.!).

Both clay slurries and freshly mixed portland cement grouts can exhibit all
three types of behaviour according to the proportioning of the mixtures. The
main factors controlling the flow behaviour of clay-based grouts are the com
position of the solids, temperature, the water to solids ratio, the predominant
exchangeable cation on the clay, and the ionic concentrations in the mixing
water. These same factors control the properties of freshly mixed cement
grouts. In addition, special organic admixtures (superplasticizers) are included
in cement grouts to modify their properties (Ai1cin et ai, 1989). Inorganic salts
(e.g. NaCI) can serve a similar function in clay based-grouts (Yong and
Warkentin, 1975). The effects of these variables on the rheological properties
of selected groups of both clay and high-performance cement grouts were
studied. Moreover, the effects of vibrations on the properties of targeted
subsets of the selected groups was examined. Subsets were selected based on
an appraisal of the static flow properties of materials and preliminary tests on
their response to vibration.

Clay grout

The principal component of the clay grout tested both in the laboratory and in
situ experiments was a bentonite clay product with the trade name "Tixoton"
supplied by "Slid-Chemie AG" of Germany. Unlike the MX-80 bentonite
used in Phases I and 2 of the project, the exchange sites of which were natu
rally predominantly saturated with Na+, Tixoton is a Na-bentonite resulting
from the chemical and physical processing of a natural Ca-bentonite clay. The
rheological properties of water based slurries of the clay mixed with quartz
powder were measured.

Quartz powder, with a maximum particle size of 5 j.!m, was mixed in propor
tions of 0 to 75 per cent of the total dry mass of the mixture (the air-dry mass
of the clay, which includes the hygroscopic moisture content of the clay, was
used in proportioning the mixtures; thus, equivalent mixtures made at
different times may have had slightly different compositions). Quartz was
added to the clay in an attempt to increase the resistance of the grout to the
erosional forces of moving groundwater. Tests to determine the effectiveness
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of this treatment along with an assessment of the effects of silica addition on
the longevity of the material are described by Pusch et al (1991b). The results
lead to the general conclusion that the addition of quartz powders can be
detrimental to the performance of clay grouts in repository environments.
This information, which is discussed in more detail in Chapter 5 of this report,
was not available prior to the exccution of the in situ experiments with the clay
grouts at the Stripa mine, where quartz-bentonite mixtures, along with other
materials were injected into the rock.

Both simple classification tests and measurements of the fundamental rheo
logical properties were carried out on the clay-based grouts (Borgesson et ai,
1991). The classification tests allowed for a quick and ready appraisal of the
relative effects of different grout mix variables on the material properties and a
judgement on effects. The latter provided basic parameters for input into
models for predicting the performance of the grout and the injection systems.
It is pertinent to note that in grouting practice it is necessary to be able to
quickly assure the suitability of a mix for injection and the correctness of its
formulation. Requiring less expertise, time and equipment, the engineering
classification tests tcnd to be more suitable for these field control activities.

The liquid limit test, carried out using the fall-cone method generally as
spccified in BS 1377 - Test 2(A) (1975), was applied as the engineering clas
sification test. This test is a development of the original Casagrande method
(BS 1377 - Test 2(B), 1975) and, according to Atkinson and Bransby (1978),
gives a measure of the water content of clay-water mixtures at which the
undrained shear strength equals approximately I kPa. In common parlance
this corresponds to a transitional water content below which the material be
haves like a malleable solid (e.g. plasticinc) and above which it behaves like a
liquid (e.g. thick cream). Vane shear tests (BS 1377 Test 18 (modified), 1975)
were also used to measure the undrained shear strength of the grout.

The Bohlin VOR rheometer was used to measure the effects of shear rate on
the shearing resistance (shear stress) of different clay grout mixtures. The
principles of this device are shown in Figure 4-2. The grout fills the I mm
wide annular space between the rotating cup and the static bob, the top and
bottom of which also apply shear to the slurry. The torque bar measures the
shear resistance as the cup is rotated at different rates.

:~~:~:rbd:tector -~._._--.J---
Bearing

Bob

Cup

Gear box
DC motor

--------.......
Grout specimen

Figure 4-2 The general arrangement of the Bohlin VOR rheometer.
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The Brookfield viscomeler WllS used 10 lllellSUre lhe rhCQlogieal properties of
the grouts as they were vibmted to simuilltc lhe dynamic injection conditions
th:llthey m:lY experience during injection. In principle the Brookfield vis
cometer is similar to the Bohlin rheometer. The grout is held in a cup :md sur
rounds II bob which :lllows lhe rheologielll p:lr,lmelers of the nuid to be mea
sured. The :mnlilar gap between the bob and the inner wall of the cup was 3
mill. In commst with the Bohlin rheolllCler. the cup in the Brookfield vis
cometer is stalic and the bob rotales. nlis allowed far \'ertical \librJlion~ of
frt:LJucneies rJllging from 2 10 10.000 Hz tu be applied wllie cup lmd its con·
tent.~. The vibralions were applied vertically at amplitudes from 0.1 to 2.5
mm.

The effects of quartz and salt (NaCI) content on the liquid limit (wI.) of Tixotoll
art: shown in Figul'C 4-3. Rcsull.~ from lWO scparJte batches of Tixoton
supplied tn lhe project are shown. The dma show thaI. as expected (L1mbe alld
Whitman. 1969). for each of Ihe batches wI. decreases wilh quartz and NaCI
content and that the decrease in wI. is virtually linear and invel"liely
proportiunlll to LJUllrl7. content. The difference between the h:llehes shows lhe
expected variability in bentonite cl:ly prodUCtS that has been found elsewhere
(Dixon et at 1992a). DilUlion of the clay with qU:lnz diminishes variability.
Quality control procedures applied during repository c<lnstruetion should allow
for thesc vllrilltiuns. Designs fur repository seals should aeeomnllxl:ne these
variation.~ through appropriate safety factors :md procedures. The me:tsured
b.1teh vari:tbility m:ty be signiticam. This was not examined in the Stripa
Project and may need to be investigated further through appropriately applied
statistically-based quality l"Olltrol amI assurance methodolngies (e.g. T:lguehi.
1978).

'i
'00
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~
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g

"

% TIloton

o
o 0.' "

Naet conl.nl (%)

,.. '.0

Figure 4-3 M.asured tlqukl limits (wL %) 01 ditlerOOI baldJE!S ot TIxolon day grouts
with a I3ngoe 01 quartz and salt contanl$.
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From the IC..V resulls shown in Figure ......3 it was hypothesi7.cd (B6rgesson CI
at 1991) lhat, .... ilh time, a gTOllt conlaining relati\'c1y hlSh proponions of NaCl
would lose the Soli!. through diffusion inlo Ihe groundwater and rock with
which it WOllld be III contact. Thercby, the shear resislance of lhe grotll should
im:rca-.c 11lld, as shown in sectiun 4.2.2. its hydraulic cunductivity ~hould

dccrea.'Ie, Thus. it WaJi concluded thai it would be prefcrnble to injeci bentonitc
clay gTOllts with relatively high salt contents, which at minumum :..huuld be
equal to or gn::lter Ihan that of the groundwaler, 1bereby, these malenals
became the focus for funher detailed study through the hl.bor.nory studies anti
tbe in situ in\·estiglltions, Malenals containing no sail were in\'estigated for the
purposes of compari~)fl.

Figure 4-4 presents the results of different melhods u$Cd to meaMlre the
undmined shear strength ufTixOlon at 150 per cel1l of its liqUid limit (100'''
840%) at differenltimcs after mixing. TIle.' data show Ihat shear strength in
creases ..... ith time and Illustrates thllt the bentonite clay slurries, al> expeclcd,
were thIXotropic. Other measurements ocmonstraling the same phenomenon
are pm\',dcd by Borgesson et al (llJIJl). 'These d3w confirmed lhat gTOllIS liq
uefied. prior to injection. by mechanical protes.-<;CS could be expecled 10 regain
strength and become IfIcreasingly resistant to mechamcal disturbance with
time. According to Atkinson and Br.msby (19711). and as shown in Figure 4-4,
injected at a water content that is higher than the liquid limit (as proposed and
as effected ill the;1I s;m experiments) the day ~Iurry will ha\'e a strength
that is less Ulan I kPa Immediately aftcr injection. lnjccted wilh high sah
cootents, subsequent decreases in Uk: l>3linily of the pore watel') wid the
thIXotropic propenies of the matenal wIll lead to strengths lltxJ\C I kPa.
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The' OIl<)CIS 01 tilTl(lllllllJ miJcingllnd dillurbance on tile undrnlllll<l shear
Itr&ngttl 01 Tixolon·wate< slurries III 1.5 • wt..

1be results from tCSb using lhe Bohlin rficot'neler lohowl,.'d that althe w:uer
l'Ol1tcnts beIng consIdered (1.0 S wJwLS 2.0) the c1l1y ,Iumes were pseudo
plastic wtlh n ~ 1 (~Eq. 4.1), Typical results from the testS with the Brook
field vIscometer in which the grout was subjcclcd 10 \'ibralion~ are presented 11\
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Figure 4-5. The abscissa, the shear strain amplitude (111.)' is the r.ltio of lhe ab
solute applied amplitude to the annular sap between the cup and the bob ex
pressed as a percenlage. With a gap of 3 mm the ma;<.imum applied amplitude
of 2.5 mm gives a maximum shear strain amplitude of 83 per eenl. The data
show lhat both the ampJil\lde and the frequency of the vihr.llions decreased the
viscous resistance of the grout. The paramete.r n was increased and ap
proaclH:d a \'alue of I (the value for a newtonian or bingham fluid) at fre
quencies above about 50 Hz with YA al8lo 10% or higher. TIll; effecls of
amplitude were more signific:lnlthan those of frequency. At amplitudl:s
greater than about 10% and frequencies of 50 I-Iz or higher. the m:lterials be
haved as a newlonian fluid wilh m.lhe viscosity parameter. equal to about 3
Pa :md"[ := O.

"
The resullS for quanzlbcntonite mi;>:.tllTeS showed simil:lr In.:nds. The eff(:cIS or
increasing YA on the m value for 50% quanzf50% bentonite mi;>:.tures are
~hlJwn in Figurc 4-6. TIle pallems in the data and the magnilude 01" the m val
ues are similar 10 those shown in Figure 4-5 for lhe 100 % day-waler syslelll~.

The m values detennined for mi;>:.lllres with different NaCI contents at a
conSlant wlw l value of 1.7 arc shown in Figure 4-6(a). Ideally. the curves
should be t:Ongruenl. TI1C differences probably arise from the imprecision in
herent in the measurement of wl . Thc cffccts of increasing waler content
while holding all OIher mi;>:. p:lr.1melers constant are shuwn in Figure 4-6(b).
The trends in the results are consistelll with those shown by other mixtures
and. logically. show lhat the material becomes less viscous with increasing
wllter cuntenl.
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The eflocts at shoar stra,n IImpl~lIdo and V1braliofllrequency on tile
vtseosf!y parameters m lJld n lor TlxOlOrl·lresll waler mildul'fls al wI wL C

1.2.

Thus. in synthesi.~, the teSls on the rhwlogical propenics of the c13y/quanl1
water mixlUres showed that adding sallto and vibrating clay slurries during
injection would reduce their viscosity. This, in lum, should hclp thc gruuls III
penctl1lle fissures in the rock or. otherwisc, improve the effectiveness of the
clay groUl. The water contents of the grouts should be about 150 per cent of
wI.' at which the shear strength of the material 3t injection would be less lhan I
kPa and the clay dry density (St.'C notc 9, Chapler 2) of the gruut would be
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Table 4-3 Cement-based grout materials used in the laboratory and in situ tests.

IN SITU TESTS

MATERIALS LABORATORY STUDIES
PILOT TESTS FRACTURE ZONE

EDZ GROUTING GROUTING
Staae 1 StaQe 2

CEMENT:
Type 1 SRPC/50NlR ALOFIX (MC-500) SRPC/50N/R SRPC/50NlR ALOFIX ALOFIX

Content 2, % 100 to 90 100to 90 90 90 100 100
Supplier Ciment Canada Onoda Corp., Ciment Canada Cementa, Onoda Corp., Onoda Corp.,

Lafarae Jaoan Lafarae Sweden Jaoan Jaoan

POZZOLANA:
Type Silica fume Silica fume Silica fume Silica fume - -

Content2, % oto 10 o to 10 10 10 - -
CountrY of oriain Canada Canada Canada Sweden - -

WATER REDUCER:
Type 3 Na-SNFC Na-SNFC Na-SNFC Na-SNFC Na-SNFC Na-SNFC

Content 4, % Oto 3 o to 3 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.4
Trade name Disal Disal Disal Disal Mighty 100 Mighty 100

Supplier Handy Chemicals Handy Chemicals Handy Chemicals Handy Chemicals Onoda Corp., Onoda Corp.,
PO Canada PO Canada PO Canada PO, Canada Jaoan Jaoan

WICM5 0.4 to 0.7 0.7 0.425 0.36 various 0.4 to 0.45

o
0\

NOTES: 1 Qulphate Besistant Portland Qement, Canadian Type 50, US Type V, R = reground to Blaine fineness of 600 m2/kg.
2 Based on total mass of cement plus pozzolana. Values expressed as a percentage.
3 Na-SNFC = sodium salt of sulphonated naphthalene fonmaldehyde condensate.
4 Mass of solid water reducer/ total mass of cement plus pozzolana, expressed as a percentage.
5 Mass of water/ total mass of cement plus pozzolana.



3bom 0.25 Mglm3 or less. At its m3ximum value, the density of the grout is
3bom 60% of that in the upper backfill material applied 3nd testc<1 in thc BMT
as part of Phase I of the Stripu Projt:~t. The strength should increm;e with time
to values ilbove I kllll. To optimize the workability of the clay grout, the pumps
should be designed to provide vibrations at a minimum fre<lucncy of about
40 Hz with a large strain amplitude.

Cement grouts

The rh{:ulogiclll propcnie-s of 11 number of differelll (:emcnt types lmd mixtures
of the materials with pozzolanas 12 and water reducing agents 13 were deter
mined during the Phase 3 studies for the project. Table 4-3 presents a
summary of the materials on which the laboratory studies \'iere ultimately
focussed and identifies the matcriuls that wen: injected into the Stripa rock for
the ill sim experiments.
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- wIWL- 1.3- O.5%NaO

•
" "J

wIWL.. 1.5 • •• I•
~ 1.11% Naa • • E •, <,.. • • ,..
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Shear stra,n amplitude. Y... (%) Shea' sl'aln ampr~ude, Y..,(%)
(log scale) (~ scale)

(.) (0)

The cHocts at shear strain amplitude aI' '" 40Hz on lhe v1tiCOSlly, m, ot 50%
quarttl5O% l1xoton - ware' mll(lllros showing (a) tile eNocts 01 salt content
at wlwL" 1.7, and (b) 1he eNeeIS ot water eontem with 2% NaCI.
NOle tram FIgure 4-5 tMI al ~ 50 Hz, n ... 1 wilh 1... '" 10%.

12 Pouolanas ar& Siliceous and alurrWrious materials which. though not cemenmoua
themnlvfl, irt the presence ot waler at normaJ lemperaturos com/)ine with ~me (Ca(OH121
!(I fl)<m compounds whictJ have low soIubliities and posYSS cementing propenies.

13 Wa18r reducing agents a'e also knowf1 as p1aS!ieizll1'5 and superplestlclzera. They are
adOes to eem""titou5 materials 10 allow II)< the radic1ion 01 WOller content wMe
maHllaining high tluidity In Ireshly mixed cemem pesles.
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A wide range of portland cement types is commercially available in the
member countries. For practical reasons, it was necessary to restrict the num
ber of materials studied within the project. This was achieved by reference to
the results of grouting studies undertaken between 1984 and 1987 as part of a
bilateral international agreement between AECL Research (Canada) and the
Department of Energy (United States of America). For completeness the ac
tivities undertaken for these studies are briefly described here.

Sulphate Resistant Portland Cement (SRPC, Canadian Type-50), expansive
cement (Canadian Type K) and Alofix (MC-500), a commercially available
slag cement designed for rock-grouting applications, were examined in the
AECLIUSDOE investigations (Gray and Keil, 1989). SRPC was considered
as being appropriate for use in granitic rock, where some groundwaters contain
sufficient quantities of sulphates to be considered aggressive to cementitious
materials. While portland cement grouts injected into saturated fracture zones
should not significantly shrink during setting and hardening, the use of expand
ing cements (Canadian Type K) could be advantageous in some sealing appli
cations and were studied.

Since the penetration of very fine fractures was of interest, both the SRPC and
Type K cements were investigated at their normal fineness and after regrinding.
The Alofix cement is extremely fine and no regrinding was necessary. The
three cement types were tested alone and with silica fume admixed.

Silica fume (a pozzolana) was incorporated in all mixes to minimize the
amount of readily soluble residual lime (Ca(OH)2) in the hardened grout. The
lime, which is formed as a product of the reactions occurring during cement
hydration, is converted through pozzolanic reactions to less soluble calcium
silicate and aluminate hydrates. While the supposed prime benefit of these
reactions is enhanced durability, the studies showed that grouts with silica fume
admixed also exhibited less bleeding14 and segregation than that observed in
otherwise similar grouts without the additive (Onofrei et ai, 1992).

The use of low W/CM 15 in a grout will tend to maximize density and,
inversely, minimize porosity. Thus, a water reducing agent (superplasticizer)
was incorporated in all mixes to reduce the W/CM of the grout while achieving
a viscosity that is low enough to permit injection into the rock (Aikin et ai,
1989). The superplasticizer used was a proprietary sodium salt of sulphonated
naphthalene formaldehyde condensate (Na-SNFC) - see Figure 5-23.

The AECLIUSDOE studies showed that low viscosity, non-segregating grouts
could be prepared using any of the three basic cement types investigated. The
quantity of superplasticizer could be varied to achieve a grout with charac
teristics suitable for pressure injection into the rock. The reground SRPC ce
ment with 10% silica fume appeared to require slightly less water than either
the Type K with 10% silica fume, or the MC-500, for the equivalent viscosity.
Moreover, SRPC cement is a widely available material, with its properties well

14 Bleeding is the separation of the solid particles from the liquid phases of a freshly mixed
grout. It can occur after injection, by simple settlement or, during injection, by consolida
tion of the solids under pressure gradients. Bleeding can cause larger voids or other in
homogeneities to be formed In the material structure. These inhomogeneities may be
detrimental to the performance of the grout and are to be avoided.

15 W/CM is the ratio of the mass of water to the combined mass of cement plus silica fume
(cementitious materials). This corresponds to the water to cement ratio used in conven
tional cement and concrete technology.
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documeOlOO in the open literature and. thereby. fulfilled the requircmcOls of a
generic research programme mccting international needs,

Thus, a reference grout mixture was adopted for further use in ill sitll inves
tigations undertaken a~ part of the AECUUSDOE agrccl11cnl. TIle grOut had
the following composition:

90% 16 sulphate resistant portland cement (Canadian Type-50). reground
10 a Blaine fineness of 600 m2/kg,
10% 18 silica fume.
1% 16 supcrplasticizcr (sodium salt of sulphonated naphthalene fom1alde
hyde condensate), by the totalm3.Ss of cement plus silica fume, and

• water (IV/CM bctwl:cn 0.4 and 0.6 by mass).

These materials were successfully introduced by pressure injL"Ctiun inlu an
hydroulically active fracture zone at the Underground Research l..:lbor:nory in
C:mada (Omy and Kcil. 1989). Fractures as narrow as 20 mOl were penetr:lled
and ~aled (Onofrei et aL (988).

As noted above. the Stripa Project. Phase 3. buill on these d:1I:I nnd experiences
and the task foree selected the above mix composition as the base of its
labomtory and some ill silll in\'estigations. Recognizing the possible bcnetils of
the line panicle size of Alofix and silica fume, mixtures containing these
materials weTC also investigated. Lmer in the invcstigation.~SRPC cernenlll and
finely ground ccment grouting materials produced in Sweden were also
studied.
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Alofb

Mlcrodur

C,nlldilin SRPC

S~llhSAPC

50 100 200

Flgurtl 4-7

P.nic;1t ti>:' lim)

ThtI particlll5lztl dislributioos oIl11t1 dilltlrent cement types ;n~le<l.

The viscous now propenies of the cement grouts were detennined using the
Bohlin VOR rheometer and the Brookfield viscometer used for the tests on the
clay materials. [n addition. a simple efllux viscometer (a variation on the
Marsh Cone. IAEA. 1990) WQS used. In common with the liquid limit tests

16 Pertenill9E!s based on thv tollli millIS 01 CIImltnlilious materiaill (eM)" cement p1ua
pozzolana.
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applil.."d to the clay grouts, the emu" \·i"COmeter tests allowed (ur rapId assess
mcnb o( milt variabks on malerial propenies and, ullimately, could be used (or
tlu:,lity control tests lu he c:;onducted on the materi:lL~ during il/ ~iJII applica.
lions, These tc-~l~ were supplemented by ~1:lndanl setting lime tests :11111 mea
Sufi:ments o( the unconfined and confined compressi\'e stfi:nSlh~of selected
lui"tun:.'i afler hardcnin! and wilh lime. In :KIdition to :dlowing fOf quality
control ofthc mixtu~. the:: 5trength testS pruvidctl in(onn:lIton on the possible
performance of lhe cemenl grouts aflcr injt.'I:1ion and hardeninS. 1bc SCll1ng
lime t~lS Il.ere needed 10 ensure thutthe mlXlures selected for the ill .tim
studies were workable ov,;"r thc lime aval13ble for groul injccllon.

The cements Ic~ted vllried one from another buth in chemical composition and
til particle si/.c dislllbution. Figure ~-7 shuws Ihe differences in particle size
distribution. The differences in chemical composilion are dio;cussed in Chapter
5. Renccung lhe physical and chemical differences. lhe rheological propenies
offre:sh cement/water mixlures differed bcly,ccn the cementlypes. MOfCcwcr.
the changt.~ in lhe rheological propcnic.~ rc.~ulttllg from admixing silica fume
and supcrpla~llcller with each of lhe cemenlS were not identic:11 (B6rgesson CI
ai, 1991). However. the following common trends were obscl"','ed in the
results from the viswmcter lests on freshly mixed m:llcrials.

TIle materials of interest: were ~udo-plasllc. Their rheological behavIour. like
thai of the clay grouts, could be dcscrihtd by Equalion 4.2.

(~.2)

wh~re 't. y. Yo' m :md n have the same mel1nillg as in Equation 4.1.

As expected. increasing the IV/eM increased the fluidity (dttrca.~ the
shearing resistance. t) of the grout. Similarly. illcn:a.~ing the soperplasticizcr
content in lhe range 0.5 10 2 % increased fluidity.
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Vibrating the (''Clllent grouts dccre~lscd t. Other test variables being maint3ined
constant. increasing the frequenc)' and the amplitUde of the applied shear strain
decreased t . with n tending towards a value uf I (i.e. with increasing vibration
frequency 31ld 311l1)litude. lIlalCri:llbehuviuur tcmled towarus ncwtonian),
Typical results arc shown in Figure 4·8, The dat~1 show th~1l at lower
frequency. higher amplitude vibrations were needed to achieve the S~\ll1C

viscosity. m, as that auained with higher frequency. lower amplitude vibmliuns.
It was concluded that an injection pump cap:lblc of delivering either high
fn::quem;y. low amplitude or lowcr frcrlueney. higher amplitude vibrations
could assist injection of the high-perfonnance low IV/CM cement grouts being
considered in the programme. Furthermore. the general eXpl..'Clation. that the
viscous properties of the grouts could be adjusted to within appropriate limits
by varying the IV/eM :md the superplastici7-cr content without adversely influ
encing other importam properties such as bl~dins 3nd setting time. was con
fimled.

Cel1lent-ba~ed grouts difrer frum clay 1ll1lU.:rials in thaI, following a dOml~lnt

period after mixing wilh Water. new hydrated minerals are fomled and the
grollts set and harden, These processes lilllitthe period through which lhc ce
ment grouls remain workable and l:atl be illjl:.'Cled into the flx:k. Selling lime
tests. carried oul in al:curdllnce with ASTM-C-I QI (1984) or simi I<lr nat ional
st,mdards, are used in engineering practice to provide a general guide to the
period of workability. Tests carried out with the Bohlln rheometer provided a
more preci~ indicOllioll of the cffects of Sl:lling pfOl:csses on the viSC"u~ilY of
lhe grouts. Tht: effects of time and lellJpt:r.llurc on lhe shcllring resistance of a
grout mixture based on Alofix cement are presented in Figure 4-9 (:1). Similar
trends were shown by other cement grouts studied.

" '"_ W/'CII" 0.5, Sf' • 3%
;;;__ W!C.V.O.7,SP.I.S"," •WlClh 0.6, SP .. 2% "1• " "
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Flgu'" 4·9 (a) The e1locts oltimo, temperature, W/CMand WperplaSllClze, content 00
IIIe MlIB~ng resl8tance of setting AIoflx cemant, and (b) the Influence 01
silica lume cootent and W/CM on the u~ned compreSSMl strength 01
harOOnOO $RPC grout
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1bc data In Figure 4-9(a} lOtIow that clecTraslng the temperatu~ and 1Tlcreastng
the WICM delay thc onset of hardening of the miAtun:.s. ThIs C3n be Identified
in the figu~ by the change in slope: of the t-time cunie This occurs at a nlue
oft between I and 2 on an arbitr.uy scale. Shearing resitance was pmb:lbly
about I kPa \.\ hkh is the valuc for clay-water mixture1; III thClr liquId limit (wL)
and at or below which it was concluded the lhe clay grouts were workable.
During injectilJl1 lhe grouts will VllI)' in temperature due 10 the effects ()f friction
during mixing and pumping. the liberation of heats of hydrution and the
differences between the tunncllcmpcrature and that of the rock mlL~S. These
factors need to be accollunod:llt:d during the application of the material!'. F«
example. the !cnerally lower temperature of the rock mass wIll delay settillJl, of
the cement gmuts and may make them vulnerable. 10 Croslon if they arc
subjcctL-d to high ground\.\"atcr pressu~ gradients. This is dil.CussOO fUl1hcr 1Tl
O;CCIIOns 4.2.] and 4.4. 1bc liCtting lime results combined with lhe t-l data
presented in FiguTC 4-9(01) ~howed that the mi"luR.-s would remain workable
fOf periods of four or more hours. which wa.~ eOl1sidcred adequate for bolb thc
in si/llte.~ling conducted for tlie Strip:! programme and the use of th.... materials
in repository sealing.
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at~ ITlIX8d bBll:he& at AIab C&lBIl deIi.eNd et dif!al•• IimM 10 !he--
The data In Figure 4-9(a) (abstrueIL-d from Bijrges..~n et al. 1992b) IndIcate that
the cement grouts werc considered til behave plas'ically within the nUlgc on an
arbitrary scale nf] < t < 6. This probably corresponds to lhe runge I I.Pa < t

< 100 kP:I which has been measured for clays in lhe Tlmge wI' < w < WI
(Atkin~n and Urnnsby. 1978). Figure +.9 (bl shows thc effects of WICM on
lhe unconfined compressivc strengths (cured in water for 50 ti.1ys after nlixing)
of the SRPC based reference grout with and \.\ nhOlJl the addition of silica fume.
1bc' data show that. after hardemng. cement grooLS gain strength 10 acb,c"c
high ulues that depend on the miX COffiplbilion. Both decrc.aslng the \(I/CM
and a<!mlJung silica fume increase strcngth. SuperplasliClUrs (water redocinJ!,
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agents) of the type examined in the Stripa programme allow for low W/CM,
non-bleeding, workable mixtures to be used and are an essential constituent of
the high-performance cement grout materials investigated. The term "high
performance" not only relates to high strength but also reflects the low
hydraulic conductivity (section 4.2.2) and the high durability (Chapter 5)
expected of these low W/CM mixtures.

In common with the bcntonite clay grouts, the viscosity of freshly mixed ce
ment-water grouts varied within batches and between batches. A measure of this
variability in Alofix is presented in Figure 4-10. The differences arise
from inherent variability in the industrial product, variabilities in the sampling
and mixing processes and the age of the product. Both cement and silica fume
are particularly subject to change with age in both laboratory and, perhaps more,
industrial settings. A phenomenon known as "pack-setting" causes aggregations
of particles in both cement and silica fume. The high efficiency mixers used for
grout preparation are not able to completely disaggregate the compacted
particles. The resulting larger maximum particle size may limit the ability of the
grouts to penetrate finer fissures. This may render the materials less useful as
grouts with time and affected the selection of the grouts for use in the in situ
experiments.

The cement used as a component ofthe AECL/USDOE reference grout was a
special product that had been processed (reground) in 1986 and dry-stored in
sealed containers since then. The material was successfully used in the in situ
experiments in Canada and in preliminary in situ trials for the Stripa Project.
The full scale grouting experiments were carried out in the Stripa mine during
1990 and 1991. At this time it was concluded that "pack setting" had occurred
in the reference materials to a degree sufficient to limit the succcss of the
experiments: thus, shown in Table 4-3, freshly manufactured Alofix was
selected for use in the experiments. With this experience it can be noted that if
used in repository sealing, the inherent variability in cement-based grouts has to
be accommodated through appropriate quality control procedures. Particular
attention has to be placed on the natural variability in the cement and silica fume
products and the effects of age on the particle size distribution of these
materials: the viscous properties are less affected by the small but, possibly,
significant changes in particle size distribution that occur through time. Even
with adequate quality control procedures in place, it can be inferred from the
test results shown in Figure 4-10 that inherent material variability will require
adjustment of mix proportions as the field activities are undertaken. In this
latter respect it is noted (Onofrei et aI, 1992) that industrial scale grout mixers
tend to be more efficient than laboratory equipment. Thus, in addition to
variability in the constituent materials, the effects of mixing and handling
processes can affect the injection and, ultimately, the sealing properties of the
grout. All these factors can influence the success of a grouting process and will
require control during repository sealing operations. Experienced and trained
personnel will be required to effect the control procedures and make the field
adjustments to mix design, which in final form will be effected through the
application of understanding gained from observations made during the
progress of the in situ grouting operations. This latter comment also applies to
grouting with clay-based materials.
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4.2.2 Hydraulic conductivity

The laws and field equations governing mass transport through porous media
were discussed in Chapter 2. Generally, it was shown that water flux, Jw' can
be described by Equation 4.3.

where, L is the transfcr coefficient under gradients of temperature (T), electrical
potential (E), hydraulic head (H) and chemical concentration (C). The two
subscripts on L denote first the flow type and second the driving gradient. The
element ~HV(-H) rcpresents Darcy's law. The hydraulic conductivity LHH - k
- of the clay and cement grouts were determined. Moreover, some aspects of
the effects of mechanical disturbance on the hydraulic conductivity of these
materials were evaluated.

Clay grouts

It was shown in Chapter 2 that the hydraulic conductivity of highly compacted
bentonite (HCB) and bentonite/sand mixtures decreases with increasing clay
dry density. Similarly, it has long bcen established that the hydraulic
conductivity of loose clays, such as the clay grouts proposed for testing in the
in situ experiments, increases with decreasing clay dry density (Lambe and
Whitman, 1969). Due to more pronounced colloidal behaviour with
decreasing clay dry density, the effects of increasing ionic concentration in the
permeating pore water, temperaturc and dielectric constant could be expected to
be more evident in the proposed, low density, clay grouts than in the HCB.
Moreover, the clay grouts had low mechanical strength and, at elevated levels,
hydraulic pressure gradients could mechanically disturb the fabric of the soft
materials. It is likely that the resulting changes in the connected porosity and
pore size distribution of the clay grouts would increase the apparent hydraulic
conductivity of the clay media. The extreme expression of this process is the
generation of enlarged pathways for water flow through the clay. This is
commonly known as "piping". These aspects of the hydraulic properties of
the proposed clay grouts were studied using laboratory devices specially
designed and built for the Stripa Project.

The hydraulic properties of loose clays in bulk are well established (Lambe and
Whitman, 1969). However, injected as grouts, the materials will generally be
in the form af thin films, the properties of which are less well understood.
Thus, the two devices shown in Figure 4-11 were built and used to investigate
the properties of thin films of the clay grouts.

Both of the devices allowed for the hydraulic conductivity of the thin grout
films to be measured. By moving the inner cone relative to the outer housing,
the cone-in-cone apparatus allowed for the aperture holding the film to be var
ied during the progress of the tests and the hydraulic response of the clay to the
adjustment to be measured. The piping test equipment allowed for the effects
of hydraulic lengths longer than those in the cone-in-cone apparatus on the
piping resistance of the clay to be studied. In both test systems the hydraulic
aperture was set at I mm. A maximum variation of 300 J.Lm (30%) was ap
plied in the width of the aperture in the cone-in cone apparatus. To set up the
tests the elay or clay/quartz grout slurries were smeared in excess on the
aperture surfaces and the test cells were assembled, the excess grout removed
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and the completed system connected to water supplies and flow measuring
systems.

Water inlet

Thermocouple

Evacuation hole I , . I
..~
~t'

Water inlet Filter

Bolt
1

Water outlet

Clay grout

Sealing

Filter -

Clay grout

Water outlet _.

Slot adjustment

(a)

Plexiglas plate

(b)

Spacer

Figure 4-11 (a) the cone-In-cone apparatus. and (b) the piping test equipment used to
measure the hydraulic conductivities of thin films of grout.

For the cone-in-cone tests, seven days after the cell had been assembled an
hydraulic gradient of 14 was applied to the clay grout. Once flow through the
cell had stabilized and the hydraulic conductivity of the undisturbed grout was
known, the aperture was expanded by 30% and, simultaneously, the cell was
heated to a temperature of 90°C. The systems were allowed to come into equi
librium under these new conditions after which the temperature was returned to
its original value of 20° +( 1°C.

For the piping tests, after the equipment including the test specimen were
readied, at 15 minute intervals the hydraulic gradient was incremented by ap
propriate values until piping occurred. Piping was recognized by a sudden in
crease in flux through the specimen.

Based on the rheological tests results and the proposal that NaCl rich grouts
should be injected in the in situ experiments, the cone-in-cone tests focussed on
Tixoton or Tixotonlquartz clay grouts mixed with 1% NaCl solution at w/wL =
1.6 (Ye S; 0.19 Mg/m3 )17. In some cases a Ca-bentonite clay was tested: the
effects of w/wL were also determined. Materials mixed at w/wL = 1.3 were
used for the piping tests.

Three permeants were used in both the cone-in-cone and the piping tests; the
permeants were distilled water and two CaCl)NaCI solutions with total
dissolved solid contents of 1.2 and 1.5 % and- Ca2+and Na+ in the ratios of
1.3:1 and 1:26, respectively. The Na+ rich solution was considered to represent
sea water, the Ca2+rich solution was similar in composition to the waters
found in granie roeks housing the repository for intermediate and low-level
radioactive wastes near Forsmark in Sweden (Pusch et aI, 1991b).

17 The clay dry density, Pc, Is used here. Generally, bulk density, Pb, Is reported by Pusch
et al . See footnote 10 (Chapter 2) for the relationship between these parameters.
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values and responses of 75% Tixoton, 25 % quartz mixtures were similar to
those of the 100% Tixoton grout. The minimum hydraulic conductivity of the
clay grouts is approximately 10-9 mls and is achieved by the materials perme
ated with fresh water. At the start of the test, the hydraulic conductivity of both
the clay and the 50-50 clay-quartz mixtures lay in the range 2.1O's < k < 5. W-S

mis, with the clay being slightly less conductive than the mixturc. In this latter
respect it is noted that the porosity of the mixture is lower (~899'0) than that of
the clay (~939'0) yet the latter has a higher clay density (0.19 Mg/m' as com
pared with 0.16 Mgim3). This finding continues to support the general sug
gestion, noted in Chapter 2, that the clay dry density (clay porosity), not the
total porosity of bentonite clay/aggregate mixtures is a major determinant in the
control of the mass transport characteristics of the materials.

During the initial stages of the tests, with time the hydraulic conductivities of
the materials permeated with fresh water tended to decrease and the hydraulic
conductivities of the materials permeated with the salt waters tended to
increase. Permeation with the Ca-rich water caused a greater increase in k
than permeation with the Na-rich water. This reflects changes in the
microstructure of the materials which can be explained by recourse to the
theories of colloids (van alphen, 1963). The salt solutions tend to flocculate
the clay particles and cause an adjustment in the pore size distribution in the
clays. At similar concentrations bivalent cations will have greater effect in this
regard than monovalent cations. It is noted that the total porosity (n) of
the system was not changed during the first stage of the cone-in-cone tests.
Moreover, with k ~ 1O's mls and n ~ 90%, it would take approximately 74
days for the pore water in a single pore volume to be displaced by the
permeant - assuming slug action. Other processes, such as diffusion,
osmosis and channeling of flow in major conduits appear to have enhanced
the rate at which the clay microstructures were changed by the permeating
solutions. The general hypothesis that injecting salt-laden clay grouts should
enhance the long term sealing effects seems to have been sustained. With
time after injection the clays will tend to lose salt and become less permeable.

The results of cone-in-cone tests on 100% Tixoton grouts prepared at 1.1 wL (Pc
:= 0.26 Mg/m3) and 1.3 wL (Pc := 0.23 Mg/m3) are shown in Figure 4-13(b) and
compared with those of grouts mixed at 1.6 wL (Pc := 0.19Mg/m3) in Figure
4-13(a). The results are consistent with previous findings and show that k
tends to decrease with increasing Pc' The responses of the grouts to changes in
total porosity and temperature are similar but tend to become less pronounced
with increasing density. The decreases in k with increasing density were not
sufficient to warrant the use of the denser, more viscous and less workable
materials in the in situ experiments.

The results of the piping tests reported by Pusch et al (1991 b) showed that,
depending on the composition of the grout and its density, the films of clay and
clay/quartz grouts prepared at 1.6 wL could sustain hydraulic gradients of 20 to
50 before failure due to piping. No clear relationship between density, quartz
content and critical hydraulic gradient could be established. There was some
indication that, with time, cation exchange, as may occur in situ as grouts are
permeated by groundwater, may increase the piping resistance of thin clay
grout films.
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Cement grouts

Tests were carried out in the cone-in-cone apparatus to determine the hydraulic
properties of thin films of hardened cement grouts and the effects of
mechanical and thermal perturbations on these properties. Moreover, the
hydraulic conductivies of bulk specimens of cement grouts were measured.
These latter tests were focussed to provide information for the evaluation of the
longevity of the materials and are discussed in greater detail in Chapter 5 and
by Onofrei et al (1992). Pertinent details are included here.

Air bleed fitting

Upper end cap

Neoprene gasket

Grout specimen

Lower end cap a-rings

Water inleVoutlet

Center restraining bolt

Water inleVoutlet

Cell top

Centre restraining bolt G-ring

Specimen chamber

__ Lower end cap

Specimen chamber a-ring

Cell bottom

Figure 4-14 The test cell built to measure the hydraulic conductivity of hardened bulk
cement grout.

The hydraulic conductivity (k) of hardened bulk specimens of the high-per
formance cement grouts based on SRPC were determined for 0.4 ~ W/CM ~

0.8 with specimens subjected to compressive or tensile stress in specially
designed radial flow permeameters (Figure 4-14). The apparatus was designed
to withstand hydraulic pressures of up to 10 MPa. Thus, hydraulic gradients of
up to 40,000 could be and were applied radially across the 25 mm thick wall
of the hollow cylindrical grout specimens. The pressurized oil-water interface
flow measuring systems to which the inlet and outlet ports were connected had
a resolution of 0.01 m!. This allowed for measurements ofk of less than 10-14

m/s with an accuracy of 5.1 0-15 m/s.

Results from the compressive test series for grouts with no silica fume and
those containing 10% silica fume showed that both of the grouts tended to store
some water over the range of time and pressures investigated (Figure 4-15).
Under hydraulic pressure differences> 4,000 kPa (i := 16,500) grouts with no
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silica fume lransmined wmer in lhe direction of i. Hydr:lUlic pressure dif·
ferences equal to or greater than 8600 kPa (i =: 35.000) were needed to obtain
measurable through-now of waler with specimens comaining ~ilica fume .
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Flow·lime wlVOO'rom hy'(lraulie OOfldUC1ivity lestS on hulk spoeimens 01 (a)
SRpc·600 (reground 10 Bialne fineness = 600 m2lkg) al WICM" 0.4, and (b)
SRpc·6O(JoflO% silica fume ,,",Xluf(lS at W/CM. 0.4. Speomens W(lfl! ur'ldElr
compression.

Flow d:l1a for the grout containing silica fume at IV/eM = 0.4 wilh the
spedmen in tension and hydr.lUlic pres~ure differences of uptu 2.000 kPa (i '"
8(00) are prescnted in Figure 4-16. The results show thaI there wa.~ no mea
surable lhrough-flow of w:ller. The groUI h:ld vel)' low hydraulic conductivilY
(i.e.. < 10 I~ m/s). In faci. water was taken up by the grout al both the low and
high pressure sides of the specimens.

TIlUs. it wa.~ obscrved 1Imt unuer both CIJ11lprt:..~sive and lensile Slress conditions
waler flow could not be described by the Darcy equation. Under vel)' high
hydr3ulic gradients. which could only be toleraled by the specimens under
compressive stress. water tended to Clow through the specimens. with some
storage. Figure 4-17 presents the k villuc~ for these mix\llrt:...~ cl1kulated on the
assumption lhal Darey's law could be applied 10 the inllow and outClow rates.

The dala show thaI add ing sil ica fume decreased the appl1rt:nt hyllr:I1L1 ic
conductivity of the grout which. for the grout containing silica fume. was
approximale1y I0.15 m/.~ :lRd W3S inlluenccd liule by IV/CM . For the mixtures
wilhollt silk3 fume. k increased wilh IV/CM for IV/CM > 0.6. Below Ihis
value. k was-in lhe order of 10·t4 m/s and was nUl si~uificantJy influenced by
IV/Of.
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of morphological transformation and continuing hydralion were also examined
(Onofrei et al. 1992). The results of the latter work are discussed in Chapter 5.
Figure 4-18 compares hydruulic conductivity lcst results from specimens thm
were allowed to set and harden ilt I'(/CIIO ;/Ild pemJeatcd with dcaircd Willer
with those obtained using normal specimen preparation and testing procedures,
The data show that air cntrapment in the specimcn and thc presencc of air in
the pcnncant did nol significantly innucncc the now propertics of thc lII11tcn.11.
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COnC-iIH:Ulle tests wcre carried out to determine Ihe effects of fraclure dilation
aud tcmpcmturc increase on Ihe hydraulic propenies of hardened cement
groms. Materials based on reground SRPC and Alolh at low IV/eM, eurcd for
one month before beginning the tests. were sfUdied. Result); from a Icst on an
SRPC-based grOllt cOrltuinil1g 10% sHicu fume and mixed at W/CM:= 0.6 arc
presented in Figure 4-19. In this test the grout film was initially I mJllthick.
Arter penneatiQn wilh deaired. distilled water in the undisturbed state, the
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aperture width was increased to 1.1 mm and the flow properties of the cracked
grout film were measured at different times. In a third stage, the effects of
heating the cracked cement to 90°C were measured. The following important
details arc noted. The flow measuring systems used could measure hydraulic
conductivities down to 10-11 mls. They were not sufficicntly sensitive to give a
measure of the conductivity of the intact cement film which is presumed to
have had conductivity properties similar to those measured for the bulk speci
mens (i.e. k ~ 10-15 mls). The data in Figure 4-19 show that the freshly
cracked film had an overall conductivity of < 10-7 mls which tended to decrease
with percolation and time. Heating the cracked specimen resulted in further
significant decreases in k. At the end of the test the hydraulic conductivity of
the cracked cement grout was < 10-9 mls. This is similar in magnitude to the
minimum value measured for the expanded and heated clay grout films.

A variety of tests were carried out (Onofrei et ai, 1992). Test variables
included percolation with different water types, materials of different composi
tion, different film thicknesses and different sequencing of the stress and tem
perature probes. In all cases the results were similar to those shown in Figure
4-19 and generally showed that the hydraulic conductivity of intact Alofix
based and SRPC-based cement grout films could not be measured and were
less than 10-11 mls. At the end of the tests the hydraulic conductivities of the
cracked cement films had fallen to values in the order of 10-9 mls or less.
Moreover, adding silica fume tended to decrease the final hydraulic conductiv
ity of the grout, whereas the chemical composition of the permeant did not sig
nificantly influence the measured k. A number of factors account for the de
creasing hydraulic conductivity with time and percolation. These include the
presence of unhydrated material in the hardened grouts which, when exposed
on the cracked surface, hydrates to form solids with increased volume, the
formation and deposition of new minerals on the surface of the cracks through
leaching reactions operating at the water/crack surfaces and inherent thermo
dynamic changes occuring in the hardened pastes. These processes affect the
longevity of the grout and are discussed further in Chapter 5. The cone-in-cone
tests showed that, in the short term, the processes are beneficial since they pro
vide the grout with a propensity to self-seal any disruption.

4.3 GROUTING OF DISCRETE FRACTURES

Observations made during the progress of the Stripa investigations showed that
discrete fractures provide the primary pathways for water flow in the Stripa
rock mass within boundaries defined by the major fracture zones.
Experiments carried out for the investigations into the natural barriers (Abelin
et ai, 1985; 1990a; 199Gb) showed that water did not flow uniformly across the
fractures but was channelled at a scale of tens of centimetres. A conceptual
model of this channelling is shown in Figure 4-20. A number of different
reasons can account for channelling. These include the uneven presence of
mineral infills, the irregularity of the surfaces in contact and the magnitude and
distribution of stresses across the fracture. All of these factors are subject to
change with time, and the channel geometries and flow capacities can be
perceived as dynamic within the long periods over which the performance of a
repository may need to be predicted. The lack of ability to evaluate determin
istically the complex channelling processes and associated parameters,
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combined with the uncertainties regarding possible time-dependent changes in
the flow channels, led the Stripa studies on natural barriers to attempt to model
flows in rock fractures generically and stochastically. The generic flow models
were tested through observations in a specific rock volume within the Stripa
site. The studies provided a focus for the Phasc 3 investigations on natural
barriers and are described in Volume II of this overview report and the
associated documentation.

To function effectively grouts must be able to penetrate and block the channels.
The ability to achieve this result depends on the characteristics of the fracture
(aperture, channelling, etc.), the grout properties and the methodologies used
during the grouting operations. With regard to the latter, among other factors,
the pumping equipment, the method of drilling the holes through which the
grout is injected, the hole sizes, the pattern (spacing) and length of the holes,
the "down-hole" equipment, the injection pressures, special operations (such as
flushing the grout hole or between grout-holes with water prior to injection)
and the sequencing of operations all bear on the eventual success and, in
practical circumstances, cost of the operations. With these imponderables,
designs for grouting operations are conventionally based on experience in
similar ground conditions and situations. Moreover, the designs are "Iiving
documents" which allow for changes as increasing knowledge of the rock and
its response to the grouting is gained as in situ works proceed.

Fracture infills

Dead zone

Flow channels

Figure 4-20 An impression of channelled water flow in fractures in granite.

The permeability of the undisturbed Stripa granite at the depth at which the
experiments were undertaken was in the order of 10-17 m2 (i.e. considered as a
porous medium, the rock has an equivalent hydraulic conductivity of < 10-10

mls). This is considered virtually impermeable in normal engineering design
for water retaining and control structures in which grouting is not generally
considered necessary or practised if the apparent hydraulic conductivity is less
than 10-8 to 10-7 mls. Apart from experiments carried out in Canada in con
nection with repository design and construction where granite rock with an
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apparent hydraulic conductivity as low as 10-8 m/s was grouted (Gray and Keil,
1989), there was no direct experience on which to draw to configure the Stripa
grouting experiments. Thus, in addition to the experiments investigating the
ability to grout discrete fractures described in this section, the work on grouting
fracture zones (section 4.4) and the excavation disturbed zone (section 4.5),
were novel and can only be considered as first developments towards the
grouting practices that may be required for repository sealing. Due to nonnal
programme restrictions many of the variables controlling the success of
grouting operations noted in the previous paragraph, could not and were not
investigated. Attempt is made here to take these factors into account in an
analysis of the work that was undertaken.

One major test (Borgesson et ai, 1991) was undertaken during Phase 3 ofthe
project to investigate the feasibility of grouting discrete fractures. However,
prior to its conduct, important preliminary work was carried out. The prelimi
nary activities are described in section 4.3.1. Section 4.3.2 presents an
overview of the main test.

4.3.1 Development and modelling activities

To assist with the conceptualization of the main test three distinct series of
activities were undertaken. These are listed as follows:

• The discrete fractures creating leakage around the outer bulkhead of the tun
nel plugging test (see Figure 3-11) were penetrated by boreholes and sealed
using clay grouts and a prototype dynamic injection pump. The sealing ef
fects were measured and the extent of grout penetration was determined.
This work is reported in detail by Pusch et al (1985c).

• Assuming fractures to be planar elements with unifonn apertures, a numer
ical model was developed to predict the depth of penetration of grout from a
borehole in which grout was injected under vibration and pressure. The
predictions of the model were compared with results obtained from surface
laboratory tests in which, using a final version of the vibratory injection
pump, clay and cement grouts with known rheological properties were in
jected into a narrow slot of regular small aperture created between two con
fining and confined steel plates (Pusch et ai, 1988; Borgesson et aI, 1991).

• Using the vibratory injection pump, cement grout was injected into a series
of fractures in the rock fonning the floor of a room near the BMT drift (the
room previously used for the LBL Time-Scale experiment was used - see
Figure 2-2). After grouting, the floor of the room was broken out and the
extent of grout penetration was evaluated (Pusch et ai, 1988).

The main elements and results of these activities are examined below.

Grouting around the tunnel plug bulkhead

The major discrete fractures around the outer bulkhead of the tunnel plug
construction are shown in Figure 4-21 (b), labelled I to V. Each of these
features was intersected by one diamond drilled borehole (<(> =56 mm),
labelled 1 to 5 in Figure 4-21, and the recovered core provided infonnation on
the frequency and distribution of the fractures in the rock near the tunnel
surface. The rock was grouted through each of the holes in sequence. Initially,
a packer was set low in each hole, the enclosed space was filled with clay grout
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and connected to the prototype dynamic injection device, which, once filled and
locked off, applied static pressures of 1.5 MPa with a dynamic variance of
approximately + 2 MPa and - 0.5 MPa at a frequency of 20 Hz to a Tixoton
based grout. The process was repeated as the packer was incrementally
withdrawn from the hole and reset. It is not clear and is presumed here that as
the final step the packer was locked in to retain the clay grout. The high
grouting pressures close to the rock surface were permitted by the presence of
the robust concrete bulkhead construction which resisted rock movement.

Prior to use as the grout, the predominant exchangeable cation on the Tixoton
clay product was changed from Na+ to Li+. Correspondingly, wL increased
from about 425% to about 500% at which water content the clay was injected
as a grout. Thus in this preliminary test the grout was less fluid than the grouts
proposed for and used in the main test. Moreover, the frequency of the large
shear vibrations applied to the grout was about half of the value seen to be re
quired by the subsequently conducted laboratory work (see section 4.2). In
addition, methylene blue dye was added to the mixing water at a concentration
of 0.2 gil. Subsequent testing showed that this dye did not significantly change
the rheological properties of Tixoton grout (Borgesson et ai, 1991).

(a) Section (b) Plan

Figure 4-21 The configuration of the fracture features and the grouting arrangements to
seal the rock around the outer bulkhead of the tunnel piug.

The grouting was completed before the final disassembly of the tunnel plug.
Thus, hydraulic testing of the effectiveness of the grout injection was possible.
This was made by incrementing the internal water pressure in the tunnel plug
assembly and monitoring the water flow out of the vessel. Pressures of 0.25, 1,
2 and 3 MPa were applied to the water in the tunnel plug. Outflow from the
system was monitored for seven days at each value of water pressure. The
results from tests with water pressures of 1 and 2 MPa are presented in Figure
4-22. They show that the grouting effectively reduced the outflow from the test
chamber and that the effectiveness of the grouting tended to decrease with in-
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creasing hydraulic grlldienl ueruss !he groul. At 3 MPa the OlIlftow after
grouting was the same as that before grouling and erosion of the injecttd grout
WaJ. ubscn'cd. Blue clay grotn was seen to txlfUde from the points of inter
section of the fractures wilh the tunnel surface.
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The te.~t confirmed thaI dynamic injeclion could effectively introduce thick (low
water content) clay grouts into water bcaring fissures in rock and indicaltd thaI
funller dc:\'elopmenl of !his technology was IIppropri:ne fOt" the Stripa
prognlmmc. Murt.'O\·cr. the positive sealing effects achie\'td through the pre_
liminary grouting acllVllles Jusllfied more detailed im'e5tigalioo of lIE proposed
dynamiC groul1ng methodology through the developing conccp fOt" the main
1eSl. In this l:lIter COIltext it is nol:cd thai in this prelimmary lesllhe grouts were
injected within approximalely 2 m of the surface of !he tunnel floor and wall.
This is wilhlJl the zone lhal was expecled 10 be dislurbed by excavation pm
cessc:s and stress reher. Thus. this preliminary trialll.lso gave promise for suc
cess of grouting operations in lhe EDZ around the excavations althe Stripa sile.

..-ump de\·elopmcnl. illjcc:tion modelling and slnlltsts

The modelling lind cquipment development activities were undertaken
concurrently. With lhe known boundaries on the pcrful1lllul(.'C char:lctcristics
uf the pump. lhe models were Ihen used tu prcdil:tthc results of te.~IS in which
clay (lnd cement grouts with known rh<:olugical properties were injccted into
slots of known dimcnsions.

In its final funn, shown in Figure 4-23. the dynamic inj<:ction pump con!\isted
of a cylinder. A. which could be filled with grout. A dyn:lmic lo.1d could be
exentd on the confined groUllhruugh the actuator. U. to which II sinusoidal
load coold be Ilpplk'd longitudinally from the sliding percussion device. C. An
abilily 10 slide was needed to :wxommodate the reducing volume of grout as it
cXlmded from the pump. 11M: dyl1amil: load could be applied al a frequency or
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up to 50 Hz, with a maximum positive amplitude of 10 MPa. This latter value
cannot be readily translated to the shear strain amplitude, 'YA' which was shown
through the laboratory work to control the viscosity of the grout. A static pres
sure of up to 3 MPa could be applied to the grout in the cylinder through a
pneumatic pressure pump which was located beneath the percussor. Valve
gear allowed the cylinder to be connected alternatively to the grout supply and
the borehole.

Figure 4-23 The final configuration of the dynamic injection pump.

Measurements showed that the sinusoidal character of the applied waveform
from the pump was translated in practice to the grout to a complex, largely
positive (over the static pressure), spiked configuration. Among other factors,
reflection waves, the length and diameter of the borehole, the diameter and
length of the connecting tubing, the effects of friction along the tubing and the
borehole wall, the restricting effects of junctions in the flow paths, the stress
strain characteristics of the rock and the complex geometry of the fractures in
tersecting the borehole could all be expected to have influenced the waveform.
In addition, the amplitude and background pressure acting on the grout could be
expected to decay with distance from the pump to the advancing grout front.
Thus, the shearing resistance of the grout could be expected to increase with
increasing distance from the pump. It was not possible to accommodate all of
these variables into deterministic mathematical descriptions of the grouting
process. The simplified models which were developed are detailed by Pusch et
al (1988) and B6rgesson et al (1991).

Assumptions used for the development and use of the simple model were as
follows:

• the rheology of the grout during injection can be described using the m and n
parameters derived from the laboratory tests;

• the densities of the grouts can be determined from the mix proportions and
the known relative densities of the mix components;

• the elastic properties of the fresh grout are similar to those of water; those of
the rock can be estimated from laboratory tests and applied engineering
judgement;
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• the pump applies vibrations sinusoidally at a frequency of 40 Hz and creates
an amplitude in the pressure wave of 2.5 MPa over a baseline static pressure
01'2 or 3 MPa;

• the pump, connecting tubing and borehole can each be considered as long
cylinders with known dimensions;

• natural fractures can be considered as slots of regular aperture and grout
advances along the slot radially from the borehole without segregation or
dilution;

• the aperture of natural fractures can be estimated from tests in which water is
injected under pressure over defined intervals of the borehole drillcd for
grout injection.

Hence, calculations could be made to estimate the rate of advance of the grout
front and the final distance of penetration of the grout from the borehole.

Figure 4-24 The general arrangement of the test cell forming the artificial slot into which
grout was injected for qualification of the simplified mathematical model.

As shown in Figure 4-24, two parallel steel plates with faces scparated at the
edges by 0.1 mm thick copper foil defined the 3 m long, 50 mm wide, regular
0.1 mm thick slot into which grouts were injected. In an altemative configura
tion, a slot with a triangular cross-section with a maximum aperture of 0.1 mm
and a width of 100 mm was formed by omitting the copper foil along one long
edge of the device. In all cases, across the width of the slot thc steel surfaces
were roughened by parallel, transverse, 0.1 mm deep scratches with a separa
tion of 2 mm. Pressure transducers were flush-mounted in the base plate at in
tervals of 30 cm. Windows in the upper plate allowed for visual examination
of the advance of the grout front from the injection point. The injection point
was located at one end of the device and connected to the dynamic injection
pump; at the other end of the device, the water filled slot was allowed to drain
against a back pressure.

The measured depths of penetration of different Tixoton clay grouts are com
pared with the predicted values in Figure 4-25. Grouts with different liquidity
ratios, quartz contents and salt contents ranging from 0 to 2 per cent were
tested. The ranges in the predicted values arise from the batch variability in the
grout noted in section 4.2. It can be seen in Figure 4-25(a) that the measured
values tended to be higher than the calculated penetrations when the frequencies
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of the vihmtions wen: assumed to be the samc as those which were directly
applied (Le. 4() Hz). Pre.~surc mcasun:mcnlS indicittcd that, due to reflection
waves within the lest system and the generation of overtones, the actual fre
quency of vibrntion of the grout was about 100 Hz. Using a frequency of 100
Hz, the predictions mllde for the test series with the triangular slot proved to be
a reasonable mean of the me3sured penetrntions (Figure 4·25(b)), Similar
results to those for the Tixoton clay grouts were obtained when cement grout
consisting of 90% reground SRPC. 10% silic3 fume, superp13sticizer and wa
tcr,;1\ W/CM = 0.42. wen: injectcd into the slot.

,~ 1/, II,
0

1
,~

• I
0••
~

"""0 "''''0......w~ ......-,.., ,. 2.0 l.0 "
,.,

w~, wtw,

,.) )b)

Prodicted versus measured pllOlltralioo of tflo clay grout front for (a) a
regular slot wt\ll an assumed traqulleY of vibraUOOs of 4Otlz, and (b) a
triangUlar slo1 witl1an assumed trequrocy GI vibralions GI 100Hz (allOf
B6rgessoo 01 ai, 1991)

In addition to penctration. lhc spre:ld of the grouts into the narrower p3J1S of the
ui3ngular slot were measured and the homogeneity of the injected grout was
assessed, Using static injection, the clay grouts did nOl ~netl1ltc those parts of
the triangular slot with ar1crlures less than about 40 j.lUI. This alx:rturc limit
was decn:ased to 20 j.lm when dynamic injection WllS used. This I:mer value
corresponds well with values measured ill Sllll for cement-based grout (Grny
and Keil. 19~9). Examined visually and under the microscope. groub
recovered from the tests in the regular slut was determined to be homogeneous
and frec from SCllar.ltilln and dilu1ion (Pusch et :11. 1988). This was also true
for grouts recovered from the wider parts of the triangular slol. There was
some evidence of increased porosity (dilution and separation) in the thinner
grout elements. The bearing that this latter obscrvation may have on the long
tcrm pclformancc of the grouts is discus!\t."{l in Chapter 5,

The modelling. equipment dc\'clopmcnt and slot testing work had Illngible
resullS. The dynamic injection device WiIs built and experiellce ww; gained in
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ilS use.. It was sho.... ll through theom.ieal appraisal and associ3tedttsting that.
as expected. the applic:l.liOll of vibrations dunng the pressure injection of the
high-pcrform.ance. low w:ater rumen!. clay and ttment grouts assi.~ted the
penctrution of these 1ll3teri31s into narrow aperture fructurcs. Moreo\'er the
ability of these muterilils 10 penetrate fraellires lIS narrow as 20 llm was
confirmed. The simplifying assumptions used in the theoreticalmodcls for
grout pcoctroltion led 10 deviations between predicled and measured values.
1be parameters used in the calculations needed to be adjusted as more
experience was gained and measuremenlS were: made.

In $illl pilot tests

The pilot ill yim grouting tests were earriL'<.l out in the lloor of the drift at the
335 m level of the Siripa mine. ncar the BMT room. "bere the Time-Scale
heating experimenls had previously been carried out uuder the: SAC agreemem.
Careful mapping of the fractures inlersected by the:: exca\'atIODs (Thorpe. 1979)
allowed for the sclection of an applopl iale Iocallon for the piloc grouting
experimcnlS. A majOr fraclulc SCI exposed by the exca\'ations wa-~ grouted. A
schematic drawing of the fracture sct and the layout of the grouling holes are
presented in Figure 4-26.

Boreholes (1·1 ttl 1-6) with ¢I .. 76 nun wen: diamond drilled 10 depths from
1.5 ttl 7.0 m through the fractures and the core was logged 10 define the
propenies of the rod.. To limit heave of the rock surface during the injection of
the grout (a lTlllXimum S!3ti<: pressure of 3.5 MP.oI with a dynamic" O\'er pressure
of 3.5 MPa was used) the rock was tied back uSing carbon steel do.... e1s. The
groullng Induced displacements OlX"uning al the exposed ends of these do.....els
were measu~. As shown in Figure 4·26. 11'0'0 long boreholes. 51 and S2'
which had been drilled for the Time·Scale experimenl were also tested and
grouted.

I.. I
I.. I I

D0.- I I

"
I I

» I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I,....... .. I I

'i
, ,

S, S,,
~borehalM

., .,
LocIorion oIlhe grouI irlfocIXln borehole. {I and 51. major fraclure lelltUf"
intl!f'MCtn;l the inllOOf\'l (t and Illllnd lite doweb used 10 ImII uplift of the
floor of the IQ(WIl euWIg gruuI iI+octlol i ~ the L8l T'ITl8-ScaIe (lriII

'The C1Jr"C Iogting showed that the rock was nchly fractu~ (107 fractures were
identified in the COR'S fmm the 6 grouling boreholes) and. specifically. it was
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noted that the rock intersected by the upper 400 mm of each of the grout holes
was intensely fractured. This was interpreted as a direct effect of blasting.

Pressurized water injection tests were carried out in each of the holes through
which the rock was to be grouted. The rock was grouted and, after reaming the
grout from the holes, the hydraulic testing was repeated. Due to the need to
pack-off the holes during the tests, the hydraulic properties of the upper 0.5 m
of the holes could not be determined. Several methods were used to interpret
the results from the hydraulic conductivity tests and obtain a measure of the
hydraulic conduction properties of the rock. Each of the methods rested on
simplifying assumptions and, thus, the values obtained cannot be considered
absolute. However, a measure of the effects of grouting was obtained.

The dynamic injection device was used to inject either clay- or cement-based
grout into the holes. Details of the grout type used and the effects on the
hydraulic conductivity of the rock are provided in Table 4-4. The data show
that both grout types were able to reduce the hydraulic conductivity of rock
with ungrouted values greater than 10-9 mls giving conductivities for the
grouted rock of lO- l0 to 10-9 mls. Displacement was within the accuracy of
measurement (i.e. less than 0.1 mm and not significant) on all but dowels Nos.
9 and 12 where the grouting caused permanent heave of the floor of the room
of 2.62 and 1.26 mm, respectively. It is noted here that these dowels are distant
from the restraining effects of the walls of the room.

1-6

A

1-5

A

()

Presumed direction
of grout travel

Grout observed in
fractures

Section AA

Figure 4-27 Extent of grout movement traced after the careful excavation of the rock
around injection hoie 1-5.

During the injections the grout was observed to emanate from both major and
minor fractures in the floor of the room. This was particularly evident during
injections into 1-4 and 1-5. The cement grout was dyed yellow and the clay
grout was blue. This assisted in the identification of the grout flow paths when,
on completion of the hydraulic testing, the floor of the room was carefully
excavated and the fracture surfaces were exposed. As shown in Figure 4-27,
cement grout was identified along two intersecting fractures that were grouted
through hole No. 1-5. It may be significant that the greatest displacement of the
floor of the room was observed in this area. Irrespectively, both blue (clay) and
yellow (cement) grouts were identified on the surfaces of fractures exposed
near the other grout holes.
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Table 4-4 The effects of grout Injection on the estimated hydraulic conductivity of the
rock around each of the injection boreholes at a depth of 0.5 to 1.5 m.

Hole No. Depth Grout'
Grout Water uptake during Estimated hydraulic

volume hydraulic testing conductivity
type injected

Pre· Post· Pre· post.
grouting grouting grouting grouting

(m) (ml) (I/h) (I/h) (IIh) (I/h}

1-1 1.5 Clay 5-25 0 0 <5.10-12 <5.10'12

1-2 1.5 Clay· 5-25 0.312 0.132 3.6.10'9 9.8.10-10

quartz

1-3 1.5 Cement 40-70 0.258 0.012 2.1.10'9 8.2.10-11

1.4 1.5 Cement >500 17.640 ND >10-5 ND

1-5 7.0 Cement >650 15.66 0.300 8.4.10'7 3.6.10'10

1-6 7.0 Clay· 70-100 0.204 0.012 5.9.10'9 1.4.10-10

quartz

51 40 Cement 50-200 0.396 0.347

52 40 Clay· ND 0.502 0.520
quartz

Clay (Tixoton at w!wL = 1.5); c1ay·quartz(50% Tixoton + 50% quartz at w!wL = 1.6);
cement (90% 5RPC +10% silica fume at W/CM = 0.36 with 1% superplasticizer) .

ND - not determined.

',' Imposed vibrations (-40 Hz)
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Figure 4-28 Pressure transients in the grout recorded during the injection of hole 1-1 .

In addition to the observations on the effectiveness of the grout to penetrate and
seal the rock, assessments were made on the general performance charac-
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teristics of the injection pump. Figure 4-28 shows the pressures experienced
by the grout during injections into hole No. I-I. The data show that, during
grouting, reflection waves within the grouting system compounded with the
applied waveform to give a vibration frequency - at the resolution shown - of
100 to 120 Hz. These results generally confirm the findings of the slot injection
tests carried out in the laboratory.

The in situ pilot tests provided continuing support to the suggestion that high
performance clay- and cement-based grouts could be successfully introduced
into disturbed zones around excavations in the Stripa granite. The injections
successfully decreased the hydraulic conductivity of the zones, which were tied
back with dowels, and experience was gained with the use of the newly
developed grouting equipment. Data were provided on the performance
characteristics of the grouting pump which could be used in the design of the
equipment to be used in the main grouting experiments to be undertaken in
Phase 3 of the Stripa Project. The positive results of the pilot tests and the
other preliminary activities all supported the decision to proceed with the works
for the main grouting experiment.

4.3.2 Main test (grouting around deposition holes)

Configuration and sequencing

The concept for the main in situ test of grouting discrete fractures is described
by Borgesson et al (1991) and shown schematically here in Figure 4-29. The
test was carried out in the rock beneath the floor around holes 1 and 2 of the
BMT room. The intentions were to determine the extent to which discrete
fractures in the floor of the BMT room could be sealed using the high-perfor
mance grouts and, further, to measure the effects of a temperature excursion,
such as may be experienced around disposal holes in a repository, on the hy
draulic properties of the grouted rock.

The pilot test had shown that it was possible to grout the floors of excavations
in the Stripa granite through small diameter, diamond drilled boreholes. This
method was considered for the main experiment but was eventually abandoned
in favour of injection from the 760 mm diameter boreholes used for the BMT.
The loci of fracture planes intersected by the large diameter borehole were
sufficiently long to ensure that open channels in the fractures were exposed and
available to receive grout. Moreover, the large diameter boreholes in the floor
of the BMT room had been open since 1985, when the BMT had been
completed, and the grouting test was carried out in 1989. In the intervening
four year period natural water flows had removed clay that had self injected
into the fractures during the BMT and the rock surfaces had been washed.

The large diameter of the boreholes necessitated the development of the special
packer and injection system shown in Figure 4-30. This was to be connected
to the dynamic grout injection pump which had been developed through the
preliminary activities. The design of the large, down-hole, injection system
took advantage of the smooth walls of the diamond drilled heater holes and
was configured largely on the basis of flow calculations made using the flow
models which, as described in section 4.3.1, had also been developed through
the preliminary activities. The models were used for sensitivity analyses on the
predicted performance of the pump, grout, and injection system. These analy
ses allowed for the refinement of the geometry of the design of the injection
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chamber and led to the specification for the width of the annulus (4 mm) be
tween the injection tool and the borehole wall and the flattened geometry of the
grout trumpet.

BMT room bulkhead

BMT hole No.1

BMT hole No.2

BMT hole No.3-"-

Clay grout injected into
borehole diverts water
flow in fracture

Fracture intersected
by borehole

Figure 4-29 The general concept for the main discrete fracture grouting experiment.

Tests were carried out in BMT boreholes I and 2. The tests were carried out in
steps as follows:

I the hydraulic conductivities of the rock intersected by the boreholes
were measured by using the large injection device (LID) to inject water
under static pressures of lOO or 200 kPa into the rock over approxi
mately 0.5 m long sections. The packers were inflated to a pressure of
1000 kPa and water flow was monitored until steady rates of outflow
were sustained. The large dimensions of the packer systems limited the
lengths of the boreholes over which the pressure tests could be carried
out. The upper 0.5 m of the rock could not be tested. The methods
used to calculate the hydraulic conductivity are described in detail by
Borgesson et al (1991) who recognizc the values as uncertain and ap
proximate. The uncertainties arise from indeterminate effects of fracture
orientation, flow geometry and the squat dimensioning of the LID.
Combined with instrument error and other factors, the apparent error of
estimate may have been significantly higher than the factor of 3 sug
gested by Borgesson et al (1991). Insufficient information is available
to provide precise accounting in this respect.
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Large inflatable packer

Grout filled slot

Grout trumpet

Large inflatable packer

Figure 4-30 The packer and injection system developed for grouting around deposition
boreholes.

2 Clay-based grouts were injected into the rock using the LID and
associated systems. Injections were made as the LID was advanced in
0.5 m intervals down the holes. Tixoton/quartz grout was used in hole
No. 1. In hole No.2, after grouting the uppermost section with
Tixotonlquartz grout, lower sections were first injected with Tixoton
alone as the LID was advanced. Subsequently, during withdrawal,
the two upper sections were grouted with a Tixotonlquartz mixture.
The sequencing of the operations, the mixtures used, the pressures
applied and other details are given in Table 4-5.

3 The hydraulic conductivities of the grouted rock were measured as de
scribed for step 1.

4 Heaters were installed in the holes and the grouted rock was heated to
a maximum temperature of 98°C (on the borehole wall at central
elevation). The maximum temperature was maintained for 80 to 100
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Table 4-5 The details of the grouting activities undertaken in BMT holes 1 and 2.

Date Section grouted Grout used P 1 P 2 Grouting Commentss A
----------------~------~~-------------------------- time

(1989) (Elevations in m) Quartz NaCI w w/wL
to content

Tixoton
ratio (%) (%) (MPa) (MPa) (s)

BMT heater hole No. 1

20 April 336.74 to 337.29 1 1.0 290 1.6 004 0.25 Outflow on room floor
25 April 337.24 to 337.79 1 1.0 290 1.6 2.1 0040 31
26 April 337.74 to 338.29 1 1.0 290 1.6 2.1 0040 Leakage around packer 0

01
10 May 338.24 to 338.79 1 1.0 290 1.6 2.9 0040 15 Leakage around packer
11 May 338.62 to 339.17 1 1.0 290 1.6 2.7 0040 22
16 May 339.17 to 339.72 1 UD 290 1.6 2.9 0040 24 Bottom of hole grouted

BMT heater hole No.2

30 May 337.12 to 337.67 1 0.25 400 1.6 1.0 0040 Outflow on room floor
30 May 337.12 to 337.67 1 0.25 300 1.2 1.2 0040 Outflow on room floor
1 June 337.62 to 338.17 0 0.25 800 1.6 2.3 0.30 27
1 June 338.12 to 338.67 0 0.25 800 1.6 2.3 0040 17
1 June 338.62 to 339.17 0 0.25 800 1.6 2.3 0040 n
5 June 337.62 to 338.17 1 0.25 325 1.3 2.3 0.30 16
6June 337.12 to 337.67 1 0.25 325 1.3 104 0040 30 Outflow on room floor

NOTES: 1 Applied static backpressure on the grout.
2 Average amplitude of the dynamic loading on the grout measured at the slot between the LID and the rock.

The measured patterns and frequencies of vibration were similar to those shown in Figure 4-28.



days after which the system was allowed to cool. It took
approximately 20 days for the temperatures to return to approximately
ambient values.

5 The hydraulic conductivities of the grouted rock after the temperature
excursion were measurcd as described for steps I and 3.

At thc start, end and between cach of the above stcps, precise levelling of
points on the surface of the room was undertaken. In addition, before and after
grouting and after the temperature excursion, visual observations on the surface
of the borehole walls were made and the points at which water flowed into
each of the boreholes were mapped. With all these activitics completed and
after the completion of the test decribed in section 4.5 the floor of the room
was carefully excavated to reveal and map the extent to which the clay grout
(which, as in the pilot tests, had been dyed with methylene blue) had travelled
in the rock.

Results

With increasing experience gained in using the LID, dynamic injection pump
and associated equipment, the grouting operations became more efficient. As
recorded in Table 4-5, the time for operations in heater hole No.2 was signifi
cantly less than that required for heater hole No.1. Several adjustments were
made during the operations to accommodate practical difficulties during the
grouting work. The adjustments included changes in the packer pressures
which, with higher grout injection pressures, were increased in some cases to
as high as 5 MPa to limit leakage bctween the packer and the rock. The dis
placements of the rock with these high pressures cxerted on the borehole wall
are not recorded. However, Borgesson et al (1991) indicate that they were
satisfied by the operation of the grouting system and indicate that, with minor
modifications, the LID should be suitable for grouting around diamond drilled
disposal holes in a repository in granite.

Due to leakage around the packers and, during grouting the uppermost sections
of the boreholes, cxtrusion of the clay grouts through the fractures and on to the
floor of the room, it was not possible to provide a reliable estimate of the
quantities of grout injected into the rock. Volumes of 121 and 5.71, respec
tively, in the uppermost sections of boreholes I and 2 are estimated by
Borgesson et al (1991). The descriptions of the grouting carried out in lower
sections show that the grout and packer pressures were higher and suggest that
injection was more difficult as the operations proceeded deeper into the holes.
This tends to agree with expectations arising from the results of the hydraulic
conductivity meaurements.

The estimated hydraulic conductivity of the rock with depth before and after
grouting and after the temperature excursion are shown in Figure 4-31. It was
noted earlier that uncertainties exist in the estimated hydraulic conductivity val
ues. For this reason, the hydraulic conductivity measurements were made us
ing standardised packer and water injection pressures. Hence, despite the errors
of estimate, the values shown in Figure 4-31 can be considered to provide a
reasonable relative measure of the effects of grouting and the temperature
excursion.

The results for the ungrouted rock show that hydraulic conductivity tended to
decrease with increasing distance from the excavation surface. This was more
pronounced for the rock around hole No.2 than for that around hole No.1.
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Within I m of tht" floor of the room the hydrolulic ctlnuuclivity (k) around hole
No.2 reached reported vllluL"S II.~ high :L~ 4.10-1 m1s. At the s.1me depth :lTO\Ind
hole No. I. k was Ito 2 orders of magnitude less. Around b«h boreholt"S. at
depths of 1.5 m or more. k dec~ased to approxim::llely 10·' nvs or less. The
hight"r hydraulic conductivity around boreOOlc No.2 was coosi:.tent willi the
water now rates nleasurt;:d into each of the boreholes during the condOCl of lhe
BMT. Table 2-5 show ltlatlhe natural rate of waler flow into the upper half of
hok: No.2 was ll1()I'e than twice thai inlO hole No. I. 1bc: results increased sup
pon to the suggestion U\atlll\ excavation disturbed zone (EDZ) existed around
the excavations in the Stripa mine which. par.lllc1to the tunnel axis. wa~ more
hydraulK."D.lIy cundocth·e than the undisturbed roek

Fq.n4-31

The grouting procL'dUn:S IUKJ materials succes..~fully dec~ased the hydraulic
conductivity of the mek. The effects were more pronounced for the initially
more highly conductive rock around hole No.2 around lhe uppermost pans of
which k was decreased by approxim3lely 3 order:. of magnitUde 10 lie in the
range 10 10 < k < Ht' m/s.

The temperuture excursion :\ffCCled k. Close 10 the tunnel surface. the reported
rimll v:llues were intermediate between those of lhe ungmlt1ed :md grouted. but
unhe:lted. rock. The aC'Curucy with which the mca~urcmenls were made lllay
account for the mcasured rcportcd differences in k deeper than 1.5 minto Lhe
""k.
The re.~UllS of the surveys of floor levels III differenl slages of the grouting tests
are shown in Figure 4-32. Apart from some compression of the floor during
the period over which the preliminary works were undo:rtakcn. the data are
consistent and show that boIh the grouting operations wk! the heating slep



caused pennancnt upward mo\"ement (heave) of the noor of the room"
Numerical modelling of the rock: mass showed thaI the heal pulse should result
in ~sidual hea\"e. However" the results wen: no( ahS(Jlultlty precise because
of. among other factors, lack of Ii clear appreciation of the complex geometry
of the fractun:s and fracture ~1S invoh"ed. Ixk of good UKlwledge of !he
cun.~(ilulivt SIl'l:SS-slr.nn-lime propenits of !he fr.M:1ures and the rock. lack: of
mformation 011 the in sil" stress conditiOlIS and waler pn:~,un:s. and the
complex boundary cooditiOlL~ acting on the rock boundan~ which changed
throughoutlhe progrc.ss of the SlUdies. Logic leads to the suggestion that. in
both the gmuting i1nd healing steps. some shear di$placemcnl Ol'CUrrcd along
fQClures and cnusW iIT«O"crublc: normal displacements. The sheanng
resistance of the grout (I to 5 kPa) WlIS not sufflClenl 10 suppon lhe normal
loads imposed by the body of rock:. The displxements measured during the
heating Slep are opposite 10 those measured and predicted at se\'t:ral metres inm
the noor of the Time-Scale and Full-Sl.:'llie heater tests carried out under the
SAC agreement (Hood et al. 1979), Se"t:ml suggc..~lions can be made to
explain Ihis difference. However, it i~ sufficient 10 note here lhatlhe hea\'e
occurring in the noor of the IlMT room may nOl be evident at other sites where
local conditions will diclluc the mechanical rc~ponsc of the ruck 10 heating,
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The surfaces of major fractures intersecting borehole No.2 at depths down to
approximately 1.5 ill were exposed by careful excavation of the rock mass.
The extent of these excavations is shown in Figure 4-34 (a). Figure 4-34(b)
presents a section of the locations along which blue grout was visually identi
fied. Consistent with observations made when the uppermost section of the
hole was grouted, during which grout was seen to extrude into the room from
fractures intersecting the floor of the room to the north of the hole (see Table 4
5), the grout was observed to have penetrated distances of two or more metres
along the wider fractures. These distances are similar to those which may be
predicted using the penetration models developed during the preliminary
activities (see section 4.3.1).

The results in Figure 4-33 indicate that fracture M was well sealed by the
grouting operation. Very little grout was found on the surface of this feature
which was coated in places with chlorite. It was suggested that this coating
hindered penetration of the grout and that the decreased inflows into the hole
caused by the grouting were caused by compression of the natural infills and
filter packing in advance of the grout front (Borgesson et aI, 1991). Signific
antly, the grout penetrated fractures that did not contain well developed natural
infillings.

4.4 FRACTURE ZONE GROUTING

4.4.1 Test concept and sequencing

The 3-D migration experiment undertaken by the natural barrier research group
during Phase 2 of the project provided the results shown in Figure 4-35 for
natural water flows into the special cruciform shaped excavations created for
the experiment (Abelin and Birgerson, 1987; Abelin et aI, 1987a and 1987b;
Andersson and Dverstorp, 1987). Measured on the roof and the walls of the
excavations, water flows were seen to be concentrated at two main locations
which, later, in Phase 3 of the investigations, were shown to be related to the
major fracture sets existing within the Stripa site.

Figure 4-36 presents a plan view of the major fracture sets identified through
the natural barrier investigations by the end of Phase 3 of the project. Zones J
and K can be reasonably assumed to have been the major sources of flow into
the 3-D migration experiment drift. It was estimated that these two hydrauli
cally active features accounted for a total of approximately 90 per cent of the
total flow of water into the excavation.

Ba~ed on the limited information available at the start of Phase 3, the exper
iment scheme shown in Figure 4-37 for testing the ability of high-performance
grouts to penetrate and seal fracture zones in the Stripa granite was developed
and pursued. In brief, the plan was to measure the rate of water flow into the
eastern arm of the cruciform excavation using the ventilation techniques devel
oped for the SAC "macropermeability" experiment. The quantities of water
flowing into the room, which would be closed by a light timber wall, would
be determined by measuring the change in humidity of the air used to ventilate
the room. The effectiveness of the grouting could be assessed by performing
the measurements before and after the water bearing zones were grouted with
cement-based grout.
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Fracture zone J Locus of plane of
intersection between
fracture zone and gallery.
Points of major water inflow

Ventilation through
bulkhead measures
water inflow

Air in

Air out

• •

Grouted fracture zone diverts
water around the tunnel

Figure 4-37 The concept for the fracture zone grouting experiment.

At the outset of the studies, little was known of the detailed hydrogeological
characteristics of the rock volume in which the room had been excavated.
Thus, the first activity was to acquire more detailed knowledge of the piezo
metric and flow conditions in the rock prior to the initiation of the grouting ex
periment. A comparison of these data with those obtained from measurements
after grouting could also provide a measure of the effects of grouting. BAT
piezometers, similar to the ones used in the BMT, were installed in the rock at
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distances of up to 10 m from the surfaces of the excavation in the six percus
sion drilled boreholes located as shown in Figure 4-38. The pressures recorded
in these instruments were monitored throughout the period of the experiment.
In addition, at selected times, sections of the holes were packed off and, to at
tempt to identify water flow paths in the rock, were used to either inject
coloured tracers or for "Lugeon" type tests in which the water flows into the
rock that occurred with the water in the borehole maintained at a constant over
pressure were measured. The latter gave approximate values for the equivalent
hydraulic conductivity of the rock. In addition to the six BAT piezometer
holes, shown in Figure 4-38, a ring of 52 mm diameter boreholes (the borehole
screen) was pen;ussion drilled around the perimeter of the enclosing wall prior
to its construction.

Initially, the holes were sealed with packers at approximately 0.5 m from their
entrance and pressure/tlow (Lugeon type) tests were carried out to provide a
measure of the approximate hydraulic conductivity of the rock over the length
of the borehole. Subsequently, all the packers were removed and the inflows
from the rock into the boreholes were measured throughout the period of the
test. Thus, a clear hydraulic boundary for the experiment was defined.

Already supplemented by the tracer tests, the measurements by the ventilation
technique of the volumes of water flowing into the room were also supported
by attempts to map locally the variations of water inflow with area on the
surfaces of the room. Initially this was done by visual inspection. Later a
device developed by Watanabe et al (1989) was used to measure the rates at
which water evaporated from selected areas of the walls of the room. The
principles of operation, accuracy of measurement and methods of use of this
instrument were provided by Watanabe (1991).

3

Figure 4-38 The layout of the boreholes used to measure and monitor water pressures
and flows in the rock surrounding the experiment room.
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The preliminary activities to characterize the water t10w paths in the rock sur
rounding the test room led to a revised understanding of the structural geology
of the site and the dominant hydraulic features. Grouting was undertaken in
two stages to accommodate this expanded knowledge. Moreover, the under
standing of the rock mass and the effects of grouting were further enhanced
through the drilling activities and other probes made into the rock during the
first grouting attempt. These observations allowed for continuing revision of
the experiment plan as the work progressed. Such revisions are normally ex
pected during full scale grouting work and can be expected during the con
struction and sealing of a repository for heat-generating radioactive waste. In
this latter regard the experiment can be seen to have confirmed the approach
conventionally used for the design and conduct of rock grouting operations.
Furthermore, it is clear that, like the BMT, shaft and tunnel sealing experi
ments, the engineering works for this grouting experiment increased under
standing of the details of the hydrogeological conditions in the Stripa rock
mass. By similarity, the engineering activities associated with repository con
struction will provide more details of the rock than those available from initial
site investigation activities. These details can be used to advantage in the layout
of the repository and in the design of sealing systems. This has the conse
quence that the final detailed design of the repository cannot be defined until
many of the development and engineering activities associated with construc
tion and operation have been effected. Final detailed models of the perfor
mance of the repository will have to be generated when the "as-built" configu
ration of the repository system is available.

Insofar as the observations made during the progress of the experiment led to
revisions of the experiment design, the design itself can be considered as a re
sult of the experiment. Thus, in the following section, the activities undertaken
for the experiment are described along with the observations. The information
was drawn generally from Pusch et al (l991a).

4.4.2 Results

General characterization

The water pressure and flow measurements confirmed that a conductive ele
ment existed in the rock mass within decametres of the north wall of the room.
Flow rates into holes 5 and 6 (see Figure 4-38) were 5 to 10 times higher than
those into the other monitoring boreholes. The flow rates into the curtain of
open boreholes around the wall were not measurable except for the values
shown in Figure 4-39. These data support the findings from the monitoring
holes. Flow/pressure measurements in the boreholes shown in Figure 4-39
indicated that the rock had a mean equivalent hydraulic conducitivity of 1.5 to
2.0.10-11 mls. This is similar to the value estimated from the macroperm
eabilityexperiment. Hydraulic conductivity values at other orientations around
the room were clearly less than 10-11 mls.

Points A to G shown in Figure 4-38 were identified as the major points at
which water flowed into the room and were associated with a series of vertical
fractures which, almost normally, traversed the width of the room. Coloured
tracers injected into monitoring borehole No.5 appeared at points C, D and E
within 24 hours after injection and later at point G in the floor and close to the
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end of the room. Coloured tracers injccted into holes 3 and 4 never appeared
on the faces of the excavations.
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Rates and locations of major water flows into the open boreholes of the
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Figure 4-40 A revised model for the major water bearing structures controlling inflow into
the 3-D migration experiment drift.
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Combined with detailed maps of the fn\clures uppearing un the surfaces of the
room. the hydraulie condUl.:tivity dal:l, the resulls of the tracer tests and Ihe
monitored value.~ of natural w;uer pressures in the rock led to the conclusion
lh~u fmclUre lone J did not intersect the room. The major flows of water into
the room appeared to travel through fracture sets with a NW strike. This SCi

was labelled the C zone. The tmcer tests indicated that the C zone was
hydnlulical1y connected to the J zone. A revised view of the hydraulically
;lctivc fraclUre sets controlling major water flows into the test fUOfl1 is shown in
Figure 4-40.

The tuml rates of watcr flow into the mom measured by the ventilation
u.:chnique..~upplementedby the regular removal and measurements of
volumes of water collecting at lower points on the 11001' of the room. arc
shown in Figure 4-4 I. 111e total r<ltes of inflow arc remarkahly regular ~rnd

varieu nver II period of six months from ~lpproximatcly 1050 to 1375 mllh
with a mean of about 1200 mllh. This is approximately 3 times Ihe value thm
could be deduced from the dma obtained from thc 3-D migrtltion experiment.
This difference partly can be accounted for by the mcasurementur the \'olumc.~

of water colleCling nn the 11001' of the room. These volumes were nOI
measured during the 3-D migrntion experiment. The data in Figure 4-41 show
thm. while the total nlte of water flowing into the room l'Clllaim:d reasunably
conSlant overthe munituring period. the frm;tiunal vulumes eollectL"<.l frn11lthe
110m of the room ll1ld in the ventit~uion system v~lricd significantly. No
~eeollnting is pre..~n1ed for these v~riation~. lnsof~r as the frnetional volumes
collected from the floor of the room tcnded to decrease with lime. it is possible
that the variations can be ascribed to all increasing eflicicncy in the opcration of
lhe ventilation measurement system associmcd with the continued c1imin;uion
of ponding on the floor of the mom.
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~

"~

,
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Figuro 4-4t The ratosol walor 1I0w into tho orpe<iment room measorod oot% tho
grou~ng.
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Grouting

1l'tc.' grouting \\oa., undertaken In two stllg~, In the fj~t ~tage the: efft.'(.'h of
grouting selected mlumes of the: C /.One \\ocre olxerved. In the second ~\llgc a
volume of rock abc)\'e and tu the north of the room. where the C mne was
presumed 10 intersect the J lone. was groUled. [n buth cases Alolh cemcllI
grout was injected using Ihe dynamic injection equipment described in ~cetiun

4,3.1. After each grouting stage, the total mlc.~ of water flowing into lhe rtKllll

\'o'Cre measured USIlIS the \entillltinll and as.soclmed technique!> dcscnlx:d In lhe
pn:\'ll)US seclion. Local inflow, well: deternllned usini the c\apor:ltlOn
measurement device of Watan.:lbe and tracer teslli \\OCR: conducled 10 dellmnine
changes in the: waler no\\o p3l1ems.

"""•
Fme1UfOS

N5 N4 N3

•
•

• ••
•

•

•
<

EllsI willi

Figurt' 4-42 show!> the patlcrn of elosely spaced. percussion willed. 51 mm
diamCler holes thl'(ltlgh \\ohlCh the C zone w~ grouled. Grouting W3S erftcled
In the northern wall. thc: end (eastern wall) and the IllJlJl" of lhe room. where.
prior 10 grouting. the: majority of water flow mlO the room visibly occurred.
On the northern wall 20 holes wcre drilled In two lower roWlo 10 a dilotaoce of
5 1\1 into lhe rock wnh a NNE smke and a dip of IS°, An upper row of 7
hnlc.~ W:IS dnlled at lhe same strike but at Illl e1cvatiun of ISO. Twenty holes
were drilled to a depth of 2 m 011 lhe end (ell'lcm wall) of the room m a strike
or ENE and dip of 15°. Twenty two. 5 m long holes wert' drilled ill the floor
with a WE stril.e III II dip or 75°, NO!: shown in the diagraJll, 7 Ildditiunal
hol~ \'0 ere dnllcd at lhe IlIler<;eeuon between the oonhcm and castcrn walls.

lI}'draullC tests III the grout hol~ pnor 10 injeCtion identified three holes on the
northern \\oall. mancd as NJ. N4 and N5 III Figure 4....2. h ha\"llIg InICT'\CCled
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water bearing froctun:s. 11M:: rock InlersKted by all the uUM:r holes was
generally ascribed an hydrauliC conductivity of 1()"IO m/s or Ic-~\. The C zone
ilia!> l:SImmll:d to have a mnrginally hi!hcr hydrauhc conductivity of 1()"IO to
10 9 m/s. I:..l:pene~ in 11M: diJoCITle fracture grouting experiment.) (sa:tlOn 4.3)
mdicaled it may not be possible to effcctl\'ely grout fl'llC1.urt:d Stnpa granite
with these low condm:uv1l1es.

Ccmcnl groul comprised of Alufix III WICM '" 040 with a 5upcrpl:blici/.cr
eOnlenl of 1.4% was injl"Ch:d ml0 the rock. The dynamic injcctioliltevicc
shown in Fil'un: 4-23 was IIsed. In lhc longer (5 Ill) holes packers were ~el at
IwO loculiulls (i.e. :lllhe end and 2 m inlO the hole) IIml gn)lllrng proceeded
uUlward.~m ~tages. Grouting through lhe shurtcr (2 m long) boreholes was ef
feeled In a smgle stage. In the outer 2 m a ~Ialic pressure of 1 MPa WIIS used; :J
Slatic prc!>sure of 1.5 MPa W:JS used 10 lhe inner seclions uf t.he lunger bore
holes. In thl) n:ganlll IS noted that the groundwalcr pressures recorded 10
bon:holcs I to 6 al &plhs of 7 10 10 m intu t.he rucl ranged from 0.8 to 1.8
MP3. The dynamic injection lienee: l~ reponed to ha\e applied maximum
pressure!> of IIlJProximalcly 6 MPa to lhe grout. Each injectIon 'ICp look be
t"'ecn 20 and 30 s. The !'-'teker'S ",ere len in phM:C and the cement W:\$ allo\\ed
UI sct and hydrme overnighl between grouling operallons and. generally. for nO!.

more Ihan 24 h.

Measurements tlf Ihe mte of w:uer now itllo the room using thc I'cnlil;l1ion
sptCllI shl1wcd Ih"t grouling hnd not significantly l:h."'goo the 101;\1 flux of
wal~r inlO lhe room. Waler prel>~urcs mellsured In holes 5 and 6 remaincd vir·
tually unchang....d. Howevcr, It was suggested lhat tmeer tests pro\ iticd evi
dcOl:t' of a redirection of the water flow in 1M roc\. behind lhc lM,"hcm wall
With t~~ hm.ted ~IIS the second grouling phase was imli;l1ed. In whIch an
:1U~mpt 10 cut off the water supply to lhc C LOr1C allt~ 1Otenectton wilh the 1
zone or a h)draulit-ally l"UflrlCCloo ~ubol'(hnale fraclure set was allempted.

'0
• •• •
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, . o· w, • w· ••
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n. pa!IflfTl 01 holM 6amond doilllId In)m 1he ,lOI1I'oel" ..... 0I1he lest room
and UIoICIlO P«lIlfate.... n gn:IUI lie J l'CWle
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Ten holes with a diameter of 56 mm were diamond drilled into the northern
wall in the pattern shown in Figure 4-43 (holes labelled I to X). Observations
on the recovered core, the results of hydraulic tests carried out in the holes and
responses in the pressure monitoring system occurring as the holes were
drilled indicated that the rock had a noticeably higher fracture frequency within
0.4 m of the wall of the room and an hydraulically active fracture set existed
between 3 and 6 m distant from thc wall.

The higher fracture frequency near the wall was considered to be the result of
damage to the rock caused by the excavation and was similar in extent to that
found during the grouting experiments carried out in the BMT room. The
hydraulically conductive zone had a conductivity of 10-9 m1s or higher and was
intercepted by holes VII to X. This zone was considered to be the source of
supply of water to grout holes N3, N4 and N5 that had been drilled for the first
grouting phase (sec Figure 4-42).

Cement grout comprised of Alofix at W/CM = 0.45 with a superplasticizer
content of 1.4% was injected through boreholes I to X into the rock using the
dynamic injection device. The water content of thc grout was higher than that
used in the first grouting stage. This was needed to accommodate batch vari
ability in the material. An injection time of 30 to 45 s, which was 10 to 20 s
longer than that used in the first injection, was employed. It is not clear and is
assumed here that grouting pressures were similar to those used in the first
grouting stage. Two packer positions were used in most of the holes which
were used to grout the rock in the sequence: VI, I, VII, Ill, VIll, II, IX, IV, X.
Hole V was not grouted and was used to monitor the effects of grouting.

The rates at which water flowed naturally into boreholes I to X measured be
fore and after grouting are shown in Table 4-6. The figures obtained after
grouting were measured with the ccment plug remaining in the drill hole. In
addition to these flow measurements, coloured tracers were injected into bore
hole V before and after grouting to determine changes in the water flowpaths.
Moreover, a week after grouting, 15 holes were percussion drilled parallel and
close (~100 mm) to the injection boreholes. Natural inflows into these bore
holes could be compared with those occurring in holes I to X. Observations
from these activities combined with the results of the ventilation testing and the
evaporation measurements of Watanabe gave measures of the effects of the
second stage grouting.

The total rates of water flow into the grouting holes before and after grouting
were 5.1 and 1.9 l/h, respectively. Both figures exceed the total rate of water
inflow into the room before holes I to X were drilled (- 1.2 l/h). Thus, the
flow rate rcsults further confirm that holes I to X intersected a volume of rock
which was more hydraulically conductive than the C zone and the other rock
volume exposed on the surface of the test room. The rate of water now after
grouting is somewhat surprising since the holes were filled with cement. This
is accounted for by Pusch et al (1991a) by erosion and piping of the grout at the
borehole/rock interface; the same authors also note that the packcrs were moved
and removed within 24 h after grouting (left more than 24 h, the packers
became fixed by thc cement grout). The data presented in Figure 4-9(a), which
show that at lower temperatures and with higher superplasticizer contents the
setting time of the grout can exceed 24 h, tend to confirm that the grout eroded.
From these observations it is suggested here that it might have been provident
to use disposable packers that could be left in place for longer periods than
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those used. Data on the changes in pressure with time in the setting grout are
not available (as with the packers, pressure sensors would have been lost).

Table 4-6 Estimated volumes of injected grout.

Rates of water flow into drill holes
Hole Section Injected Before grouting After grouting
No. grouted volume' Inner section Outer section

m ml I/h I/h I/h

I 0.2 to 7.0 140 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04

II 0.2 to 7.0 0 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04

III 5.0 to 7.0 0 0.24 0.22
III 0.2 to 5.0 180 <0.04

IV 4.0 to 7.0 50 0.08 0.08
IV 0.2 to 0.4 70 <0.04

V Not grouted 0.60 0.07 0.07

VI 1.4to 7.0 50 < 0.04 <0.04
VI 0.2 to 1.4 70 < 0.04

VII 0.2 to 5.0 60 0.56 0.44

VIII 2.0 to 7.0 210 1.37 1.38
VIII 0.2to 2.0 62 1.50

IX 5.0 to 7.0 70 1.78 0.52
IX 0.2 to 5.0 0.37

X 5.0 to 7.0 0 0.44 0.08
X 0.2 to 5.0 50 <0.04. These values are overestimates due to the presence of air in the measuring systems.

The flow figures for after grouting shown in Table 4-6 are from measurements
made immediately after grouting. One week later, the total rate of water
flowing into the boreholes had fallen from 1.9 l/h to 0.55 l/h. Further decreases
with time were observed. It was clear that these changes were not associated
with the effects of grouting on the groundwater pressures, which were not
significantly influenced by the grouting activities. A number of possible expla
nations exist for the decreasing rates of water flow. These include continued
hydration of the grout, redistribution of natural fracture infilling materials and
precipitations in the fractures arising from locally modified hydro-geo-chem
istry. The longer term consequences of these processes on water flow rates are
not known.

The data from the ventilation measurements made after the grouting experiment
are shown in Figure 4-44. The decrease in the measured total water flow into
the drift (ignoring the flows into the grouted boreholes) during the first 15 to 18
days reflects lack of equilibrium in the system. Equilibrium between outflow
and inflow was considered to be achieved over the last 15 days of the test. The
average rate of water flowing into the room during this period was about 1.13 1/
h. This is less than the average value measured before grouting. However, the
decrease in the mean value is less than half of the range in values measured
before grouting and, thus, no significant change in total inflow was induced by
grouting.

Figures 4-45 and 4-46 present the results from the evaporation measurements
made by Watanabe. Before and after grouting, scans were made of the rock
surfaces exposed around the room along sections A and B and over the area of
the northern wall shown in Figure 4-45. The evaporation rates along sections
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A and 8 an: shown In Figure 4-4:5. 1be t\ IIpocation I'1Iles from 1M \\all are
presented In Figure 4-46. Both !Jets of dalll Indicate qgnificant chan!e.~ In the
p:!llem of waler now into !he m(lm from before 10 afll:r the second "'age: of
grouting. These rcloulls were ~\lpported by those ari~ing from the Injection of
coloured tnll'crs inlo horehole V. The tracers ~ppe:lrcd:u fewer and differenl
locationl< tm the nonhern wall after grouling th3n before grouling lind the
Luluur..tlon W3S less intense.
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Figure 4-46 ThfI tffects of grouting 0I"l!tl. water Inflow over an IIfea ollhe northern wall
of lhfl llxperimenl loom.

After a11thc i" silll testing had been completed. four holes with diameters of 56
mm were diamond drilled approximately parallel, to the west and within 270
mm. of grout hole VIII. Cement grout was identified un natural fr.lctures inter
secled by two drill holes passing within ISO mm of the hole through which
grout waS injected. The surfaces of the grouted fraclUTeS were examined using
optical and scanning electron microscopy. These investigations tonfinned that
there was good bond between lhe CCmCI1lllnd the fracture surfaces. which were
usually covered with natural deposits of chloritc or epidote, and thullhc grout
was presell1 in fractures with apertures as n;\ITOW as I0 ~m. Further results
from these laoomlory studies arc evalualed in Chapter 5 in relation to the pre
dicted longevity or the grout. It is SUrtlciCllt to notc hcre that the ability of high
perfonn:lllce grouts to penetrate fine fissured was eonfinncd. However. to t:f
fectively seal the J or similar zones. the sp:lcings of the holes used for grouting
would have to be doscr than the ones used in the second stage of this
grouting c;.;pcrinll::nl.
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4.4.3 Evaluation

The natural barrier investigations provided background information on the hy
drogeological characteristics of the rock mass that was to be grouted. This in
formation was used to develop a conceptual plan for an experiment that was
intended to determine the effectiveness with which high performance grouts
could seal hydraulically active fracture zones in the rock mass. Effectiveness
was to be evaluated by measuring the extent to which grouting decreased the
rate of water flow into an excavation.

The background information on the hydrogeological characteristics of the rock
proved to be insufficient for the level of understanding of the rock required for
the grouting experiment. Additional probes to locally characterize the rock
indicated more complex hydrogeological characteristics than those originally
envisaged and led to a revised conceptual model of the hydrogeological
conditions. The hydrogeological characterization activities associated with the
experiment identified a subset of fracture features, providing local control (at
the scale of tens of metres) on water flows. The subset does not seem to have
been recognized by preceding, more globally orientated, natural barrier studies.
Similar findings may be expected should grouting activities prove to be
necessary to effect repository sealing. Such grouting activities will provide
additional information on the detailed structural geology of the host rock and
may be used to refine hydrogeological models used for site assessment.

Hydraulic testing of the rock locally around the test room provided estimates
for the apparent hydraulic conductivities (k) of the different structures through
which the excavation had been made. The structures included the following: a
generally intact rock mass with 10-10 > k > 10-11 mls; an excavation disturbed
zone around the room approximately 0.4 m thick (considered to be the result of
damage due to blasting) with k ~ 10-8 mls; and, a subset offractures, approxi
mately 0.75 m wide, intersecting the room (normally with the longitudinal
axis) and with k ~ 10-9 mls. The subset connected with an hydraulically active
fracture zone with 10-9< k < 10-8 mls between 5 to 10 m away from and almost
parallel with the axis of the room. With this information it was possible to
construct a simple axisymmetric finite element model of the flow paths. Using
the known hydraulic pressures in the rock and assuming that the hydraulic
conductivity ofthe more permeable zones was reduced to approximately 10-10

mls by grouting an estimate was made for the effects of the limited grouting
undertaken on the total inflow into the room (Pusch et ai, 1991a). The total in
flows could be expected to be decreased by less than 10 %. This is less than
the natural fluctuations measured before grouting. While some measure of this
decrease was observed in the test results, it is clear that, alone, the measure
ments of total inflow into the room were inappropriate to evaluate the effects of
grouting. Grouting activities that were more extensive than the ones undertaken
would have been required to significantly change the total rates of water flow
into the room. In light of the hydrogeological conditions that will exist in a
sealed repository after the major disturbances to the groundwater flow caused
by repository construction are removed, the rate at which water flows into a
room may not be the appropriate criterion by which to evaluate the
effectiveness of grouting.

The physical presence of grout in the fractures, the results of the tracer ex
periments and the rates of evaporation from the rock surfaces before and after
grouting, the measured rates of inflow from holes drilled into the ungrouted
and grouted hydraulically active volumes of rock, along with hydraulic testing
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of ungrouted and grouted rock, all indicate that the grouting activities changed
the dominant water flow paths in the rock.

From these observations it was concluded that, using the techniques and ce
ment-based grouting materials developed and used through the programme, it
would be possible to decrease the apparent hydraulic conductivity of fracture
zones, such as that exemplified by the J zone in the Stripa rock mass, from
10-8 > k> w·9 mfs to S-IO-lO > k > 10-10 mfs. To achieve this effect borehole
spacings would have to be closer than the ones used in this experiment.
Further improvements in grouting equipment, techniques and processes would
add further confidence in an ability to achieve the result.

4.5 GROUTING THE EXCAVATION DISTURBED ZONE

4.5.1 Background and test concept

The major in situ investigations to evaluate the hydraulic properties of the exca
vation disturbed zone (EDZ) and the ability to grout and seal the zone were car
ried out in the enclosed section of the BMT room above heater holes 1 and 2
(see Figure 2-3). This was also the area where the main test on grouting dis
crete fractures described in section 4.3 was conducted. The investigations into
the excavation disturbed zone were carried out after the grouting but before the
final careful excavation of the rock was effected to determine the extent of grout
penetration into the rock achieved during the discrete fracture grouting experi
ment.

The room had been excavated in 1978 and the SAC macropenneability test had
been carried out in this part of the mine between 1978 and 1980. This had been
followed by the BMT described in Chapter 2. The horizontal borehole sealing
experiments described in Chapter 3 were also carried out close to the excava
tion. Subsequently, the discrete fracture grouting experiment was carried out
between 1987 and 1989. Thus, the rock surrounding the excavations had been
subjected to significant disturbances, which not only included the immediate re
sponses to excavation but also two periods over which the rock had been
heated to temperatures as high as 98°C in the floor of the room. The first
heating cycle had lasted about two years: the second had lasted for about 100
days. During the first cycle, the excavations were sealed by the bentonite/sand
backfills used in the BMT and, as shown in Figure 2-23, water pressures in the
rock within 1 m of the surface of the excavations had been elevated to about 60
kPa. The excavations were left open during the second heating cycle. Thus, the
conditions in the EDZ around the BMT may have differed significantly from
those in the EDZ surrounding the "validation drift" examined in the natural
barrier investigations during Phase 3. An appraisal of the effects of the
disturbances is provided by Borgesson et al (1992a).

For the purposes of the Site Characterization and Validation (SCV) exercise
undertaken for the the natural barrier studies - see Volume II - the total rate of
water flow into a group of six boreholes was measured. Five of the boreholes
were driven at approximately equal spacing around the circumference of the
planned circular cross section of the "validation drift". The sixth hole was
driven along the longitudinal axis of the future drift. The total rates at which
water flowed into the six boreholes were between 100.2 and lOS l/h which
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were about 8 times higher than the total rate of water flow into the "validation
drift" within 3 months after it was blasted out (Hodgkinson, 1992). Less than
50 per cent of the difference between the rates at which water flowed into the
boreholes and into the tunnel could be attributed to stress redistribution in the
rock around the excavation. Other suggested explanations included changes in
the water flow conditions in the rock near to the excavation surfaces due to the
presence of gases and from pressure surges during blasting. It was suggested
(Olsson,1992), qualitatively, that the gases could be derived from degassing of
groundwater, as water pressure decreased closer to the excavation surface, or
result from the combustion of the explosives. The gases from groundwater
could be expected to persist as long as the excavations were open. The period
through which the effects of gases introduced by the explosives lasted is not
clear nor are the consequences of backfilling the BMT drift with bentonite/sand
mixtures. The following descriptions of the results of the grouting experiment
should be considered with these facts in view and with the perspective that the
results of the Phase 3 studies into the natural barriers had not been obtained
prior to the initiation of the EDZ sealing investigations.

Results from the SAC macropermeability test, the BMT, the preliminary and
main experiments on discrete fracture grouting, and the experiment on grouting
fracture zones had consistently shown that the fracture frequencies in the rock
within about 0.5 to 1 m from the surface of the excavations in the Stripa granite
were higher than those of the undisturbed host media. Also, there were strong
reasons to suppose that there was a zone near tunnels in which the hydraulic
conductivity parallel with the longitudinal axis was higher than that normal to
the axis. In situ tests and associated analyses were undertaken to confirm these
observations, to enhance knowledge of phenomena associated with the EDZ at
the Stripa site and to determine the extent to which the advanced grouting tech
nologies being investigated could be used to reduce the hydraulic conductivity
of the zones.

The stress field around excavations in the Stripa granite was disturbed by the
excavation. It was noted earlier that conventional wisdom (Kelsall and Shukla,
1980) indicated that this disturbance could be expected to extend radially into
the rock by approximately 3 times the mean diameter of the cross section of
tunnels. The effects of stress concentration and redistribution can be expected
to be more pronounced closer to the surface of the excavation than further from
it. Moreover, the effects of stress redistribution and concentration will depend
on a number of factors which include the shape of the excavation, the
magnitude of the stresses and the quality of the rock mass. It is generally
supposed that the rock near the surfaces of tunnels which have been excavated
by blasting will also be damaged from the blasting action. Immediately next to
the face of the excavation it can be difficult to distinguish the effects of stress
concentration from those due to blasting. With this recognition, for the pur
poses of the Stripa investigations the zone of disturbance immediately next to
the surface of the excavation was termed "the blast damaged zone": the blast
damaged zone was considered to be enveloped by a "stress disturbed zone"
which extended to the undisturbed rock mass. The experiment was focussed
on the hydraulic characterization of both the blast damaged and the stress dis
turbed zones. Before proceeding to a description of the experiment, it is impor
tant to recall that it is not clear that decreasing the hydraulic conductivity of the
rock mass will always benefit the isolation capacity of a repository for heat
generating radioactive wastes. In some circumstances increased porosity can
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decrease groundwater velocity and, thereby, decrease the rate of advective
transport of radionuclides. Moreover, the sorption of radionuclides on exposed
fracture surfaces and infilling materials from slowly moving groundwater may
exceed the sorption from faster moving water and further delay radionuclide
release to the biota (Chan and Stanchell, 1990). In this context the term
"damaged" may be considered to be misleading. The term is retained here for
consistency with the nomencalture used in the technical reports.

I
I
I
I

Excavation disturbed zone

I
I,,

Figure 4-47 General layout of the experiment to characterize and grout the excavation
disturbed zone around the inner BMT drift.

The general arrangement of the experiment is shown in longitudinal cross sec
tion in Figure 4-47. Slots were made into the rock through the supposed blast
damaged zone around the circumference of the room at the end of the room
and immediately outside the steel bulkhead that remained in place after the
completion of the BMT. The bulkhead was designed to withstand internal
pressures of up to 3 MPa. The inner slot was used for both water collection
from and water injection into the blast damaged zone. The outer slot was used
for water collection only. Continuous slots were cut by percussion drilling
overlapping holes with diameters of 100 mm. The inner and outer slots were
about 700 and 400 mm deep, respectively. The end of the room was fitted
with a concrete backplate after a curtain of 7 m long boreholes with diameters
of 48 mm had been percussion drilled in a fan-like array with 5° of separation
(72 holes). A similar curtain was drilled and extended from the outer borehole.
The boreholes in the inner and outer curtains were intended to be used to
measure the hydraulic characteristics of the stress disturbed zone.

The BMT holes 1 and 2, which are not shown in Figure 4-47, were filled with
a compacted bentonite/sand mixture. Details of the mixture and the com-
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paction methods used are not reported - it is presumed here that at least 20% of
the mixture was bentonite and that the material was placed to degrees of com
paction that werc comparable to those achieved in thc backfills used in the
BMT room (see Chapter 2). The water uptake characteristics and the cffects of
the high negative potentials (suction) in the clay on the groundwater flow
characteristics locally in the floor of the room were not reported and the
influence of the backfill on the results of the experiment is not fully discemable.

The original design for the experimcnt, shown in Figure 4-47, included an
impermeable liner to cover the surface of the room. This would allow the
room to be filled with water which could be pressurized to levels exceeding the
water pressure in the rock outside the seal. Thereby, radial water t10w into the
room could be eliminated and longitudinal flows around the room in the
disturbed zones and between the borehole screens and slots could be assured
and measured.

Trials with different materials to seal the room led to the selection of a bitu
minous sealing material, with the trade name of Procoat, that, with thicknesses
of 3 to 5 mm, was used to coat the surface of the room. Applied during the
experiment, the seal was found to leak in spots. Filled with water and pressur
ized to 220 kPa, the rate of flow of water out of the"sealed" room into the rock
was measured to be "several tens of litres per minute" with significant flows
being observed at the interface between the outer bulkhead and the rock
(Borgcsson et aI, 1992b). It was concluded that the lining could never be
applied to achieve the seal needed for the experiment.

The decision was taken to pressurize the tunnel that had been lined with Pro
coat with a bentonite clay slurry. The properties of the slurry were similar to
those of the grouts used in the test described in section 4.3.2. Under slightly
higher pressure than that in the groundwater, the clay would extrude through
the leakage points in the liner and seal the interface. A bentonite clay with the
trade name Geko Q/l (wL - 275) was used. To limit the volume of clay
needed, the central volume of the room was equipped with a large rubber blad
der that could be filled with water and pressurized. Int1ated, the bladder occu
pied a volume of about 100 m3. The total volume of the room exceeded 200
m3. The space between the bladder and the rock was filled with the clay slurry.
A clay slurry with w = 500% (w/wL - 1.8) was used to fill all but the upper 10
m3 of space. A slurry with w =400 % (w/wL ~ 1.45) filled the upper 10 m3.

The more liquid slurry was used in the bottom parts of the space to limit the ef
fects of thixotropy and ensure an ability to pump out the slurry at different
stagcs of the test. Significant practical difficulties, such as the careful balancing
of pressures between the bladder and the slurry and removing the slurry be
tween different stages of the test were successfully ovcrcome (Borgesson et aI,
1992b). Some settlement of the clay particles occurred in the clay slurry
during the progress of the tests. Moreover, under pressure from the bladder
the slurry consolidated to a denser mass. Logically, consolidation could only
occur through the extrusion of water from the slurry into the rock. A special
test was carried out to measure the leakage associated with consolidation. The
pressure in the bladder was progressively increased to 10 bars (- 1000 kPa)
and the t10ws into the borehole curtains and associated slots were measured
under natural background water pressure conditions. Analyses of the data
indicated a leakage rate of 2.3 l/h with a bladder pressure of 1() bar. This rate
of leakage was about one-thousandth of the rate at which water was lost when
the chamber was filled only with water and pressurized to 220 kPa. At 2.3 l/h,
the rate of water flowing from the slurry into the rock remained significant. It
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is noted later (see Figure 4-54) that a need existed to measure changes in the
rate of flow of water into the borehole screens of 8 l/h or less.
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Figure 4-48 (a) the estimated extent of the blast damaged zone (after Riekkola, 1989),
and (b) the charge pattern and loadings used to excavate the rooms at
Stripa.

Before the liner was applied and the room was sealed with the clay slurry, the
fractures exposed on the surfaces of the room were carefully mapped and in 50
places, where there was some possibility of significant rock movement during
the injection of the grout, the rock was reinforced with steel rock anchors (q> =
20 rom) to a depth of 2 ill. No tension wa~ provided to the anchors, which
were cemented in place.

The fracture mapping and a series of flow tests in the borehole screens and the
slots before the grouting was carried out led to the following understanding of
the rock mass and the disturbed zones.

4.5.2 Characterization of the rock mass and the disturbed zone

The pattern of holes in which the charges were placed to excavate the rooms in
the Stripa mine is shown in Figure 4-48(b). The charging of the holes is also
given. The sequence and timing used to fire the charges is provided by Ander
sson and Hah~n (1978). The BMT room was excavated using these patterns
and methods. A review of the literature on the extent of blast induced damage
around excavations in hard crystalline rocks was undertaken by Riekkola
(1989). Results from this review are presented in Figure 4-48(a) which shows
a correlation between the estimated thickness of the blast damaged zone (BDZ)
and the charging used in the excavation. The results can be considered only in
a general sense since factors such as stress levels, the morphology and strength
characteristics of the rock, the shape of the excavation and the sequence of fi.r-
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ing and mucking are not separated and, thus, cannot be evaluated. With these
provisos the data in the figure indicate that, with the charging shown in Figure
4-48(b), the BDZ around the BMT room might be expected to extend between
0.5 and 1.5 m into the rock. This is thicker than the thicknesses estimated from
observations in the Stripa mine where, for the BMT room, the BDZ was
estimated to extend about 0.3 m into the rock forming the walls and roof of the
excavation (Borgesson et ai, 1992a) and to about 1.2 m into the floor. The
differences between the thicknesses of the BDZ observed at Stripa and those
seen elsewhere are ascribed by Biirgesson et al (1992a), after Andersson and
Halt~n (1978), to the sequencing of the excavation process. The inner, ANFO
<.:harged holes were first fired and the excavation was cleared of debris.
Subsequently, the outer ring of holes was charged and fired. The open exca
vation within the outer ring of holes relieves the impact of the explosives on the
rock and the procedure stripped fractured rock from the surface of the excava
tion and, thereby, thinned the BDZ.

Figure 4-48(b) is not correct in all respects. The floor of the room was not
stripped and greater charging was applied near the floor to facilitate excavation
and muck removal. This accounted for the observed greater thickness of the
BDZ in the floor than in the walls and roof of the room.

Figure 4-49 An impression of the fracture pattern in the blast damaged zone.

Fracture mapping, core logging and knowledge of the blasting process led to
the impression shown in Figure 4-49 for the geometry and pattern of the
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significant fractun:'i in the BDZ in the walls and. possibly. the roof ofthc BMT
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The deterministic methodology used to model the characteristics of EDZ
adopted by the investigators responsible for the engineered barrier studies dif
fered significantly from the stochastic processing applied by the natural barrier
research group (Olsson, 1992). The use of different methodologies was nec
essary due to the different foci of the two groups and the significant differ
ences between the geometric scales of the natural and engineered barriers stud
ies. The natural barrier investigations were examining rock volumes of 106 m3

or more. The engineered barriers studies focussed on rock volumes of about
3 500 m3. A link between the two levels of modelling was not effected within
the project and remains to be made.

Based on observations at Stripa and in other granitic formations in Sweden,
Pusch et al (l99Ia) proposed that a characteristic series of discontinuities
existed in the Stripa granite. Seven orders of discontinuities were identified.
These ranged from Ist order discontinuities, which were regional fracture zones
with a spacing of several kilometres, to seventh order discontinuities, which
were local at the scale of millimetres. The J zone grouted in the fracture zone
grouting experiment would fall in the third order in this classification system.
Up to the fifth order, the fractures (discontinuities) were considered to conform
and exist in orthogonal sets. This system was adopted for the numerical
studies into the stress disturbed zone around the BMT.

Test hole Test hole
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\~\J Illil.!'
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Pressure meters
Water supply

Packer operator
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Figure 4-51 (a) the apparatus, and (b) the arrangement used to test the hydraulic prop
erties of the rock around the borehole screens.
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Examination of the surface of the room and data on the fracture characteristics
obtained from core samples and borehole logging led to the model shown in
Figure 4-50 for the fracture sets in the rock in which the BMT room had been
excavated. Using the known infonnation on the natural stress field in the rock
and parameters for the constitutive behaviour of the rock mass and the dis
continuities derived from the investigations into the natural barriers a numerical
simulation of the processes of room excavation, backfilling and heating was
made for the two dimensional case shown in cross section in Figurc 4-50. The
results indicated that fractures should have been opened to the east, above and
to the east, and below the room (Hokmark, 1991). While the opening of the
fractures could be reflected in higher hydraulic conductivities in the rock at the
locations identified, the limitations of an analysis in two dimensions of the
configuration shown in Figure 4-50 were recognized. The lack of confidence
in the results of the calculations demonstrated an awareness of factors that limit
available technologies for enumerating the effects of stress disturbance on
hydraulic conditions in fractured rock bodies. The work clarified the relative
importance of some of these factors.

Before grouting, the water bearing properties of the rock penetrated by the
borehole curtains and the slots were measured using three separate methods.
First, the rates at which water flowed into each of the curtain boreholes and
slots were measured. Inflows were measured both before and after the appli
cation of the Procoat sealant to the surface of the tunnel. Second, with a packer
set in the outer 0.5 m of each of the boreholes, water was injected into the rock.
The water filled borehole was pressurized to 200 kPa above the natural ground
water pressure which had previously been measured. The rate at which water
flowed out of the borehole was measured and the average hydraulic conductiv
ity of the rock penetrated by the enclosed 6.5 m length of borehole was calcu
lated. Thc two boreholes neighbouring the one in which the test was being
carried out were scaled with a 6.5 m long packer. Tests were carried out only
before the surface of the room was treated with Procoat. Third, to provide in
fonnation on the variations in hydraulic conductivity along the length of se
lected boreholes, the system shown in Figure 4-51 was used to measure the
hydraulic conductivity of the rock around 0.5 m lengths of the boreholes.
Pressure decay and constant pressure flow tests were carried out. The third
method was used in boreholes where simpler tests of the second type had indi
cated that the overall hydraulic conductivity of the rock was higher than 10-10

mls. This latter value was the limit of resolution of the second testing method.
The third test method was able to provide measurements of hydraulic conduc
tivity down to 10-12 mls.

The rates at which water flowed into each of the curtain boreholes and into the
slots are shown in Figure 4-52. The flows into the boreholes in the floor at the
outer screen are not shown. The application of the surface seal did not sig
nificantly influence the rates of flow. The results from the inner borehole cur
tain and slot show higher flows into the quadrants defined by the eastern wall
and floor of the room and tend to agree with the predictions from the defonna
tion model. However, the results from the outer screen are inverse. In both the
inner and outer screens the f10ws into the basal quadrants were higher than
those into any of the other three quadrants in the same screen.

The hydraulic conductivity measurements over the entire length of the bore
holes using the second test method indicated that, in the main, the average hy
draulic conductivity ofthe rock intersected by the boreholes was less than 10-10

mls. Higher hydraulic conductivities were not measured in the segments and
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quadrants in which the higher inflows shown in Figure 4-52 occurred. No
clear trends in hydraulic conductivity with depth were obtained from the results
of the detailed tests using the third test method. Measured values of hydraulic
conductivity generally varied in the range 10-12 mls < k < 10-10 mlS.
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Figure 4-52 Natural rates of water flow into the screens showing (a) by quadrant. the to
tal rales of water flow into the curtains (boreholes plus slots), and (b) the
rates of flow into the boreholes. The numbers in brackets in (a) were
recorded after the surface had been sealed with Procoat. All other values
were measured before the seal was applied.

In brief, the results of the hydraulic measurements in the screens prior to the
execution of the main axial flow tests neither substantiated nor obviated the hy
draulic significance of either the BDZ or the stress disturbed zone. The results
of the axial flow tests and associated analyses are discussed along with the
grouting experiments in the following section.

4.5.3 Grouting, test results and analysis

In addition to measuring the hydraulic properties of the EDZ, the original in
tentions of the experiment included two separate phases in which the BDZ and

. the stress disturbed zones were to be grouted. The effects of grouting on the
hydraulic properties of the zones were to be measured. The BDZ was to be
grouted through a large number of short (l to 1.2 m long) boreholes drilled
from the surface of the room. The stress disturbed zone was to be grouted
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through a curtain of deeper boreholes drilled in fan-like array inside the outer
screen as shown in Figure 4-47. Due to delays in the programme arising from
the difficulties encountered in sealing and pressurizing the room, the test of
grouting the stress disturbed zone was not completed and the array of bore
holes for grouting shown in Figure 4-47 was not drilled.
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Figure 4-53 The pattern used for the grout holes and the areas in which detailed hy
draulic conductivity measurements were made.

To grout the BDZ, a total of three hundred and forty nine holes (<jl = 56 mm)
were percussion drilled in the floor, walls and ceiling of the room in the arrays
shown in Figure 4-53, in which the numbers used to code the holes are also
identified. The holes were approximately equally spaced and were more
concentrated at the end than in the body of the room, where, approximately, the
holes were 0.5 to 1 m apart. Before grouting, a series of pressure-flow
("Lugeon" type) tests were carried out in the holes in the darker areas marked in
Figure 4-53 to measure the hydraulic conductivity ofthe EDZ. The lugeon
tests were carried out by packing off the outer 0.2 m and pressurizing the
remainder of the hole within the inner end of the packer and the tip of the hole,
which in the floor was 1.2 m from the surface and in the walls and ceiling was
1.0 m from the surface. The tests in the percussion drilled boreholes on the
western wall were supplemented by tests in six supplementary holes which
were diamond drilled close to the junction between the floor and the wall. The
results from the tests are presented by Borgesson et al (1992a). The hydraulic
conductivity of the BDZ was measured to vary significantly within metres and
in the range 1O-11 < k < 1O-7m1s. The tested volume ofrock in the western wall
had the highest mean hydraulic conductivity, generally in the order of 10-8 mls
with specific values as high as 5.10-5 mls. The ceiling had the lowest mean
hydraulic conductivity, which, generally, was in the order of 10-10 mls. In the
walls and the floor there was a general tendency for the hydraulic conductivity
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to increase with distance from the junctions between the vertical and horizontal
faces of the excavations. The results clearly showed that, in planes normal to
the boreholes (i.e. with the main axis of the drift) the hydraulic conductivity of
the BDZ is 2 to 4 orders of magnitude higher than that of the undisturbed rock
mass and the stress disturbed zone.

Alofix-MC cement was used to grout the BDZ. The W/CM and the super
plasticizer content were varied as shown in Table 4-7. Higher water contents
were required when static pressure grouting was used to produce equiviscous
behaviour during static and dynamic grouting. The rationale for changing the
mix proportions during static pressure injection is not clear. The decision to
use static injection techniques for the major part of the work was made after at
tempts to grout parts of the floor using the dynamic technique had been com
pleted. Precise surveys of dowels cemented in the floor before and after grou
ting showed that the dynamic injection technique caused lateral and vertical
(upward) displacements of the floor of the room. The possibility of such
movements during the grouting of the walls and ceiling raised concerns for the
safety of the operators.

Table 4-7 Materials and methods used to grout the BDZ.

Surface

Floor

Hole Nos.

34 to 39,
41 to 121,
123 to 131

WICM

0.45

Superplasticizer Injection
content method

and pressure
(%) (kPa)*

1.4 rj:Y~'iS~I.,I\yj:c

(800)

Ceiling

1 to 33,
40 and 122,

401 to 452

0.6

0.6

1.5

1.5

Stalic
(400)

Static
(400)

Eastern wall 301 to 326 0.60 1.5
327 to 348, 356

360 to 362
Static365 to 389 0.50 3.0

349 to 355 (400)

357 to 359

363 to 364 0.70 1.5

Western wall Percussion
-- --- -

drilled holes

201 to 218,
224, 224. 233,

0.60 1.5
239, 242, 245, Static
249, 257,264, (400)

271

Rest 0.70 1.5

Diamond drilled
holes

291 to 296 0.60 1.5

• The pressure stated for the dynamic injection is the average vaiue applied during injection.
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The horehole~ were flushed with wmer prior to grouting. For the walls und
ceiling, the holes were flushed immediately after they had been drilled. The
flushing water and inflows from the rock natur.Jlly drdincd out of the holes in
tlie ceiling and the walls. The holes in the floor were flushed immediately prior
to grouting after which they were emptied of water by blowing with com·
pressed air. The oUler 100 to 200 mm of the groUI holc~ wen: scaled wilh
packers which were designed to allow for the groul holes to be deaired. The
packed.off grout holes wen: deaircd and completely filled with grom prior to
lhe applicalion of pressure. Dynamic injection under a mean injection pressure
of :lbout 800 k.Pa was completed in each of the boreholes illllpprol\imately )0
s. The stalic injection took about 5 minutes. Gcncmlly. pressuTCS wen: locked
ill the grout holes for a pcrilxlof 24 h before the packers were removed.

Inner slot -1.-_11

•,
,

.,

, , .

•

,

r""""", ... Inner slot
"'iO.51»~

5 6 7 8 8 "

Figure 4·54

Curtain pressure (bar)

The e1focts 01 pressure In thllinner CUMIn on the rates 01 waif)< flow Into and
out 01 ltll Inner and outer curtains belore tOO alter grouting. SOlid symbols
and line:; arO !rom fosults bckxo groohng. Open symbotS and o:lOlted hr.es
afe trom results after grouting.

Five of the holes (97,226. 233. 236 and 421) were not IIscd for grouting. A
comparison between the hydraulic conductivity values derived from Lugeon
type tests carrk-d OUt in lhese holes pre- and post-grouting illdicmed Ihm the
grouling had not decreased the hydraulic conductivity of the BDZ. This result
was supponcd by those of the large scale flnw tests. which arc shown in Fig
ure 4·54. The figure presents data from tests in which. before and aflcr groUt
ing the BDZ. with the experiment room tilled with clay slurry. the fiows in-
10 and from the inner and outer screens were measured as the pressure in lhe in·
ner screen was progrc.~sivcly mised \() 10 h:m; (appllll\imalcly I MPa). This
pressure was significantly less than Ihat of the groundwater. which decamctres
into the rock from the excavation was measured 10 be about 1.4 MPa.
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Gener.dly. the now Ic-'Il' were effected with the slulT)' pressll~ of aboul 50
I;Pa higher Ihan the water InJeciion pres.~ure. 11lis ~nsllred that none IIf tl'lc
injccted Willer Onwed loward~ the slurry filled chamber. Comp:lri~n~ of the
ull'ohlle values p~sell1ed in Figure 4-54 arc nOI clllirely satisfaclOry sino:,,;
leakage from the slurry in the lest chamber during the '\CC(lnd phase of lhe
measurement'>. aflcr the grouting had been done. was higher than that .... hlch
occurred in the: fiN phase. Ho.... e\Cf. the ~Iopes of~ lillO allo....·ed for an
C'llmmalJon of the gross eITCCl~ of the grouling. 1bc slopes of the Iines .... ere
not ~Ignificantlychangtod hy the grouting. From lhc...e resulls and as1>QCiutcd
anlllyses il was concluded Ih:allhe hydraulic CllndUCll\"lly of the BDZ hud nOI
been measufuhly affected by grouting (B6rgcsson el a!. 199211).

-s.-IblNI _ _ ....

1=::==-'
ta) - oIl'IOIM (K) J

........

II _ (nil) II _ (mIJ)

1.2>:10" 12J:l0"
g.o.l0'" 9 0.10"

3.0.10"0 7.5.10'"

_ 3.0.10" 30.10'"

l~-!!!""""""C·__~2'31<10'"OJ

TwoinIM ....11OlI •• equrv8kInt porous mediun~ (.a) uMCl to predocl,
and (b) dlIriYed IRlm the \MI,.tillS

Throughoot the progress of lhe cxpcnmcnl porous medill models wcre de·
\'eloped lind used to allempllO predici and e~plain the WlItc:r now" mlO the
room and the pressure re.~ponses In lhe ground.....utl.:r at diITerenl ~Iag~ of lhe
I~l. Figure 4-55(3) shows lhe finite e1emcnt modclthal .....as mllililly used and
oc\'c1oped using informalion Ihal was :w:ul:1ble from lhe SAC macropcnnc·
ability tcst. the BMT u:.st.\ :lnd lhe n:llurnl barrier studies atlhe Sill" of Phase 3
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of the project. Figure 4-55(b) shows a model that evolved from 4-55(a) and
incorporated the results of the EDZ grouting experiment. Both models are
simplified insofar as they are symmetrical about the longitudinal axis of the
drift. The initial model distinguishes between a BDZ, a stress disturbed zone
and the undisturbed host rock. The derived model adds complexity, allowing
for different hydraulic conductivities in the host rock, spatial variations in the
hydraulic conductivities of the stress disturbed zone and includes the clay
slurry as a pressurized zone with an hydraulic conductivity of 50 10-11 mls. In
both the original and the derived models the hydraulic conductivity of the stress
disturbed zone was considered to be less than the axial value. Hydraulic pres
sures of 1400 kPa (the approximate measured value) were provided at the
outer boundary. In all calculations, the open tunnel was ascribed a boundary
pressure of 0 kPa. Unfortunately, this modelling activity was not subjected to
the rigorous validation procedures used for the SCV exercise (see Volume II).

The rates at which water flowed into the excavations and the borehole curtains
at different stages of the grouting experiment and during the SAC macrop
ermeability experiment were calculated using the two models. The results of
these calculations are compared with the measured values in Table 4-8. Both
models fairly represent measured influx. The derived model is marginally
more accurate. In this regard it is noted here that applying an hydraulic
pressure of 1400 kPa to the outer boundary of a simple cylindrical porous
medium model with an internal, open tunnel diameter of 4 m, an outside
diameter of 25 rn, and in which the hydraulic conductivity of a single medium
is taken as 50 10-11 mls (the average of values taken for the host Stripa granite)
yields an influx of approximately 3.0 l/h over a 50 m length of tunnel. This is
remarkably similar to the quantity measured in the SAC macropermeability
experiment. Thus, the total inflow into a tunnel may not be the appropriate
measurement to evaluate the usefulness of these models. Under the boundary
conditions used, total influx may only be sensitive to spatial variations in the
properties of the undisturbed rock mass.

Table 4-8 Calculated and measured values of water flows at different stages of the
hydraulic testing of the rock around the BMT drift.

Predicted rate Predicted rate Measured
Test Sink of flow of water of flow of water rate of flow

or source into sink into sink of water
(original model) (derived model) into sink

(I/h) (I/h) (I/h)
SAC Macro-
permeability BMT room 2.25 2.59 3.00
experiment
Phase 3-
Grouting

experiment

Curtain inflow test inner curtain 3.33 3.52 3.25

Outer curtain 6.29 1.26 1.25

Slurry leak test L of inner and 2.49 2.40

outer curtains

Macro-flow test" Inner curtain -9.07 -8.65 -8.50

Outer curtain 6.61 4.73 4.75

Inner curtain pressurized. Negative sign signifies flow of water out of the curtain.
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Ailcmali,'c tesls for !he mOOeh include an ability to describe tke \'ariallOns in
groundwater pressure in the !1:X:;!.: near the testtunncl al different stages of the
experiment. Al stcady state. Ihe simple cylindrical s.mgle porou~ mcdium
model described above would predict a linear change in water llrc!>surc between
the outer btJundary and the tunnel surface. As shown in Figure 2-11 this was
not the condition measun.-d dunng the SAC macrupcrmcabillty experiment.
Mean water pressures calculated using the derived model (Figure ......55(b) are
compared .... lIh the \'3lues measured during tke maeropermeability expcnment
ill Figure 5-56. The calculated pressures eonfonn ..... ith !he mea~un:d

llres-\urt:S. The agr«mellt call be lakcn to suggest Ihat the assumed v31ues for
lhe hydraulic conductivities of the rock near the surf:lces of Ihe excavatiun urc
reasonable reflections of reality.

The suggcstlon that the deri\cd model reasonably reflects reahty IS further
supported by the data shown In Figure 4-57. Hen:. the resul15 of numerical
..imuiatlons made of lhe \"3nations in the groundwater pn:ssure near the test
tunnel and parallel WITh the tunnelnis at dlqances of 0.5 m and 3 m inttlthe
rock during the flow tests ll1t' curnpared wllh measured valuc!>. The numerical
s.imulations were madc u!>ing the derived tillite element model. Reasonable
agreement existed between the measured wtd calculated values.

''0 r---~-----

,ro

,.,

A oomparlIOn~ Ihu p-..s~ In Ilw groulCIwatel aroont
the 8MT drlfI during !he SAC~.~ and !hole pre
(i(:Iad by \he 00rrved IIniIt eltmtnl ~uivalflnl pot'(lU6 media model.
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The modelling activilies and results sufficiently SUPI>Ofied the data from the ill
si/ll ellpcrimenls and measurcments lO indicate Ihat to describe hydraulic phe<
nomena around ;ltllnnel in the Stripa granite it wa~ approprime to con~lder a
blast dam3ged zone and a stress disturbed zone which had hydraulic conduc·
livity properties lhat differed from each olher and frolll lhose of undil>turbed
host media. The blasl damaged lune could be gener-Illy ascribed an hydrJulic
cnmJuelivity of apprmdmalely 10'8 IIlls hut varied IOC;llly in the SC<l!c of melTCS
within the range 10 11 < k < 10 6 mls and may be anismropic. The hydraulie
conduclion properties of the stress disturbed zone were generally anisotropic.
Fo~ the purpo.scs of the ellPC.limenl the prOI~rties l:ou~d.~ rea.wnab~ well de
scnlx:d by <llilal (k~) and r.nJlal (k,> hydrdillic l:llnductlvllles of 5.1 0.1 m/~ and
5·1 U II m/s. respeclively. These hydraulic conductivilies varied locally on lhe
scale of tens of metres in the ranges 3_10. 10 < k,. < 9·1(f" mls and 2.3-10. 11 <
k, < 7.5·10'12 m/s. The undislurbed (lI:k cuuld be cunl>idercd as iSOlropic with
hydraulic conductivities in the mnge 3_10. 11 lO 9-10-11 mls and variable in this
range on lhe scale of tens of metres. It is con~idercd here lhal neither the
modelling nor lhe measurements alone provided sufficient data for lhese final
eV:llualions or lhe properties uf the disturbt:d aud undislurbed rock. The
evalualions were made on the combioed circumslantial cvidenee of the itenllive
modelling and repealed lesling procedures.

12 11 '0 P 8 7 6 5 ~ 3 Z Q

DI$tanl;e IrQl11 lollllf curtatll (ml

",.,
,..

" ""<!. "•,• "•• ..
I "

"
"
" "

FIgU.e 4-57 A compariSllfl belwoon the Pf8S6Ures measured in the IVCk pan.ltel to IhlI
llXls at 0.4 m and 3 m t.QI11Ihl1 surface olll19 \lIOUlrOfj lest.oom WIth ,he
PfllSSUreS predICted using the derived fin~ll lllemllnt aqulvalenl poI"OU5 mu-""-

As dc~cribcd in SC'Ctiol1s 4.3 and 4.4. it was shown through lhe Strip:! Project
Ihal grout.~ can be mude 10 penetrate and reduce lhe permeabilily of granitc with
an a\"crage hydmulic conductivily of 10.8 m/s. The reasons ellplainlng lhe.
inability to reduce Ihe hydrnulic conduclivity of the BDZ surrounding the BMT
room arc not clear. Careful ellCiIV:l!ion of the grolilcd rock al lhe cntluf the CII
perimcnl .qhuwcu lhat thc CCIllCn! groul had penetrated fine fissures in the BDZ
(l3orgesson et at 1992b). The splicing of the grout holes may not have been
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sufficiently close to ensure continuous grout films in the hydraulic active frac
tures. It was shown in section 4.4 that a hole spacing of less than 0.5 m may be
needed to decrease the hydraulic conductivity of fracture zones with mean
hydraulic conductivities of 10-8 m1s or more. The procedures used for injecting
the grout may need to be improved. The use of disposable packers which
allow for the cement grout to set and harden under the injection pressure may
be advisable. Thus, while, now, it may be concluded that the BDZ is a
phenomenon with which repository design has to contend, it is possible that, if
required, alternative methods and procedures for decreasing the hydraulic
conductivity of these zones could be identified. These procedures could
include the injection of grouts under high pressures around bulkheads placed
strategically to divert water flow within a hydrogeological setting such as that
shown in Figure 4-1. The second phase of the experiment to grout the
disturbed zone was intended to test this aspect of repository engineering but,
regrettably, was abandoned.
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5 LONGEVITY OF SEALANTS

5.1 BACKGROUND AND SCOPE

Materials used and structures formed for any engineered system must possess
longevity, i.e. they must be able throughout their design life to maintain per
formance under the range of physical and chemical conditions to which they
will be subjected. The unique feature in the design of seals for an underground
repository for heat-generating radioactive wastes is the design life, which, de
pending on the features of the waste form and the repository concept, can ex
tend into periods of hundreds of thousands of years. Thus, ensuring the
longevity of engineered barriers in a repository can requirc predictions of mate
rial behaviour and performance for periods longer than that during which hu
mankind has been building towns, cities and all related infrastructure. From
this viewpoint, longevity can be considered to be the least tractable factor in as
sessments of repository performance.

Table 5-1 Methods for the assessment of longevity

Method of assessment Material types

Examination of existing Naturally occurring
geological evidence

Examination of Naturally occurring and
archaeological evidence man-made

Laboratory experiments with All types
accelerated reaction rates

Application of theoretical All types
thermodynamics

Cautions

Provides no information on
synthetic materials

Narrow observable range of
materials and environments:
time-scale less than 3000
years.

Can be misleading: reactions
enter non-representative

. thermodynamic fields

Problem can be
indeterminate for complex
repository situations

Four methods that can be applied in assessing the longevity of scaling materials
and systems were identified by Mott ct al(1985) and arc shown in Table 5-1.
The table also presents somc limitations to the application ofthc methods which
can be taken to indicate that, in isolation, none of the methods is entirely
satisfactory.

The successful combined application of the four methods necessitates an un
derstanding of the physical and chemical conditions and forces to which sealing
materials will be subjected in a repository. Thesc factors will be specific to the
repository site, the design of the repository, the location and design of the
sealing system within the repository and the required function of the seal.
Reflecting these considerations, it was not possible within the Stripa Project to
explore all the interests of all of the member countries. The studies were
restricted to issues of general interest and those for which resolution was con
sidered possible within the schedule and budget of the project.
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Perforce, studies of the type indicated in Tablc 5-1 tend to be focussed on the
very long tenn behaviour and perfonnance of the materials. This can be con
siderably affected by the properties of the sealing material as placed, which can
differ from those of laboratory prepared specimens. Moreover, the environ
mental forces that impinge on the materials from the instant that they are incor
porated in the repository structure need to be considered.

Methods used to study the reactions between sealing materials, the rock and
groundwater for a repository located under the water table in saturated granite,
such as that represented by the Stripa site, for periods after a repository is
closed (i.e. after waste has been deposited, the repository sealed and the water
table restored) may need to differ from those used to study material perfor
mance factors while the repository is open. The significance of differences in
hydraulic gradients, temperatures and other environmental factors acting during
the two repository eras needs to be quantified. Tn this latter respect, it is evident
from Chapters 2, 3 and 4 of this report that the physical conditions of the
sealing materials depended on the method chosen for their use, the in situ rock
conditions and the method and geometry of emplacement. For example, the
properties of bentonite grouts, as placed, differed significantly from those of the
HCB used in the Buffer Mass Test, which in tum were not the same as those of
the less dense bentonites in the BMT backfills. Moreover, material properties
changed with time under the varying temperatures, hydraulic pressures,
temperature gradients and hydraulic gradients experienced in the in situ experi
ments at Stripa.

Tn light of the above, conditions in the Stripa mine during the conduct of the in
situ investigations did not represent those in a closed repository and, in all like
lihood, more closely resembled those that could exist during waste deposition
in a repository in granite. In this context, and generally, it appears impractical
to expect to be able to closely simulate in situ in underground laboratories the
hydro-thermo-mechanical conditions that will act on engineered barrier materi
als in a closed repository setting. Thus, it does not appear to be possible to
fully confinn, through in situ observations and monitoring, understanding of
the long tenn perfonnance of sealing systems. Alternative mechanisms to es
tablish confidence in the predictions of system perfonnance are required. The
Stripa programme offered a case study of the application of longevity assess
ment methodologies outlined in Table 5-1 and assisted in defining some limita
tions to their application.

The four methods listed in Table 5-1 were used, to varying extent and as ap
propriate, to study the longevity of bentonite and cement based sealing materi
als. The work was principally carried out during Phase 3 of the project and
focussed mainly on the longevity of grouts. However, the methodologies used
and many of the results can be applied to other clay- and cement-based sealing
materials, such as HCB and portland cement based concretes. The remainder
of this chapter reviews, sequentially, the studies into clay- and cement-based
materials. Attempts are made to identify, where clear, restrictions applying to
the use of the longevity models generated through the Stripa investigations.

5.2 CLAY-BASED SEALING MATERIALS

Bentonite based materials were extensively studied during the Stripa Project.
In Phases 1 and 2 of the project a specific bentonite product (MX-80) recom
pacted to very high densities was applied in situ to seal deposition holes, inves-
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tigation boreholes, shafts and tunnels. Less dense mixtures of bentonite and
sand were used to backfill and seal rooms. During Phase 3 of the project, al
ternative commercially available bentonites (principally Tixoton) were investi
gated for possible use in fracture grouting. In this latter application, it was nec
essary to usc the materials at much lower densities than in the previous appli
cations. Thus, studies were undertaken to investigate the longevity characteris
tics of bcntonite products over a wide range of densities. These studies were
focussed to evaluate possible mechanisms by which the sealing properties of
the clays could be expected to change through time and to provide models by
which the effects of any changes could be quantified. Reports by Pusch (1985)
and Pusch et al (1991b) detail the work and form the basis of this section.

Changes in externally applied forces can mechanically disrupt materials.
Alternatively, the internal structure of materials can alter such that they are no
longer able to sustain the loads to which they are constantly subjected. In a
repository, it is possible that the hydraulic conductivity, swelling properties,
rheological characteristics and radionuclide sorption and transport properties of
bentonite-based sealing materials and systems can be changed by either or both
of the above mechanisms. Both of the processes of change were studied dur
ing the Stripa Project. Particular emphasis was placed on establishing an un
derstanding of the processes of metamorphism in the clays with particular at
tention to the characteristics of the microstructure of the materials that control
the rates of change in the clay. The effects of mechanical disruption were
studied to a lesser extent. The work was carried out with the background of
increasing levels of independent research and development into the properties
of swelling clays relevant to the use of the materials in disposal schemes for
heat-generating radioactive wastes (e.g. Engineering Geology Volume 28,
1990, and Canadian Geotechnical Journal, Dec. 1992).

5.2.1 Microstructure, metamorphism and hydrothermal processes

Three internal processes were identified as possible mechanisms by which
changes could be wrought in the sealing properties of bentonite clay. Namely,
these processes were illitization, silicification and charge change. To more or
less extent, the rates and consequences of these processes were studied in both
RCB (Pusch, 1985) and the less dense bentonite grouts (Pusch et ai, 1991b).

Illitization refcrs to the transformation of the smectite clay mineral montmoril
lonite to illite. Models for the crystal structure of montmorillonite are shown in
Figure 2-5. A model for the crystal structure of the clay mineral illite is com
pared with the EndelllRoffmanlWilm model for montmorillonite in Figure 5-
1. Illitization involves the substitution of A13+ for Si4+within the montmoril
lonite layers, which causes an increase in the negative electrical charge on the
crystal, and the fixation of K+ between the highly charged layers. The
illitization of Na-montmorillonite may proceed via the formation of beidelite in
which A13+ is substituted for Si4+and the Na+ on the exchange sites is replaced
by divalent cations. This process can be termed beidelitization. Illite clay
crystals are larger than those of montmorillonite. The clays are less active and,
at the same clay density, illitic clays swell less than smectitic clays and have
higher hydraulic conductivity.

Silicification is the deposition of silica within the structure of the clay. This
causes changes in the swelling and rheological properties of the clay.
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Beidelitization and illitization of the clays causes charge changes which
influence both the swelling properties and the radionuclide retention and
transport propertics of the clay.
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Figure 5-1 Crystal lattice models for (a) montmorillonite, and (b) illite.

Recourse to the literature (Pusch, 1985; Coons, 1987) revealed that there were
many uncertainties involved in estimating the rates at which montmorillonite
converts to illite. For the generalized reaction shown in Equation 5-1 (after
Hower et aI, 1976) studies had provided estimates of the activation energy
from as low as about 3 kcal/mol (Howard and Roy, 1985) to as high as about
33 kcal/mol (Pytte, 1982),

Smectite + A13+ + K+ ---7 Illite + Si4+ + H20 (5-1)

The lower values were estimated from hydrothermal tests carried out in
autoclaves in the laboratory, Higher values resulted from examination of the
rates of transformation measured in natural bentonite fonnations. Using a
value for the activation energy of 27 kcaVmol, derived from natural analogue
studies, Pytte (1982) provided the estimates shown in Figure 5-2 for the time
for conversion from smectite to illite at different temperatures. According to
Equation 5-1, the presence of potassium and potassium bearing minerals is
essential for the completion of these reactions. With this proviso, Figure 5-2
indicates that at 60°C negligible transformation would occur over a period of
100 000 years. At 130°C transformation could be significant after 50 years.
Increasing the concentrations of alkali and alkaline earth cations, other than K+,
in the pore fluids appeared to decrease the transformation rate, However, the
exact effects could not be quantified. Contrariwise, it was clear that hydrostatic
and earth pressures did not significantly influence the reaction.
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An activation energy tor the m3Clioo 0127 keaVmoIls assumed

TIle silica rch:a~cd through lhe lrunsfornml ion dcs{,rihcd hy EqlllllilJlI 5-1 could,
by precipitation within the clay fabric, re.~ult in silicification of lhe "cOlon itt and
changes in propcnics. Evidence for this process was provided by Pusch
(1983b). Pusch (1985) and Mijller-VOOIllOOS el 31 (1990). Studies of the mi·
cru~lruclure of:l natural depusit of meill-bentunite uf Ordovici:m :lgC (-4.5' lOS
years old) that had been subjected to tempcr:llures of 110 to 150°C for several
hundreds to, perhaps. 1UOO years TCve.1led nodules of siliceous. quanlilic rna
lerinl On lhe wgtS of the clny panicles. Thesc nre seen in the photomicrograph
llre~ntcd in Figure 5-3.

Fl(Iuru 5-3 scanning rnJcroGraph 01 Klnl'\flkulle melabenlonllll (30 000 X). Slilceous
nodul,s ar, idfIntiflabit at1l'le edgots oflht clay partlCl, (Pusch. 1965).

Samples of the HCB reeoven:tl from hole I of the BMT (~ee Chapter 2) were
examl1led for evidence of illitizminn.lx:idc1iti/.illinn and ~ilicificati()n (pu~eh.

19S5). Thc clay had becn hcated for about I yc;tr 10 lcmper:l1urc.~ r:mgmg
from 72 10 125°C. The swelling properties and hydroulic conductivity of the
materials were Illcu..,urcd in concert with chemical :lrmly!>C~ and eXilll1in;l\ions
of 1he micrnstrUl:turt: ul>ing scanning clL-clfllll (SEM) and lr:uhrni~~iol1 clectron
(TEM) microscope tcchnlques. X-ray dlffraellon (Xl{lJj mClhod~ wcre u<;cd
to evaluate possible mineralogicaltr:ln~form31ion~. In view of the short time:'
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scale and the high density of the clay it was generally shown and concluded
that, as expected, thc clay had not been significantly influenced by heating
(Pusch, 1985). Swelling properties and hydraulic conductivity were not signif
icantly altered. Only slight evidence existed for possible silicification and min
eraI transformation in samples recovered from next to the heaters, where tem
peratures were highest.

With the abovc background, for Phase 3 of the Stripa Project, series of auto
clave and associated tests werc carried out to further clarify the mechanisms of
illitization and silicification. Moreover, samples from a number of natural de
posits were collected. With an understanding of the geological situation from
which samples were recovered and, through examination of the morphology
and mineralogy of the samples, interpretations were made to identify the domi
nant and rate controlling processes of metamorphosis in the natural deposits.

(a)

Pressure
supply

Piston Steel pressure vessel

-,-'

o 5

Distilled water
2 MPa

-,
10cm

Teflon
lining

(b)

Sample Test water
holder solution

Figure 5-4 (a) A general view of the reaction vessels used to investigate clay-water
interactions; and (b) the internal arrangement of the reaction vessels.

The autoclaves used to apply heat and watcr pressure to bentonite clay grout at
1.3wL are shown in Figure 5-4. Na-bentonite, Ca-bentonite and bentonite
silica clays mixed with distilled deionized water werc tested. Grout filled the 6
ml cylindrical sample holders which were immersed in one of three solutions:
these were distilled deionized water, a Ca-rich solution and aNa-rich solution
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and identieJllto lhe solulions described in section 4.2.2 in conncction with the
hydr:lUlic conductivity lestS on the grouts. The sealed chambers were main
tail1ed at constant tcmperatures of up to 200"C for periods of 10.90 ano 270
days. A pressure of 2 MPa was applied in ;Jl1le~ls to prevcllllhc water from
hoiting at the higher temper:l1llres. After exposure, the hydr:lUlic conductivities
and undrained shear strengthS of Ihe specimens were measured. Undisturbed
materials were cJlamined for changes in microsuucture and rnincr.llogy.
Changes in the pH of the solutions and eOlleentmtions in solution of selected
cations were detenniru.:d.
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Figure 5-5 The Inltuance of lemperature. time, Initial wale< <;QmpQsllilxl and siliell
OOIltenl on tho hy(Iraulic condudlVitlllS 01 Tixoton • water mIxtures formed 3t
1.3 Wi..

Selected and represent:ltive data from lhe const:'lnt he:J.d (i = 33) hydmulic
cunduetivity tests are presented in Figure 5-5. Distilled deionized waler
(DOW) was uSl:d as the pcrmean1. The dutu arc consistent with those from the
hydmulic conductivity tcsts un freshly mixed grout prcserlled in section 4.2.2.
and show that for all mixtures hydraulic conductivily depended on thc
concentntlion and dominant ions of Ihe solution. t-lydr~ulic conductivity tended
to increase in thc ordcr: DDW. Na~water. Ca·water. [n accordance with
convcntiunal wisdom. exposure to the saltier water re-ordered (fioccul:J.ted) the
fabric of the Cl:lyS within the fil'1>1 I0 iJays and inl:rcased thc cffcl:tivc pumsi ty
of the groutS. Except for the specimen exposed for 270 days :J.t 200~C. which
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had lin hydrauhc conductivity of about 3·10' mls. the hydl"Julic conduet1\'lty of
the grouts exposed to DDW did not ''3f)' signifICantly with ellher" time or
temperature and I'.ere betw~n :about 1O"l1nd 10-' mls. With more variabilly.
and generally between about 10.1 l1Ild IO-s mls. the h)'draulic conductiVity of
the groul~ exposed to N:a- lind Ca·rich water lended to irn:rcw.c Wilh
lemperature and become more vllrinble wilh time IIlld increasing silica content.
The variability is attributed to leakage in the tesl cells helwcen the specimen and
the cell wall (Pusch et al. 1991 b) and may be p.,"ly accounted for by
difficulties in lCSI interpretation due to challSes in the hydmulic conduclivity as
the DDW pcnneated the day and concomitantly changed its fabric.
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The inIIuenoce oItemperJwr1I. _ .nd 1IVl13l w,at(ll' compQsition on lI\II
ndrll,Md shoaf stronglh or Thoton • waler m1l«uru formed Oil 1.3 wL

The vane test was used to lllt:a:.ure the undrained shear strengths and stfClIglh
behaviour of the hydrotht:nnally lre.1ted days. Suess-struin diagrams cxhibited
a maximum (peak) strength be)"Ond which..... ith inc~ing l>lrJ;n, Mn::ngth (Ie

l."fl:ascd. Then:: WllS a tendency fOf the peal; 10 become lcs..~ pronounced with
mcn::asmg temper.llure. TIll: peaL: is lypical of O\'erconsolidaled days or
lhlltOl.ropic materials and is also seen in nonnally consolidated days in which it
is temled residual Slrength. The peak ~ln::ngths recorded for bentonitc aud 50%
bentonite - 50'll slhcli mixtures afler hydrothenllaltreatmcnl rll~ 10 aml27U
days 3re shown in Figure 5·6.

The strengths of mixtures rcaded wilh DOW tended to be les~ than those or
equivalently treutt:d grouts reacted wilh eilher the Ca- or Na·rich watcl"lI. N:I
rich water tended 10 imJW1 hiSner strengths to the mixtun:., lhan the Ca·nch
walen. After 270 d3yS of reaction. strength) iTK."fl:aScd with tempcr.!lore to a
m.1ll:1mum thai occurred bct'olccn about I.lOT and 170"C. locre:asing tcmpcru
ture above this value tended to decrease lhe shearing resistance of till: clay. The
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maximum WOlS also indicall:d by the data obtained from specimens Ireated fur
90 days. As shown in Figure 5-6. the maximum was [css evident in lI1alerl;ll~

that had only been reacted for 10 days. The inerc~ISCS in strength with
temperalUrcs up 10 9Q°C wcre almost solely a.c;cribed 10 temperature induced
rearrangement of the dOl)' pOlr1icles (Pusch et ai, 1991 b). Strength im:rcases at
tcrnpcr:llnres above about 120°C to 130°C were considered tu be due to
silicific.:ltion. De<:reases in strength at higher tcmpcmturcs were associated with
clay degradation (presumably illitization and beidelitizarion). These
observatiuns wcre made on the basis of analyses or the microstructural
properties of thc groliis and chemical analyses of the reacted solutions.
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Figure 5-7 The inttuence 01 lemporalu.o. timo. silica oontOflt and imtialleachant
c0mp08~kln on the quantities ot silica rllteRMd 10 lhetMchanl t,om
n.Oloo·waIO, mIxtures al 1.3 wl

The quantities of silica rclca~cd to the solutions from Tixoton and TixOlon·si!
iea mixlllres after 10 and 270 days are shown in Figure 5-7. The release in
creased with temperature and temperature effects bec<nne more pronounccd at
lempcraturcs abovc 100°C. Due lu sulution satur:llion effecls.littlc ehange in
the qU~ll1tities rde'l.~ed occurTl:d wilh time for the 50% clny - 50% silicll mix
lUres. Above 100°C increasing lime increased lhe quantities of silica released
from Ihe Tixoton until the solubility limilS were approached. Dllpending on
pH. thc silica can be present ill solutioll ill Ihe furm of cihcr H4Si04or
HISiO~·. In gencraL mort: silica was released In DDW than to eithcr of Ihe
salt solutions. Prcsumably. this reflecls the negligible pll butfering capacity of
DDW. The suppression of silica solubility wa.~ marginally more evident in
the Ca-ricl\ solutions Ihan in the Na-rich solutions.

TIle ehllllges in cnlleentr:ltilln in sullllinn of si ric:1 provicled a measure of Ihe
processes of silicitication and bcidelitizalion. Changes in the aluminium. mag
nesium and potassium concentrations provided information relaled to the pro
cc~ses involved in the neOfOnnulion uf illilic minerab. TIIC influl'nces uf tem
perature on thc total quantities of all the four dements releilscd frtJm TiJllltOll to
the thrL'C snlut illn.~ uvcr 270 d:l)'s of rc~lctillil arc shown in Figurc 5-8. Thc data
.~h()w thal. eongroem wilh silica relc.1sc al tcmper.:ltures above 1200C to 130°C.
m3gnesium and potassium were laken up by the clay from lhe salt laden solu
tions with no significant release of thcsc clcments to the DDW. Mureovcr. ex-
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cept for I'C3CtWns with DOW at Icmpcrollu!'e5 above about l5O"C during .....hlCh
aluminium was released. the day relained aluminium. 11v:sc: dala were in
tepreted (Pusch. 1991 b) 10 indk.ue that magnesium reploced aluminium which
in lum replaced and allowed fOf relca5C of the silica from Ihe clay larnclhc.
Despite lhe removal of potassium at high temper-llures from the Ca·rieh
solution it was concluded (Pu.-.ch et al. I~) I b) that K~ had nol becn fixed by the
clay and that the ittiti/JlIioo reaction had not been cOIllplcled. The release of
silica from the clay wa~ confi~ through chemical al\3lyses of the solids
remaining afta reaction. 1be mcan [SiV(A\J r:lIjo \\35 obsened to OCOCrell..-'IC

frum aboul 2.7 at 2()OC to abou12.5 al 2<X)-c. 1be \'aluc: al 10000C wa.~ 1101
signlflCantly different from tMI at 20"C. Associated wilh the changes of
concentrutions uf clements in solution, the pH of the solutions, eooled 10

ambient tcmper.tll1re, decreased with tClllpcr.tture at reaction lemperatures
above ahoul 13QQC (Pusch. 1991 b). Below 130°C, pH of the cooled Icachant
W3S only marginally influenced by temperature changes. After 10 days.
reaclion time did not greatly influence pH. Pusch (199lb) report~ that the pH of
DOW reacted wilh clay 31 temper:ttum below about I300C bec:lme alkaline
and at 2(X)OC became acidic. 1be signific-.lOcc: of these pH results is uncertain.
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With the results from the first series of autoclave tests, the strong presence of
potassium and magnesium in the solutions was seen as a determinant of the
beidelitization and illitization reactions at temperatures at and above about
120°C. Thus, Na-Tixoton clay was reacted for one month with the following
solutions: KCl (5 000 ppm), KCI and MgClz (10 000 ppm), and KC1, MgClz
and NaCI (15 000 ppm). Analyscs of the clays after reaction using X-ray
diffraction (XRD) techniques showed small but clear signs of the formation of
illitic (hydrous-mica) mincrals. These were more pronounced in the clays
reacted with the KCI solution than in those reacted with either of the other two
solutions. It was suggested (Pusch et aI, 1991b) that magnesium either
hindered the transformation of montmorillonite through fixation on the surfaces
of the clay particles in interlamellar positions or blocked the fixation of
potassium by neo-formed beidellite. It was alternatively suggested that the high
magnesium concentration may have favoured the formation of saponite over
illite. In all respects evidence strongly supported the suggestion that, given
access to K+ at temperatures above about 120 to 130a C, hydrous-mica (illite)
can be formed in the short time periods indicated by Howard and Roy (1985)
and Pytte (1982) - see Figure 5-2. Using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
measurements of reacted and non-reacted bentonites, further investigations of
the process of beidelitization and montmorillonitc transformation added the
condition that the completion of the metamorphic processcs was conditional on
the presence of a supply of magnesium, iron or aluminium to the clay. Exami
nation of geological cvidence gencrally confirmed these observations.

It was noted in Chapter 2 that the industrial grade bentonites used in the Stripa
experiments are produced simply by drying, grinding and grading materials ex
cavated from natural clay layers. Swelling bentonite clay layers are exploited
throughout the world. During Phase 3 of the Stripa Project, the Task Force on
Sealing Materials and Techniques witnessed such operations in Japan, Italy and
the USA. Tests have been carried out to determine the properties of samples of
a bentonite clay layer that is exploited in Canada (Oscarson et aI, (990). These
show that the montmorillonite content is high (75 to 90 % ofthe clay fraction)
and that the unprocessed material possesses the swelling, self sealing and low
hydraulic conductivity properties deemed desirable in clay buffer and sealing
materials. It is significant to note that these clay layers, like the deposits in
Wyoming from which MX-80 is prepared, are found in sequences of the Upper
Cretaceous epoch and are estimated to bc older than 106 ycars. Details of the
Canadian deposit are comparcd in Table 5-2 with those of natural clay deposits
studied in Phase 3.

The table distinguishes between deposits that had and had not been subjected to
temperatures above about 100DC. The North Sea sediments are from the same
geological cra as the Wyoming and Canadian bcntonites and none of these
materials had been subjected to high temperature excursions. Like thc North
American bentonite laycrs, the North Sea sediments contain high montmoril
lonite contents. In contrast, montmorillonite could not be identified in the clays
from Kattelvik, Sweden (Silurian deposits with an age of about 4-108 years)
which were known to originally contain significant quantities of smectitic min
erals. The Kiittelvik clay was found to be composcd of hydrous mica, chlorite
and quartz. Unlike thc commercially exploited bentonite deposits, the Kattelvik
clay had been exposed to the brackish waters of the Baltic sea which had an es
timated K+ content of 100 ppm when the clays were exposed. It was deduced
that the Baltic waters had provided the K+ needed for the conversion of
smectites in the Kattelvik clay to hydrous mica.
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Table 5-2 Properties and history of natural clay deposits.

Deposit, name and Geological era Age Mean Estimated thermal
location (years) montomorillonite history

content (%)

Avonlea', Canada. Upper 7 to 75 to 90 No significant elevation
Cretaceous 8.107 of T. Glaciation.

North Sea Upper 7 to 60 to 70 50 to 100°C
sediments Cretaceous 8.107

Burgsvik, Kaltelvik, Silurian 4.108 0 <100°C
Sweden.

Hamra, Gotland, Silurian 4.108 -35 110 to 120°C for 107 a
Sweden. 20 to 11 COC for rest

Busachi, Sardinia, Tertiary 3.107 80 to 90 >130°C for < 1 year
Italy.

Kinnekulle, Ordovician 4.5.108 20 to 30 >130°C for 1000 years
Sweden

• Data from Oscarson et al (1990). All other data from Pusch (1991 b).

The Hamra clays are from the same geological sequence as the Kattelvik clays.
With a residual montmorillonite content of about 35 %, 50 to 75 % of the
original smectite in the Hamra clays was estimated to have been converted into
hy-drous mica (Pusch et aI, 1991b). In contrast with the Kattelvik clays, the
Hamra clays had not been exposed to the Baltic sea waters and had been
subjected to temperatures above about 120°C. The K+ needed for the
formation of hydrous micas in the Hamra clays was deduced to have been
derived from the sedimentary limestones, mudstones and shales that confined
the Hamra clays. With reasoned judgements relating to the concentrations of
K+ in the pore water in the confining layers and allowing for the complex
geometry of the Hamra sediments, it was concluded that the conversions to
hydrous-mica were consistent with diffusion of K+ into clay beds with an
effective diffusion coefficient (see Equation 2.1) for K+ of between 10-11 to
10.10 m2/s (Pusch et aI, 1991b). This value is of the same order as that
measured in the laboratory for dense smectitic clays. Applying this diffusion
model to the North Sea sediments and to the Sardinian, Busachi, sediments
resulted in estimates for the residual montmorillonite contents of the clays of 50
to 80 % and 70 to 90 %, respectively. These calculated values bounded those
that were measured. Thus, it was concluded that the rate of conversion of
montmorillonite to hydrous-mica in natural bentonite deposits is largely
controlled by the supply of K+ and the effective diffusion coefficient of K+ in
the clay. Logically, the commercially exploited bentonite beds had not been in
contact with media that were rich in K+.

The Sardinian bentonite and the clays from Kinnekulle in Sweden were of in
terest since both had been exposed to high temperatures. The Sardinian ben
tonite was overlain, in part, by rhyolite. The magma from which the rhyolite
had formed had clearly heated the clay to high temperatures. The Kinnekulle
bentonite was known to have been heated to temperatures in excess of l30De
for about 1000 years. Tests of the mechanical behaviour of the heat affected
materials revealed that the clays had been embrittled by the temperature excur
sions (Pusch et ai, 1988). Examination of the microstructure of the Kinnekulle
clays provided evidence, such as that shown in Figure 5-3, for the occurrence
of beidelitization and silicification of the clay. It is noteworthy that the applica
tion of the diffusion model to the Kinnekulle case using an effective diffusion
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coefficient of 5010-11 m2/s suggested that the residual montmorillonite content
of the clay should be about 20 %. The measured values were between 20 and
30%.
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Figure 5-9 Major features of the smectite (8) to illite (I) alteration model. Column (a)
shows congruent dissolution, the invasion of K+, the transformation of the
nerals and neoformation of hydrous mica. Column (b) shows heat induced
contraction of smectite stacks, permanent collapse at a critical temperature
and the precipitation of silica in closed conditions.

The results of the laboratory tests and the observations made from the natural
deposits led to the model shown in Figure 5-9 of the chemical processes
involved in the metamorphosis of natural bentonite clays and engineered
bentonite clay barrier materials. Given the continuing presence of K+,
montmorillonite rich clays will convert to materials rich in hydrous-mica. The
rate at which this change occurs and the mechanisms of metamorphosis vary
with temperature.

It is suggested (Pusch et aI, 1991b) that at temperatures below 100 to 1300 e
the smectitic clay dissolves congruently in the pore water and is converted to
hydrous mica at a rate that depends on the supply of K+. Increasing
temperatures from about 60 to 1000e appears to cause some collapse of the
hydrated smectite structure (i.e. the number of water layers bound between the
clay crystals is decreased from 2 to I). Presumably, the loss of the interlayer
water causes changes in the pore size distribution in the materials and
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associated changes in the hydraulic properties and mechanical condition of the
clay. In this context it is noted that during extraction and production bentonite
clay products are routinely kiln dried at temperatures about and above 100°e.

At temperatures of 130 to 200°C, in addition to the loss of the remaining inter
layer water and collapse of the hydrated clay crystal structure, given the pres
ence of aluminium or magnesium, the beidelitization reaction proceeds in
association with incongruent dissolution of silica from the clay and, in defined
conditions, precipitation of silica in and consequent cementation of the clay.
Thus, it is suggested that at the higher temperatures, given access to K+, the
smectitic clay transforms to hydrous mica either directly through the illitization
reaction or via beidelitization and the associated formation of mixed-layer
minerals. The physical properties of the clay will depend on the proportions of
each of the possible reaction products present in the clay, the extent of
silicification and the transformed microfrabric of the reaction products.

Over the full range of temperatures investigated it was concluded that the rate at
which hydrous mica and mixed layer minerals are formed depends principally
on the rate at which K+ gains access to the reaction sites within the clay. For
the purposes of estimating the performance of engineered bentonite barriers
Fick's first law of diffusion was considered to provide a reasonable first esti
mate for the rate of this process (Pusch et aI, 1991 b). In this circumstance, the
concentration and solubility of K+ at the clay barrier boundaries, the
dimensions of the clay barrier and the density, which bears on the porosity,
pore size distribution, tortuosity and ion exclusion properties of the clay, will
be determinants of the rates of metamorphosis and, hence, changes in the

performance characteristics of the engineered clay barriers.

5.2.2 Expected performance

At the same clay dry density, clays with hydrous mica as the predominant clay
mineral have higher hydraulic conductivity than otherwise equivalent clays
with montmorillonite as thc predominant clay mineral. Completely converted
to hydrous mica, the hydraulic conductivity of the HCB tested in Phases I and
2 of the project will increase from about 50 10-13 to about 50 10-11 m/s. The
hydraulic conductivity of thc grouts cxamined in Phase 3 of thc project will in
crease by about 5 orders of magnitude from about lO- lO to 10-5 m/s. Thcsc
changes will bc accompanied by decreases in the swelling ability of the clays,
changes in thc mcchanical strength properties, decreases in the radionuclide
sorption and retention properties, and incrcases in the effective diffusion coef
ficients for both K+ and radionuclide transfer. The importance of these
changes to the performance of a sealed repository depends on the dcgree of re
liance placed on the clay barriers in the safety analysis ofthe repository design.

Using the K+ diffusion model, estimates were made for the periods over which
complete transformation of montmorillonite to hydrous mica will occur in clay
grouts (Pusch et aI, 199Ib). The conditions used and results of these
calculations are presented in Table 5-3. Conversion timcs of between less than
I and as long as 500 ycars wcre predicted. It was considered that the lower
valucs could bc discarded. Shown by the autoclave tests, at times of 5 years or
less the rate of dissolution of the clay is more likely to control the rate of con
version from montmorillonite to hydrous mica than the availability of K+.
Thus, based on an assessment of possible repository tempcratures, groundwater
conditions and seal geometries, it was concluded (Pusch, 1992) that bentonite
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based grouts could persist without significant conversion from montmorillonite
to hydrous mica for periods ranging from a few hundred years to hundreds of
thousands of years.

Table 5-3 Time for conversion of montmorillonite to hydrous mica in bentonite grouts.

K+ concentration in the
groundwater (ppm)

5
5

10
10

10-10

10-8

10-10

10-8

Conversion time'
(years)

500
5

25
0.3

Based on a maximum clay thickness of 10 mm. Clay at Pc = 0.16 Mg/m3 .

With 10-12 < De < 10-11 m2/s and thicknesses of 250 mm or more the
diffusion model predicts the time for conversion in HCB layers to be tens of
thousands to millions of years. This is consistent with the observations made
from the studies into the natural deposits which had clay dry densities of about
1.4 Mg/m3 or more.
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Figure 5-10 A unit of fractured rock with a channei of rhomboidal cross section that is
partly filled with grout.

The effects of conversion on the sealing properties of the clay grout were esti
mated by reconsidering the results from the in situ and laboratory
experiments. It was observed that clay grouts can penetrate and fill fractures as
narrow as 10 11m. Based on the model for the fracture geometry in the Stripa
granite established during the grouting experiments and described in Chapter 4
of this report, water flow was assumed to occur in a series of regular channels
of rhomboidal cross section with the dimensions and spacing shown in Figure
5-10. Effects of filling these channels within practical limits with bentonite
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grout and allowing for the complete conversion of the montmorillonite in the
grout to hydrous mica were calculated (Pusch et aI, 199Ib). Results
showed that with all apertures greater than 10 flm filled with bentonite grout
the hydraulic conductivity of the grouted rock could be as low as about 10-11

mfs. With conversion to hydrous mica the hydraulic conductivity ofthe
grouted rock increased to about 10-10 mfs. Using the same model, the
hydraulic conductivity of the ungrouted rock was calculated to be about 10-8

mfs. Thus, after complete conversion of the montmorillonite to hydrous
mica, the hydraulic conductivity of the grouted rock mass was calculated to
remain about two orders of magnitude less than that of the ungrouted rock.
It is important to recall that it has not yet been proven to be possible, either
through the experiments in the Stripa mine (Pusch et aI, 1991a; Borgesson et
aI, 1991; Borgesson et aI, 1992b) or elsewhere (Gray and Keil, 1989), to
reduce by grouting the hydraulic conductivity of fractured granite to values
below about 10-10 mfs. Regardless of this fact, the calculations show that
some benefits of grouting may be retained after conversion of the
montmorillonite to hydrous mica.

It was noted in section 4.2.2 that it could not be concluded that admixing
silica in the form of fine quartz powder improved the resistance of bentonite
clay grout to piping. The strength and hydraulic conductivity tests on
hydrothermally treated materials showed little benefit from adding the
powder and there was some indication that at temperatures higher than
about 130ae strength was decreased and the rate of silicification of the clay
may have been enhanced. The apparent lack of benefit to the sealing
properties of grouts and possible acceleration of the metamorphic processes
at the higher temperatures led to the conclusion (Pusch et aI, 1991b) that
bentonite clay grouts should be as rich in clay minerals as possible and
should not be diluted with quartzitic materials. Thus, the perceived
advantages of higher swelling potential in the undiluted clay is not
compromised. It is added here that where adding quartzitic materials offers
engineering advantages, such as the incorporation of sand in the backfills
examined in the BMT, and temperatures do not reach values above 120 to
l30ae, there are no indications from the Stripa studies against the
incorporation of these materials in bentonite-based repository seals.

5.3 CEMENT-BASED SEALING MATERIALS

Portland cements and cement-based concretes are used extensively in engi
neering practice. Accordingly, the open literature contains a wealth of in
formation regarding the engineering properties of the materials, including
durability. For the purposes of the Stripa studies, durability was distin
guished from longevity and was defined as the resistance of a cement matrix
to deleterious actions arising from internal, external, physical, chemical and
physicochemical forces (Onofrei et aI, 199Ib). Unlike longevity, durability
parameters can be measured and materials must possess properties that lie
within specified measurable limits. Typically, the gross changes that occur
in the strengths and volumes of materials as they are subjected to cycles of
changing physical and chemical forces are measured. The durability prop
erties and, by implication, the longevity of the materials depend explicitly
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on their microstructure and physical properties. Generally, it has been con
cluded that increasing density and decreasing permeability decrease
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Figure 5-11 Flow diagram for the sfudies info the longevity of cement-based grouts.

the vulnerability of cement-based materials to environmental, particularly
chemical, attack (Mehta, 1990). Understanding and craftsmanship in the
application of the materials are seen to be as significant as constitution in
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detennining the microstructure and, hence, durability of cement-based ma
terials (Neville, 1987). The high-perfonnance cement-based grouts and
advanced grouting technologies developed through the Stripa investigations
have not been extensively used in engineering practice and it was not pos
sible to evaluate the effects of craftsmanship. Thus, studies of longevity
were limited to laboratory based investigations of material properties, be
haviour and microstructure and appraisals of the effects of environmental
factors and time on these properties. The latter was accomplished with the
aid of specifically developed models of grout longevity that were founded
on current understanding of the fundamental thermodynamic properties of
the constituents of cement. The hydraulic conductivity was seen as the
property of significance for grouts. Hence, the thennodynamic models were
coupled with numerical models that replicated available infonnation on the
porosity (n)-hydraulic conductivity (k) relationships of hardened cements
and concretes. The general, iterative scheme followed for the combined
modelling and laboratory studies into cement grout longevity is shown in
Figure 5-11.

To apply and develop thermodynamic models it was necessary to list the
solid phases present in grouts and compile a data-base on the fundamental
thermodynamic properties (Gibb's free energy of fonnation, solubility, etc.)
of the phases. This was first accomplished through recourse to the
literature on conventional cements and concretes. Continuing laboratory
measurements made on high-performance grouts through the course of the
investigations allowed for this data base to be adjusted and, consequently,
led to refinements in understanding.

Preliminary calculations to explore possible chemical interactions between
groundwater and grout were made using PHREEQE, which is a geochemi
cal computer code developed by the United States Geological Survey
(Alcorn et al , 1992; Parkhurst et aI, 1980). Codes collectively known as
EQ3NRJEQ6 (Alcorn et aI, 1992; Wolery, T.J., 1983; and Wolery, 1984)
were used later for broader ranging determinations of the paths that may be
followed as grouts react with groundwater. Laboratory tests were also un
dertaken to provide direct observations on grout/groundwater/clay/rock re
actions (Onofrei and Gray, 1988; Onofrei et aI, 1990; Onofrei et aI, 1991b;
Onofrei et al, 1992; Pusch et aI, 1988). These experiments provided
supporting evidence for the veracity of the computer codes. Moreover,
through the laboratory tests, reaction sites were identified, the influence of
the reaction products on the reaction rates and physical properties of grout
was measured and understanding of the influence of variables, such as clay
type, temperature and the concentration of ions in the groundwater, on reac
tion processes was enhanced.

At the outset ofthe Phase 3 investigations, the almost impenneable
character of hardened high-performance grouts shown in Chapter 4 of this
report (from Onofrei et aI, 1992) was not known. National investigations
(Atkinson and Hearne, 1984; Berner, 1987) were proceeding on the as
sumption that, in a repository setting, cements and concretes will degrade
through dissolution of the cementitious solids in groundwater as it passed
through the pores in the material. The dissolved solids were assumed to be
removed from the sealant with the passage of slugs of groundwater. With
some uncertainty, calculations based on these assumptions showed that
grouts and concretes may be expected to persist for periods as short as a few
hundred years (Atkinson and Hearne, 1984). The relationships between
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porosity and hydraulic conductivity used to make these calculations were
not agreed. Moreover, relationships established for conventionally used
cements and concretes may not apply to high-performance grouts. Thus,
through recourse to the literature, studies were undertaken to establish an
understanding of porosity-hydraulic conductivity relationships in conven
tional cements and concretes. More directly, laboratory tests were under
taken to measure the hydraulic conductivity and associated porosity pa
rameters of high-performance grout. Observations were also made on the
effects of groundwater/grout interactions on the hydraulic conductivity
porosity relationships.

The results of the investigations into chemical interactions, which provided
estimates of the changes with time in the volumes of pore space in grouts,
were combined with the relationships between porosity and hydraulic con
ductivity. Thus, the changes in hydraulic conductivity with time were calcu
lated. To effect this calculation reasonable assumptions on the evolution of
the hydrogeological conditions that may be encountered in a repository in a
rock mass such as that represented by the Stripa site were required and
made. Moreover, assumptions on the initial porosity and condition of the
grout were needed. To accommodate uncertainties in the assumptions,
bounding deterministic calculations were effected.

The model developments proceeded in parallel with the laboratory investi
gations and in situ studies. Some important findings, such as the very low
hydraulic conductivity of the high-performance grout, were not entirely evi
dent until late in the investigations. Iterations in the longevity assessment
process were required.

5.3.1 Grout composition

The major fraction of hydrated portland cement consists of an assemblage of
hydrated (H=HzO) phases formed from calcium (C=CaO), aluminium
(A=AI20 3) and silicon (S=Si02) oxides. Hydrated phases containing ferric
oxide (F=Fez03), magnesium oxide (MgO), sulphates (S03') and alkali
metal oxides (~O, N~O) are also present in lesser proportions. In some
circumstances, the minor constituents can be important to the character of
the hydrated product. For example in conventional engineering practice, to
limit the formation of the mineral ettringite (Ca6AI12(S04)3"26H20), the
quantity of C3A in the unhydrated cement is controlled to produce sulphate
resisting portland cement (SRPC). During manufacture, the aluminate is in
corportated with ferric oxide to form tetra-calcium alumino-ferrite (C4AF).

The dominant phase in hydrated cements is CSH. This is a semi- or crypto
crystalline material that is sometimes referred to as tobermorite gel and is
formed by the hydration of C2S and C3S compounds found in unhydrated
cement products. The hydration reactions are exothermic and as a by-prod
uct yield CH, which in crystalline form is termed portlandite and is found in
hydrated cements and concretes. Pozzolanas (see footnote 12) are often
added to limit the quantities of portlandite, which is the most soluble prod
uct of the hydration reactions, and enhance the durability properties of
grouts and concretes. Silica fume, which is a by-product of the ferro-silicon
industry and consists of finely divided amorphous silica, was admixed as
the pozzolana with SRPC to form the reference high-performance grout that
was a focus for the Stripa investigations. In ideal circumstances the silica
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fume would consume all CH present in the hydrated product to form more
CSH. Moreover, the durability properties of the grout would be enhanced
by the absence of formation of the swelling and physically disruptive et
tringite.

The oxide compositions of the SRPC and the silica fume used in the Stripa
studies are given in Table 5-4. Data for Alofix are included.

Table 5-4 Oxide compositions of the cements and pozzolanas studied at Stripa
(after Onofrei et ai, 1992).

Oxide SRPC, Alofix, Silica fume,
% by mass % by mass %bymass

Si02 21.6 30.0 94.0

AI20 3 3.1 12.2 0.8

Ti02 0.2 0.6 NJ].

P20 S 0.1 0.2 N.D.

Fe203 4.0 1.3 0.3

CaO 61.4 47.2 0.3

SrO 0.0 0.1 N.D.

MgO 4.4 5.4 0.4

Na20 0.4 0.2 0.2

K20 0.5 0.4 0.8

S03 2 .. 1 3.0 N.D.

Loss on ignition 1.3 0.5 2.8

Totals lfjll1 99.9 100.0

Bogue (1955) provided relationships that allow for the computation of the
complex oxide phases present in unhydrated portland cement. The chemical
composition of the SRPC shown in Table 5-4 generally conforms to the in
ternational specifications for this material and can be ascribed the following
Bogue oxide compositon by mass percentage: 40 ~ %C3S ~ 50 , 25 ~ %CzS
~ 35, 0 ~ %C3A ~ 4, and 10 ~ %C4AF ~ 20. The Alofix , which is a blast
furnace slag cement, differs from the SRPC by having higher silica and
alumina contents: calcium and ferric oxide contents are lower. The MgO
contents of both the SRPC and the Alofix exceed standard limits. The MgO
is mostly derived from gypsum that is added mainly to control the setting
time of the cement. The particle sizes of both the SRPC and the Alofix were
finer than those found in conventional cements. Increased rates of reaction
associated with the high specific surface areas of the cements were con
trolled by increasing the gypsum content of both cements above normally
specified values.

Stoichiometrically, at W/CM:::O: -0.3, sufficient water exists in cement-water
mixtures to satisfy the hydration reactions. The grouts used in the Stripa
tests were mixed at W/CM's of 0.4 or higher. Modem concretes and cements
are placed at similar W/CM's. The extra water was required to fluidify the
grouts and is generally supposed to adversely affect durability by increasing
porosity. Despite the presence of excess water, Onofrei et al (1992) note
that examinations of the microstructures of both contemporary and historic
cements and concretes typically reveal the presence of unhydrated materials.
The fraction of unhydrated materials present is not clear but is considered to
change with time. With the continuing deposition of new hydration prod-
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ucts and changes in the morphology of the hydrated materials, the mi
crostructure of cement pastes can be envisaged as dynamic and passing
through a series of successive sets as the pastes age. In this context, conven
tional wisdom suggests that the tobermorite gel becomes increasingly crys
talline with time. However, examination of the microstructures of the
binding materials in ancient concretes and mortars has revealed amorphous
and sub-crystalline silicate phases that appear to have changed little in peri
ods as long as 3000 years (Roy and Langton, 1983; Steadman, 1989). The
spacial arrangement of elements in the structure of tobermorite gel is not
clearly defined. According to Onofrei et al (1992) alternative views include
the Powers-Brunauer model, which considers that the CSH is ordered and
layered with a specific surface area of about 180 m2/g and a porosity of
about 28%, and the Feldman-Sereda model, in which the CSH is visualized
as being randomly arranged in layered particles with interiayer spaces of 5
to 25 A.
The geochemical codes used to compute phase changes in cement require
specific information on the thermodynamic properties of the phases being
considered. It was not possible, either through recourse to the literature or
by measurement during the course of the Stripa studies, to obtain the infor
mation for tobermorite gel. Similarly, data for other amorphous and crypto
crystalline phases present in cement paste were not nor are presently avail
able. Thus, to apply the codes it was necessary to simplify the initial phase
composition of grout to a series of reasonably well characterized crystalline
phases for which the necessary thermodynamic data had been measured,
could be inferred or attributed from expert judgement. The uncertainty
caused by using the relatively simple thermodynamic data base for mod
elling is considered by Alcorn and Christian-Frear (1992) to introduce a
maximum error in estimate of the performance life of grout of about +/- 5x.
The effects of using the simplified composition of the grout cannot be quan
tified. Alcorn and Christian Frear (1992) note that the modelling results in
dicate that the service life of the multiphase grouts could be less than that of
single phase tobermorite grout since the solubility of tobermorite is less than
that those of the other phases in the multiphase grout. The modelled grouts
were assumed to be composed of the hydrated phases shown in Table 5-5.
The lack of unhydrated material was justified since, in the long term, it can
be reasonably assumed that grouts will fully hydrate. The values of pa
rameters determining the rate processes affecting the completion of the hy
dration reaction remain to be evaluated.

Table 5-5 Normative compositions of grouts that were modelled using the
geochemical codes.

Phase composition, mol %

Grout phase 1 phase 3 phases 5 phases 6 phases

Tobermorite

Hydrogarnet

Ettringite

Fe-hydrogarnet

Fe-ettringite

Portlandite

100.0 91.7
5.6

2.8

177

77.7
13.3

1.7
6.4

0.9

71.6
12.5

1.6
6.1
0.9

7.3



Table 5-5 shows the four normative initial grout compositions that were
modelled using the geochemical codes. To scope the exercise and test as
sumptions regarding the methodology being adopted to assess longevity a
material comprised totally of crystalline tobermorite was reacted with
groundwater using the PHREEQE code. Subsequently, reactions between
groundwater, rock and grouts of incrcasingly complex phase composition
were modelled using EQ3NRIEQ6. Increasing complexity in grout com
position became possible as the data base on phases increased and as under
standing of the complexities of the microstructure of high-performance
grout was enhanced. The differences between the 5 and 6-phase-model
grouts shown in Table 5-5 provide a notable example of the effects of labo
ratory measurements on the modelling process. The 6-phase-model includes
portlandite (CH) which is absent from the 5-phase-grout. Initially, port
landitc was omitted from the gront on the assumption that the silica fume in
high-performance grout reacted with CH to produce CSH, which was re
flected in increased fractions of tobermorite in the grout. However, exami
nations of the microstructure of thc SRPC/l0% silica fume mixtures re
vealed the presence of both unreacted silica fume and portlandite in the
hardened pastes. The presence of excess silica in the grout was not sutli
cient to ensure consumption of all the CH evolved during cement hydration.
Indirect evidencc from leaching tests (Onofrei et aI, 1991a) indicated that
higher W/CM than the ones used in the high-performance grouts tested at
Stripa may be necded to ensure completion of a number of reactions includ
ing that bctween CH and silica fume. Presumably increased porosity allows
connections between the sitcs at which the reaction elements are located.
This can be taken to confirm that microstructure and porosity influence
grout/groundwater/rock interactions and may be as significant as phase com
position to the durability characteristics of the grout.

5.3.2 Grout/groundwater/rock reactions

Details of the experiments carried out to measure reactions between grout,
groundwater and rock are provided by Onofrei and Gray (1988), Onofrei et
al (1991b), and Onofrei et al (1992). Briefly, spccially prepared block
specimens of grout that had been hardened for periods of up to 90 days prior
to testing were reacted (leached) separately with known volumes of distilled
deionizcd water (DDW) and two saline18 waters. Coded WN-I and SCSSS,
the saline waters had TDS contents of 11 750 mg/l and 50 445 mg/I, re
spectively. The chloride content of SCSSS was about 5.5 time higher than
that ofWN-l. Calcium was the principal cation in SCSSS. Sodium and
calcium were present in almost equal concentrations in WN-I. The cement,
water and, in some cases, clay slurries were reacted at constant temperatures
of 10, 25, 50, 85, 100 and 150a C for periods of up to 56 days. As many as
six duplicate specimens were tested. Changes in the ionic concentrations in
and the pH of the solutions were measured. Moreover, exposed and frac
tured surfaces of the reacted grout and the morphology of unreacted speci
mens were inspected using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled
with energy dispersive X-ray (EDAX) analyses and X-ray diffraction (XRD)
techniques. Specimens that had been vacuum dried at 50°C were studied.

18 The following classification based on total dissolved solids (TDS) is applied to waters:
brines - TDS? 100000 mg/I, saline - 10000 mg/I ,; TDS <100000 mg/I,
brackish - 1 000 mg/I'; TDS < 10000 mg/I, and fresh - TDS < 1 000 mg/1.
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The pore size distributions in leached and unreacted specimens that had
been vacuum dried were measured using mercury intrusion porosimetry
(MIP).

,,~--- PFA teflon jar

~.,jo----- Solution level marker

r----+--- Specimen

Plastic mesh

~~~~.ii~~~~~/·::...t-- specimen holder

Figure 5-12 Arrangement of the static leaching test cells.

Cells configured as shown in Figure 5-12 were used to carry out static and
pulsed leaching tests at temperatures up to 85°C. Static leaching tests were
carried out by immersing the ce11, assembled as i11ustrated, in a water bath
maintained at the desired temperature and gently rocking the cell and its
contents for the desired period. The contents of the cell were then analysed
as previously described. The procedures used for the pulsed leach tests were
the same as those for the static leach tests except that aliquots of the leachant
were removed at specified times after the reaction was started. The volume
of the fluid was maintained constant by replacing the removed volume of
leachant with fresh solution or, in the cases when clays were present, with
fresh slurry (the mass of clay in the slurry equalled the mass of the cement
specimen). In both test types the ratio of the gross surface area of the spec
imen to the volume ofleachant was kept constant at a value of 0.1 em-I.

Static and pulsed leach tests at temperatures of lOO°C and above were car
ried out in titanium autoclaves equipped as shown in Figure 5-13. The ex
ternal connections to the autoclaves permitted preconditioning of the tem
perature, pressure and chemical properties (gas content, Eh and pH) of the
leachant. The system shown in Figure 5-13 was also used for dynamic
leaching experiments in which DDW, WN-l or SCSSS was passed through
the cell and by cement specimens at controlled flow rates. Two test series were
carried out with flow rates of 12 and 240 mUd. At these flow rates the
leachant volume in the cells would be exchanged in about 40 and 2 days, re
spectively.

Leach rates for Ca2+ and Si4+ in the static and dynamic leach tests were cal
culated using the expression given in Equation 5-2:

Leach rate =[Xl (lit) (VISA) (5-2),

where [Xl is the excess concentration of the element in solution at time t, V
is the volume of the leachant and SA is the initial gross surface area of the
specimen. In the dynamic leaching tests, V is the volume of leachant in the
cell plus the product of flow rate and time. In contrast, cumulative release
rates were calculated from the pulsed leach tests. The methodology is given
by Onofrei et al (1991b). Cumulative release rates and leach rates cannot be
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directly compared and discussion here is generally restricted to the results
from the static and dynamic tests which formed the bulk of the work.
Important findings of the pulsed flow tests are noted.
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Figure 5-13 Arrangement of the dynamic leaching testing system.

The rates at which Ca2+ and Si4+ were leached by DDW in static tests on
mixtures of 90% SRPC and 10% silica fume (the reference grout) at W/CM
= 0.4 and 0.6 and from Alofix at W/CM = 0.7 are shown in Figure 5-14.
The effects of temperature and time on the leach rates are shown. At both
values of W/CM, Ca2+ was leached from the reference grout at rates that
were between 30 to 80 times higher than those of Si4+ at the same tempera
ture. After the same leaching time, the leach rates for Ca2+ steadily in
creased as temperature was increased from 10 to 150°C. In respect to the
leach rates of Si4+ the effects of increasing temperature were much less
consistent. Leach rates of Si4+ were less at lOoC and 150°C than at 50°C.
Similar trends were exhibited by the leach rates from the Alofix cement.
However, the Ca2+ and Si4+ leach rates from the Alofix were marginally
lower and higher, respectively, than those from the reference grout.
Increasing W/CM in the reference grout from 0.4 to 0.6 increased the leach
rate of Ca2+. However, the effects were slight and any other effects were
not measurable.

In general the data in Figure 5-14 show virtually instantaneous release of
both Ca2+ and Si4+. Only at WOC was the initial rate of release of Si4+ from
all three of the grouts retarded. With slopes of between about -0.6 and
-0.75, the virtually linear relationships in the log (leach rate)-log (time) co
ordinates used in tlgure 5-14 indicate continuing release of both Ca2+ and
Si4+ with time from all the grouts studied. However, the rates are less than
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lhuse lhal would be predicled by a simple diffusion mcchanism. This was
mlribuled by Onofrei et al (1992) to an increase in lhe cuneenlrations of ele
ments in lhe leachallls and. possibly and more imponantly, 10 chnnges in lhe
microstructure of lhe celllenl and the fonnmion of surface layers lhm
inhibiled the rclCllsc of clements to Solulion. Analyses of the surfaces of
reactcd cemenl specimens confimled thaI a COl11l>ound layer consisting of
ponlandite and calcite had fonned. TIle ubserv:uions indicated that the re
action layers tended 10 bcl,;omc increasingly den.'IC with reaction time and
lhal ealeite lcnded to become more predominant at higher temperatures.
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figure 5--t4 The etfeets ot lemperalUre and time on the rates at which caIclum and sill
(:(lfl W(N'e leached in statIC testS on the rele<enee grout at W/CA$ o! 0.4
and 0.6 and on Alotlx at WICM= 0.7 (altai Onofr&l et al. 1992).

The increase in lhe qual1lity of Ca2• dissolved in the water wilh temperalure
is consiSlent with convenlional wisdom. Moreover. the higher rales of re
lca~e of Ca"+ than of Si4+ arc consistent with the cOlllmonly observed in
congrucTlt l9 dissolulion proccsses lhal occur during ccmclll leaching.
Ilowever, lhe concentr.llinns of ea2+ in solution were significilnlly less than
the value of 0.02 molll observed by Atkinson and l-Ieame (1984) for water
in equilibrium with CH and CSH. This is considered by Onofrei el:\1
(1992) 10 provide further evidelll:c of the limiling effects uf the surfill:e I:lY
et"li on thc dissolution processes. The sourcc of the C:l~+ lhat was ineorpo-

19 Ourlng Incongruent dJssoIU1ion 01 a complex m1lt1ure o! phases more than one phase Is
dissolving and the releaseg 01 elements to ~ullon are not sImply chemically equivalent to
their ooncenlratiom In lho solid phases.
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rated in the surface reaclion lay~rs may hav~ been the CH already present in
the hydrated grout or lhe product of reaction betwccn the Ic:\Chant and any
acce.o;sible unhydraled cement phases. In this latter respect the neoformation
of CSH and CH in the grouts wa~ idenlified by the SEM and llSSOCiatoo
studies of the lellCm:d spccllnens (Onofrei et at 1992).
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wt'1lcIl calcium was IUdled from the ,m-1Ce grout at W,Q,f~.c

The ~ffects of tCIIlIk.T.lIUTC. time ~nd leachanl composition on the leach rates
for Cal. in static leach testS are shown in Figure S·IS. Whrre in some cir
ClIm.\tances the leach r.lles Wt!e similar 10~ ob!,t.'fVed in DOW. in OIher
circumstances ntgath'e leach niles "'~ obscrvccJ. Ca!o w:l.~ lost from 501u
tioa. It is notelllorthy that WN-I and SC'\SS an: syntheUc gmund.....II~rs that
are (:oosidcrccJ lu reprcscntthosc encountered :ul'tposit()()' tkpths in the
Canadian Shield and OIhcr granite formations. De~nding on coodilions. lhe
waters may be supersaturated with respect to the mincrolb ukite. pun
landite. gypsum. brucite. sepiolitc and hydrous mica (GoodWill and MUnday.
198]). Examination~ uf thc surfaces of lhe leached specimens and precipi
tatl'S found in the reaction ve.~<;cls showed th:tllhe lemperature and pH
l:hange.~ had caused lhe depostion of brucite. portlandilc IUld calcite. The
brucite was found. mainly. on the surfaces of the ~pecit11cl1s. The calcite :lnd
ponlandite were found, mainly. Ill' pn::cipitall:.~ un the b:lse oflhe vessel. In
common with the calcite and ponlandite layers found on the specimens
leached in DOW, the c1cn~ity of the brucite layer was found to incrc,lse
directly with leaching time. Accordingly. the tendency for the leach mle of
Ca2' to approach zero with time was linked to the pn::M:IlCC C1f lhe re:lction
layer on the ecmcllt !>urfaces.

The crystalline morphology of the brucite formed on the surface of the ref
erence groul 3t IV/eM =0.4 leached in WN-1at 85°C is shown in the
~anning electron microgr.tph presented in Figure 5-16 Perhaps of equal
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significance. the micrograph. which is a rcprcscl1tation of a cros.<;·sectioo
through the surface layer down into the body of the grout. shows the
extremely dense mllLl!t of the reference grout. The Alofix displayL"t.I similar
morphology. Crystalline struCtures. if present. were DOt visible. even al lhe
hIgh magnifications u.sed. in the unaltered body of the gmuK MOfeO\'er.
larger pores .....ere Sl:pan1IL"t.I by the dense matnx.

n..~ 0I1he r&aCbOn layef"$ on 1he $Ul1ac8$ 0I1he nlkllellce grout
at W/CM o,~ '-KMd in WN-l al M'C, A'" bn.od\tl (MglOHb).
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In common with the TC:.llhs from the static leaching tests. after !caching. the
surfaccs of specimens examined in the dynamic leaching tcsts wcn: eooted
with re3Cuon layers. With DDW a... the kaetmnt at low temper.llures. ca!cile
was the main surface deposit. At higher temper.nures and dynamically
!exiled with saline groundwatcrs. the surf3Ct- deposits ...aried with the ce·
menttype and IVICM. Brucite. enringite and CSH phases with vanotJs
CalSi rattOS were obse..,..ed bolh intemlixcd and a.-I dl<;CJ'Ctc layt'J'S.
Independem of the ehanK:\l"T of the reaction layer. as \/'lown III Figure 5~17.
the leach Dtes for Ca2" were alll10Sl independent of the kochant flow nile
and .....(.on: simIlar til those obsen'w in the slatic leoch tests.
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FIgure 5-18 The rates ~t~ CIIbum was IeiIdIed -.10 OO'N durng II3bc Ie5ls on
__ hlIIdlIned rruJurn 01 prmary eemenI~~ rod withouI
*-fume. The Iudl raI8S from nduanaI gradll mM8l\aIs ant aliso shoown
t.....~ vi'" 1992),

1l was Tl(Xed in Table 54 that iDdusuiai grade CClllelllS COIl1ain small quanti.
ties of impurities. \0\ hich include alkali metal (.'OmllOUndS. ,ulphatcs and
phosphilt~. To tJctenninc ,he innucncc of these on the leaching propenies
of ccments four of the main compounds in unhydrated portland cement
(CzS. ~S. C~AF and C1A) were obtained in pure form from the American
Concrete InSlitute, l1lCSC comlXlunds were millicd in various prolXlnions
and hydr..u:d at \V/CM "" 0.35. In MIme cases. 10% Silica fume was a{Wcd.
The hydmtcd products were sllbjccted to static leachins leSt~ similar to those
conducted on the indu~trial sra<le prOOucts. The resulTs of these studies ure
shown in t-lgure 5·111. '11e results from lhe ICSts cUlTied uut Ull the 90%
SRPC. 10% silicll fumc mistul'c thut was hydl1ltetl at IV!CJI,f "" 0.4 arc in
cluded fur the l'urJltN:s uf cumpurisnn.

The results in Figure 5-18(a) show thulthe impurities did not signilicalllly
inlluence the I('uch rate of Cllh . The pure ccment compounds ""ere mixed
in the mean proportion... in which they arc found in SRI:>(. The d:lla ..hown
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in Figure 4-18(b) show that admixing 10% silica fume decreased the Caz+

leach rate by about one-half of an order of magnitude. Moreover, the
C3SoC3A mixture released Caz+ at faster rates than the equivalent CzS·C3A
mixture. These data generally confirm the assumption that admixing silica
fume should enhance the durability properties of cement based grouts.
Moreover, it is commouly understood that C3S hydrates more rapidly than
CzS (Neville, 1981). The higher release rates from the C3S·C3A than from
the CzS.C3A mixture could reflect a higher degree of hydration and, hence,
higher quantities of CH in the C3S mixture. Alternatively, unhydrated C3S
would react more rapidly with the leachant than CzS. The former explana
tion is considered here to be more likely and may indicate mechanisms
through which the durability of cement-based grouts may be further en
hanced.

Table 5-6 The solid reactants used and the predictions made by EQ6 of the solid
products formed by reacting a total of 1000 ml of grout, granite and
fracture minerals with 1000 ml of saline groundwater.

Starting quantity in Quantity of solids Volume of soiids
1000 ml of solids lost lost

Moles Moles ml

Tobermorite 2.409 0.002 0.76
Hydrogarnet 0.421 0.176 26.45
Ettringite 0.052 0.052 37.08
Fe hydrogranet 0.204 0.176 27.50
Fe ettrignite 0.029 0.029 21.27
Portlandite 0.247 0.176 5.81
Quartz 20.100 0.000 0.00
A~[Q1~1ed 7.390 0.176 17.60
Anorthite 2.450 0.176 17.70
Microcline 4.190 0.013 1.36
Calcite 1.350 0.000 0.00
Ca montmorillonite 0.140 0.176 30.62
Na montmorillonite 0.140 0.176 30.67

Total 216.82

Products Quantity of solids Volume of solids
gained gained
Moles ml

Tobermorite 0.122 42.36
Calcite 0.062 2.28
Na nontronite 0.010 2.02
Quartz 1.131 .2SJS,/
Mesolite 0.314 162.68
Microcline 0.175 18.98
Strontianite 0.000 0.01
Ca saponite 0.002 0.30
Na saponite 0.001 0.20

Total 254.50

The complex, heterogenous morphology and geometrical arrangement of the
hydrated and unhydrated cement phases and the grout/groundwater reaction
products revealed through the laboratory studies could not be numerically
modelled. Moreover, because the laboratory and modelling studies
proceeded in parallel, much of the information that became available on
grout-groundwater-rock reactions through the laboratory studies was not
available until late in the investigations. However, in terms of repository
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design life the periods over which the laboratory experiments were carried
out were very short and the modclling activities provide further insight into
the anticipated longer term reactions and their consequences to repository
seal performance.

The most complex system that was investigated using the computer codes
EQ3NRJEQ6 was a mixture of the six phase grout, detailed in Table 5-5,
with materials found in granite rock, including minerals present as infills on
fracture surfaces, and, a saline groundwater. The solid phases had the initial
molar composition shown in Table 5-6. The water had a TDS of 20214
mg/l and, with a Ca2+concentration of 4540 mg/l, had a Ca2+:Na+ ratio of
1.66.

The computer codes can be considered as reaction vessels in which the re
actions were carried out by adding the solid constituents to thc solution.
Reflecting real systems, both the relative quantities and the order in which
solid phases were added to the solution had consequences to the reaction
products. Experience with the application of the codes and the conse
quences of sequencing was gained by the addition of equimolar proportions
of the solid reactants in different order to 1000 ml of solution. The experi
ence gained through this procedure was finally applied to reactions referred
to as "relative rate basis titrations" by Alcorn et al (1992) through which the
products of reaction detailed in Table 5-6 were identified. The reaction was
considered to be completed when either all of the added solid phases were
dissolved or equilibrium conditions in solution were attained. The details of
the final calculations and the database used for their conduct are not re
ported and, if required, need to be obtained from the principal investigator.
Hence, it is only possible to summarize the reported findings of the calcula
tions and make appropriate inferences.

The most significant finding shown in Table 5-6 is that after reaction the
volume of solids present in the system is predicted to exceed the initial vol
ume. The original minerals (reactants) present decrease in volume by
216.82 ml and the reaction products occupy a volume of 254.50 ml. This is
the smallest of the solid volume increases that were consistently shown by a
series of different relative rate basis titrations. The principal reasons for the
increase in volume are the formation of mesolite (zeolite), tobermorite,
quartz and microcline. The quantities of the hydrogarnet and ettringite
phases that were originally present in the grout were depleted along with all
the smectite minerals present as fracture infill. In this latter respect, the re
sults show that more smectite was lost than that which was originally prc
sent in the system. This reflects the imprecision of the code and the asso
ciated database. Moreover, when undertaking calculations as complex as
those using the gcochemical codes used for these studies, it is often
necessary to make compromises that allow for the development of
understanding. Based on the predicted increases in solid volumes it was
concluded (Alcorn et aI, 1992) that under low hydraulic gradients fractures
filled with cement grout will progressively tighten due to reaction and alter
ation. It is specifically noted that the albite, anorthite and microcline
components present in the granite also participated in the reaction. This was
taken to suggest that the interface between the grout and the rock will
interact chemically. These interactions may further enhance the sealing
effects of the grout.
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lbe calcite ~rvcd on Ihc leached laboratory sp«:i~ns was also found as a
relICtion product in the EQ3NRJEQ6 calculations. However, gYpl>unJ was
not included as a reactant and the brudte observed in the leaching tests is
not identified 35 a reaction product in Table 5-6. 111l~ may be a specific case
in whieh apparently minor CCTnCnt components !lave signirlCant influence on
the gruutlpuundwatcr/md: reaction... In this regard it is repor1L"d (Ak"tlm ct
al. 1992) that gypsum was I'e\'caled as a reaction pruc.luct in the eqUlmol3t
tllr:ltlons.

5J.J Hydraulic conduClh·It,'/porosit" rdationships

With reasonably rcali~tic assumptions for the hydr.\ulic and tC'mper:llure
conditions t!lat will emf In a repository. the modelling llcti ... itic.~ ~diClcd
that grout-groundwater intemC"tiOll~ will result in dccn;a.;c... in grout poroslly
and concomitant decrease~ in hydruulic COOOUClIVIlY. This was \'crified in
laboratory cxpcrimcnb, The following discussion focusses on the porosity
and hydraulic conductivity of cement-based grouts and their rcilitionship.
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FI(lOJJ(l5-19 PoI(llll.l(l cislributions in \he lolerellCl!l grout al W!CM .. 0.<1 and 0.6 de-
1(Inl1Ined belofe and a!lllf the hydraulic oondUC\MIy lUll.

A review of the literature on cements lind concretes (Alcorn ellli. 1992) led
to the gelleral rdulionship ])elw,:cn hydmulic eomluelivity, k. ami total
porosity. n. given in Equation 5-3.

(5·3).

where k, is the hydruulk conductivity of the gmu. ~t I '" O.
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The value adopted for k, was 10. 12 mil' (Alcorn ct al. 1992). Ii was shown in
Chapler 4 (after Onufrei et ai, 1992) that the hydr:lUlie conductivities of bulk
:md thin lilm specimens of the reference cement-based grouts wcre less than
10. 14 mfS. '11e higher assumed value was prcdiciltcd on the assumption thal
k _10-12 m/s is a value tlmt is cummonly ubservcd for concrete.~. Moreover.
thc higher value allows for uncertainties in the emplaced condition of lhe
grout ami is eonscrv:lIive insofar as calculmions based on the higher value
will give shorter times for lonllevity estimates.
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F~ure 5-20 Cllangesln tile hydraulic oondUClIvily wllh tIme of recompaeted granu
leled relerence groots made hom (a) 50'% 1.t8 mm and 50% 0.3 mm trac
hons. and (b) 50% 236 and 50% 1.18 mm trac\lOO$.

The re:tsons for the very low hydr:tulic (;Ondllctivilie.~ of the reference grout:>
were investigated through a series of labor:llOry teSls and anempts were
made to dctemline the k-n relmionship for the reference grouts.

Figure 5-19 shows the re.~ull:> of MIP mmlyscs on specimens of the hulk
SrOut which had been tested in the radial llow hydraulic conductivity cells
shown in Figure 4-14. The total intruded porosity and lhe pore size distri
butions measured in grouts with IV/eM: 0.4 and 0.6 before and after the
hydraulic conductivity tests arc shown. TIle data show that incTCllsing
W/eM from 0.4 100.6 increased the intruded tmlll porosity in the
unpemleatcd grout from ... bout 0.12 ml/g to ... bout 0.3 mllg. With time and
increasing permeation of water through the specimens in the hydrnulie
conductivity tesls. the total porosity and the pore size distributions were
altered. Particul:lrly, llirger pores in the grout at IV/eM:: 0.6 were blocked.
The data in Figure 5-19 show that the pores in the reference gmut :It IV/CM
of both 0.4 and 0.6 h...d diameters less than 0.1 mm. This tends 10 confirm
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the observatiun by Mehta (t986) that pores with a diameter less than 0.1
111m do not contribute to the dynamic porosity of hardened cement pastes.
Most of the now through COliCrete to.kcs plat·c in porcs larger than D.l
11m. To explore the impottance uf larger si'-:L"{I pores 10 the hydrJ.uJic
conductivity uf gmuts. two sep:lr.ue test serie.~ were curried out (Onofrei et
al. 19(2). tn the firs! series. reference grouts at IV/CM '" 0.4 that had been
hardened under water for 19 Illonths were gnmuhLtcd. The granul:lIell
material was separ<lted into SilC fructions which were recomhined:ls
required ami compacted to known densities. The hydraulic conducth'ities of
the L'Qmpucted materials and the pore size distributions in the 1l1ateri:lb, be
fore and after the hydraulic conductivity testlt were carried out. were
measured. In a second serit.:s of tests, the reference grout was prepared m
high IV/C,., values of between 0.9 and 1.2. Speci:ll procedures were
mlurtcd til prevem sclliement and bleeding of the high IV/CM grouts during
selling. The pore size distributions in the hardened high IV/eM groutlt wcre
detem1ined before and after hydrolulic couductivities were measured.

The datu fmm the hydraulic conductivity tests on the granulated grouts thm
are presented in Figure 5-20 show that at the start of the tests the materials
had hydraulic conductivities between 10" 11l1d 10.(i m/s. Within this smull
runge. hydraulic conductivity tended 10 decrease with increasing density.
The results ulsu shnw thai hydr,mlic eonduetivilY tended to decrease with
increasing testing lime. IlydT:lulic conductivity decreased by :IS much :IS

two orders of magnitude after water had permeated the gruut fur 230 days.
The decn:uscs tcnded 10 be more prunuuncL'<1 in the denser systems. The hy
drolulic conductivities of the gmuls made til high IV/nu were :,bo\ll 4 orders
of magnitude less th:lIl those of the granulated material and were in the
range 20 10.11 ..: k..: 6°1 0.11 mls. In common with the results from the gmnu
I:lled grouts. k tended to decrease with incrca~ed dt.:nsity (r.Iccrt.:used IV/eM)
and with increascd tc.~tilLg timc.
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Figlire 5·21 A COI'\"9(Irison bctwocn tho pore size (l;Slnbutions in the g'anUlaled grouts
wl1h those tn the Intae\ material at W/CM .. 0.4 as determined t!efo(ll and
alter l1Ie hydraulIC CQO(!UCbv,ty \e$l$.

The tutal iutrudl'<1 porosity of tile grolnulutcd gTOU(S at a density of 1.6 Mgt
m3was <llxmt 0.2.5 m1/g. Appmxinmtcly 60 per cent of the IKJl"Osity
consisted of pores with diameters larger the 0.1 ~lm. Despite having lower
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hydraulic conductivities than the grauulated grouts, the total intruded poros
ity of the grouts mixed at high W/CM were higher. In thc high W/CM mix
tures, porosity values increased with W/CM from 0.59 mllg at W/CM =0.9
to 0.85 ml/g at W/CM =1.2. The volumes of pores with diameters greater
than 0.1 /lm were similar to those in the granulated grout. Values ranged
from about 0.1 mllg to 0.24 mllg. These data showed that there was no
correlation between hydraulic conductivity and either the total porosity or
the fraction of the volume with pore diameters greater than 0.1 /lm. The fact
that the grouts were not fully hydrated within the period of the tests may
provide some explanation for the lack of correlation. However, the causes
remains uncertain, and, with the available information, it can only be noted
that neither the k-n relationship established for normal cements and concretes
nor the significance of separating the pore volumes into fractions with dia
meters above and below 0.1 /lm could be qualified for the reference grouts.

The decreascs in hydraulic conductivity with time in the tests on both the
granulated grouts and those with high W/CM were tentatively attributed to
the deposition of reaction products in the pores. This was confirmed both by
MIP test results and through examination of the microstructure of the per
meated grouts. The results of MIP analyses on the granulated grout and the
bulk grout before and after permeation are shown in Figure 5-21. The paral
lelism between the curves at pore sizes less than 0.1 mm indicates that the
microstructure of the granules was virtually unchanged from that of the bulk
material. The curves for the granulated grout show that during permeation
the major quantities of the solid reaction products were deposited in the
larger pores. These data, supported by the results from the eone-in-cone
tests described in Chapter 4 and the results of the investigations into
grout/rock groundwater reactions, confirm that if they are disrupted cemen
titious materials show a propensity to self-seal.

5.3.4 Expected performance

The laboratory tests showed that the hydraulic conductivities of high-per
formance cement grouts both in bulk and as thin films were significantly
less than those of conventional hardened cement pastes, mortars and con
cretes. Laboratory and modelling studies of grout/groundwater/granite reac
tions showed that, in all likelihood, after reaction the volume of the solid
phases present would exceed the solid volume present before the reaction
and there would be a tendency for the hydraulic conductivity of the grouted
system to decrease. Moreover, tests on both thin grout films and bulk me
chanically disrupted grout specimens showed that the fractured materials
have a propensity to self-seal. The leaching studies indicated that this abil
ity arose from the formation of reaction products on the grout surfaces that
were exposed to reaction with groundwater and that the reaction products
may playa significant role in controlling the rates of the grout/groundwater
reactions. All these data indicated that with good workmanship eement
based grouts and concretes may be expected to persist for long periods in
repository settings such as that exemplified by the Stripa mine. The in situ
tests coupled with the results of piping tests on unset grouts indicated that
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during grouting operations care has to be taken to avoid cxposing the fn::~h

grout to excessively high hydraulic gradienls.

To quantify the periods lhrough which cement-based grouts may persist and
function effectively in repository settings. coupled. iterative, dctenJlinistic
c:tlculations were made using EQ3NRlEQ6 and the k-n relalionship given in
Equmioll 5-3. In conlra~t with the evidence from the laboratory studies :md
from the thcrmodYliamic modelling aClivities. for the purpoo;es of the calcu
lali01ls. losses in solid nwss were allowed and ,he resulting changes in hy
draulic conductivity with time were calculated. Two major cases were
studied. TIlese wcre tcrmed oy Aleorll ctal (1992) as the "open" and "cqui
librium" systems. Fur the opcn sy.~lelll il was assumed lhal all the reaction
prolluets were swcpt away from the grout by nowing pore water. For the
equilibrium system, 75% of the reaction products werc assum<:d to pre
cipitate ill the pores of the grout. In common with the assumption that k,
for the grout is 10'1~ ntis and the usc ufEquation 5-3. the ,Issumption thaI
rellclinn prtKlue,s are remo\'cd fro11lthe reaction sites is considered 10 add
conservatisms to the estimates of durability. Significant increase in lhe hy
draulic conductivity of the grout was taken as the dur.lbility criterion.
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Calculated changes In hydrautiC oonduetJV,ty WITh wne 0' lhEl SIx-phase
-groutln the presence 0' saUne groundwater.

Both the hydraulic conductiviTies of porous media and the hydr.lUlie gr.lui.
ents to which they are subjected affen the water now velocity and thereby
the mte at which pore water volumes arc exchange<!. Aller a repo~itory in
s:lluruted gr.lllitc is d~d alld scaled. Wille time will be required for the wa
ter tahle to hcelJllle ~tablc. During this period it is possiblc lhat seals will be
subjected to higher hydr:1II1ic gr:ldicms th:mlhe low value or 0.01 sugge~ted

for the period after stability has been achie\'e<! (Chan. 19K1). There arc no
vcrified estimates for the period during which the water table will rise and
gr.ulienlS al 'he rcllO~itorydeplh wi 11 fall. For the purposes of the calcu
lations it was assu11led lhm the period would he aboul 100 years :md th:lt
gradients of 1000 would act on the seals. Therealier. it was assume<! that the
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gradients would adopt a value of I. The high values assumed for the
gradients were considered to result in an underestimate of the time needed
for pore water exchange in the sealing materials and introduce conservatism
to the predictions of performance life.

Series of calculations using the four different grout models listed in Table 5
5 were completed. Bounding calculations were made in an attempt to ap
praise the effects of the significant uncertainties that exist in the data base on
the thermodynamic properties and a lack of crystallinity of the cement
phases (Alcorn et aI, 1992). The results shown in Figure 5-22 for both
open and equilibrium system calculations in which the six-phase-grout was
reacted with saline groundwater indicate that the grout may be able to resist
significant changes in hydraulic conductivity for periods exceeding 100 000
years. The rapid increase in hydraulic conductivity at long times was
caused by the loss of tobermorite from the grout. Discontinuities in the
curves indicate loss of other grout phases. Use of the six-phase-model re
sulted in shorter periods of satisfactory performance than those predicted
when the other models were used. This reflected the smaller fractions of to
bermorite in the initial composition of the hydrated six-phase-grout model.

Examination of specimens of cement grout films recovered from the in situ
experiments showed that Alofix grout in fractures with apertures wider than
30 to 50 11m was dense and homogeneous (Pusch, 1992). Narrower regions
of the grouted fractures were filled down to 10 11m with more porous mate
rials with heterogeneous microstructure. It was suggested that some of the
materials filling the finer regions of fractures may have been precipitates re
sulting from grout/groundwater/rock reactions rather than injected grout
materials. In both stagnant and flowing water, the islands of homogeneous
material were projected to persist for the periods of hundreds of thousands
of years predicted by the laboratory and modelling studies. It can be in
ferred that homogeneous mass concretes may be expected to possess similar
longevity. In stagnant conditions, the more porous materials may also per
sist for very long periods. In flowing groundwater, the longevity of the
more porous materials may be significantly decreased by erosional forces.
Periods of a few hundred years were suggested (Pusch, 1992). Thus, it is
concluded here that the results of the Stripa Project indicate that cement
based sealing materials can be used to seal a repository for heat-generating
radioactive waste in granite. The available data indicate that with good
workmanship and in zones of rock where groundwater flow is sluggish, ce
ment-based seals with low hydraulic conductivity can be expected to persist
for hundreds of thousands of years. To limit the bounds of speculation and,
thereby, enhance confidence in the conclusion it would be necessary to fur
ther investigate the thermodynamic properties of phases present in cement,
to measure the effects of elevated temperature on critical parameters such as
hydraulic conductivity and porosity and to incorporate the complexities of
progressively developing microstructure in thc longevity models. Further in
situ investigations may be necessary to confirm the suitability of the
methodologies for grout injection developed for the Stripa Project in differ
ent geological circumstances and with different grouting patterns and proce
dures.
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5.4 SUPERPLASTICIZERS

Superplasticizers are essential components of high-performance cement
based grouts and concretes. A number of different types of superplasticizer
are commercially available. All types are synthetic organic molecules of
large molecular weight which, when added to cement-water mixtures, tend
to decrease the viscosity of the system. This renders the use of mixtures
with low W/CM practical. Through modifications in the microstructure the
benefits to the properties of the materials described in previous sections are
accrued.

Concerns exist with the presence of organic materials in repositories for heat
generating radioactive waste. They provide sustenance for microorganisms
and, either through kelation with specific radionuclides or through the for
mation of radionuclide-bearing colloids, may enhance the rates at which ra
dionuclides migrate in groundwater. A review of literature and series of
laboratory tests were undertaken to evaluate mechanisms by which the
superplasticizer used in the Stripa studies may effect such changes in
repository systems.

Two possible meehanisms by which the superplastieizer may enter the
groundwater and be dispersed through a repository site were studied. First,
bleed waters carrying the superplasticizer from the unset grouts may be
injected into groundwater during grouting operations. Second,
grout/groundwater reactions may result in dissolution of the superplasticizer
from the hardened grout.

S03 Na

--+--- CH 2

n

Figure 5-23 The unit ceil of the sodium salt of sulphonated naphthalene formaldehyde
which in condensed form (n- 10) is the superplasticizer used in the Stripa
studies.

The low value of W/CM and the lack of bleeding of the reference grout
generally assures that the first mechanism of superplastieizer dispersal should
be of little, if any, consequence. Moreover, studies of the meehanisms by
which superplasticizers fluidify cement pastes suggested that the organic
materials are sorbed on the surfaces of the hydrating solids (Aikin et aI,
1989). Tests in which the superplasticizer contents in pore water that was
extruded under very high pressures from reference grouts confirmed that 60
to 90 per cent of the superplasticizer added to the grout was fixed to the
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solid shortly after the grouts were mixed (Onofrei et aI, 1991 a). Insofar as
the proportions of superplasticizer sorbed tended to increase with W/CM, the
grouts that were more likely to bleed had lesser possibility to release super
plasticizer.

The microstructures generated in the period during which the grouts were
fluid were studied using "humid cells" in the 3 MV electron microscope of
the Laboratoire d'Optique Electronique du C.N.R.S., France. In addition to
clarifying the processes by which superplasticizer delays setting in the refer
ence grout, these studies indicated that any superplasticizer that was not
sorbed on the solid surfaccs was incorporated in the fluids held in the finer
pores of the cement pastes (Pusch and Fredrikson, 1990). Further evidence
supporting this suggestion was sought. Moreover, the solid phases where
superplastieizer was sorbed were identified through a series of tests using
superplasticizer that had been tagged with radioactive sulphur.

Figure 5-24 Electron micrograph of polished surfaces of reference grout at W/CM = 0.2
with 10% silica fume and incorporating 3% of 35S-labelled superplasticizer.
The bright spots indicate the locations of 35S.

The superplasticizer studied in the Stripa Project was a condensed sodium
salt of sulphonated naphthalene formaldehyde. The molecular arrangement
of the unit cell that when polymerized (n - 10) forms the superplasticizer is
shown in Figure 5-23. Sulphuric acid containing 35S, a beta ray emitter,
was used in the manufacture of a special batch of superplasticizer (Onofrei
et ai, 1991a). As much as 3% of the labelled superplasticizer was incorpo
rated in reference grout mixtures with and without silica fume and at W/CM
=0.2 and 0.4. After hardening and curing, specimens of the grout were sub
jected to pulsed leaching tests as described in section 5.3.2 and the leached
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concentrations of 3SS inlhe wat~r;; w~rc determined by ealibmted liquid
scintil1atioll l.:oullting. Three W:l!crs. DOW. WN·1 and SCSSS. were used 10
lcadl lhe grouts. Moreover. fraelUred surfaces of tho: grouls l.:unluining lhe
I~lbcllcd superplasticizer were examined for the presence of JSS. This was
:lchieved by coaling Ihe fmclurcd ~urfll(;es with high I"C.-wlucion silver
emulsions. exposing lhe ernulsionsto the emission.s from 35S and developing
the film ill :filII. Thc dcn:lnped surfaces were examined by SEM. Coupling
Ihe SEM obscrvations with EDAX analyses led to identification ofthc
cement ph3SCS in which 3SS resided.
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The 35S was not found in silicon rich areas which were considered to be
unreacted or partly rcacted silica fume. The C3S and C3A phases in unhy
drated cement are known to hydrate more rapidly than others present and the
data supported suggestions, arising from the observed delays in setting time
caused by adding superplasticizers to cement pastes, that superplasticizers
f1uidify fresh grouts by initially interfering with the hydration reactions.
The principal mechanism by which the superplasticizers are incorporated
with the CSH and CAH phases was suggested to be by association with the
hydrating water molecules (Onofrei et ai, 1991 a).

The effects of grout composition, temperature, groundwater composition
and grout surface area to leachant volume on the release of superplasticizer
to solution are shown in Figure 5-25. The releases are expressed as cumula
tive fraction release (CFR). The CFR's for the superplasticizer are in the
order of 10-16 to 10-15 kg/m2. For the purposes of comparison, the CFR's of
Ca2+ observed in pulsed leach tests were in the order of 10-7 kg/m2. The
small releases of superplasticizer tended to increase with increasing silica
fume content, increasing temperature, increasing solid surface area to
leachant volume ratio and increasing ionic strength of the leachant. The
effects of changing W/CM varied with the test conditions. In some circum
stances increasing W/CM decreased the quantity of superplasticizer released
to solution. The reverse was also observed. Over the ranges tested, which
were chosen to encompass expected repository conditions, the compound ef
fects of all the variables was to change the small release rates by less than
one to two orders of magnitude and the release patterns of the superplasti
cizer did not follow those of either Ca2+ or Si4+. Thus it was generally
concluded that the releases were mostly derived from the smaller pores that
contained unreacted superplasticizer and were exposed to the leachant.
Successive exposure of these pores to the groundwaters and dissolution of
the CSH and CAH phases in which superplasticizers was incorporated may
increase the releases to solution. The possibility that the products of reac
tion between grout/groundwater and rock identified through the Stripa
studies may incorporate or otherwise limit the quantities of superplasticizer
released to the groundwater was not explored.

The results show that the use of superplasticizers will increase the total
organic load in groundwaters that pass through a repository for heat-generat
ing radioactive waste. The total increases are likely to be significantly less
than the quantities of superplasticizers used in the construction of seals. It is
not possible to determine the significance of the effects of the increased
organic load. These can only be estimated when realistic assessments of the
quantities of naturally occurring organic matter and that introduced during
repository construction and devclopment are available. In view of the
leaching data, the understanding developed of the microstructure and the
virtually impermeable character of high-performance cements and concretes,
it is concluded here that it appears possible and likely that the benefits in
material properties and performance gained through the use of superplasti
cizers would outweigh any adverse effects of increased organic load.
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6 COMMENTARY & CONCLUSIONS

The engineered barriers studies of the International Stripa Project have
examined and resolved a range of scientific and technical issues related to the
geological disposal of heat-generating radioactive wastes. Details can be found
in the technical reports by the principal investigators. Findings that bear
directly on repository system design and performance assessment are re-stated
here with some discussion. General conclusions are drawn. Where appropriate,
the conclusions accommodate the findings of the studies of the natural barriers
as well as those of the engineered barriers and in some cases are also based on
experiences gained in other underground laboratories and in national pro
grammes.

Practical aspects of the in-floor borehole emplacement methodology were
demonstrated, selected materials and methods for plugging investigation
boreholes, tunnels and shafts were tested, and, grouting technologies for
sealing the fractured rock that is accessible from repository excavations,
including the excavation disturbed zone, were advanced and applied.

The properties of highly compacted bentonite (HCB) and the interactions be
tween this material and granitic rock under a range of thermal and moisture
regimes and in a number of geometrical arrangements were studied in situ and
at scales approaching those that will be encountered in a repository for heat
generating radioactive waste. Although previously used in geotechnical appli
cations, in view of the highly compacted form, the situations and the large
scales in which bentonite was investigated, the Stripa investigations have in
troduced a novel material and technology for application in repository sealing.
The technology has been sufficiently advanced to permit application in
engineering projects. The properties of HCB have been measured and
understanding of aspects of in situ performance has been increased.

The in situ tests at the Stripa mine showed that the hydraulic conductivity of
drillholes and excavated openings could be returned to values similar to those
of intact granite by the judicious use of HCB.

Models are now available to predict the response of HCB to changes in stress,
thermal and hydraulic gradients. The models are not rigorously precise.
Particularly, related to a lack of clear understanding of the constitutive stress
strain-time behaviour, difficulties remain in the analyses and predictions of the
mechanical response of unsaturated highly compacted bentonite to water uptake
and changing thermal and hydraulic boundary conditions. In contrast, thermal
properties are reasonably well understood and heat fluxes through the material
can be described.

The properties of advanced, high-performance bentonite- and cement-based
materials pertinent to their successful injection as grouts in fractured rock have
been well defined. Equipment and procedures for injection of the grouts have
been developed and are available to the member countries for use in repository
design and construction. The limits of the application of the selected materials
and methodologies were defined for the Stripa granite. In the rock volume that
is accessible from the excavations it appears to be possible to cut-off and divert
water flows in naturally present fracture zones and moderately fractured rock
with hydraulic conductivities as low as 10-9 to 10-8 mls. The ability to effect
the diversions can be assessed by measuring the hydraulic conductivity of the
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rock using water injection procedures similar, but not limited, to those used in
the "Iugeon" test employed in conventional civil engineering practice.

It appears to bc possible to numerically describe the effects of grouting on
water flows and groundwater pressures using equivalent porous media models
provided that sufficient information on the groundwater flow paths is available
at the scale of interest. Data at the level of detail derived for the application and
qualification of general groundwater flow models such as those cxamined in
the natural barrier studies of the Stripa project are unlikely to provide sufficient
information for grouting activities intended for repository sealing. A large
number of boreholes with lengths of tens of metres emanating from the sur
faces of excavations will be needed both to investigate the rock to be grouted
and to effect the grouting. As at Stripa, the information gained from the grou
ting activities at repository sites will likely lead to revisions in understand-
ing of the rock mass. This revised understanding can be used in the refinement
of hydrogeological models, the detailed design of repositories and the assess
ment of their performance. Thereby, it is likely that repository safety will be
enhanced along with confidence in the applicability of performance assessment
calculations. These benefits can be achieved if the observational method and
the consequent iterative approach to the design of geotechnical works associ
ated with a repository is accepted by both designers and approving authorities.
Management should be clear in its requirement for and intent to integrate the
findings of site investigation activities with those of observations made during
repository construction.

An excavation disturbed zone (EDZ) consisting of a blast disturbed zone en
veloped by a stress disturbed zone was identified in the rock surrounding tun
nels in the Stripa granite. In the absence of alternative, preferably repository
site specific information, the EDZ of the blast disturbed zone in granitic rocks
similar to those at Stripa can be taken to have an hydraulic conductivity of
about 10-9 to 10-8 mls. At the locations in the Stripa mine studied by the en
gineered barriers research group, the stress disturbed zone appeared to be more
conductive paral1el to the axis of the excavations (3-10-10 S k s 9-1O- I°mls)
than normal to it (7.5-10- 12 S k S 2.3-10- 11 mls). The hydraulic properties of
both the stress and blast disturbed zones were variablc at the scale of metres
and could not be significantly modified by the application of the grouting tech
nologies developed and applied through the project. In the event that exca
vation disturbed zones prove to be major determinants of the performance of
repositories, materials or methodologies other than those examined through the
Stripa Project will have to be developed.

Archaeological and geological analogues examined gave no indication that, if
used appropriately. the c1ay- and cement-based sealants would not persist in
repository settings. The results of laboratory tests and geochemical model1ing
coupled with examination of samples of sealing materials recovered from the
in situ experiments were consistent with this finding. The processing involved
with the production of bentonites and cements renders the materials inherently
thermodynamically unstable. However, under the low hydraulic gradients ex
pected in the groundwater in a sealed repository site, chemical transformation
of the minerals in the sealants can be predicted. reasonably, to extend over tens
of thousands to millions of years. The predicted period depends on the poros
ity of the as-placed materials and the ionic concentrations in the groundwater.
Understanding of the materials and models for effecting the longevity calcula
tions have been developed. For bentonite, longevity is primary controlled by
the diffusion of K+ in the clay. The extremely low hydraulic conductivity of
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high-performance cement-based materials (k < 10-14 m/s) controls their
longevity.

The sealing properties of both clay- and cement-based sealants are most
susceptible to change under high hydraulic gradients. Thus, both materials
will be most vulnerable to adverse change during seal construction and the
period over which the repository is open for thc deposition of waste.
Understanding of the conditions under which the sealants are placed, which can
only be developed during repository construction, and careful control of the
methodologies used for seal construction or grouting, are needed to ensure
adequate seal performauce. Consequent to the self sealing abilities of both clay
and cement-based materials, mechanical disruption of the sealants after closing
the repository can be concluded to be likely to be less than significant to the hy
draulic conductivity and persistence of appropriately chosen and placed
materials.

A review of the designs bcing proposed for repositories in granite by countries
that were members of the Stripa Project shows that all include the possibility of
using bentonite-based clay buffer materials. This may be taken, in part, to re
flect the confidence built in the ability to engineer the materials and the com
mon understanding of the performance characteristics of the clays developed
through the Stripa project and associated studies.

No tests were undertaken in the Stripa mine to measure the rates at which ra
dionuclides migrate through clay or cement-based sealants. The studies fo
cussed on the ability of the materials to limit water flow rates. Translated to
analyses of total system performance the results from the Stripa Project in
creased confidence that RCB can be used to decrease water flow rates ncar
containers such that radionuclide movement in water staurated clay-barrier
materials can be reasonably assumed to be controlled, principally, by fickian
diffusion and associated processes. Similarly, the Stripa studies showed that
where boreholes and large excavations penetrate the rock, the hydraulic con
ductivity ofthe openings can be returned to values equal to or less than those of
the rock. Thus, once qualified, the models that describe radionuclide move
ment through the rock may be assumed to provide a conservative measure of
the rate of radionuclide movement through sealed openings. In this regard it
is pertinent to note that the natural barrier studies undertaken for the Stripa Pro
ject focussed on the development of groundwater flow models and validation
processes. In common with the engineered barrier investigations, radionuclide
movement in groundwaters under very low hydraulic gradients, and to which
radionuc1ides may be released in a sealed repository in granite, was not mea
sured. Due to the perturbations caused by the presence of excavations it may
never be possible to physically examine in underground laboratories, or from
excavations at repository sites, the conditions under which radionuclides will
migrate within either the engineered barriers or the host rocks that form the
waste isolation system.

For the models being used to assess the performance of repository systems in
toto, it is reasonably assumed that radionuc1ides can only be released from
breached containers after both the engineered and natural barriers become vir
tually saturated with water. The mechanisms that control the rates at which
containers deteriorate and breach depend on the degree of saturation of the ma
terials in which they are embedded. The period through which thc changes in
the groundwater flow paths and conditions caused by repository excavations
condition the repository system remain uncertain. In this respect it was sug-
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gested through the natural barrier investigations that some of the properties of
the excavation disturbed zone may be explained through processes associated
with desaturation. Moreover, it was shown that, in some conditions, heat
fluxes in bentonite buffers will cause water to flow away from the container.
By delaying the access of water to the waste, the time of onset of radionuclide
release may be extended. Increased understanding of these resaturation periods
and associated processes would provide for more realistic models for assessing
the performance of repositories which include the use of natural and engineered
clay-based barrier materials.

The engineered barriers studies of the Stripa Project arrived at different descrip
tions of the excavation disturbed zone than those concluded from the investiga
tions into natural barriers. This may be related to the different locations and
geological conditions at which the zones were studied within the Stripa mine.
From this it may be concluded that the EDZ can be expected to be variable
between sites and, perhaps more importantly, within a repository. Tn addition
to geological factors, the excavation methods used and time are likely to inf1u
ence the properties of the EDZ. Tn light of the demonstrated inability to effec
tively grout the EDZ at Stripa and in the absence of alternative information, it
remains necessary to consider the implications on repository performance of a
zone of rock around excavations with higher permeability than the host rock.
Tn common with considerations of the performance of the engineered and natu
ral barriers, the assessments are required to focus on radionuclide movement in
the disturbed zone under low hydraulic gradients. The results of such assess
ments may differ significantly from those of physical and numerical appraisals
of water movement under high hydraulic gradients.

The International Stripa Project was undertaken as a combined research pro
gramme by organisations intent on the resolution of technical issues connected
with the geological disposal of heat-generating radioactive wastes. The scope
of work was constrained to common concerns. Moreover, for each of the
phases of the project specific objectives were identified. This restricted the pe
riods over which issues could be addressed. During Phase I of the project, the
behaviour of clay buffers and backfills were examined; during Phase 2, clay
seals for boreholes, tunnels and shafts were studied; in Phase 3, grouts were
investigated. With these constraints it was not always possible to resolve
issues that arose from the studies and were of possible concern to repository
performance. Such issues include the following:

• the examination of alternative technologies for the application of sand
bentonite backfills at higher densities than those attained in the BMT;

• the development of more appropriate instrumentation for monitoring the
in situ performance of bentonite-based backfill and buffer materials;

• the installation of instrumentation to more precisely define groundwater
conditions in grouting experiments;

• the investigation of the effects of temperature on the hydraulic conduction
properties of cement-based materials;

• the development of an agreed data base on the thermodynamic properties
of the phases present in high-performance cementitious materials;

• determination of the rates at which groundwater conditions return to
relatively stable conditions after a repository is closed;
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• evaluation of the importance of the excavation disturbed zones to
repository performance and, if necessary, measurement of the
radionuclide transmission properties of these zones under conditions
other than those studied at Stripa;

• evaluation of the periods over which sealing materials such as HCB
become fully saturated with water; and, more generally,

• a more comprehensive investigation of alternative materials and methods
for sealing repositories.

These and other, associated and unresolved issues that have been raised in the
body of this text could be considered for resolution in future collaborative
studies or national programmes.
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